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Major leads the fight to salvage Blackpool conference after MP crosses floor to Labour 

warning shot 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

IN THE aftermath of the 
shod; eve*rf-cohferehce defec¬ 
tion of Alan Howarth, the 
Conservative MP, to Labour, 
the Tory Left gave a warning 
that as many as 40 Tory MPs 
shared Mr Howarth *5 misgiv¬ 
ings over the Government's 
social agenda. 

Leading figures such as Sir 
Edward Heath indicated that 
while.they had no intention of 
following Mr Howarth's ex¬ 
ample.' they were worried 
about a fresh lurch to the 
Right in the face of Tarry 
Blairs rdnyigorated party. 

Amid; ministerial anger at 
the Stratford-on-Avon MP*s 
“vindictive" act, John Major 
last night led a concerted 
counteroffensive fay the Tesy 
hi|h command aimed at res¬ 
cuing the Blackpool. confer¬ 
ence, which starts .tomorrow, 
from being plunged into- a 
fresh bout of mtemaHeuding. 

After a private meeting with 
Mr Howarth; Mr Major saufc 
“I profoundly disagree with : 
his analysis of the Conwrrva- 
tive Party, hot hoftnng 
distract us from the. task - 
ahead: We have an election, to 
win, and we intend to win it." 

The message from party 
duels, stunned more by the 
timing of Mr Howarth’s move 
than its Substance, was that 
the Government could not 
afford to be unsettled fay the 
actions of a maverick back¬ 
bencher when it faced such a 
powerful challenge from Mr 
Blair. The Prime Minister is 
expected to reinforce this 
warning tonight when he 
addresses Tory agents in 
Blackpool. 

But despite the efforts being 
made to put what has been 
billed as a showcase, confer- • 
ence back on track, there was 
genuine alarm that Mr 
Howarth’s move might have 
brought forward the date of 
the next election. Mr Major 
wants to waft until the spring 
of 1997, but .with his majority 
down to seven, he knows that 
four more by-elections in Con¬ 
servative seats would deprive 
him of a majority -and .force 
him into a poll next year. 

Mr Howarth. 51, a former . 
minister who has moved from 

Departure cuts 
majority to 7 

Alan Howarth's defection eff¬ 
ectively reduces the Govern¬ 
ment's overall majority to 
seven. This means that if four 
Tory-held seats were lost at 
by-elections In die next year, 
Mr Major could be forced to 
go to. the country. Since the 
last election, there have been 
six fay-elections in Tory-held 
seals. AD of these have fallen 
to opposition parties. 

the Right, of the party to Mr 
Blair's bosom, hinted on BBC 
Television's Breakfast with 
Frost that other disillusioned 
Tories -might join Mm in die 
unprecedented scl 

But' few Conservatives 
agreed, describing Mr Hew- 
arth as a Toner" and doubting 
that any -other backbencher 
.would show such naked dis¬ 
loyalty to the “dub” and sever 
soriaLand-political bonds. '• 

After, the success of Labour’s 
confidence in Brighton last 
week, ministers had been anx¬ 
ious to use Blackpool to high¬ 
light their readiness to 
respond to public disquiet and 
to bring new ideas. 

“We've taken a punch on the 
nose,"one Tory strategist said. 

.. but try tomorrow night 
well be setting out our stall 
again." 

Privately, ministers were 
furious, saying that . Mr 
Howarth’s high moral tone sat 

Heath: MPs worried 
about huch to Right 

ill with his “mean, conniving" 
decision to time his exit at the 
point of maximum embarrass¬ 
ment and damage to a party 
he had served in Parliament 
for 12 years. 

Gillian Shephard, die Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary. denounced Mr How¬ 
arth's move as "vindictive". 
Alan Clark, a former minister, 
accused his “batty" ex-col¬ 
league of "an act of complete 
treachery". 

Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
party chairman, said that Mr 
Howarth's decision to ally 
himself with the likes of Den¬ 
nis Skinner and John Prescott 
after being a member of the 
Thatcherite No Turning Bade 
Group was "bizarre” and 
“eccentric". 
■ Bur the Left, which fears 
that Mr Major has been 
strong-armed into conceding 

.dear blue water with Mr 
Blair, made dear that Mr 
Howarth was not a voice in 
the wilderness. 

Sir Edward urged like- • 
minded One Nation Tories not 
toTbUow Mr Howarth's exam¬ 
ple but to “do everything we 
possibly can to persuade the 
party to carry out the polides 
which we used to have" 

Pbter Temple-Morris, lead¬ 
er of the Lollard grouping of 
Centre-Left Tories, said that 
the MP*8 defection was a 
"symptom of the strain in the 
Centre-Left of the party". Jim 
Lester, a former minister who 
has expressed unease about 
government policy, said that 
while he would not be crossing 
the floor, he understood Mr 
Howarth’s thinking. 
□ Labour lead: Labour has 
increased its lead over the 
Conservatives to JO points, 
according to the latest Gallup 
poll for The Daily Telegraph. 
Labour is on 56.5 per cent, the 
Tories on 26.5 per cent and the 
Liberal Democrats on 14 per 
cent The Labour lead has 
widened from 28 points last 
month in the survey taken just 
before the party conference. 

Reports, pages 2.3 
Peter Riddell, page 16 

William Rees-Mogg, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 - 

Girl of 12 dupes 
Tangier gunman 
Charlean Barker, 12, confront¬ 
ed a gunman who shot dead 
two British tourists at a hotel 
in Morocco. She survived by 
feigning death when the man1 
opened fire on her in 'die 
corridor. 

Charlean was woken by 
gunshots at the Tank Hotel 
near Tangier. The gunman, 
an oflkluty police inspector, 
had kflJed Martin Gower. 62, 
and his wife Margaret, 63, in 
the hotel bar. and wounded 
another woman. He was still 
at large last night-Page S 

Powell campaign 
comes to Britain 

By Martin Fletcher and Ian Murray 

Boytne The Timet 
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GENERAL Colin Powell, the 
dear opinion poll favourite to 
be the nexi president of the 
United States, arrived in 
London last night 

The former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staffs is ostensi¬ 
bly visiting London and Paris 
this week to promote his best- 
selling memoirs, but Ameri¬ 
ca's most celebrated black 
man is using die occasion to rnote his image as a credi- 

leader of his country- A 
poll published today by 
Time/CNN places him ten per 
cent ahead of President Clin¬ 
ton if he decides to run as a 
Republican. The poll shows 
the retired general is more 
popular with whites than with 
blades. President Clinton is 
still the preferred candidate of 
55 per cent of coloured 
Americans. ■ . 

In a three-way race, with 
General Powell standing as an 
independent the poll shows 
he is the choice of 35 per oent 
four per cent more than the 

President, and 13 per cent 
ahead of Robert Dole, rhe 
Senate Republican leader. 

General Powell’s first ap¬ 
pointment this morning is at 
the BBC Today studios for the 
first in a series of interviews in 
which he will set out his 
political philosophy. 

London and Paris are the 
last stops in a triumphant 25- 
rity tour, run on military lines, 
which has taken him all over 
the ' United States. From 
liberal Boston to California's 
conservative Orange County, 
tens of thousands of people 
have queued for hours to get a 
glimpse of him. The US 
media, which considers a 
Dole-Clinton race an even 
drearier prospect than Bush- 
Dukakis in 198S, has been 
positively adulatory. 

In a month General ftnvefl 
has rocketed to the top of 
almost every poll and is now, 
according to The Washington 
Post, more popular than die 
PDp& 

Alan Howarth with daughter Catherine outside his home at Lower Tysoe. near Stratford, yesterday. He joked about learning the Red Flag 

Staid Stratford rocked by latest affair 
By Alice Thomson. Political Reporter 

ALAN HOWARTH may have 
praised his local pany of 
Stratford-upon-Avon for their 
loyalty and understanding 
yesterday, but the affair was 
as much of an embarrassment 
as when a previous Tory 
incumbent admitted sharing a 
girlfriend with a Russian. 

Many can remember the 
shame when John Profumo's 
sexual antics helped the down¬ 
fall of Harold Macmillan's 
Government in 1963. 

The idea that another of 
their MPS could repeat the 
disastrous scenario three de¬ 
cades later by finding a worse 
bedfellow — the Labour Party 
— with which to disgrace and 
fracture the Tory party, made 
them blanch. 

Don Rushton, the Tory 
chairman who was told of Mr 
Howarth's elopement to Lab¬ 
our only on Saturday night, 
had gathered his grey and 
gaunt gaggle of loyalists for an 
emergency meeting at nine 
o'clock on Sunday morning at 
the pristine Tory head¬ 
quarters. Dragged away from 

games of golf and pruning the 
roses, they were spitting. "He 
is no longer one of us." an 
elderly female stalwart said. 
-We licked all those envelopes 
to get him his vast majority 
and he hasn't even apologised 
for this humiliation." Another 
added: “Traitor and quisling 
are not strong enough words.” 

Most of those present had 
helped to choose the charming 
right-wing Mr Howanh our of 
450 candidates in 19S3. 

Then he seemed the perfect 
family man for the Tudor 
gabled market town where 
there is still a demand for 
white kid gloves, croquet is 
their major vice, and people 
still open doors for tourists. 
They thought he would sup¬ 
port their demands for tax 
cuts, not start asking for lielp 
for single mothers and the 
homeless. 

After two hours of fraught 
discussion, lire chairman 
emerged having changed into 
a formal suit to issue a terse 
statement saying that it was 
with "extreme regret" that 

they registered Mr Howarth's 
change'of heart, and adding 
words like "disappointed" and 
"astonished". 

He refused to pose under a 
picture of Winston Churchill 
and shivered as he stepped 
into the sunshine. 

Mr Howarth. meanwhile, 
appeared to be basking in 
every moment of his new love 
affair. 

Whisked into the BBC head¬ 
quarters in Shepherd’s Bush 
by limousine for the Frost 
Programme, he joked with the 
make-up woman before deliv¬ 
ering his crushing indictment 
of his former party — still with 
a smile. 

After a hearty BBC cooked 
breakfast, he got the chauffeur 
to pick up his daughter Cath¬ 
erine. 21. from Oxford and 
they spent the day pottering 
around his Warwickshire 
farmhouse where he joked 
that he would be learning the 
Red Flag. 

He offered waiting journal¬ 
ists tea and biscuits, changed 
into cords and preferred his 

daughter as a more appealing 
photo. Posing good-naturedly 
for die late-arriving television 
crews, he leant against his 
gate. 

Ten miles away, in a small 
post-war terraced house on the 
outskirts of Stratford, there 
was chaos among the small 
band of local Labour activists. 
They do not even have a 
headquarters and the first 
thing Brenda Peck, the local 
party secretary, knew about 
their new member was a 
wake-up phone call from Sky 

Television. As she washed up 
glasses by the sink, she said: 
“We were delighted, of course. 
WeVe been celebrating. It will 
be a lot of work, hut he didn’t 
sound barmy on TV and we're 
looking forward to working 
with him." 

Most constituents were just 
bewildered. Did they have an 
M P or nor? "If even Tory MPs 
start swapping sides there 
must be something right 
about Labour.” said Caroline 
Roberts, a housewife from 
Henley-on-Arden. 

Bosnia battles in 
ceasefire run-up 

Bosnia’s warring factions 
fought on for territory be¬ 
fore the frontlines are frozen 
by (be impending ceasefire. 

Heavy fighting between 
the Bosnian Army and the 
separatist Bosnian Serbs 
broke oat, with artillery, 
rockets and duster bombs 
being used. The Bosnian 
Serbs said the ceasefire was 
being endangered by the 
intervention of 4,000 troops 
from Croatia_Page II 

Chancellor tells 
IMF of tax cuts 

Tile Chancellor rejected the 
view of the International 
Monetary Fund that Britain 
was in danger of "slippage" 
in its efforts to reduce public 
borrowing. 

Speaking in Washington 
at the annual meeting of the 
IMF, he hinted strongly that 
he would cut income tax in 
next month's Budget He 
told a press conference that 
his priority would be to cut 
the marginal rate of income 
tax-Page 40 

‘Gnomes’ threaten 
revenge on franc 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

ALAIN JUPPE, the French 
Prime Minister, has blamed 
“the gnomes of London" for 
speculation that sent the franc 
rumbling last week. 

in an attack which recalled 
Harold Wilson's bitter on¬ 
slaught on “the gnomes of 
Zurich" for underlining the 
pound, M Juppe said that he 
would not cut the French 
deficit to please the markets. 

The anti-British line was 
taken up by some French 
newspapers, with one vivid 
weekend caricature of John 
O'Money, the London foreign 
exchange dealer who goes out 
for a long liquid lunch and 
then wantonly tries to bury the 
franc. But it does nothing to 
help M Juppe's cause. Curren¬ 
cy dealers will launch another 
attack on the franc this week 
with even more glee because of 
the Prime Minister's ill-ad¬ 
vised remarks. 

John Shepperd, chief econo¬ 
mist at Yaroaichi Internation¬ 
al Europe, last night 

dismissed the description. 
"These days, you are more 
likely to find a forex dealer 
flexing his muscles in a gym. 
not raising pints.” 

Richard Jeffrey, chief econo¬ 
mist at the Charterhouse 
Group, said: “You don’t need 
to be a gnome to work out that 
the franc is overvalued. Any¬ 
one who has been on holiday 
in France knows that." 

M Juppe has more to fear 
from die teetotal London 
gnome. A sober look at 
France's economic dilemma 
exposes just how vulnerable 
he is. 

To an extent, M Juppe's 
target is the right one. He is 
saddled with the unfortunate 
fact that the vast bulk of 
European foreign exchange 
dealing takes place in London, 
and Britain is instinctively 
Euro-sceptic. Emenre cordiale 
lias never been that cordial. 

London gnomes, page 9 
G7 moves, page 40 
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Major 
hardens 
line on 
federal 
Europe 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR toughened 
his opposition to a federal 
Europe in a move last night 
aimed at establishing dear 
water between the Tories 
and Tony Blair’s resurgent 
Labour Party. 

The Prime Minister said 
that Britain would opt out of 
any moves towards a Euro- 

superstate if next year’s 

ence (IGC) to review the 
Maastricht treaty pressed 
ahead with political union. 

His announcement, made 
in a newspaper article and to 
be amplified in his speed! to 
theTory conference in Black¬ 
pool on Friday, marked a 
toughening of the Govern¬ 
ment's opposition to federal¬ 
ism. Up to now. Mr Major 
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FOR TWO TO;BE WON 

MP told his Labour pair of disillusionment with Conservative Party 

i v-f;¥ >L‘ ..-r 

m v 
How Blair colleagues 
prepared seeret coup 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

Major pleasing sceptics 

that Europe was a “vital pan 
of our national interest*’. 

Mr Major’S tough stance 
will please Tory Euro- 
sceptics. who are planning a 
show of strength on the 
conference fringe with meet¬ 
ings featuring figures such 
as John Redwood. Norman 

had confined himself to 
pledging that Britain would 
veto any further loss of 
sovereignty1 to Brussels. 

He has now made dear 
that if that strategy fails and 
EU states seek a way round 
the veto by. for instance, 
forming a political union 
outside the Treaty of Rome. 
Britain would play no part in 
such a manoeuvre: 

“If Europe moves to go 
federalist, a Conservative 
Britain won’t go with it," Mr 
Major says in an artide in 
The Sun today. 

The pledge widens the 
divisions between Tory and 
Labour policies over Europe. 
Mr Blair said at the Labour 
conference last week that if 
the IGC resulted in “further 
steps to integration, the 
people will have their say. at 
a general election or in a 
referendum’*. But he added 

former whipless rebels. 
But despite promises by 

the sceptics that they will 
moderate their anti-Euro¬ 
pean rhetoric, ministers are 
worried they will not be able 
to match the impression of 
harmony and purpose given 
by Labour in Brighton. 

Mr Major will make a 
keynote speech to party 
agents tonight and Brian 
Mawhinney. theTory chair¬ 
man, will try to rally the 
party on Tuesday in a speech 
to the full conference. 
Kenneth Darke and Mich¬ 
ael Heseitme will speak on 
Wednesday and Thursday 
respectively before Mr Ma¬ 
jor winds up on Friday. The 
Prime Minister will also 
underline his commitment to 
making Britain the world’s 
“enterprise centre". 

The conference slogan will 
be Our Nation's Future, and 
every minister has been 
asked to announce at least 
two new policies. The aim is 
to give the impression of a 
busy administration burst¬ 
ing with ideas for the new 
century, so countering Mr 
Blair's “young Britain” 
vision. 
□ Michael Heseltine. the 
Deputy Prime Minister, will 
lay the Cenotaph wreath on 
Remembrance Day instead 
of John Major, who will beat 
the Commonwealth confer¬ 
ence in New Zealand. 

AS tire Labour conference end¬ 
ed in triumph on Friday, only 
four senior party figures knew 
that a bigger story was about 
to break. Tony Blair, John 
Prescott, Alastair Campbell; 
the Labour leader’s press sec¬ 
retary. and Anji Hunter, his 
office chief, knew Alan How- 
arth had decided to come over. 

Margaret Hodge. Labour 
MP for Barking, had a good 
idea of what was'afoot She is 
Mr Howard's “pair" in the 
Commons — the Whips’ ar¬ 
rangement that allows MPs to 
miss non-essential voles — 
and was aware of his doubts 
over whether he still belonged 
in the Conservative Party. She 
told Mr Blair that it would be 
worth talking to him. 

The Labour leader imposed 
an even greater confidentiality 
over the affair than he had 
over his stunning decision to 
scrap Clause Four the previ¬ 
ous year. A premature disclo¬ 
sure. as Mr Howarth finally 
came to terms with his mo¬ 
mentous decision, could have 
ruined everything. 

Labour traders emphasised 
yesterday that Mr Howarth’s 
decision had been taken with¬ 
out pressure from Mr Biair. 

The Labour leader, aware 
for about three weeks that a 
defection was a serious possi¬ 
bility. saw Mr Howarth on 

September 26 and spoke to 
him on the telephone at 
length, but was insistent that 
the former minister had to be 
allowed to come to his own 
conclusion- He warned Mr 
Howarth at the end of an 
hour-long conversation in Mr 
Blairs Islington home: “You 
have to be sure. Conservative 
Central Office will try to make 
your life a misery. Your family 
will be pursued by the press." 

Mr Blair and Mr Howarth 
have known each other well 
since they both entered the 

“I for one will welcome the 
honourable gentleman when 
he crosses the floor of the 
House: the sooner he does so. 
die better." Greville Janner 
said. It was then that Miss 
Hodge played her pan as a 
vital intermediary. Mr How¬ 
arth had been speaking to her 
about his disillusionment with 
the Tories and asked her 
whether it would be sensible to 
have a meeting with Mr Blair. 

She thought it was and told 
him so, and then contacted Mr 
Blair. Amid great secrecy, the 

THE DEAL WITH LABOUR wt 

Commons at the 1983 election: 
they were paired together and 
made their maiden speeches 
in the same year during the 
same Finance Bill debate. 

It was this January, when 
Mr Howarth began a series of 
attacks on what he viewed as 
the “draconian” powers in the 
Bill introducing die jobseek¬ 
er’s allowance that Mr Blair 
began to take notice. On one 
occasion, on reading a How¬ 
arth speech, he told Mends: 
“This chap belongs with us." 

Then, in July, after Mr 
Howarth made generalised 
Commons attack on govern¬ 
ment policies another labour 
MP made a prophetic appeal: 

meeting was set up ar Mr 
Blair’s home by Miss Hunter. 
Mr Blair and Mr Howarth Mr Blair and Mr Howarth 
spoke alone and at length. 

Mr Campbell was also in 
the house because the meeting 
bad been preceded by Mr 
Blair’s pre-conference inter¬ 
view with The Observer. As 
that interview dragged on. the 
press secretary feared that Mr 
Howarth would arrive too 
soon and be spotted. In the 
event, the danger was averted. 

Mr Blair and Mr Howarth 
went through Labours most 
controversial policies, making 
sure that there were no un¬ 
bridgeable gaps between 
them. There was an obvious 

meeting of minds. It appears 
that Mr Howarth had pretty 
well come to a decision. 

At that point Mr Blair 
issued his warning. “Do not 
take the decision lightly. The 
Tory press will turn against 
you. your life will be endlessly 
scrutinised. You must be 
sure," was his message. 

After a few days, Mr How¬ 
arth told Mr Blair that he 
would almost certainly make 
up his mind during the Lab¬ 
our conference. He asked for 
the main speeches by front¬ 
benchers to be faxed to him. It 
was confirmed yesterday that 
those particularly of Mr Blair, 
containing the claim that Lab¬ 
our was now the party erf one- 
nation politics, of Gordon 
Brown’s on the economy and 
David Blunketrs on education 
impressed him the most 

Neither Mr Brown nor Mr 
Blunkett knew what was hap¬ 
pening. By. Thursday Mr 
Howarth was completely de¬ 
cided and told Mr Blair. Mr 
Prescott was tile first sraior 
politician to be given the news 
by Mr Blair and was delight¬ 
ed. His tub-thumping speech 
on winding up the. conference 
contained a passage that could 
have been written for Labour's 
prize recruit. Urging all those 
disillusioned with the Tories to 
join Labour, he said the differ- 

Don Rushton, chairman 
' association, issuing a 

of Mr Howarth's local 
statement-yesterday - 

ence was between the party of 
privilege and the party of the- 
people — “one-nation Labour, 
the party that speaks for the 
whole country and will govern 
for the whole country".. . 

Mr Campbell knew that he 
had a spin doctors dream. Bur 
the secrecy needed to be main¬ 
tained. Mr Prescott spoke to 
Mr Howarth twice cm Satur¬ 
day as preparations were 
made for the new to break, it 
had been agreed earlier that it 
would be the through the 
Sunday newspapers, and Mr 
Howarth is understood to 
have asked that The Observer 
would be the conduit. . 

During Saturday, with the 

news only hours from break¬ 
ing, Mr Blair brought all his 
other senior colleagues, Robin 
Cook. Mr Brown. Mr Blunk- 
ett, and even a couple erf union 
general secretaries in an the 
mews. The BBC was quietly 
alerted for Mr Howarth’s 
interview on yesterday’s 
Breakfost with Frost pro¬ 
gramme to be arranged. 

One of the great coups had 
been prepared. Mr Howarth 
laboured long and hard on his 
decision. When a senior polit¬ 
ical journalist asked him on. 
the day before the Commons 
recess began how would 
spend his time he replied: “I 
am going to think.". 

Path across the floor is strewn with political casualties 

1 *£* « 

B> Ian Murray 

Lord Prentice: says he 
was true to hi$ beliefs 

LORD PRENTICE, the last MP to 
cross from the government to opposi¬ 
tion benches, last night supported 
Alan Howarth’s derision to follow the 
same path, even though it was in an 
opposite direction to his own. 

"I agree with CburriiflL who also 
crossed the floor of the House, that an 
MFs duty is to his country, his 
constituency and his party — in that 
order." he said. 

"If you reach a point where you 
believe your party is wrong for your 
country and constituency then you 
honestly have no option but to change 

£ 1 r^r- 

sides. 1 was called a traitor but l don’t 
see it that way. If I hadn't moved over I 
would have been treacherous to my 
own beliefs." 

Reg Prentice was MP for the safe 
Labour seat at Newham North East 
and a Cabinet minister to 1976 before 
deciding in 1977 to join the Conserva¬ 
tive opposition. He stayed on as MPin 
Newham until the 1979 general elec¬ 
tion, when he fought and won 
Daventry as a Tory and was immed¬ 
iately appointed Social Security Min¬ 
ister in the first Thatcher government. 

The path across the Commons from 
one side of the floor has been trodden 
by some illustrious names of the past, 
including Gladstone and fin rrrhfli. 
who switched from Tory to Liberal 
and then bade to Tory. 

There have been about 70 defections 
over the past 60 years, including foe 
one Tory and 27 Labour MPs who 
joined the Social Democratic Party 
when it was founded in 1981. Swap¬ 
ping sides or defecting has usually 
proved a bad career move. Bruce 
Dougias-Mann. one of the first SDP 

defectors, tost the bryefedkra wbenbe: 
derated he should re-contest his 
Mitcham and Morden. seat in 19SL;-- -~ 
and only three of the 27 other defectorsV .\'i' 
then survived : the .1983 general 
election. . .■ 

Lord Prentice is one of a veryfewto ..... 
have changed sides and managed to.J ^ 
win a seatwith another party: Another - 
is John Horam, a junior public service. 
minister who served in the last Labour 
government as a junior transport 
minister. He spent a few years in the 
wademess with the SDP before join¬ 
ing theConservatives in .1987 and 
winning the safe Orpington seat at the 
1992 general election. • 
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‘My father has been considering this for three years. He does not rush into things’ 
♦ 

How solitary walks put 
Westminster into focus 

- By Andrew Pierce 

ALAN HOWARTH reached 
his historic derision to delect - 
to the Labour Party during a 
solitary two-week walking 
holiday in the West Countjy: 
last -month. Mr Howarth,. 
whose 2S-year-old marriage 
collapsed m June, went on 
holiday alone with a rucksack 
and guidebook to contemplate 
his future in Westminrier. • 

When Mr Howarth. 51. 
returned from his break he sat 
down with his wife and four 
children to refl than of his 
decision. None of them tried to • 
talk him out of iL 

Mr Howarth *s thoughts had' 
become more focused in the 
last month as be prepared an 
in-depth article on the benefits 
system for a new left-of-centre 
policy group ofToryMPs. The 
Madeod group was to be 
publidy launched at the party 
conference and Mr Hcrwarth’s' 
article was to be erne of die. 
centrepiecesof its radical left-" 
af-centre manifesto. 

But the launch was delayed 
because the group had not 
secured sponsorship for the 
pamphlet- Mr Howarth was 
also concentrating his ‘ 
thoughts for a debate at the 
Tory party conference, which 
begins tomorrow, with John 
Redwood on the future direc¬ 
tion Df the party. 

By the time he returned to 
his Warwickshire hone, he 
knew that his future lay out- \ 
side the Tory party. His EamSjy 

were, not surprised .when he 
sax titem down m tell than. 

His ton. James, 1% said last 
night: '‘He has been consider- 
ing ibis for three years; It is 
not an instant conversion. It 
has been a considered and 
gradual process. My father 
does not rush fnfo ittHngs. He 
had time to dunk when he was 
on . his walk- I thihk we all 

. knew it was caming.!* 
HehadlefttheGovmiment 

in. 1992 to have da freedom to 
speak out on toe - benefits 
system and. serial 

The birth oftris son, Charlie. 

strati on in Trafalgar Square. 
His children wondered if he 
would leave die Tory party 
That 

But instead he increasingly 
rebelled against the Govern¬ 
ment in the division lobby and 
wrote a series erf critical news¬ 
paper articles. But perversely, 
he was resentful of the fact 
that John Major did not invite 
him to return to the ministeri¬ 
alranks. 

His son James, who has 
been accepted for Oxford to 
read classics, added: "He be¬ 
came, increasingly concerned 

■ about the whole range of 
disabled rights, not just his 

with cerebral palsy in 198S two 
years after he entered Parlia¬ 
ment had a profound effect on 
bis life- As Charlie grew older 
Mr Howartivs attitude to so¬ 
cial and benefits policy, which 

- had been right-wing, softened. 
.The plight of Jess privileged 

families with children uke 
Charlie weighed heavily on 
his mind. Mr Howarth and 

■ his wife, Gfi&uv despaired ax 
toe Government apparent 
lade of txatcern about disabled 
issues. 

■ When the • Government 
killed off aBfll giving rights to 
the disabled lastyear" Mr 
Howarth was so angiy he 
joined a Labour Party demon- 

son. The attitude of the Gov¬ 
ernment towards toe disabled 
was a crucial factor in his 
decision. We all support what 
he has done. He discussed it 
with us all. He has not had an 
emotional breakdown; he is in 
control. He knews what he is 
doing He did not want to 
sabotage the Tory conference. 
But Ik had to do it his way. 

“He knows he. cannot win 
Stratford-upon-Avon for the 
Labour Party which merely 
underlines how sincere and 
commined he is. He has 
weighed it all up. He knows 
toe rids but it is important. 
Charlie is important and so 
are all disabled people. He just 

came to believe that the Gov¬ 
ernment did not share ihat 
view'. We are really proud of 
him." 

Peter Temple-Moms, chair¬ 
man of the Madeod group, 
said last night "l spoke to 
Alan about the pamphlet just 
before be went on holiday. 
There was no sign of what was 
to come." 

Mr Howarth’s late lather. 
Tom. also changed sides but in 
the opposite direction. His 
father was High Masier of St 
Paul's School. London, per¬ 
sonal liaison officer to Field 
Marshal Montgomery during 
the war. and senior tutor at 
Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 

But he never came to terms 
with his derision to vote 
Labour in the 1945 general 
election. In 1985, three years 
before his death, he published 
a book. Prospect and Reality: 
Great Britain 1945-55, which 
attempted to explain it. 

Dominic Hobson, a Tory 
candidate, who worked on the 
book, and worked with Alan 
Howarth when he was direc¬ 
tor of the research department 
at Conservative Central Office 
in 1979. said: "It is hard to 
imagine what Tam Howarth 
would make of his son’s 
derision. He was a brilliant 
academic. Alan Howarth is 
clever but cold and hard to get 
to know. The tuning of his 
defection is extraordinary." Gillian Howarth London yesterday. She supported .her husband’s derision 

Disabled 
betrayed 
by Tories, 
wife says 

By Andrew Pierce 
wo Leila Uvrox 

GILLIAN HOWARTH said 
yesterday that she supported 
her husband s derision and 
knew he had been struggling 
with his political affiliations 
for at leas* three years. She 
denied that former minister 
had suffered an emotional 
breakdown or was experience 
ing a 'midlife crisis". 

She said: “It's a purely 
political conversion." The 
couple, who announced in 
June that they were to sepa¬ 
rate after 28 years of mar¬ 
riage. discussed his decision 
at ilength. 

Mrs Howarth. who teaches 
English at Westminster 
School, said: “l fully support 
what he's done. He’s a very' 
honourable man." 

Responding to jibes from 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. about his emotional 
state she replied: “There’s 
nothing wrong with his slate 
of mind." However, she 
admitted that having a child 
with cerebral palsy had 
changed the way Mr 
Howarth viewed Tory health 
service policy and had served 
to make him question the 
effect of government policies. 

The daughter of a wealthy 
Dublin family, she said she 
felt the Tories had bitterly 
betrayed disabled people. 

* 

‘I’ve taken a decision 
but I don’t apologise’ 

ALAN HOWARTH explained on only four other occasions 
the reasons behind his de&' have they fought by-elections 
rirm tnininthftl ahrair Partvm ' J was elected to serve til this 
Sir David Frost yesterday or. Parliament I make the judg- 
BBC Televirion. The following understood the down-side. .J mentthar I can speak and I 
is taken from that interview.feft at toe end of toatcanversa- can vote as J judge to be in the 
DR What was the Damascus tion that X was indeed an the best interests of them {my 
momentof decision?right track, hot I thoughtfoal I constituents] and the country. 
AH: 1 think the Labotir Party ought to observe toe Labour speaking as a Labour Mem- 
led by Tony Blair and John Party Ctoference, see .what ber of Parliament. 
Prescott now presents toe Labour Party DR Do you think you owe a 
varyposnjvtfy, very aOracti^- Gtfderexicn showed toaf'the- note or a call of apology to the 
ly, as a patty warmly commit- .Labour; Partyisindeed a- Prime Minister or to others of 
ted to soda! justice^but tough . modem party ready for gov- your cofleagues? 
minded about the realities of eminent, inspired by an ethos AH: Indeed, 1 do not apolo- 
goveming; the kind of politics of fairness and -decency. but.- _gise; I don’t think I owe an 
that I’ve always wanted. So I- also hardfreaded and practi-- apology. I’ve taken a decision, 
derided...to ask Tony Blair if ' cal, thenl would no longer l hope it won’t be regarded as 
he’d be willing to see me and have any doubt that it was the priggish or pretentious but 
we had a talk together. party that I needed to belong I’ve done this because I actuai- 
DR And how did that go? ; * td That is indeed toe case. ly toink it* toe right thing to 
AH: Well I was encouraged. DR Harry Greenway this do, so I’m not going to 
He asked me some very . moming-said that you should apologise for it. 
searching questions. 1 think he. fight Stratford immediately as DF. You’d like to find a 
wanted to be clear that il l ' - a Labour MFr Do yon think Labour seat at the next general 
came and joined the Labour ^ you should do that? • election, presumably, or is this 
Party 1 would be doing so for - AHrThere have been. . £0 or your farewell to politics? 
positive reasons, which is more cases over toe last 60 . AH; You achieve nothing in 
certainly toe case, and I flunk... years of sitting MPs who have " politics as a loner, you have to 
healsowantedtobesurethail switched toanother party and work through party. ..The 

question for roe is whether I 
can make a useful contribu¬ 
tion within the Labour Party. 

. DF: Do you hope to be a 
Labour MP after the next 
election? 
AH: I would love that, of 
course.. .but I’m a very, very 

■ long way from there. 
DF: Do you think it's possible 
that.. -other Tbry MPS may 
follow ytsrr example? 
AH: They have to make their 
own judgment.. There are 
perhaps 30 or 40 backbench 
Conservative Members of Par¬ 
liament who I suspect broadly 
share my Mews.. .Of course I 
would be pleased if some of 
them were to come to the same 

Alan Howarth talking to Sir David Frost yesterday conclusion that I've corae to. 

Thatcherite stance softened 
to compassion for weak 

THE rhetoric of Alan 
Howarth has changed be¬ 
yond recognition in his 12 
years as an MP as he moved 
from the right to the left of the 

■ Conservative Party. 
One year ago be warned the 

Government dial it faced elec¬ 
toral catastrophe unless it 
moved to toe centre ground of 
politics which Tony Blair 

_ intended to make ms own. 
This was a long way from his 
early days as a founder mem¬ 
ber of toe Thatcherite No 

" Turning Back Group of MPs. 
In his maiden speech in 

July 1983 he argued: “Infla* 
* tion is the arch destroyer of 

jobs. The task of Government 
is In dear away toe obstacles 

s to growth, not to inject infla¬ 
tionary boosts to demand." 

In December 1984 be co- 
■ signed a letter blaming unkro 

activity, the dosed shop and 
Wages Councils for unem¬ 
ployment- In February 1985. 
supporting Tory restrictions 
on trade unions, he spoke of 
teachers’ unions ‘‘winch im¬ 
port methods alien to the 
profession". 

After leaving the Govern¬ 
ment in 1992 after five years as 

By Andrew Pierce 

a whip and education minis¬ 
ter, his public utterances 
changed. Irv a series of arti¬ 
cles, usually in toe The 
Guardian and The Observer, 
he criticised toe uncaring 
image and policies of toe 
Government In October 1993 
he wrote “If we accept as 
John Major assuredly does, 
tfm* we do not want a haish 
society, that we need to bal¬ 
ance efficiency with human¬ 
ity, it follows that ministers 

must face down the retribu¬ 
tive right" 

In November 1993: "The 
Conservative Party must not 
be obsessed with reducing 
public expenditure. The party 
should renew a more expan¬ 
sive and generous tradition 
which recognises that our 
society is interdependent, and 
that it is toe duty of the strong 
to help the weak." 

March 199* “Tfre Govern¬ 
ment told MPs that anti¬ 
discrimination legislation 
would lead to imquantifiabte 

costs for businesses and tax¬ 
payers. We cannot afford 
morally or economically to 
continue as we are. The 
Government must act deri¬ 
sively to change toe culture.” 

October 1994: “There is no 
alternative for the Conserva¬ 
tives. other than electoral 
catastrophe, but to contest the 
centre ground on which Mr 
Blair intends Labour to pitch 
its tents." 

January 1995: toe Govern¬ 
ment was destroying the tra¬ 
ditions of “one nation 
Toryism" by reducing welfare 
spending. July 5,1995: a 20 per 
cent Tory rating in opinion 
polls was partly attributable 
to “appearing indifferent to 
the poor and weak and of¬ 
fending the British sense of 
fairness.” 

July 14, 1995: “I hope toe 
Prime Minister wiD make 
dear, in his appointments and 
the style he establishes for the 
Government, that the Tory 
party stands for humanity 
and efficiency and compas¬ 
sion as well as competition.” 
It would be absurd to let 
Labour daim alone to repre¬ 
sent one nation. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

Knowledge is power 
Handle both wisely 
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Helicopter search.for gunman who shot dead two British tourists in Tangier hotel 

BYMaRKHVBAND ' 

andRichabdDuj® 

A SCHOOLGIRL described 
yesterday bow. she confronted 
a gunman who shot dead two 
British tourists at a hod . In : 
Morocco. Chariean Barker, . 
12, her hand bandaged after 
Friday night’s attack, survived 
by feigning death when the 
man opened fire onher In the •' 
hotel corridor.. 

Chariean was woken by- 
gunshots at theTarik Hotel on : 
the outskirts of Tangier* anti- 
found Patrida Sharratt lying 
bleeding in the doorway of her 
room. .• 
■ “He. had shot her and . I 
think be-was going to shoot 
beragain bur then he saw me. - 
I said, to him ‘Excuse me, can 
you help-with this woman?1 ■ 
He held a gun up and 1 held 
my hands up to my face while 
he shot and then I fell down 
and pretended I was- dead so 
he would go away," Chariean, 
from Bradwdl, Norfolk, said. •" 
- Only minutes' earlier tire;. :■ 

gunman, an off-duty .police .v 
inspector, had killed Martin 
Gower. 62. and his wife Mar¬ 
garet, 63, iri the hotel bar. The. 
couple, from Sooth Ruistip, 
London, Were iei holiday. to - 
celebrate their fortieth wed¬ 
ding anniversary. 

Their son Adrian, 30, said: 
yesterday: “A car accident en¬ 
plane crash you might half • 
expect but for someone to' 
shoot your parents dead is just '.. 
unbelievable. The whole fam¬ 
ily is distraught" A Bench 
tourist was also injured. 

The gunman, Mustapha 
Hamouche; 37. was stiD at 
large last night He had shot 
dead his wife, apparently after 
discovering that she had been 
meeting foreign men .at the 
hotel. After deliberately target 

Margaret and Martin Gower were celebrating thek 
. wedding anniversary at the Tank Hotel below 

a forest dose to the hotel and 
police set up roadblocks 
around the dty m an attempt 
to capture him. ' 

Tracker dogs and helicop¬ 
ters were drafted in for die 
manhunt but police Were con¬ 
sidering the possibility that 
Hamouche may have turned 
the gun on himself. A police 

spokesman in Tangier said he 
was shocked and surprised by 
incident. "Hamouche was 
very good at his job." he said. 

One British witness said: 
“The gunman came into the 
hotel bar from reception. I 
noticed him because he was 
very handsome and he was 
wearing a long white robe. He 
walked up to a raised area 

where there was a piano and 
shouted ‘Allah Akhar' {God is 
’Gnat) and then he shot Mr 

- Gower in the chest. Mrs 
Goner jumped in shock and 
he shot her. Then he ran into 
the lounge where we were 
sitting. He went up jo a 

■ Frenchman who was there 
with a Moroccan girl and shot 
him at close range," 

Graham Brake. 47, from 
Huddersfield, said: “1 just 
heard bangs and thought it 
was party poppers. The man 
ran in front of me with the gun 
and 1 thought it was some son 
of cabaret until 1 saw the 
blood. B>- then he had just 
flipped. He was going berserk, 
shooting at anybody'." 

He described Char lean’s or¬ 
deal as “mind-numbing" but 
said: “She was very brave. She 
obviously did the right thing 
by pretending she was dead" 

It is thought the man then 
chased Mrs Sharratt up the 
stairs and shot her in the hack 
before, firing at Chariean. who 
was hit in the hand and 
suffered only a graze. 

Mrs Sharratt. 50, believed 
to have been travelling alone, 
had two bullets removed from 
her back in a Tangier clinic. A 
hospital spokesman said: “Iris 
a serious injury but she re¬ 
mains stable." Mrs SharTan is 
expected to be flown to Britain 
by air ambulance today. 

Chariean was on holiday 
with her brother Andrew, 17. 
her mother. Janet. 3S. and 
stepfather. Francis Hall, 45. 
The family will continue their 
holiday after tour Arms of¬ 
fered to move them to another 
hotel. Other tourists have 
chosen to be flown home. 

Yesterday the Tank Hotel, 
situated several miles outside 
Tangier, was dosed and all 
the guests had left or been 
transferred to other hotels. 

Chariean Barker: pretended to be dead after the gunman shot her in the hand 

Barbara Kirkham. from 
Rain lord, Merseyside, said: 
“We were looking forward to 
our holiday but l will be glad 
to get bade. You read about 
these things happening but 
you don’t think you will be the 
centre of it. 1 was a nervous 
wreck and [ dread to think 

what a 12-j ear-old went 
through." 

Alan Johnson. 40. from 
Barnsley. South Yorkshire, 
said: "He was noi a serial 
killer. What happened could 
have happened in Britain. We 
were just in the wrong place at 
thewrons rime." The bodies of 

M r and Mrs Gower a re 
expected to be held in Tangier 
while the police investigation 
continues. Mr Gower ran his 
own plumbing business and 
was a member of the local 
British Legion. The couple 
had two children and five 
grandchildren. 

Church 
produces 

soap opera 
guide to 

marriage 
BV ALEU'DRA FRE4N 

THE Roman Catholic Church 
is marketing “soap opera" 
videos as part of an effort to 
reduce the divorce rate and 
encourage couples to marry. 

In an attempt to convey the 
Church's message on the 
sanctity' of marriage, the Caih- 
olie Communications Centre 
has produced a three-part 
training video featuring ficti¬ 
tious couples. Ged Clapson, 
of the centre, said: “In the tele- 
visual age. the use of soap 
opera is considered a very' 
effective way of reaching 
young people." 

The videos, called Mar¬ 
riage — What It Takes, deal 
with facing up to in-laws, 
handling rows, adapting ro 
living as a couple and coping 
with financial strains. The 
scenes are based on the expe¬ 
riences of people who have 
approached the Catholic Mar¬ 
riage Advisory Council, 
which helped to produce the 
video. It is designed to help 
counsellors and priests as well 
as couples. 

Eileen McCabe, of the 
Catholic Marriage Advisory 
Council, said: "More young 
people arc realising that a 
genuine commitment is need¬ 
ed as they- enter into a rela¬ 
tionship with another person 
or decide to get married." 
HI Lord Habgood. the former 
Archbishop of York, has criti¬ 
cised the modem Tendency to 
“worship the great sod 
choice". In last night's Priest- 
land Memorial Lecture on 
BBC Radio 4. he accused the 
media of perpetuating a “cul¬ 
ture of contempt". The belief 
that universal truths existed 
was being replaced by the 
view that “everything boils 
down to individual opinion". 

Star of tolerance 
sheds UN light 

- - i • IX--. - v ***» -> ~ -i 

'., By Nigel^ 

A SATELLITE designed toeel1 . over^idt they werepassing^ 
ebrate the United NatitinsYvrA&rtmoaxess have greeted die 
Year ofToleranceTias strained 
the patience of astronomers 
well beyond breaking point' ;• 

Claiming that it would 
threaten the whole of optical 
astronomy, the International 
Astronomical Union and the1 
American Astronomical Soci¬ 
ety have protested to Ffederico 
Mayor, tbe Director-General 
of the United Nations Edu¬ 
cational, Scientific and Cul- 

satelliteis 
that of Nersi Razavi, a Paris 
businessman, who is also a 
consultant to Unescp. With die 
help of a Russian rocket be 
hopes fo -launch the “Star of 
Tolerance" satellite, consisting 
erf two giant balloons with 
shiny reflective surfaces, 
linked by a cable a mile fong- 

Qne balloon would be 164 ft 
in diameter, the other 98 ft 
and they would rotate around 
one another while aiding the 
Earth at a height of 750 miles. 
Reflecting the sunlight to¬ 
wards the ground, they would 
lode like two planets in orbit 
around one another. 

Mr Razavi believes the 
project would cost $20 million, 
which might be raised by a 
lottery. As well as glowing at 
dawn and twilight the bal¬ 
loons would, transmit .radio 
signals between the countries 

idea with honor. Optical as¬ 
tronomy is already burdened 
with an excessive amount of 
light from die ground. Adding 
a satellite designed to reflect 
light ' would make .things 

■worse. ■ ■- 
Elr-' Robert- Miflcey, presi¬ 

dent of the American Astro¬ 
nomical Society; wrote to Dr 
Mayor -that he was all in 
favour of jpeaoe arid tolerance 
but “Ybe proposed manner of 

.. communicating, these ideas 
would seriously" impair the 
science"of optical astronomy 
all over the world". 

Patrick Crane, of Interfero¬ 
metric Inc,- a Virginia, com¬ 
pany, told Physics World pat 
the satellite would appear as 
bright as the-Moon. But Mr 
JRazavi calls the American 
astronomers “arrogant and 
hypocritical'’ and says that the 
Star of Tolerance .would be no 
brighter titan Sirius, the 
brightest star in the night sky. 
It would bevisible oniy for two 
hours after sunset and two 
hours.before sunrise; he says. 

American astronomers fear 
the Unesco satellite could-lead 
to the use of space as an 
advertising bfllhDard. The 
Royal Astronomical Society 
stud the last thing astrono¬ 
mers needed was a new source 
of light in the sky. 

HI 

a world of their own 
-ByKathryn Knight 

ELUCTANT traveners who 
3uld rather sample Bure¬ 
au delights at home need 
nture no further titan. . 
alsaH A! travel agency is 
fering a Euro-sceptics’ 
■ekend of German beer, 
ench wines, Greekrstyle 
ate smashing and flamenco 
ifhs within the confines Of 
e Boundary Hold in the 
wa. right miles northwest of 
rmingham. 
A hundred people have 
oked already. John Bridge, 
uiagerof the four company, 
id: “There are people in this 
untry who want to sample 
reign food and drink with- 
t meeting foreigners. Some 
ople hardly want to know 
rir neighbours, let- alone 
meone from abroad." 
A brochure from Supreme 
avd in Essex, sent *o more 
in a mill inn homes around 
* country last. week, promr 
s exotic but bureaucrat-free 
■hts for £70 a head. "Are 
u a reluctant European? If 

so. we have the answer in the 
cultural capital of Europe — 
Walsall You can. sample the 
food, atmosphere and enter¬ 
tainment of Spain, France, 
Gerinany and Greece.” 

• Mr Bridge; a Eurosceptic 
hjmsel£ said that the idea- 
began as a joke but there had 
been dozens of inquiries every 
day since tbe leaflet cam-, 
paign. “There has been so 
much in the newspapers 
about Euro-sceptics that we 
thought there should be an 
official tour. 

"We picked Walsall be¬ 
cause — no offence. to the 
people who live there — it is 
the unHketiest culture capital 
of Europe!'’ But Alan Young; 
tire hotel deputy manager, 
said: “It's quite a nice place.” 

‘ The EiHP-seeptic MP Sir 
Teddy Taylor said last night: 
“Many people who go abroad 
for (heir holidays arrive bade 
disappointed. Anything that 
keeps holidaymakers in Brit¬ 
ain cannot be a bad thing.” 

Why Do So Many Vendors Choose Phillips? 
As one of the world’s three leading auction houses Phillips values iis 

two centuries of experience in arts and antiques. But equally, we 

cherish our reputation for approachability. 

. If you have something to sell at auction, whatever its value, you're 

always assured of a friendly welcome at Phillips. That's why year after 

year, so many people choose to sell good things at Phillips. 

International Sales, local Service 

We make it easier, too. Only Phillips has a nationwide network of 

23 salerooms, so expert advice is never far away. Our local valuers can 

also provide access to our international auctions in London. Geneva 

and New York, where the finest examples of art. antiques and jewellery 

command high prices. Or to a regional saleroom w here items of local 

interest will find their best market 

How Much Is It Worth? 
For a free auction valuation of your fine furniture, jewellery, pictures, 

ceramics, stiver - indeed any antiques or collectables - a call at local 

rates will put you in touch with the appropriate Phillips specialist. 

"S 0345 573103 
9am to 5pm, Mon-Fri at local rates 

Phillips 
international 

AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS 

Phillips, 101 New Bond Street, London WlY 0AS Telephone: 0171 629 6602 



6 HOME NEWS__ the times monpay : 

Childless couples look east to orphanages full of a nation’s rejected^aitghters 
- ------ — ... ■ ■ —     ' “ MARIK 

China’s unwanted 
baby girls find 

homes in Britain 
By Graham Dufftll and Marianne Curphey 

THIRTY British couples have 
successfully adopted a child 
from China over the past two 
years, when the Government 
made adoption from that 
country legal. 

Chinese officials admit to 
having f00,000 unwanted 

i baby girls — which in theory1 
could" answer the needs of 
every' British couple wanting 
to adopt — but the real figure 
is reckoned to be many rimes 
rhat number. In its attempt to 
control its population of 1.2 
billion China has a policy of 
one child per family and. with 
a premium on boys, the num¬ 
ber of abandoned "baby girls is 
incalculable. 

In Britain the number of 
children giv\m up for adoption 
has fallen from 27.000 in 1968 
to 8.000 in 1992. Current 
procedures require the adop¬ 
tion to be approved by the 
local authority in which the 
couple lives and by the De¬ 
partment of HeaJth. 

The Overseas Adoption 
Support and information Ser¬ 
vices (Oasisl says the process 

is a lonery depending on 
where couples live. There is no 
legal obligation on the local 
authority to help, and no 
requirement that they provide 
any research in assessing 
would-be parents — a home 
study — which the Health 
Department demands before 
agreeing to process an 
application. 

Julia Fleming of Oasis says 
the principle objection is usu¬ 
ally that it is wrong to put a 
Chinese child with parents of 
a different race. The difficulty 
for the couples is that the 
council rarely states its pos¬ 
ition but simply acts 
obstinately. 

“A couple in Wales have 
waited four years for a home 
study. Others have been asked 
to pay £6,000 for it as a way of 
getting rid of them," she said. 

“If you live in Beckenham in 
Kent you cannot get a home 
srudy if you are a single 
mother but if you live in mid- 
Kent you can. One council 
demands parents to have been 
married for three years." 

FenelJa and Eamonn Cour- 
nane, from East Sussex, spent 
E7_S00 to adopt a baby girl, 
£2.000 of it on a home study. 

Oasis, which receives 200 
letters a week from couples 
interested in overseas adop¬ 
tion. wants the Government to 
require local authorities to 
assess couples for adoption 
and for reasons of acceptance 
or refusal to be based on 
uniform guidelines. Oasis 
feels that adoption is often 
refused because of ignorance 
over what is loosely seen as 
“baby trad mg 

The Baby Trade, broadcast 
on Saturday on BBC tele¬ 
vision. claimed that women in 
Paraguay were paid to have 
babies for American couples. 
In China the excess of babies 
prompted another television 
documentary. The Etying 
Room, to claim that Chinese 
orphanages were practising 

Oasis. Danygmig, Balaclava 
Road. Glais. Swansea. SA7 
9HJ. Tel 01792 844329 FeneUa and Eamonn Coumane with Phoebe. “We don't know what it’s like to have your own child but we feel only pure love for her*” 

‘You try not to get too excited in case there are setbacks’ 
Notorial Certificate of Adoption 
[translation] 
Adoptive parents; Eamonn 
Coumane, male, bom April 26 
1957, now residing at Fulham 
Road, London. 
Feneffa Coumane, female, bom 
September 4,1953. 
Adopted person: Tong Liu, 
female, bom March 12, 1995, 
now reading at the Children’s 
Welfare Institution of TongDng 
City, Anhui Province. 
Chinese Guardian: Xu 2hong- 
fa, male, bom December 28, 
1938, director of the Children's 
Welfare Institution of Tongllng 
City, now residing at Bunding 
96. the West People Town, 
Tongling City. 
This is to certify that Eamonn 
Coumane and Fenella Cour- 
nane. and Xu Zhongfa have 
reached the agreement that 
Eamonn Coumane and FeneUa 
Coumane adopt Tong Liu as 
their adopted daughter, and the 
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adoptive relationship is estab¬ 
lished on the date when the 
Notorial Certificate of Adoption 
lakes effect. Eamonn Coumane 
and FeneUa Coumane are now 
Tong Liu’s adoptive parents. 

By Graham Duffiix 

AFTER two ectopic pregnan¬ 
cies and unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts at IVF treatment 
Eamonn and Fenella Cour- 
nane decided in 1993 to adopt 
a child. FeneUa. 34, an acc¬ 
ountant with Arthur Ander¬ 
sen, and Eamonn, 36, a 
computer analyst with Bar¬ 
ings Bank, knew they stood 
no chance of adopting a baby 
hi Britain. 

Mr Coumane said: “There 
was a lot in the papers about 
Romania and people buying 
babies but we wanted to do it 
legally. There is nothing more 
vulnerable than a childless 
couple — you almost wear a 
sign saying ‘rip me oIf." 

They read about adopting a 
Chinese baby in a fertility 
magazine. His wife said: “We 

knew it was done legally and 
they had babies that needed 
families." In January last year 
they approached Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham Council 
and applied for a “home 
study" the first required step. 

She said: “They took ages 
and did not allocate a social 
worker to us. We wen? obvi¬ 
ously at the bottom of the list 
of people to be dealt with." 
After two months they were 
referred to Child link, a Gov¬ 
ernment-approved body dial 
carries out home studies on 
behalf of the local authority, 
for a £2,000 fee. 

Mr Coumane added: “We 
had three or four sessions 
with other couples before the 
social worker saw us about 
ten times for two hours each 
and we filled in about 60 sides 
of A4 questionnaires. We dis¬ 

cussed identity, race, culture 
and how we would bring the 
child up.” Last October 
Chflrflink recommended the 
Coumanes for adoption but 
they were unexpectedly reject 
ted at tire council panel hear¬ 
ing on November 2. 

Mr Coumane said: “We 
were not allowed to attend 
and our social worker pre¬ 
sented the case. Mrs 
Coumane said- "The derision 
had already been readied and 
they weren't asked anything 
about our case. They have 
never approved anyone 
adopting outside the country. 
It was a bitter blow." 

The couple then applied to 
be assessed for adoption by 
East Sussex Counts, where 
they had bought a house. East 
Sussex accepted the original 
Childlink report and recoin- 

experience the * ■ 

great flavour 
^ of giving up smoking... 

mendation and in March this 
year they sent the papers, 
including employer refer¬ 
ences, marriage certificate 
and bank statements, to the 
Department of Health. 

Mr Coumane said: “Once it 
got to them tilings seemed to 
move very quickly and it was 
apparent they were used to 
dealing with Peking.” The 
documents were sent to Pe¬ 
king at the beginning of May, 
translated into mandarin, and 
on May 30 Mis Coumane 
was told by telephone from 
China that a baby bad been 
allocated. They had applied 
fora baby aged between three 
and six months but had.no 
choice beyond that 

The next day Mr Coumane 
was fo tiie Barings London 
office when the babys medi¬ 
cal records and picture arri¬ 
ved by fax. "I passed it around 
and asked people what they 
thought of my daughter. I. 
gave Fenella a call at work 
and five minutes later we met 
on the corner of Bisbopsgate 
and stared at this outline of a 
baby's face.” 

“You try not to get too 
excited — there might still be 
setbacks so you are always 
supressing your emotions." 

When the real form with a 
colour photograph arrived 
from Peking the. Coumanes 
detached it “I carried it in my 
wallet one day and Eamonn 
carried it the next day.Tt was 
the first time that it reaiy felt 
like it was ourdaughter." Mrs 
Coumane said.. . 

"We would have gone the 
same day. I was working on a 
big project at the time but had 
warned my company that this 
could come up," she said. The 
firm agreed to give her mater¬ 
nity leave. 

On June 21 they flew to 
Peking and then to the town 
of Hefei, in Anhui Province. 
Mr Coumane said: “We were 
taken to a hotel and there was 
an empty cot in the comer of 
the room. It was 130pm and 
we were told our baby would 
be brought to us at 230pm." 

His wife said: “it was the most 
surreal hour in my life.” 

The couple had brought 
clothes in three sizes because 
they did not know when the 
weight on the medical report 
had been taken. They had 
nappies, bottles, teats, baby 
fonnula m3k and sterilising 
fluid. 

Mr Coumane said: “Sud¬ 
denly we realised that this is 
what it came down to. Up to 
this point we had dealt with 
issues of race, culture and 
identity and now we had to 

. 6 She was left ^ 
- - outside the .■ ; 
orphanage with/ .' 
orriy a piece \ ■ 
paperw^thhfer 

birthdate written !\ 
on it 9 

deal with nappies, bottles and 
crying. “At 230 there was' a 
knock on the door and a 
young girl carrying Phoebe 
came in with tiie orphanage ■ 
director, our guide aad-the 
interpreter. Phoebe was dress¬ 
ed in her best clothes-The giri 
gave Phoebe , to Fenella and 
FeneUa was crying, then she 
handed her to me. 

“We had rigid officials in 
tiie room with us and were 
asked to fin in official docu¬ 
ments. After two hours they 
asked us if we accepted her 
and we said yes. They said 
‘she is now your respon¬ 
sibility’." . 

After five days of for¬ 
malities and registering Phoe¬ 
be at the British Embassy in 
Peking, they flew home. Phoe¬ 
be travelled on her Chinese 
passport in the name of Iiu 
Tong 

Mrs Coumane said: "All we 
know about her background 
is that she was abandoned at 
three days.' She was left out¬ 
side the orphanage.with a 

piece of paper with her 
birthdate on. It is illegal to . 
abandon a child in Chirm so 
there was no name." . - 

Mr Xu named her Un, { . 
meaning willow tree, bind ; 
Tong after the Tongfiog Of- 
phanage. “Lin is hard to 
pronounce and would endup!' 
as loo. so we called horr 

• Phoebe Iiu," she added. -}■ 
China bas a one - 

family policy and families,-id.'' 
* rural areas want only boys., 
The Chinese people fy^ raet . 
seemed to fake’a prs^tiuttic *■ 
view of the solutioEt" Mrs. > . 
Coumane said. And, what' . 

. would _ haveirbeen Phoebe's' 
future if adopted ' 
her? “I GOtu: suppose it would ; 
have been great:" . . . . 

She! said: “I don’t know ■ 
what it is like to bare your 
own child but what I fed is 
mute love. She is Onneseand 
1 want her hr grow up-proud 
of being Chinese She has a 
Chinese godmother. When 
she goes to school 1 want her 
.to-go where she.wpnt be.the 
only Chinese child there;" 

Phoebe was christened last 
weekend and nexr week will 
join the other 30 families who 
have adopted Chinese child¬ 
ren at a party. Sbe is happy 
and ^ healthy and the, 
Coumanes have no regrets. 
Phoebe has been accepted by 
family and friends, although 
Mr Coumane ran into unex¬ 
pected criticism at the tennis 
dub. He said: “One of the 
men said there were plenty of 
children in this country who 
needed help. He dearly 
hadn't thought about it" 

The adoption cost £2350 for 
the home study, a donation of 
£2.000 to the orphanage and 
£750 in legal fees. Travel costs 
brought the total to about 
£7300. The Gooranes want to 
return to the same orphanage 
next year to adopt another 
child. 

Mrs Cknxraane said: “1 
know we are not her perfect \ ' 
parents. Her perfect parents 
are her natural parents —but 
that just didn’t work." 

Mrs Coumane. with official at a hotel m China, meets Phoebe for the first time 
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“Quit smoking or give me up!” she said I’d smoked for a long time, so you 

”1’ can imagine the shock. Thing is, J was addicted to both. Then she handed . JJ 

me new Nicotinell Gum “Together, with willpower you can do it.” So 1 tried 

the new mint flavour first. Tasted great - very fresh, very minty. I've been 

chewing sugar free Nicotinell Gum for exactly one month from that day. ;® 

I've varied it with original flavour for a nice change and I’m pleased II 

to say I've not taken a single puff. “Congratulations” she said pulling : I 

W me closer and closer. I never knew quitting could be so much fun! * 
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By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

WEALTHY families from 
Third World countries are 
sending their children to Brit¬ 
ain as refugees so they can get 
a free education, according to 
councils facing a rising bill for 
looking after them. 

The children, some as 
young as five, are brought to 
the country and then aban¬ 
doned, often with no docu¬ 
ments. The Home Office 
rarely deports them and it is 
left to the local authority 
where they are found to ac¬ 
commodate, dorhe and edu¬ 

cate them. The annual cost 
averages £25.000 a child, 
which has to be found from a 
council's budget 

In the past three years more 
than 1,000 children have arri¬ 
ved and been, abandoned. A1-. 
though many are genuine ref¬ 
ugees from war zones, a signi¬ 
ficant proportion are believed 
to come from wealthy families 
who use paid agents.-to bring 
children in and infiltrate.thern 
into the social security system. 
.. They are arriving at an 
increasing rate, with abewt ten’ 

a week bema token into care. 
Most travel py air to London 
but authorities in -Kern and 

. West Sussex also.have to deal. 
:wiih children arriving • by 
feny. • 
. The . rising cast of .looking 
after them, is eating into jayfaf 
Stevicebocigets* wMx-no com¬ 
pensation man central gov¬ 
ernment The Association "of 
London -Gmfetnrrferit, repre¬ 
senting all 32 of the capisrs 
boroughs, is wrffiiig today fal 
Stephen Dorrdt the Health- 
Seaetary, asking for^eltf , 



Discrepancy between GGSE results increases pressure for national system 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

EVIDENCE "that coatpetitioa 
between examination-boards 
is driving down standards at 
GCSE and A/Ievd will, reopen 
the debate over “grade infla¬ 
tion? this w&k. 

Senior examiners admit -in 
a Channel 4 documentary to- 
be'shown on Wednesday, that 
grade boundaries- have been 
lowered to attract schools; 
which am switching boards at 
an unprecedented rate. How¬ 
ard King, the former head of 

Board, claimsthat a refusal to 
compromise on standardsled 
to its demise. The board-was 

^ taken over by. its. counterpart 
at Cambridge after thousands 
of candidates switched to oth¬ 
er .examining bodies. 

GHHanShephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and ErQplqymenit Sec¬ 
retary, has ordered an inquiry 
by school inspectors and cur¬ 
riculum advisers into public 
examination standards. But 
the latest .research, which 
shows a third of GCSE candi¬ 
dates getting different grades 
when they sit papers set by 
more than one beard, will 
increase the pressure for a 
national examining system. - 

In the Dispatches . prog¬ 
ramme; Professor David 
Burghes, who chairs the 

mathematics examiners at the'. 
Associated ExaminmgBoard. 
said - it' was bong -made a 

S took. “I just feeTirs not 
rand *af irsdraeco stand 

up lor comnkni sense- 
. ProfessorBurghes, aprofes- 

sbr ofrrinratioh at Eager Uni-; 
versflyi ananged for 400 pu- 
pffs to sit GCSE mathematics 
papers .srt by. two boards ah 
the-same day. More than a 

Shephard: has set: 
inquiry on standax 

with tin^boaidfoan the other. 
tfeifo WeDer. assistant chief 

executive ofjheSdwol Curric- 
uhtoato AssessmewAuthoT- 
ity, which mentors examina- 

. tion. standards,, admitted that 
such differences would be 
worrying if repeated national¬ 
ly. But he said it would not be 

‘ in a board's long-term interest 
to market a shoddy product. 

George Turnbull, director of 
public relations at the Associ¬ 
ated Examining Board (AEB), 
insisted there was no evidence 
erf variations in .examining 

-'standards. But. Professor 
Burghes said it was becoming 
slightly easier each year to 
achieve a high grade and any 
board lowering its pass rate 
would lose candidates. 

. Cheltenham College saw a 
75 per cent rise in the number 
of A-C grades in physics given 
to its bottom sets when it 
switched them from the Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge Board to 
the AEB. The school left its top 
pupils with Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge but the gap between the 
sets dosed substantially. 

Dr Dedan McCartan. for¬ 
mer chief examiner for the 
Northern Ireland Council for 
the Curriculum. Examina¬ 
tions and Assessment, said 
there had been a difference of 
15 marks between two boards 
in the total needed to achieve; 
the top grade in ArleveJ maihe: 
mattes. "We feltthat to be fair 
to the candidates it was neces¬ 
sary to bring the grade bound- ■ 
ary marie down.- . 
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The boys at Harrow have been advised not to act like “the stereotypical little rich kid” 

Lesson in humility for Harrow boys 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PUPILS at Harrow School 
have been told not to behave 
in a “snotty-nosed" way to 
avoid being beaten up by 
local teenagers. The warning 
follows ten attacks in the first 
five weeks of term, including 
one where a pupil from die 
EB.OOO-a ycar exclusive boys' 
school in northwest London 
was threatened with a knife. 

The latest issue of The 
Harrovian, the school maga¬ 
zine, warned boys not to act 
like “the stereotypical little 
rich kid" on trips Into town. 
The school is half a mile away 
in Harrow-on-tbe-HilL Pomp¬ 
ous behaviour would only 
foster an impression of a 
school for “a snotty-nosed 
bunch of brats", according to 
the magazine. 
.. Incidents this term include 
verbal abuse and several 
muggings when boys have 
beenpunched and had pocket 

Evidence indicating that some universities are biased 
against public schools wfll be presented to the Headmasters' 
Conference, which opens in Dublin tomorrow. Heads will 
be given the results of a survey of 250 independent schools, 
which is said to show a dozen dear examples of 
discrimination. Universities have always denied (he 
allegation, for which there has been only anecdotal evidence 
in the past The survey was carried out by the Headmasters’ 
Conference, which represents 230 public schools, and the 
Girls' Schools Association. Leading article. page 17 

money stolen. General Sir 
John Akehurst, chairman of 
governors, said the warning 
was meant to ensure there 
could be no excuse for further 
attacks. He said: “I cannot 
promise that all attacks have 
not been provoked but the 
magazine advises Harrow 
boys not to provoke anyone 
because we are trying to teach 
them to be good citizens." 

Sir John added: There has 
always been a local sport of 
having a go at Harrow boys. 
The particular thing that gave 
rise to concern this time was 

that a knife was produced. 
Jostling and taunts are quite 
common because the Harrow 
boys are very recognisable in 
their blue blazers." 

Sir John said more boys 
were venturing into town to 
use the cashpoint A deal with 
a bank to provide one nearer 
the school was in the pipeline. 
He added: "We thought about 
trying to change the uniform 
to make the boys less conspic¬ 
uous but derided they would 
always be identifiable what¬ 
ever they wore." 

Nicholas Bomford, Harrow 

headmaster, has lectured 
pupils on how to avoid pro¬ 
voking the local population. 
Sir John Farr, an old 
Harrovian and former Con¬ 
servative mp. suggested pu¬ 
pils should be banned from 
the town for their own 
protection. 

Sir John, at Harrow from 
1936 to 1940, said: “ One way of 
solving this would be taking 
off uniforms and going incog¬ 
nito into town but I don't 
think that is a good idea 
because the uniform is noth¬ 
ing to be ashamed of. If there 
is friction the boys should be 
prevented from going to the 
town for a term or two until 
things settle down." 

Sir John added: “Obviously 
there are differences between 
the way in which the average 
kid in Harrow is brought up 
and the way kids who go to 
Harrow School are brought 
up. But we had no problems 
in my day because pupils 
rarely went into town." 

Author’s name cut 
from BBC drama 
Michael Dobbs, creator of the political anti-hero Francis 
I’rqphart has made the BBC remove his name from the 
adaptation of his novel The Final Cat. It contains a sane 
which Mr Dobbs, a former deputy chairman of the Tory 
party, believes can only be interpreted as the stale funeral of 
Baroness Thatcher. There is no such incident in his book. 

When The Final Cut is shown next month it will credit 
the novel but not Hs author. Mr Dobbs said yesterday “The 
BBC has the contractual right to pot on screen its own 
interpretation of an author’s WOlic I believe it h&S a 
corresponding professional responsibility to honour the 
spirit or the original work." The BBC said: “The Final Cut 
is a piece of fictional hokum." 

Fire crews in strike vote 
Members of the Fire Brigades' Union on Merseyside are 
expected today to back a series of 24-hour walkouts in 
protest at plans to cut 20 jobs. The firefighters have held a 
series of shift-long stoppages over the past few months but 
union leaders decided to raise (he slakes by holding a ballot 
for increased action. If there is a yes vote, the first 24-hour 
strike is likely to start on October 18. 

Supermarket fights fat 
The Co-op is to give details of fat and calorie content on the 
front of all its products and will inform customers about 
the content of trans-fatty adds, which have been linked with 
heart disease. The supermarket chain is also to investigate 
ways of reducing the fat content of food wilhooi affecting 
taste, as part of its campaign to encourage healthy eating 
and to reduce obesity'. 

Boy, 6, killed by lorry 
A six-year-old boy died yesterday when he fell from a milk 
tanker being driven by his father and was thrown under the 
vehide. Police are investigating the accident, which 
happened on the outskirts of Lincoln. Andrew Easton, the 
lorry firm’s transport manager, said: "I have known the 
driver and his son for some time. We are all very sad about 
the news." No names will be released until today. 

Famous for five minutes 
The BBC has produced a television history series, The 
Twentieth Century Halt of Fame; featuring people who 
have helped shape the past 100 years — including Charles 
Chaplin and Marilyn Monroe. The programmes, five to 
ten minutes long, draw on film archive from British Path* 
News, dating bade to 1895. and the BBC Overseas sales of 
tiie "filler" programmes have reached £300,000 this year. 

Award for Times writer 
Rachel Kelly, the Times property correspondent, has been 
awarded top prize in the Laing Homes Residential 
Property Media Awards. She received a cheque for £1.000 
at an awards ceremony In London on Friday for the 
"greatest contribution to the field of property journalism". 

£9.2m jackpot shared 
Three tickets shared the jackpot of £9.2 million in 
Saturday's National Lottery draw, each winning £3,089,417. 
A further II ticket holders won £259.251 each for matching 
five balls plus the bonus balL Numbers, page 20 
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By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

CHILDREN as young as 10 have been 
forced to produce signed photographs as 
proof of identity before being allowed to 
sit grammar school entrance teste. A 
Labour-run London borough has insisted 
on the measure because of fears of fraud. 

Competition to pass the 11-plus is so 
fierce that a “level playing field" of 
weekend tests at external centres has been 
introduced by Redbridge council. 

Parents have complained about the 
extra stress put on the 2.000 children 
competing for 120 places at each of the two 
selective schools in Redbridge. The 
council, whose education chairman op¬ 
poses selection, is anxious to avoid any 
suggestions of unfair advantage. . 

Fbr the first time, no children were 
allowed to take the test in their own school 
and they all had to take a photograph 

riffled by their head teacher to take part 
in the all-day testing session this week¬ 
end. John Ftoley-Chuicbill, Redbridge's 
education chairman,-'said: “We had to 
introduce this because one of the objec¬ 
tions to centralised testing was that there 
could be fraud People were suggesting 
that perhaps their children would be 
substftutedto take the test” 

Mr Fairley-Churchill said the tests had 
to be moved to the weekend because they 
dashed with lessons. "At the request of 
the head teachers we wanted to create a 

children at the age of 10 or II were talcing 
the test in their own school, being 
encouraged by their own teachers, that 
may have been a. slightly greater advan¬ 
tage than some poor soul going to a 
strange building and being rested by 
someone they don't know ” 

Now all candidates attend two morning 
practice tests and the afternoon non¬ 

verbal reasoning exam at an unfamiliar 
school centre. The tests were offered on 
Saturday and yesterday to accommodate 
pupils from different faiths. The whole 
exercise, estimated to cost £16.000, will be 
repeated next weekend for verbal 
reasoning. 

Kash Maffick, secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers in Redbridge, said' 
“This is causing a lot of aggravation for 
parents. I can't see why we couldn’t leave 
everything as it was." Nighat Akhtar said 
her ten-year-old daughter Afshi was 
physically sick through nerves yesterday 
morning. “Last year my son took it when 
it was done on a normal school day and 
he took h in his stride, whereas my 
daughter was really scared. I found it 
nerve-wracking myself." 

Mr Fairtey-ChurchiU said there had 
always been rumours that some schools 
gave more help to their pupils than others 
did. but it had never been investigated. 

Mon gage repayment benefit will still ce available £tiei October is: io those changing the type ot mortgage held with die same lender. All otters subject uj security and status 

Full details of the free transfer otter are amiable on request, it does not apply <o properties in Scotland. Northern Ireland, Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. 

A charge will be taken over the o-eperty ane appropriate hie policvhesl For written details of Midland's mortgages call 08DO 494 999. AT/43 
Midland Bank pic is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and advises only os its own life assurance, pensions and unit mists. 
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Birth defects research suggests that 
pregnant women should avoid liver 

WHEN asking younger 
women to dinner, the consid¬ 
erate and cautious hostess 
may in future be wise to offer 
them vegetable erudites as 
their starter rather than liver 

Research at Boston Univer¬ 
sity medical school has con¬ 
firmed that an excessive in¬ 
take of vitamin A is linked to 
various birth defects. So con¬ 
vincing is this evidence that 
the staid and respected New 
England Journal of Medi¬ 
cine has waived its usual rule 
and allowed doctors involved 
in the study to retease their 
findings-to the press, rather 
Than wait until after foe work 
has been published in its own 

Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
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columns. In 1990. reports of 
an apparent association be¬ 
tween vitamin A overdosage 
and foetal abnormalities, par¬ 
ticularly deft palate, hare lip 
and heart defects, meant tire 
Government's Chief Medical 
Officer took the precaution of 
advising pregnant women 
against taking vitamin pills 
containing vitamin A, and of 
avoiding fish liver oQ or 
capsules containing the oils, 
unless under medical 
direction. 

At the time foe Department 
of Health ako reewntnended 
that. women. should avoid 
Kyer or -liver, patfc ..as high . 
levels of;vitamin A had been.: 
fffimd in fife iiycrs df some:' 
animals. . . 
mother authorities thought 
that the.'adYicethat pregnant 
women should avoid: liver 
and Bveif pate.:was: more • 
cautious than .was necessaiy" 
Land that ; pregnant women 

should merely be recom¬ 
mended to avoid the vitamin 
supplements and to have a 
normal wholesome diet 

Dr Kenneth Rothman's 
team has now provided metic¬ 
ulous statistical evidence 
which defines the dangers of 
vitamin A. They matched the 
vitamin A intake of more than 
22,000 women who were preg¬ 
nant between 1984 and 1987 
and have related it to the 
number of children born with 
birth defects. 

One worrying discovery is 
: that vitamin A. a fat-soluble 
vitamin, .is so effectively 

r.storecLin the body that too 
: high an intake of ir before 
‘ pregnancy is even considered 

. can harm' a baby conceived 
later. ■ 

Dr Rothman’s study will be 
■ .taken as an endorsement of 
- foe'Chief Medical Officer's 

wanting and his advice'that 
. in pregnancy, tmd now It- 

seems for some months before 
pregnancy, the intake should 
not exceed 2,250 international 
units, although the US statis¬ 
tics show that 2,700 units, the 
recommended daily intake in 
the States, was perfectly safe. 
At 10.000 units of vitamin A 
daily. Dr Rothman's research 
showed that one baby in 60 
was affected: at 20,000 inter¬ 
national units daily the casu¬ 
alty rate was quadrupled. 

The scientists at Boston 
University found that many of 
the women who were taking 
excess vitamin A were doing 
so unwittingly. Many of these 
patients were often buying 
more than one multi-vitamin 
piU without realising that 
each contained the foil daily 
allowance of vitamin A. Oth¬ 
ers were unaware that cod 
-liver oil, halibut liver oil and 
other proprietary prepara¬ 
tions were rich in foe vitamin. 
The research workers found 
that one vitamin pill bn foe 
market provided 25,000 inter¬ 
national units of vitamin A 
dally, ten times.foe recom- 
mendedLdose. 

-But beta carotene, avail¬ 
able in vitamin supplements 
as well as fruit and vegetables 
has, although it is chemically 
closely related to vitamin A. 
no adverse effects. 

li you lost your job, how would T 
you pay your mortgageI 
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Lorry driver freed 
in Spain ‘victim of 
European injustice’ 
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A BRITISH lorry driver en¬ 
joyed bis first weekend of 
freedom after 19 months in a 
Spanish jail as a lawyer 
accused the European Union 
of failing to provide justice for 
its citizens. 

Stephen Jakobi, of Fair Tri¬ 
als Abroad, said: “Everyone 
has concentrated on freedom 
of movement bur nobody is 
concerned abou t uniform jus¬ 
tice. The Council of Ministers 
should be finding some way to 
avoid people being held in 
prison for months and years 
before coming to trial." 

Roy CTarfce, 47, of E well, 
Surrey, held on a E36 million 
drug-smuggling charge, was 
freed on Friday when a Span¬ 
ish judge derided there was in¬ 
sufficient evidence 10 convict 
him. He has been granted 
“provisional liberty" until to¬ 
morrow, when he is expected 
to be formally discharged. 

Mr Jakobi said anyone 

By A Staff Reporter 

arrested for crimes such as 
drug-smuggling could not get 
bail. The different legal sys¬ 
tems in the Community meant 
that even processing papers 
could take months. “There are 
at leas? 3,000 people in prison 
across Europe who should not 
be there. Many are awaiting 
trial on offences of which they 
are not guilty." he said. 

He cited the case of Steven 
Bryant, who was jailed in 
Morocco after drugs were 
found in the load of frozen 
squid he was bringing to 
Europe. “He was just a driver 
picking up a load,” Mr Jakobi 
said. “How would he know if 
there were drugs in the con¬ 
tainer? The drivers at risk are 
the independents, who work 
rather like minicabs. They 
don't know where the next 
load is coming from or what it 
is. Smugglers don't know 
them but they can take the 
chance of putting drugs in 

Law Society 

Pay for worst-off 
solicitors falls 

to £10,000 a year 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

HUNDREDS of solicitors are 
earning less than £10.000 a 
year and are at risk of going 
out of business, according to 
research for the Law Society. 

A survey of 500 firms has 
found that although bigger 
practices have survived the 
recession comparatively well, 
those run by a single solicitor 
are vulnerable, with earnings 
at an all-time low. John Jen¬ 
kins. policy adviser of the 
society's research unit, told 
solicitors at their annual con¬ 
ference in Birmingham at the 
weekend that the survey of 
solicitors’ profits, before tax 
but after meeting overheads 
such as staff, found that about 
800 of the 3.400 sole-practitio¬ 
ner firms in England and 
Wales were earning less than 
£10,000 a year. 

Looking at the next band of 
firms, the 3,600 that have from 

Top-paid silk 
agrees to work 

for nothing 
PETER GOLDSMITH. QG 
the Bar chairman and one of 
the highest-earning silks at 
the commercial bar. has 
personally accepted Tony 
Blair's challenge to profes¬ 
sionals last week to work for 
nothing for three days a year. 

Mr Goldsmith made his 
promise as he launched a 
Bar ConncQ pro bono publi¬ 
co scheme at the weekend to 
co-ordinate the provision of 
free services by barristers. He 
told the Law Society confer¬ 
ence that the Bar recognised 
there was “an unmet need” 
for legal advice that could not 
be bandied under legal aid. 
He was sure many others 
would follow his example. 

The new scheme would co¬ 
ordinate all free services and 
offer awards to barristers to 
provide such services. 

two to four partners, a quaner 
were earning less than 
£34.000 a year. Mr Jenkins 
said. Although the profession 
as a whole had eryoyed a 
steady growth in income over 
the past few years, that growth 
appeared to have reached a 
plateau. “So we could be at a 
turning point; on the brink of 
the collapse which some have 
talked about” 

But the survey, to be pub¬ 
lished in the society's next 
annual statistical report also 
found a striking contrast be¬ 
tween small firms and big 
ones. 

“For the top 25 per cent, fife 
is not too bad. Solicitors are 
certainly doing well at this 
stage of an economy which is 
apparently coming out of re¬ 
cession compared with other 
industries," Mr Jenkins said. 

The average gross fee in¬ 
come. before outgoings for 
staff and overheads, was on 
average £123,000 for a sole 
practitioner for 1993-94; 
E13S.000 for a partner in a 
firm of two to four partners; 
£175,000 for a partner in a five 
to ten-partner firm; and 
£485.000 for partners in firms 
of 26 or more partners. 

Mr Jenkins urged solicitors 
to look to new areas of work, 
in particular commercial work 
with local businesses. Com¬ 
mercial work still accounted 
for 30 per cent of the profes¬ 
sion's fee income and convey¬ 
ancing was still the second 
biggest area at 12 per cent 
although this was sharply 
down from 22 per cent in 19S9. 
□ Hourly rates charged by 
firms are not at the high level 
of £300 quoted in some sur¬ 
veys, Carole Willis, controller 
of the society’s research unit, 
told the conference. These 
figures related to large com¬ 
mercial firms and bore no 
relation to most solicitors. A 
new survey had found that the 
average hourly fee across Brit¬ 
ain was £101. I 

Woolf demands 
cash for reforms 

By Frances Gibb 

LORD WOOLF, the law lord, 
challenged the Government 
publicly to back his reforms of 
civil justice by promising to 
put money into them. He also 
gave warning that he expected 
the Government ro treat the 
124-proposal report as a pack¬ 
age and not to accept some 
proposals while ignoring 
others. 

Lord Woolf, who outlined 
the biggest overhaul of civil 
justice earlier this year, said 
he believed that officials were 
working on the proposals. 
“But I would like to see solid 
evidence that it is happening, 
rather than in the bowels of 
the Court Service Agency and 
the Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment." 

Lord Woolf’s comments at 
the Law Society conference 
echoed concern in the legal 
profession that his proposals 
could founder through lack of 
funds. The Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem, 
has yet to respond formally to 
them. They envisage judges 
becoming trial managers who 
would dictate the pace of 

cases, and a fast-track system 
for disputes involving less 
than £10.000, with lawyers’ 
fees Fixed in advance. 

Last week John Taylor, ju¬ 
nior minister at the Lord 
Chancellor's Department, was 
jeered by barristers when he 
failed lo promise money to put 
computers into ad courts, 
another of the proposals. 

Lord Woolf said on Satur¬ 
day that there was no pros¬ 
pect of the Government 
providing "a substantial injec¬ 
tion of resources"—both main 
political parties had made that 
dear at last week's Bar confer¬ 
ence. "But this does not mean 
the proposals are doomed. 
They can be achieved by the 
redeployment of resources 
and some pump-priming." 
Other funds could be found 
through removing “substan¬ 
tial inefficiencies in the system 
at present". 

He said the proposals were 
intended as "an integrated 
and co-ordinated whole ... 1 
would be concerned if in due 
course the majority of them 
were not implemented." 

among the load." John Har- 
rower, of Shaw. Manchester, 
is serving four years in France 
for smuggling SO kg of canna¬ 
bis among a load of beetroot. 
He is due to appeal against 
sentence next month. Mr 
Jakobi said: “This is almost an 
identical case to Mr Clarke's. 
There was nothing to show he 
had any knowledge he was 
carrying drugs. His tacho¬ 
graph readings did not indi¬ 
cate an extra stop on the 
route." 

Mr Clarke was arrested in 
February last year when 
Spanish police seized 24 
tonnes of cannabis resin 
concealed in concrete piles in 
his truck en route to Great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk. He pro¬ 
tested his innocence from the 
outset and British customs 
officials testified at his trial, 
saying many lorry drivers 
were unwitting victims of 
international drugs gangs. 
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The Italian designer Gianfranco Ferre with two models indotb.es from his uncomplicated Milan collection 

Acclaim 
for Ferre’s*; 

elegant 
simplicity 

Prom Iain R- Webb 
in MILAN 

GIANFRANCO FERRE has 
given his latest spring and 
summer oolkdiM. in Milan, 
a less-is-more theme. 

Ferrt dressed the super- 
models in ultra-simple 
shapes and for the most part 
in understated Wade and 
white; his striped long darts 
worn with clingy bladt jersey 
tops appeared this weekend 
as die finale of Milan Fash¬ 
ion Week. 

Ferre is known for his over- 
indulgence and elaborate 
mis; and these refreshingly 
uncomplicated. designs in 
body-hogging fabrics were 
acclaimed by the internation¬ 
al press and buyers. Especial¬ 
ly popular were his navy and 
white knitted funks worn 
with narrow trousers or an 
ankle-length straight skirt. - 

Femfc’s evening-wear was 
equally straightforward; he 
concentrated on achieving an 
elegant silhouette. This coF $ 
lection is one of his best 

sppe 
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Millions of civil servants set to strike amid doubts over Prime Minister’s future 

PLAGUED by financial un¬ 
certainty, a looming strike and 
doubts about his political 
future, Alain Jupp£, the 
French Prone Mirror, has 
taken the time-honoured step 
of blaming the British. . . 

During a meeting of the 
GauQist Rally for the Republic 
Parly (RPR) m Avignon ax the 
weekend, M Junp£ denounced 
what he called “the London 
gnomes" for currency specula¬ 
tion that rent the franc * ' 
meting on foreign 
markets last Friday.. 

News of a criminal inquiry 
info corruption allegations 
against the Prime Minister 
and mounting concern over 
his ability to cut Spalding and 
reduce the stale deficxt pro- 

Fkom Ben Maoniyre IN PARIS 

duced a crisis in die French 
financial markets on Friday 
amid rumours in London and 
Paris that M Juppe was on the 
point of resigning. 
. The rumours were quickly 
scotched by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's office; hut not before the 
Bank of France was forced to 
step m to protect die franc 
against international currency 
speculators. The franc has lost 
more: than five centimes 
against the Gennan mark 
since Monday.. 

M Juppe defended his drive 
for deficit reduction and sin¬ 
gled out British currency spec¬ 
ulators for special criticism- “I 
do not warn to cur the deficit in 
Older to please the market, 
those people IH call ... the 

London gnomes. I do it 
because the national interest is 
at stake." he told Oaullist 
members of parliament on 
Saturday. 

The newspaper. La Libera¬ 
tion, joined in tite anti-British 
chorus, dubbing the archetyp¬ 
al London speculator “John 

-O'Monty", noting that "Lot- 
don is where these rumours 
originate", ft quoted one deal¬ 
er as saying: "A good liquid 
lunch is enough to set them 
discussing which politician 
will resign next" 

The Prime Minister is under 
investigation over his lease of 
a fiat belonging to the city of 
Paris, following allegations 
that he used his influence 
while deputy mayor to obtain 

Alain Jfupp£ acknowledges the applause of Gauliist supporters and Philippe S6guin. the National Assembly leader, left in Avignon 

the degani apartment in the 
Saint Germain de Prts district 
at a reduced rent 

M Juppe has denounced the 
prefiminary inquiry by the 
public prosecutor as' a "Social¬ 
ist plot", but on Friday he 

announced that he and his 
family would soon move out 
of their flat on the Rue Jacob to 
“turn the page" on the affair. 

The prospect of ramon-ows 
one-day strike by France's five 
million civil service workers 

has e.ta.'erbaied financial jit¬ 
ters. Schools, museums, trans¬ 
port. courts and hospitals will 
be affected, as workers take to 
the sswks 10 protest against M 
Juppe's planned wage freeze. 
Putting a brave face on his 

tribulations and dismal opin¬ 
ion polls, the Prime Minister 
told supporters that he re¬ 
tained the full confidence of 
President Chirac. 

However, doubts about his 
economic policies persist even 

within Gauliist ranks. Phi¬ 
lippe Seeuin. the Speaker of 
the National Assembly who 
has been tipped as a possible 
replacement, is known to be 
critical of his effons to raise 
taxes and reduce the deficit. 
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Unwind. 

Santer 
heads for 
nuclear 
storm 

From Charles Brfm.ver 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE anti-nuclear anger of 
Europe’s northern states is 
threatening to give Jacques 
Santer. the president of the 
European Commission, a 
rough ride this week as he 
seeks to defuse pressure for 
action against France while 
avoiding fresh criticism that 
he is a weak leader. 

Mr Santer. 58. who succeed¬ 
ed Jacques Delors last Janu¬ 
ary. will head a Commission 
session in Strasbourg on Wed¬ 
nesday which should deride 
whether to get tough with 
President Chirac for neglect¬ 
ing to involve the European 
Union in his derision to start 
nuclear tests. 

France has angered the 
Commission with its cavalier 
treatment of an EU inspection 
team in Polynesia and by its 
refusal to hand over data. 
However. while nine EU 
slates have deplored the 
French tests, there remain 
doubts over the Commission's 
authority to invoke long-dor¬ 
mant articles of the 1957 
Atomic Energy Treaty, or its 
power to enforce them. 

Sections of the Commission 
and many left-wing MEPs 
want proceedings against 
France for flouting clauses 
which require consultation 
and. in some cases, consent 
from Brussels for “particular¬ 
ly dangerous ejqjeriments". 

Britain, which won Mr 
Samer’s appointment last year 
after rejecting Jean-Luc 
Dehaene. the majority choice, 
is no enthusiast for Brussels 
meddling in national defence. 
Germany, despite its anger 
over the tests, wants no action 
that would further alienate 
France from the federal drive. 

Mr Santer is reluctant to 
entangle the Commission in 
the sovereign policy of a senior 
member state. It is not for the 
Commission, he says, “to give 
the green or the red light to a 
nuclear test". 

Disappointment with Mr 
Santer among some sections 
of the Commission can be 
measured in a joke. The new 
single currency has finally 
been named, it goes. The unit 
will be called the Delors and it 
wall be worth 100 Santers. 

i Algerians 
| admit to 
j French 
! bombings 
j By Bek MacIntyre 

THE .Armed Islamic Group 
(CIA), the most violent of the 
fundamentalist Algerian fac¬ 
tions. has claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the wave of terrorist 
attacks in France over the past 
three months in a statement 
sent to an international news 
agency in Cairo. 

In the letter, the GfA vowed 
to continue its bombing cam¬ 
paign. which has killed seven 
people and injured more than 
150. and said it would “wage 
holy war into the very heart of 
France" in retaliation for 
French support of the Algerian 
Government. 

The statement, which has 
yer to be authenticated but 
appeared to be genuine ac¬ 
cording to Algerian sources, 
claimed that the GlA had 
wrinen earlier to President 
Chirac, calling on him to 
convert to Islam within three 
weeks, “after reconsidering 
his position and consulting his 
conscience”. It added that "the 
perfidious Chirac had re¬ 
fused". M Chirac is scheduled 
to meer President Zeroual of 
Algeria during a visit to the 
United Nations in New York 
later this month. 

A homemade bomb explod¬ 
ed on a railway line near P3ris 
yesterday, but investigators 
played down the attack, which 
caused slight damage to the 
track, and would not link it to 
the recent series of bombings. 

Residents of the western 
suburb of Marly-le-Roi said 
the powerful predawn blast 
was heard over a large area. 
Nobody was hurt. 

Zeroual: due to meet 
President Chirac 

Migrants heading for 
Britain dumped in sea 

From John Phillips in rome 

ITALY’S “post-Fascists” 
again called for tougher im¬ 
migration controls yesterday 
after a group of Indian 
labourers who thought they 
were going to England were 
tossed into the Mediterranean 
near Capri, where they man¬ 
aged to get ashore. 

The group of 20 from Bom¬ 
bay swam for hours after 
being thrown overboard in 
the Gulf of Naples by an Arab 
smuggler who took them on 
board in Tunisia, police said. 

Bedraggled and dripping, 
they were rounded up by 
police after landing at the 
fashionable Marina Piccola 
beach and wandering into the 
island's main square. They 
have been given two weeks to 
leave Italy. 

The incident captured the 
public imagination in a con¬ 
tinuing debate about slack 
immigration controls that has 
led die Government of 
Lamberto Dini. the Prime 

Minister, to send troops lo the 
southern region of Apulia to 
patrol the coastline. 

II Messaggero newspaper 
daimed the Indians asked 
where they could find the bus 
to London. “They were disap¬ 
pointed that the rocks in front 
of their eyes were black in¬ 
stead of the white cliffs of 
Dover.” They said they had 
travelled to Tunis from Bom¬ 
bay by mr. 

Yesterday supporters of the 
conservative Forza Italia 
parfy held a rally in Milan, 
urging the Government to 
adopt tougher legislation to 
prevent soaring crime there 
among east European and 
other illegal immigrants. 

The “post-Fasdtf" National 
Alliance asked members to 
join the demonstration, con¬ 
demned by the Milan police 
officers' trade union because 
they said it risked degenerat¬ 
ing into “xenophobia if not 
racism“. 

* 
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Japan Justice 
Minister to 
resign over 
‘secret loan’ 

FBI rule 
out man 
held as 
bomber 
suspect 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

From Peregrine Hodson in tokyo 

JAPAN'S Justice Minister will 
resign today after allegations 
that he received an unreported 
200 million yen (£1.3 million) 
personal loan. Although 
Tomoharu Tarawa denies Char 
he made a deal with the 
Heiseikai opposition group to 
keep quiet over the loan, the 
ruling coalition parries have 
forced him to resign. 

His successor is likely to be 
Hiroshi Miyazawa. brother of 
Kiichi Miyazawa. a former 
Prime Minister. Liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Party sources said that 
the party wished to get rid of 
Mr Tazawa. who has been 
reluctant to support a revision 
of the Religious Corporation 
ACL 

Thc pretext for revising the 
Aci is to prevent a repetition of 
crimes linked to the doomsday 
Aum Shinrikyo cult, led by 
Shoko Asahara. which has 
religious corporation status. 
The revision would also affect 
the funding of the Buddhist 
lay group. Soka GaJdcai, a 
votegenerator for the New 
Frontier Party — the main 
opposition group. 

Mr Tazawa did not report 

Asahara: his cult at 
centre of political row 

the alleged loan in August — a 
violation of regulations requir¬ 
ing Cabinet members to dis¬ 
close assets. Last Monday, 
according to news reports. Mr 
Tazawa telephoned Ichiji 
Ishii. the Heiseikai leader, 
requesting him to drop ques¬ 
tions about the loan. In return, 
it is alleged, the minister 
promised to block the pro¬ 
posed revisions. 

At Tuesday’s session of the 
Upper House, Mr Ishii was 
expected to question the minis¬ 
ter about the loan, but he did 
not. Mr Ishii and Mr Tazawa 
have denied that any deal was 
struck, and Mr Tazawa says 
the loan has since been repaid 

Mr Tazawa's resignation 
smooths the way for revision 
of the Act. which some believe 
may be used to threaten 
fundamental liberties. The 
proposed revisions will allow 
the Ministry of Education to 
decide which religious activi¬ 
ties are "genuine", and to 
investigate any that are doubt¬ 
ful. But whether the revised 
Act will prevent another inci¬ 
dent such as the Aum 
Shinrikyo nerve gas attack on 
Tokyo's underground railway 
on March 20. is highly 
questionable. “ i 

When Koichi Kaio. the sec¬ 
retary-general of the LDP. was I 
asked how the new Act. might 1 
prevent similar incidents in 
future, he admitted that it was 
unlikely to be effective. Dis¬ 
turbingly, he has also stated 
that “religion does not match 
the principles of parliamenta¬ 
ry democracy". 

Many religious leaders are 
troubled by the proposed 
changes, which will increase 
government power to police 
religions and raises for some 
the spectre of 
authoritarianism. 

Care for poor. Pope urges US 
From James Bone in new york 

THE POPE ended his five-day 
visit lo America yesterday 
sounding like an old-fash¬ 
ioned liberal after a series of 
veiled attacks on the Republi¬ 
can majority in Congress. 

While reiterating his views 
on abortion, pornography and 
family Life, the Pope repeated¬ 
ly urged Americans to show 
greater generosity to the poor, 
to welcome immigrants and to 
support the United Nations. 

The Pope never explicitly 
mentioned Republican plans 
to slash welfare payments to 
the poor, to restrict immigra¬ 
tion and reduce UN funding. 

But church leaders say the 
Pope wanted to express his 
dismay over the growing iso¬ 
lationism and mean spirited¬ 
ness of the country he calls 
"God’s playground". Holding 
Mass for a rain-sodden con¬ 
gregation of 83.000 at an 
American football stadium in 
New Jersey, he quoted the 
poem by Emma Lazarus that 
adorns the Statue of Liberty: 
"Give me your tired, your 
poor, your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe free." 

He asked: “Is present-day 
America becoming less sensi¬ 
tive, less caring toward the 

poor, the weak, the stranger, 
the needy? It must noL Today, 
as before, the United States is 
called to be a hospitable 
society, a welcoming society. If 
America were to turn in on 
itself, would this not be the 
begimiing of the end of what 
constitutes the very essence of 
the American experience?" 

Before he left New York, the 
Pope met leaders of other 
faiths and told Jewish groups 
that he was working on a 
papal encyclical on anti-Semi¬ 
tism and the Holocaust. He 
also said he planned to visit 
Jerusalem. 
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THE FBI yesterday ques¬ 
tioned a man in connection 
with the "Unabomber'*. the 
serial killer who has eluded 
one of the most in tensive 
manhunts in American hist¬ 
ory for 17 years — but ruled 
him out as a suspect 

Initial reports said he was 
I arrested in a van bearing 

California, number plates after 
he had driven through a red 
light in Evanston, a Chicago 
suburb. Members of the spe¬ 
cial FBI Unabomber task force 
in San Frandsco were sent to 
interview the suspect. 

Later, police chief Gerald 
Cooper announced: "Unfortu¬ 
nately, I have to say we do not 
have the Unabomber, nor 
have we ever claimed to have 
had the Unabomber." 

Earlier it had been reported 
that electrical equipment and 
a gun had been found in the 
suspect's van. 

A typewriter thought to 
match a series of letters signed 
by the Unabomber had been 
discovered previously in an 
Evanston home. 

Three people have been 
killed and 23 injured during a 
campaign of terror by the 
cloaked figure whose target¬ 
ing of universities and airlines 
earned him his bizarre nick¬ 
name. In his most recent 
attack, in April, a timber 
industry lobbjnst was killed by 
a bomb sent to his Sacramento 
office. 

Last month both The New 
York Times and The Washing¬ 
ton Post newspapers primal ; 
his protracted manifesto at¬ 
tacking modem technology. 
The bomber had said he 
would cease acts of violence if 
the tract was published. 

Investigators have spent 
years picking through shards 
of his previous bombs, and 
searched airline records for 
any clue to the carriers he 
appeared to be targeting. 

Peking 
issues 

warning 
to local 
leaders 
From James Pringle 

UsT PEKING 

General Powell at the White House with George Bush, the former President soon after the Gulf War 

Powell keeps supporters guessing 
ahead of visit to London and Paris 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington Colin Powell’s tour of 
London and Paris this 
week may provide 

dues to the one question 
Americans most want an¬ 
swered — what be would do if 
he were to reach the Oval 
Office- 

Even if he does divulge to 
Europe what be has not yet 
told the American voters, ft 
may not matter much in the 
end. General Powell is being 
lionised not for his position on 
the issues of the day, but for 
who he is. 

The general is almost-uni¬ 
versally perceived as authen¬ 
tic. honest, inspiring and ~ 
though he has spent much of 
his career in Washington's 
innermost sanctums — un¬ 
tainted by the filth of Ameri¬ 
can politics. 

As he proved in the Gulf 
War, he is probably the only 
man in America who can say 
“trust me" — and the country 
does. His stature and pres¬ 
ence leaves the official candi¬ 
dates looking like pandering 
political hades, pathetically 
diminished. But having ex¬ 
posed this void. General Pow¬ 
ell is now being sucked 
inexorably into it 

Next month the “draft Pow¬ 
ell" movement plans to 
present him with a petition 
amassed over the past few 
weeks. On Thanksgiving 

Day, Tex McCrary, who 
organised a Madison Square 
Garden rally to persuade 
General Dwight David Eisen¬ 
hower to run in 1952. is 
arranging a similar event for 
General PowdL His support¬ 
ers will appeal to bis soldier’s 
patriotism and sense of duty, 
and the general must also 
consider the consequences of 
not running. 

Having whipped up such a 
storm of speculation, he 
would look as if he had done 
so merely to sell more books. 
Having criticised both the 
Republican and Democratic 
parties. General Powell 
would look as if he lacked the 
courage of his convictions. 
His Halo would quickly lose 
its lustre. 

The second pertinent ques¬ 
tion is whether this “Rockefel¬ 
ler Republican", having 
virtually ruled out an inde¬ 
pendent candidacy, could win 
the nomination of a Grand 
Old Parly supposedly domi¬ 
nated by conservatives. 
Again, the answer is a re¬ 
sounding “yes" because the 
alternative those conserva¬ 
tives would face is four more 
years of President Clinton. 

Polls suggest the general 
would trounce Mr Clinton by 
10 to 15 percentage points. 
According to a Boston Herald 
survey, he would even sweep 

the ultimate liberal bastion of 
Massachusetts. By contrast, 
Mr Clinton is opening an ever 
wider lead — presently six to 
ten points — over Robert 
Dole, the fading Republican 
frontrunner, whose most com¬ 
pelling claim is that after 
three failed White House bids 
it is “my turn". 

Ross Perot’s new Indepen¬ 
dence Party presents another 
potent reason for conserva¬ 
tives to swallow their ideologi¬ 
cal misgivings about General 
PowdL Back in 1952, Eisen¬ 
hower attracted millions of 
new voters to the Republican 
Party. Its total vote rose to 34. 
millkra from a mere 22 rail-: 
lion in 194& General Powell could. 

likewise reassure mil¬ 
lions of moderates 

and independents deterred by 
the conservatives’ ascendan¬ 
cy. Conversefy.he alone could 
prevent them defecting to the 
Perot camp in ntunbcrasug^... 
dent to split the 
vote and let Mr 
back in. 

The Republican Psfrtyos 
fast succumbing to “PoweB- 
mania". Though he has yet to 
spend a single day campaign¬ 
ing, General Powell has 
drawn level with Mr Dote 
among likely Republican vot¬ 
ers in Iowa and New Hamp¬ 

shire where, incidentally, in¬ 
dependents can vote in the 
Republican primary. Promi¬ 
nent conservatives — such as 
Jade Kemp and Bill Bennett, 
former Cabinet members; 
William Kristol. Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Quayie's old chief of 
staff; and Arianna 
Hnffington, a dose Newt 
Gingrich ally — are lauding 
him. Even Ralph Reed, head 
of the 1.7 million-member 
Christian Coalition, notes that 
the general despite his sup¬ 
port for abortion rights, 
agrees “with many of the 
things we were promoting — 
traditional family values, 
school choice and things of 
that nature" 

The ideological purists-are 
understandably; appalled: 
They see General Powell as a 
defender of the status quo, a 
ttnmter-revolutionary who 
has spent his life on the 
government payroll, an nnre- 
fonned moderate who would 
hijack tire party just at their 
moment of victory. * 

^protests *ncreas*n£ty I 

titan, "V contiplafns^^^^ 
Weyrich, alifdongconserva- 
tive activist "it would betas if 
Ronald Reagan never Bred 
and Nelson Rockefeller never 
died". 

Zimbabwe outcry 
over white Evita 

From Michael Hartnack in Harare 

Australian 

cancer alert 

One card can 
reduce the size 
of your debts. 

A ZIMBABWEAN impresa¬ 
rio, Jimmy Perreira. has flown 
to London to beg Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's agents not to 
punish alleged racism in cast¬ 
ing by imposing a ban on 
further performances here of 
his musicals. 

Angela Mushore, 24. a 
black singer, claimed that 
because of her colour she was 
barred from the role of Eva 
Peron in a production of Evita. 
The gala charity premiere 
here last month was attended 
by Prince Edward. 

Miss Mushore. cast in a 
supporting role, stopped the 
show with her rendition of 
Another Suitcase. Another 
Town. She said that many 
whites in the capacity audi¬ 
ences “and even a very nice 
Afrikaner couple" had come to 
her saying that she. not Rani 
Klockner. a white expatriate, 
should have played the title 
rale. 

Donald McNeill. The New 
York Times correspondent. 

highlighted Miss Mus hone's 
complaints in a recent article 
on the insularity of Zimba¬ 
bwe's remaining 80.000 
whites. This brought a threat¬ 
ened Lloyd Webber ban on 
performing rights. 

Dawn Parkinson, the direc¬ 
tor. described Miss Mushore's 
attitude as “sour grapes". 

Sydney: Visitors to Australia 
are to be warned about the 
cancer dangers of sunshine, its 
main tourist attraction. Bro¬ 
chures funded by cancer coun¬ 
cils will advocate a midday 
siesta, sun cream, hats and 
tightly woven dothing. The 
country has the world's high¬ 
est melanoma rate. (AFP) 
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Quake kills 78 
Sungaiperrah, Sumatra: New 
tremors caused panic here 
where an earthquake killed at 
least 78 people on Saturday, 
officials said. A medical team 
has arrived to treat more than 
2.000 injured. (Reuter) 
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Snorersatrisk 

Lloyd Webber: angered 
by racism in casting 

Tel Aviv: Snorers run a higher 
risk of heart attack than quiet 
sleepers, say Israeli doctors, 
who found that nearly 93 per 
cent of heart sufferers snored. 
Most fetal attacks occurred 
between 4 and 8 am. (AFP) 

Women refuse to leave Israeli jails 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

A GROUP of 2D Palestinian 
women prisoners were refus¬ 
ing to leave their Israeli ceQs 
last night — despite official 
pandora — in protest at toa¬ 
d’s refusal to set free four 
Arab utmen convicted of 
murder in an amnesty includ¬ 
ed in its peace deal with the 
Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
isation. 

The latest dispute raised 
new doubts about the credibil¬ 
ity of the peace process among 
Palestinians. For many of 
them, the whole question of 

prisoners, both male and fe¬ 
male. is the most emotive issue 
under discussion. About 5300 
are still in Israeli custody. 

Israeli officials said that of 
21 pardons issued under the 
terms of the deal signed in 
Washington, only one Pales¬ 
tinian woman — an 18-year- 
old resident of East Jerusalem 
convicted of trying to stab an 
Israeli soldier—had agreed to 
sign the document renouncing 
any future terrorism which 
was a condition for freedom. 

Jamila Dihu, awaiting the 
release of her sister. Rula. said 
that the remaining women 
may go on hunger strike: “We 

are very worried. The news is 
not encouraging at ail." 

The Israeli monitoring 
group Peace Watch con¬ 
demned the Government for 
reneging on the deal signed 
last month: “ft: is ttieGovem- 
mentfs .responsibility to rape: 
with any internal difficulties it 
may face."' - ; 

•In Gaza. Yassir Arafat the 
PLO leader, 1 released Dr 
Mahmoud Zahar, afpadduK 
trician are! protainentHamas' 
official, from prison yesfenfeyC 
police said. It is the latest sigh 
of a thaw between the Pales¬ 
tinian authority and Muslim 
fundamentalists. 
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PRESIDENT Jiang Zemin of 
China, in a key speech ^ 
tished yesterday that had 

of Mao TsHxrng. 
seemed to hint thata period of 
uncertainty could lie ahead. 

Refiecting the anxieties of 
the Chinese .leadership ai a 
time when the country's senior 
leader, Deng Xiaoping. 91, 
may be near death, he said 
dial stability was fundamental 
to Communist Party rule. 

Again and again he 
emphasised central control, . 
warning provincial leaders 
not to defy Peking: “We will 
not allow the existence of 
either local interests or depart¬ 
mental interests that 
jeopardise the interests of the 
country as a whole-** 

Mr Jiang said that China 
was in a period of economic 
transition. With • “drastic, 
changes" taking place, it was 
of great and immediate signif- ■ 
icance to maintain stability. . 
“Without a stable political and 
social environment, nothing 
can be done and if will be 
difficult to accomplish any 
plan no matter how good it is." 

The President also- an¬ 
nounced the “ten major rela¬ 
tionships" China must tackle. 
Analysts said the speech, 
made on September 28 at the 
end of a party plenary session 
but.published only yesterday, 
was reminiscent of Mao’s “ten 
major relationships" speech in 
1956 — one of the most 
significant of the late Chair¬ 
man's 1949-76 rule. It also 
seemed to make dear that Mr 
Jiang and Li Peng, the Prime 
Minister, the fwo mam lead¬ 
ers under Mr Deng, are 
unsure of their position and - 
ability to maintain control 
after he dies. 

Diplomats noted Peking has 
frequency admonished local 
officials for arbitrarily raising 
prices and easing credit, 
moves racing says could ham- . 
per its ^attempts to rein in 
inflation — seen as a key 
social issue affecting stability 
when so many are on low. 
fixed wages. 

While calling for ah in¬ 
creased role for market forces 
and further opening to the 
outside world, Mr Jiang em¬ 
phasised that tiie public sec- ■ 
tor, employing more than 110 
mlllion peopte, should retain 
its pre-eminence. Some 
people, be added, were getting 
rich too quickly, and the 
income gap between rich and 
poor was too great: . 
□ Mao sold: An oil painting 
of Mao Tse-tung fetched 6.05 
jmlliqn yuan ($728,900) ' at 

the weekend. 
. axionymous 

Chinese entrepreneur..the Ltu 
Chtoftnar . painting depicts 
Mao in his late 20s, rallying: 
miners to strike. (Reuter) ' 
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Lewis; hoisting with confidence, goes on the attack against a struggling Morrison during his impressive six-round victory in their contest in Atlantic City. Photograph: Simon Bruty/Alls port 

Briton trounces Morrison to line up Bowe or Bruno 

From Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN ATXANTIC.CnY 

LENNOX LEWIS is within 
sight of his goal to become die 
best heavyweight boxer in die 
world. After his win in the 
sixth round over Tommy Mar-. 
rison here on Saturday, he has 
been told that be will be 
meeting the winnerof the bout 
between Riddick Bowe, uni¬ 
versally acclaimed as the top 
heavyweight, and Evander 
Holyfiddon November 4. 

The bout, whichwfl) not be 
for any championship but 
simply the acclaim, will take 
place in March or April, 
depending on whether Lewis 
is successful in getting the 
World Boxing Council (WBQ 
to honour the ruling of its 
convention in Seville last year 
and order Frank Bruno to 
defend against him- 

After seeing Lewis's destruc¬ 
tive powers in the best perfor¬ 
mance of his career against 
Morrison, an opponent not of 
Lewis's own choosing and one 
that most heavyweight con¬ 
tenders prefer to avoid, Bruno 
is hardly fikely to go happily 
Into the ring with the man 
who, two years ago. clubbed 
him into submission in seven 
rounds. 

Lewis is the legitimate chal¬ 
lenger after his win over 
Lionel Butler in May in an 
eliminator ordered by the 
WBC, but. as Brunos promot¬ 
er. Don King, wants to keep 
flie WBC championship in his 
possession to give Mike Tyson 
first challenge;. the Lewis 
ramp expects King to make a 
case to The WBC to keep Lewis 
off until Tyson lifts the titie- 

Lewis* backer. Ratios 
jEJjades. will ask the WBC to 
start the. negotiation proce¬ 
dure to stage the bout between 
Lewis and Bruno. If the WBC 

does not comply with Eliades’s 
request, the matte will go to 
court. • ,. . 

Dan Duva, the head of 
Main Events. Laws’s Ameri¬ 
can promoters, said: “Wehope 
Bruno is the champion he 
professes to be and defends 
against Lewis. If he doesn’t, 
he’s gomg to have a lot harder 
fight out of the ring than he’s 
hadiniL” 

Lewis’s trainer. Emanuel 
Steward, was so delighted 
with Lewis's performance that 
be said neither Bowe nor 
Holyfield would, last more 
than eight rounds against 
him. Certainly, Lewis looked a 

more rounded boxer than 
before and appeared to put the 
traumatic second-round de¬ 
feat by Oliver McCall a year 
ago firmly behind him. He 
dispelled fears about his ner¬ 
vousness by raking Morri¬ 
son's best punches and 
coming straight back to wipe 
out the defies. As Lewis said: 
“I was really confident l have 
got a new arsenal of punches. 
The best of Lennox Lewis is yet 
to come. Put die right oppo¬ 
nent in front of me mid 
different things will come 
out" 

Particularly impressive was 
his ability to make openings 

for himself with short punches 
and unleash combinations at 
close quarters. The best punch 
of the night was a left hook. As 
Lems has stopped most of his 
opponents with the long right, 
Morrison was taken by sur¬ 
prise. Indeed, each of the 
contest's four knockdowns, in 
the second round, fifth round 
and two in the sixth, came 
from short punches, two of 
which were left hooks. 

In the second, as Morrison 
drove Lewis up against the 
ropes, he slipped to one side 
and dipped Morrison with a 
left tiiat immediately dropped 
him. Morrison got up quickly. 

TONY DUFFYfALLSPOKT 
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Morrison, on his knees for the fourth time, tries in vain to gather his senses 

but the blow had opened a cut 
by his right eye. 

Morrison came back strong¬ 
ly in the next two rounds and 
looked determined to beat 
Lewis to the jab. He was 
successful when landing some 
good lefts and a couple of good 
right hands, but those blows 
did not deter Lewis. 

Instead, Lewis's left hook 
again dominated the fifth 
round and. as Morrison came 
in, head down, he was floored 
with a beautiful uppercut, 
quite an achievement fora tall 
man like Lewis. Again Morri¬ 
son was up quickly, but now 
his right eye was almost 
completely dosed. 

Lewis, noticing that Morri¬ 
son had little depth of vision, 
came in close and dropped 
him with a short jab. Once 
again. Morrison rose and 
tried to hold, but Lewis broke 
free and threw a left hook 
moving away. Morrison fell 
and this time the referee. Mills 
Lane, derided to step in. 
Morrison, game though he 
was, was not able to defend 
himself. 

Steward was not surprised 
that Lewis won the bout with 
his left hand. "Lewis showed 
his new left hooL" he said. 
“He is a very gifted athlete and 
next year you're going to see a 
much better fighter." 

Perhaps the sharpest obser¬ 
vation came from Seth Abra¬ 
ham, the head of Time- 
Wamer Sport. “It was Lewis's 
best fight since Gary Mason. 
This was his first professional 
fight. Whether it's to do with 
Steward or Lennox, it was his 
first professional fight." 

Abraham was right. This 
performance should "go a Jong 
way to winning over those 
critics who have always la¬ 
belled die former Olj-mpic 
champion as little more than 
an amateur. 
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Reality falls short of an attractive theory 
A fortnight or so ago. 

BSkyB’s new plan to 
improve its coverage of 

the FA Carling Premiership 
appeared in newspapers. The 
satellite network would har¬ 
ness the very latest in digital 
technology to show every Pre* 
miership game on a Saturday 
on a pay-per-view basis. 

The news must have been 
met with laughter at ITV 
Sport, where some of the veiy 
oldest Television technology is 
currently harnessed to do 
something similar for the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 
It is called regional broadcast¬ 
ing. a technology as old as ITV 
itself, which allows each re¬ 
gional company to broadcast 
its own programmes as well as 
programmes carried by the 
whole ITV network. 

Theoretically, it means that, 
on a Sunday afternoon. York¬ 
shire Television could Ik 

showing Barnsley against 
Huddersfield, while London 
Weekend broadcasts Millwall 
versus Charlton. Central 
could show Birmingham's 
derby with Wolverhampton 
Wanderers and Granada 
Tranmere Rovers against Old¬ 
ham Athletic. Who needs digi¬ 
tal television. ITV executives 
argue, when you have region¬ 
al variety like this? 

Yet, as ever, there is a big 
difference between theory and 
practice. Under ITVs existing 
contract with the Football 
League, it can shortlist up to 
four games from the first 
division to be played and 
shown live on a Sunday after¬ 
noon. In practice, however, 
that diversity is rarely 
achieved, thanks to a curious 
mixture of simple economics 
(each live game is over and 
above rTV*s E5.75 miUion-a- 
year contract with the Football 

Forsbrand 
withstands 
onslaught 
by Langer 

From Patricia Davies in Berlin 

ANDERS FORSBRAND. not 
by nature a Swede of the oool 
and unflappable school, held 
his nerve to withstand a multi¬ 
national birdie barrage and 
win the Mercedes German 
Masters with a total of 264.24 
under par, at the Motzener See 
Golf and Country Club 
yesterday. 

Five shots ahead of Langer 
after three rounds. Forsbrand. 
whose last win was in Moroc¬ 
co 20 months ago. was far 
hum unassailable, especially 
on another Indian summer of 
a day. on a course where the 
record of 61 was set on Friday. 
When he played the front nine 
in an unremarkable level-par 
37, to find his lead reduced to 
one, memories flickered of 
past Forsbrand frailties. 

After all. this was a player 
who had walked off die course 
at the French Open last year 
rather than return a score of 
100-plus. This was the man 
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who was going to be the first 
Swede to make the Ryder Cup 
team — Joakim Haeggman 
and Per-Ulrik Johansson beat 
him to it — and the first to win 
a major championship — still 
an open question. Now 34, a 
veteran of 14 years on tour, he 
has shown his talent but also 
revealed himself as a person 
prone to self-doubt and even 
self-destruction. 

“His mind's great," Andrew 
Ramsey'. Forsbrand's young 
manager, insisted yesterday, 
and so it proved. Chased by 
Johansson, the roly-poly En¬ 
glishman Russell Ciaydon 
and the redoubtable Langer, 
Forsbrand stood up to it all. 
coming home in 31 three 
under par. to finish two 
strokes ahead of Langer, four 

ahead of Ciaydon and five 
ahead of Johansson and 
Jesper Pamevik. 

“If you beat Bernhard in 
Germany, you usually win,” 
Forsbrand had said on Satur¬ 
day but his initial problems 
were not with the German but 
with Ciaydon and Johansson, 
who both roared out in 31 five 
under par. to reach 20 under. 
Johansson had two eagle 
threes in that burst at the 2nd 
and the 8th. where he tapped 
in a putt of no more than 18 
inches. 

Ciaydon. the course record 
holder, had played sloppily in 
a third round of 74. but as the 
birdies flowed again, he 
caught Forsbrand at 21 under 
with a three at the par-four 
10th. However. Ciaydon bo¬ 
geyed the llth, where he was 
bunkered, and even though he 
came back with a birdie two at 
the 12th — where Johansson's 
chances sank with a tee-shot 
into the water and a double 
bogey — he could do no better 
than play the remaining six 
holes in one over par. 

That left Langer. for whom 
no cause is ever lost Three 
behind Forsbrand at the turn, 
he came home in 31. with four 
birdies in the last six holes, 
and found that it was still was 
not enough. He chipped in at 
the llth for a birdie three — the 
roar suggested at least a hole- 
in-one — but Forsbrand. 
wielding a putter designed by 
a former furniture maker, 
responded with birdies at the 
12th and 13th. Langer three- 
putted the 15th, and when the 
big Swede holed from four feet 
for a birdie two at the 17th. it 
was all over. Even a Langer 
birdie at the last was a never- 
say-die gesture of defiance, 
nothing more. 

The week's birdie blitz did 
nor quite pass Sam Torrance 
by — he had 20 — and the Scot 
did enough to move back to 
the top of the Volvo Order of 
Merit, with Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie and Langer in his 
slipstream. Torrance has 
£630.481. Montgomerie totals 
£626.651 and Langer. who 
wot £72^10 yesterday, has 
£570.174. 

AH will be derided at the 
Volvo Masters in three weeks 
at Valderrama and Torrance, 
the only one of the three never 
to have won the Vardon 
Trophy, presented to Europe's 
No I every year, was remark¬ 
ably sanguine about the pros¬ 
pect. “The pressure's on 
therft." he said. “They'Ve got to 
catch me." 

MATTHEW BOND 
-4- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

League) and sheer indifference 
by television executives, who 
remain unconvinced about the 
mass appeal of live football 
from the lower divisions. 

Yesterday, for instance. 
Birmingham City versus 
Southend United was the only 
game in town and while it was 
good to hear Brian Moore in 
splendid form and see Steve 
Claridge, the Birmingham for¬ 
ward who scored both his 
team's goals, in even better 
form, the crucial thing was 
that, of the "Big Five” ITV 
companies, neither Yorkshire 

or Granada covered the ganie. 
Simfiarly. many of the smaller 
ITV companies regularly 
avoid the Sunday game, pre¬ 
ferring to stick to a shorter 
magazine format showing 
edited highlights of Saturday's 
games. 

Midweek football nets a 
similarly mixed bag. While 
[TV's five coverage of the 
European Cup Champions' 
League is networked and has 
pulled in peak television audi¬ 
ences of nine million (remark¬ 
able. given Blackburn Rovers* 
appalling European form}, the 

early rounds of the Coca-Cola 
Cup. the League's other princi¬ 
pal property, are not Regional 
companies have to' find room 
for late-night highlights when 
they can. 

Nevertheless, some of the 
extraordinary results of Wed¬ 
nesday night will have served 
only to convince the owners of 
the first division clubs that this 
half-hearted, regional ap¬ 
proach is selling their game 
short They have seen the 
beneficial effect that more live 
coverage has had on the 
Premiership and they want 
their division to have similar 
opportunities. They also, of 
course, want more money. 

nvs existing contract with 
the Football League runs out 
at the end of this season. 
Renewing it should be 
straightforward. The League 
must notify ITV of any 
counter-offer by November l. 

ITV then has a month to 
match it Simple. 

The problem is that the 
Football Association has inter¬ 
vened, hoping that a sufficient¬ 
ly large amountof money will 
convince the first division dub 
owners chat bringing the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
and the Coca-Cola Dip under 
the same commercial umbrel¬ 
la as the Premiership and the 
FA Cup will be to their 
advantage. 

Assuming the second and 
third division owners can be 
brought on-side (the phrase 
“take it or leave it" springs to 
mind), the League's properties 
will be combined with die 
Football Association’s to be 
divided up between BSkyB. 
ITV and the BBC in a manner 
as yet unknown but no doubt 
best summarised as "to each 
according to their means”. 
These days, thars football. 

Boardman leads the field up Overton Hill during the Merseyside Wheelers’ invitation time-trial yesterday 

Boetsch cuts short 
Courier’s rally 
ARNAUD BOETSCH became the first 
leading tennis tournament for two yeais wfl2?J?f.Ei0l2Se 
Courier, the top seed, 64,6-7.64) in the final of toe 
Open yesterday. Courier won the Swiss Open last 
appeared to be ready to fight back after 
After the second set tie-break, however. ^SSSllftSaiKl 
victory, reclaiming thetitlehe won in 1993. 

' it was a bit difficult in the second set," - 
some highland lews during the tournament but I new “P- 

Courier battled back from 3-i down in die P. 
had a chance to level the score when he had a setpointi aw* 
but Boetsch saved it with a reflex volley with both players ai 
the net. In the debreak. Courier came back from >1 
to win 7-5, only for Boetsch swiftly to rake cmnmand a^jn m 
the third set finishing the match in style with a delicate cross 
court winner. 

CriviUe celebrates 
MOTORCYCLING: Alex CriviUe. of Spain, won the 

- European Grand Prix, the final 500cc race of the season, m 
Barcelona yesterday, but the victory could lift him no higner 
than fourth in the overall world championship standings. 
Michael Doohan, of Australia, who was fourth, had already 
secured the world tide.. „ 

Crivflle manoeuvred his Honda through the 7357 mucs 
and 25 laps of the Montmelo circuit in 45min I6.932sec 
holding oft late challenge from Shinichi Itoh. of Japan, and 
Loris Capirossi, of Italy, also riding Hondas. to win by less 
than a second. Nefl Hodgson, of Britain, was ninth on a 
Yamaha and John Haydon, another Britain, riding a Hams 
Yamaha, was tenth. - 

Majolioff the mark 
TENNIS: iva Majoli right 
of Croatia, : beat Mary 
Pierce, of France; to win the 
European Indoor- tourna¬ 
ment in Zurich yesterday— 
the first tide of her profes^ . 
sons! career. Majofi. the 
No 7. seed, overcame the 
second seed 6-4. 6-4 m a see¬ 
saw 60-minute encounter. 
The • victory will, probably 
take Majoli 18. into the 
world’s top ten for the first 
time. She is ranked 13th at 
present 

Thomson’s final repeat 
BOWLS: Andy Thomson, the world indoor singles 
champion, anti Richard Corsie, the player he beat m the 
final m March, qualified to meet in die final of the Ffogas 
Causeway .Coast Irish Masters at BaHymoney yesterday. 
Thomson beat John Price; of Swansea. 21-IL in the quarter-. 
finale, then went on. to defeatBreodan Thompson, of Co - 
Antrim, by. the same score in the semifinals. Corsie had 
trouble with Price's. Swansea colleague. Steve Rees, before ~ 
winning, 21-19. then beat Jeremy Henry.21-14. 

Haining regains title 
ROWING: Peter Haining the triple world lighfwdgltt. 
sculling champion, regained his pairs titfointheHeadofthe 

* River race over toe Thamesjcui Saturdto'. After Ins enhy With 
; the heavyweight James frackhelL had befei frowned on by 
f British selectors, Haining’s late' pairing with a follow Scot ‘ 
' Rorie Henderson, paid off and they beaded the 165-crew 
entry. Guin Batten, already qualified as the British Olympic 
single, and sister Miriam, stroke of die British right 
finished fourteenth overall and. took die women’s section. ■. 

Defiant Allen beats heat 
TRIATHLON: Mark Allen, 
right, of the United States, 
resisted a challenge from 
Thomas HeflriegeL of 
Germany, as weD as stifling 
heat to secure his sixth 
Hawaiian Ironraan world 
championship. In the wom¬ 
en’s race, Paula Newby- . 
Fraser, of Zimbabwe, ail- 
lapsed after being over¬ 
hauled 400 metres from die 
finish by Karen Smyers, of 
the United States. Newby- - 
Fraser finished fourth. 

Boardman makes winning return Cardiff shoot down jets 

CHRIS BOARDMAN made an impor¬ 
tant phone call last night to his Gan team 
director, Roger Legeay. “I'm OK. Will see 
you later in the week.” was the brief 
message. 

Legeay had.back in his fold Boardman. 
the Olympic champion, who a few hours 
earlier had given cycling’s most famous 
limb — his left leg —a punishing Fitness 
test in his first race since breaking it in 
two places when he crashed on the 
opening day of the Tour de France 14 
weeks ago. 

Boardman had entered the Mer¬ 
seywide Wheelers' 28-mile time-trial 
weeks before he was certain whether he 
would be sufficiently recovered to com¬ 
pete. The event, two circuits of a sylvan 

By Peter Bryan 

course through the Delamere Forest 
Cheshire, is one that he had made his 
own. In nine years he had scored six 
victories. 

Yesierday he took the total to seven and, 
almost as a “thank you" to hundreds of 
his fans. Boardman set an event and lap 
record. 

His winning time of lhr Olmin 56sec 
improved by lmin 25sec the time set by 
Swart Dangerfield. The crowd's sympa¬ 
thies were with his runner-up — a 
position he has occupied on four 
occasions. 

The WUfenhafl rider shrugged off 
defeat. “It's taken an Olympic lurid ex- 
world champion to beat me so really I’m 
rather pleased.- he said. Boardman said 

that he felt lethargic before starting and 
reckoned that he rode at 90 percent of his 
potential. "There was no pain or twinges 
from the ankle," he said. “Everything was 
fine but I didn’t take any chances on the 
switchback course." As a precaution he 
was using heavier tyres than usual. 

He had one bad moment: on a 40mph 
descent a photographer was positioned 
in the middle of the road on a blind left- 
hand bend. Boardman’s popularity is 
easy to understand. Always a club cyclist 
at heart, he appreciates the difficulties 
amateur organisations have in financing 
a major invitation event.. Yesterday he 
handed bad; his winner’s £250 prize 
money. “Put it into next year’s event," he 
said. "I want to see ft continue." 

ICE HOCKEY: Durham Wasps. Cardiff Devils and 
Nottingham Panthers confirmed their title credentials with 
impressive premier division wins on Saturday (Norman de 
Mesquila write^. Cardiff looked particularly sharp in their 
10-2 victoiy over Slough Jets. in . the first division, 
Manchester Storm proved that they are quickly finding their 
feet with an 18-1 demolition of Bill Ingham Bombers and 
Bracknell Bees crushed Solihull Barons 14-2^ 

Olympic consolation 
GYMNASTICS: Although Britain's gymnasts did not qualify 
to send teams to the Olympics next year; their much- 
unproved voluntary exercises at the World Cup in Sabae. 
Japan, earned than two men’s and two women’s places in 
Atlanta. Britain’s falls in the compulsory bars routines were 
cwnpensated by steady work in the voluntary beam routines, 
with Kann brymko scoring 95 and Annika Reeder, Michada 
Knew, 23ta l<usack and Gemma Cuff all topping 9.4. 

Latvia brush aside LongO recovers to take second gold Hill says impatience 
English challenge By Our Sports Staff jQk'7 52mm 39sec. Damrie 5piaol^ontaly, J may cost him title 

THE worst fears of Laszlo 
Nemeth, the England coach, 
were confirmed in the Sports 
Palace here in Riga last night 
as his team opened their 
programme in the semi-final 
round of the European cham¬ 
pionships with a disappoint¬ 
ing 94-67 defeat by Latvia 
(Nicholas Harling writes). 

Without Sieve Bucknail and 
Spencer Dunkley, who were 
both injured, and the unavail¬ 
able John Amaechi, Nemeth 
had agonised over whether 
England had the height and 
flair to match their hosts. 
England's passing was com¬ 
petent enough, but. without 
Bucknail to distribute the bail 
in unexpected directions, it 
was all too predictable. 

Karl Brown did his utmost 
in the forbidding circum¬ 
stances to improve England's 
plight with a determined per¬ 

formance from the back court 
— a display that made him his 
side’s top scorer — but 
Latvia's composure was never 
disturbed. 

The signs were ominous 
horn the start for England. 
Their opponents had collected 
their first nine points before 
Brown opened the visitors’ 
account with a free throw' and 
it took England well into the 
fourth minute before Roger 
Huggins shot their first field 
basket 

With England struggling. 
Latvia were able to gorge 
themselves in the later stages, 
much to the delight of the 
4.000 crowd. It can only get 
better for England against 
Estonia at Leicester on Wed¬ 
nesday when Bucknail may 
return". “Even if He’S half-dead, 
we can do with him,” Nemeth 
said. 

By Our Sports Staff 

JEANN1E LONGO. of France, won her 
second gold medal in three days with a 
victor}- in the women’s individual road 
race in the World Cycling Championships 
in Bogota Colombia, on Saturday. 

Longo. 37, won comfortably despite 
colliding with other cyclists on the second 
of fire laps of the 11-mile circuit around 
Duitama. northeast of the Colombian 
capital. She also won the gold in the 26km 
race. 

Catherine Marsal. also of France, 
started off slowly but caught up (o Longo 
in the fourth lap and finished 3Ssec 
behind her to win the silver. Edita 
Purinskaite, of Lithuania, won the bronze 
medal. 

After falling in the collision. Longo 
stopped at the end of The second lap. 
where medical staff examined her 1% and 
mechanics fixed her bike. “I felt an intense 
pain and I was afraid I wouidm be able to 
finish, but gradually I recuperated." she 
said. 

Danny Nelissen. of Holland, overcame 
a mountainous circuit to win the men's 

L ■■■ \ 
J x-'\ M 

Longo: finished first despite crash 

amateur road rare. Matthew Stephens, of 
Britain, was eighth. Nelissen. a profes¬ 
sional rider until lasr year when ne lost 
his contract with the’TVM team, out¬ 
smarted riders who are far more experi¬ 
enced in mountainous terrain and 
altitude to win the 177km race in 4hr 

52mm 39sec. Damrie Sgnaolin. of Italy, 
was second, finishing ISsec behind the 
winner, while Pedro Rodriguez, of Ecua¬ 
dor, finished third after holding off a 
challenge from Victor Becerra, of Colom¬ 
bia. in a sprint finish. It was the first time 
Ecuador has won a medal at the world 
championships. 

The race was held on a 17.7km circuit 
around the provincial town of Duitama. 
The route, at an altitude of ZS00 metres, 
consisted of a long dimb followed by-a 
twisting descent, heavily favouring riders 
from the host nation. 

Nelissen, 24, oroke away from the other 
riders during a steep descent on the 
penultimate lap of the ten-lap race and 
never looked lute being caught after that: 

Stephens led for six lapsbefare a 
puncture pur him out of contention, ibe 
Briton finishing 4min 26sec behind 
Nelissen. His achievement earned Britain 
fire places in the road race at the Olympic, 
Games in Atlanta next year. The first 34 
nations represented in the finishing order 
were given places. 

Results, page 27 

DAMON HILL admitted last 
night that his impatience had 
contributed to ins probable 
toss of the Formula One 
drivers’ world championship 
to Michael Schumacher 1 
pliver Holt writes). The 
world champion should put 
the ritfc out of JfflTs reach in 
the Rcffic grand prix at Aida, 

already begun learning from, 
his mistakes. .. - • 

Hfll,who trails the German - 
by23pt»nts with three races to ■ 
gb. apportioned some of the 
blame W his recoil mishaps 

. to uncertainty . surrounding 
the rules on> ■overtaking. 
Schumachers attempts to 
block him during-the Euro¬ 
pean grand prix ten days ago; 

■and- foe way Jean Alesi . 
chopped across hinv later in 
foe race, would hare attracted ; 

sanction ar other ev 
went unpunished 
Nurburgring, 

Hill nas spoken 
Mosley, the preside: 
International Mofoi 
Federation (FIA) seeki 
fixation of what co 
acceptable Tactits. *7c 
cm that level and dish 
that is what it takes," I 
"But 1 do not want to t 
roles. FIA has got todi 
ic rvnvvin __» - 

sight I could hav 
more patience, at Si 

Mona and at the 
nng. The mechanic 

that. .We had or 
ttis year but arc 
were not favourable 

3^*1 .Vfiw'iv-'.Tifci, 
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to give union physical education 
T: (here.i$ a primeval ■ 

labput rugby; league that is 
.redotenl of tha mining' and 

mill oonnnnnitKs. flran wroch it 
sprang. * It. is a game harshly 
eloquent in its jShysk*! effort its 

13-man' game -There is-no escape 
from truth and reafityrfrdm pua^fe-. 
meat On Saturday at. Wembley,. 
Australia .were punidie(£. England 
could mommtanlyueleteate. . 

The opening match of die Halifax 
Worid C^ .wM. definhiwe. of 
league game’s appeal' bnitafly, 
relentlessly hard, the outcome deter¬ 
mined by Sadies1 of qmwtunist 
brilliance when one or other team 
fractionally dropped its guaztL It set 
the tone 
cxedibiliQr. Ji yet again a i o demon¬ 
strated that, in the sickness of. its 
handling and ferocity hfift tackh'ng. 
league leaves union far AraH .- 

The pineal and mental endur¬ 
ance required to laurvh. andwitfr- 

------^ is on a 
par with the adting.iri die match 
play of America's Cup siding. The 
130 tables .by England and 160 by 
Ausfiadia woe as' intimidating as 
the 47 tacks. multi-tonne momen¬ 
tous operation wfthin a matter of 
seconds, that Dennis Conner’s team 
vainly threw at John Bertrand’S 

: Australian on the fasmg final leg in- 
1983. It is the sort of sum Chat makes 
Vinny Jones took a wi^ 

Maybe Jonah Lomu is wise to 
remain within the gentler confines 
of union.. Certainly, both teams in 
the first.match of tins World Cup 
now revealed how even a jugger¬ 
naut such as tfteNewZealanff wing 
can be halted by comnutted low 
tariffing tbttt tonarids bravery bor¬ 
dering cm thefoolhartiy. 

-. The contrast between the two so 

be bqrmg beca^^fiie^^^five 
efSriehcy of its challenges, union 
because of die repetitive lottery of 

DAVID 
MILLER 
At Wembley 

many of its loose mauls and rucks 
that lead nowhere. Each code de¬ 
pends for its most electric moments, 
more often than not, on error or 
lapse of concentration. So it was on 
Saturday. 

- After half an hour of ferociously 
tight ploy and examter-ptoy, neither 
side conceding anything but Austra¬ 
lia looking the more likely to make 
the breakthrough, Menzks pun¬ 
ished a Hotfooted instance of Eng^ 
lish defence to sweep across the line. 
England* swift reply came as 
Brasher. Australia's supposedly 
proficient lull bade, dropped an 
asunc up-and-under from! 

and Australia were then caught 
dazing at the bad: of the scrum as 
the massive Farrell saw his chance 
and carried a tackle across the 
line. 

Joynfs try lor a 10-6 England lead 
looked dubious seen live and even 
more so on replay, there bring no 
downward pressure on his touch¬ 
down after an Australian fumble of 
his short kick ahead. The glorious 
piece of opportunism by Robinson, 
the most exciting man on the field, 
when the ball was squeezed from the 
grasp of Hopoale by a double tackle 
from Jackson and Mather, was 
effectively the hitch-winning try. 

Both codes have been caught in a 
social rime warp, league’s being 
honest, union's being — until a 
month ago — hypocritical; and 
neither having the audience capaci¬ 
ty to be professional on a large scale. 
Not. that is. without the self-interest 
of television channels vying to fill 
screen rime. 

The necessity’ for the codes to 
merge, which would be to their 
murual advantage, seems unavoid¬ 
able in the fang term. And to this 
layman's eye. it would be the union 
game that must modify', because of 
the impossible complexity of its 
laws, which are often inoperable, 
even by the best of referees. On the 
Other hand, league needs the greater 
scope for sophisticated back play 
that is. ottasaorcdly. possible m the 
more intelligent union game and 
produces moments of unequalled 
drama. 

Each code is so thrilling when 
good, so mind-numbingly awful 

when bad. Yet the bottom line is thai 
in league there is no hiding place: 
you cannot play a supposedly admi¬ 
rable match without ever touching 
the hail, as you can in 
union. 

For the moment, the league Worid 
Cup had better brush up on its 
public relations, bizarrely based for 
this tournament in a minute May- 
fair basement. An England v Aus¬ 
tralia repeat in the final, the only 
authentic possibility, needs prelimi¬ 
naries rather more ceremoniously 
imaginative than on Saturday, 
when Diana Ross, who has been 
around almost as long as the 
Northern Union, was carted on to 
the field by what looked like a posse 
of removal men shifting a glass 
cabinet, accompanied by a make¬ 
shift squad from rent-a^go-go; fol¬ 
lowed by a presentation to the chief 
executive of the Halifax. Better to 
preserve the nostalgic time warp, 
and have a colliery brass band. 

prove costly for Australia in enthralling encounter at start of World Cup 

England...__ 20 
Australia_....... 16 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHILE tire'organisers of the 
Halifax 'World Cup were- eu¬ 
phoric that their sorcalJed 
damp squib- had instanffy 
caught light, die England- 
players were content for others 
to savour , them bearing Aus¬ 
tralia; moreover; bearing file 
rugby league world champi¬ 
ons at fiiar qwngame. ; , 

Such ruthless exphntaririn of' 
the errors . Australia1, were 
farced into was a reversal of 
fire tridc British sides have 
spent years *. 'fellmfe ' ' Ton 
Another ieSsan they have- 
learmisnottogetcau^upiri 
flight of fancy. Tins explained : 
the studied quid ifi fire Eng¬ 
land dressing-room after jne 
natch'act Wembley'.; pri 
Saturday.-.' ’:;- 

It was this, almost more 
than a game of shattering 
intensity, that pleased Phfl 
Larder. “There was no ode: 
bratton," the England coach 
said. “Everyone' was fbcused- 
on what still has to be done/* 
Even though the .knack of one- - 
off wins .over .Australia has 
been mastered -- there’have 
been four since -1988 — 
England will probably need to 
string two together to break. 
Anstralfa^2Byeargripanflre 
World Cap. '■ 

After, such widespread 
“abuse of fire football” fail 
Australian euphemism far 
dropping it). Bob Fulton's 
abuse of his rtayeirs. was:, 
comparatively mild. “J wasn’t1 
too concerned other than by 
our ball control* fire Australia 
coach said. 

Regrets about ignoring the 
Super League, acolytes are 
unlikely, even in the event of 
the holders losing' fire World 
Cup, and nobody is going that 
far yet Larder raid: "Well get 
better. Australia wiD get bet¬ 
ter. I hope we do meet them 
again fa three weeks in. the 
final" 

Fulton is right to hang on to 
the thought of Australia's 
World Cup triumph at Went 
bfey three years ago, because 
on three occasions there since 
1990 they have been caught 
cold. By their probable return, 
they wiD have' built up some 
steam, starting with the mis¬ 
match against Smith. Africa. 

tomorrow at Gateshead, 
while New Zealand's memo- 
ires of drubbings at their 
hands in the summer are 
uncomfor taHy recenL with a 
sorri-final meeting in pros¬ 
pect The fact that England 
could play below their poten¬ 
tial and win said much for the 
areas they got right In their 
kick and chase game, one way 
through, the daustrophobjc 
defences on other side, , they 
were magnificent in claiming 
three of four tries. The weak¬ 
nesses of some Australian 
individuals were deverfy tar¬ 
geted and cunningly ecpcsed. 

Hopoate’sblunder dose to 
his lineJar England's decisive 
tty will haunt him for a long 
time, fa a two-man tackle; the 
wing meekly coughed lip fire 
hall Jackson had skidded past 
hiro. Robinson had barely 
rocmJp fip-tpe, yet shot oyer. 
Perhaps 'it was Tonga’s re¬ 
venge,/as Pymock, the other 1 
playeroriginally in fire island 
kingdom's squad, watched his 
pass to Brasher snaffled up by 
Newfave, whose first bit of 
daylight '?^ enough to seal 
vfctojy:: ' . 

In The cakewalk for Wigan 
and straggle for other rides 
this season. England's ability 
& reach' tire-levels of intensity 
little seen domestically was a 
credit to. Larders meticulous 

Clarke’s tireless 
.pushed his successor at 

loose forward dose, hut Far- 
rdl*s bead down, driving try 
Off-a' scrum and impressive 

■positional lddang' from .the 
backfiddznadehunacfes^rv- 
ing man of fire match. 

The hort (rf Ethvards was 
effective from closer range — 
and with neither side really 
opening up to their backs, 
questions about the effective¬ 
ness of Pbwell as the fink at 
half back stai linger. Apart 
from Mathers early surge up 
the right flank, which Brasher 
dealt with far better than fire 
kicks pumped his way, Eng¬ 
land contrived no other dean 
breaks. 
" Before the home country 
achieved any worthwhile field 
position, FStder and Tbovey 
put Australia on top. The pair 
combined for the first of two 
tries by Maaries. but that they 
carried out mare than a third 
of. all Australia's tackling un¬ 
derlines England's dominance 
in fire half-hour spefl after a 
bounce fefl. kindly far Coyne to 

Newlove’s delight is evident as he scores what proved to be the dedrive try for England against Australia. Photographs: Marc Aspland 

level the scores at 10-10. Joynft 
dubious grounding of the ball 
after he bad kicked ahead and 
past 'the despairing Brasher 
had put England in the lead. 

Hopoate apparently offered 
Radlmslri a few durice words 
when fire youngster mis¬ 
judged his leap for Rttieris 
steeping kkk in allowing the 
try by Coyne. Not that mere 

was any crowing at the time 
about Hopoate’s subsequent 
derisive mistake. “He got his 
just rewards for being un¬ 
sporting." Edwards said. 
SCORERS; ENGLAND: Tries: Parrel, 

Nmtfwe. Robinson. Goals: Farrell 
AUSTRALIA: Trias: Menas p). 

. Qoats: VAstrart pj. 

ENGLAND: KRwttwW | 
gonyWgantB-J --- 

Povmu (Krt5Se5)/S BtearSt K 

nH (Wigan] Robin* 
Mather (Wigan). P 

Harrtjon (HaKac sub: C JoynL Si Helens. 
27mim. L Jachaon (Newcasfle). A Plaa 
(AucMandi sub: S Hautfdon, Wigan. &4), D 
Baits (Auckland). PEk* iSvSnay Oy 
siiy Harrison, 7B). A FatreB (mgary. 
AUSTRALIA: T Brasher (Sydney Tigers). R 
Wfahan dtowana), M Coyne (Si Gecsge), T 
HI (MenM. J Hopoate B Fmr 
(Penrtti), G Toovey (Many); D GBespie 
(Ktertjr. sub- P Hamnon. NewcasHo. 12 
sutx Cam, 72). W Banrim (Si Georgs, 
sub: M Johns, Newcastle, 701. U CanoB 
(Manljr. sub: J Shift. . 
58). S Means (Many). D 
Biddogs). Jl 

Referee: S CumminBa (England) 

Edwards critical of 
Hopoate remarks 

By Our Sports Staff 

Bentley* the England wing; is brought down to earth by Carroll and Hopoate 

SHAUN EDWARDS, the 
England captain, was highly 
critical of John Hopoate. the 
Australia wing, after an inci¬ 
dent in the opening game at 
Wembley on Saturday. 

Edwards was angered by 
comments Hopoate made to 
Kris Radlinski the England 
full back, after the youngster 
failed to collect a high ball. 
“When Kris dropped the ball, 
Hopoate was very unsport¬ 
ing,** Edwards said. "He was 
giving the guy grief. “We 
know it's a big match but 
there is no need to go over the 
top- The names he was com¬ 
ing out with were just ridicu¬ 
lous. We know it is very 
competitive but it is a sport 
after ad” 

Phil Larder, the England 
coach, had his feet firmly on 
the ground after the 20-16 
victory. “We don’t warn to get 
carried away," he said. “We 
enjoyed ourselves today but 
there is a lot of football to be 
played yet” 

Bob Fulton, the Australia 
coach, said: “I was disap¬ 
pointed but it's not the end of 
the world. It was quite obvi¬ 
ous that some of our guys 
needed that match because a 
few haven't played for some 
time. We did enough to get 
over for three tries and Eng¬ 
land only really made one 
break." 

Maurice Undsay. the tour¬ 
nament director, was delight¬ 
ed with the attendance of 
41.271. “There is no doubt 
whatsoever this has really 
ignited the competition in the 
best possible way,” he said. 
"We always thought that we 
would get 30.000 to 35,000 
and we hoped for 40.000. I 
think you will see sales for the 
semi-finals and final rocket 
from here on." 

After the game Ladbrokes 
cut the odds about England 
winning the World Cup bom 
100-30 to 15-8. Australia re¬ 
main favourites but eased 
from 3-1 on to 7-4 on. 

Wembley provides lean fare to match feast of rugby 
IF RUGBY league is about to 

ford, fet atone the entire globe, 
there were few tell-tale signs 
when England met Australia. 
in the opening Halifax World 
Cup match al Wembley Stadi¬ 
um on Saturday. 

Certainly* ndbody had told 
Ncirth London Railways, who 
operate die line between 
Queen's Paris underground 
station and Wembley Central 
There was no indicator of 
extra services havmg beenlaid 
on and when a. train finally 
arrived at Queen's Park that 
was willing to go to Wembley 
it soon, fefl into the dutohes of 
erratic signals outside Willesr 
den Junction. 

What should have been a 
brief journey tos lasted 45 
minutes and put paid to bqpes 

of witnessing the touroa-. 
merit's opening ceremony. 
Most passengers seemed to 
take this setback in tbor 
stride, although, one northern 
accent was b&rd to question 
tire choice of vemre. “What 

was wrong with Efland Road 
or AnfieldT’ he muttered 

The indifference of North 
London Railways was not 
entirely misplaced. After all, 
Wembley Park underground 
station is the more usual and 
convenient, way to reach the 
twin towers, but at least some 
members of the local services 
were expecting us.. As we 
disembarked the driver said 
he had not delivered a quieter 

Simon Wilde finds the facilities on offer at the twin towers 

struggling to match the thrilling performance on the pitch 

time and as we poured out < 
the statical in a seedling mass- 
of 35. under fire gaac ctf nine 
stultitolpoticemen, it was not 
difficult to. appreciate why. 
“Fterhapsyou wEU sing on the 
way home,’* he had suggested. 

One - consolation was at 
hand. Trieviskxi sets in tire 
electricity showroom .mWeni- 
hJcy High Street were show¬ 
ing die evening ceremony so 
that the sight of Diana Ross; 
the 'American*singer, being 
paraded before the crowd in 
an Open-fop Rolls-Royce did 
not after aft, escape us. ■ 

Both singer and car are. of 
course, objects inextricably 
bound up with tire history of 
rugby league's first 100 years. 

Inside tire stadium, though, 
further diappoin&oents were 
waiting. Having paid the top 
price or £22 (plus £2 booking 
fee) for a -seat that a sleek- 
toned telephonist from the 
Wembley ticket office assured 
nre offered an excellent view of 
play from a central position 
beneath the Royal Bck. I found 
myself in fact situated in line 
with one set of posts and often 
reliant-on the large television 
screen situated at the far end 
of the stadium to see what was 
happening, 

I had been offered a cheaper 
ticket for such a seat and 
turned it down. An excellent 
view ft certainly was not 

The Wembley ticker office 
was unable to offer any expla¬ 

nation yesterday hut suggest¬ 
ed that spectators with such 
complaints should telephone 
the stadium's customer ser¬ 
vices department on week¬ 
days. Except in choosing the 
venue in the first place, this 

was not the fault of the Rugby 
Football League and nor was 
tire pricing of evepTfting on 
offer in the stadium, from 
programmes to merchandise 
to refreshments. A half-litre of 
unchilled beer was a cool 

£2.30, a piece of pizza that 
would not have long delayed a 
rugby player of either code 
was a wallet-warming E3. 
Programmes cost £3 JO each. 

The choice of food on offer 
was disappointingly limited 
and. having discovered the 
alarming discrepancy in size 
between the pizza on display 
and the puza in the carton, 
and while a man on my right 
was complaining that his 
microwaved food was cold. I 
plumped for a snack-sited 
plate of nachos with chillies 
and cheese sauce fexcept 
there’s no cheese sauce, sir. 
we’ve run out"). 

J did this in a spirit of 
towards -rugby 

?■$ missionary pro¬ 
gramme, in the fervent hope 
that the next time England 
stages the World Cup, Mexico, 
the home of nachos, will be 
seen playing the Cook islands 
at Keighley. 

The match itself made up 
for much. It was played at a 
pace as fast and furious as we 

were told it would be — there 
were something like 300 tack¬ 
les in the 80 minutes — and, 
even though the attendance 
totalled little more than 
40.000. there was no shortage 
of atmosphere. 

The scoreless first half-hour 
was tense and dramatic Dur¬ 
ing this period perhaps the 
best chance came in the ninth 
minute when Barrie-John 
Mather, whose name would 
stand him in good stead if the 
rugby codes ever combine, 
was released down the tight 
wing, but at over 16 stones he 
was one of the few players on 
view who lacked the necessary 
pace. 

With neither side able to 
claim a derisive advantage 
until England did so late in the 
game by establishing a ten- 
point lead, it was riveting 
stuff, even from a seat which 
demanded so much neck- 
craning. But. even though tire 
home team won. nobody was 
singing on the homeward- 
bound train. 

Toga soon 
wears 

down South 
African 

resistance 
Fiji.52 
South Africa.6 

By David Hands 

OCK1E OOSTHUtZEN. the 
former rugby union prop who 
now manages the South Africa 
rugby league team, will meet 
Super League representatives 
today in pursuit of investment 
to strengthen his country’s 13- 
a-side cause. As the meeting 
with Fiji at a sunlit Cougar 
Park in Keighley yesterday 
suggests. South Africa need 
some assistance. 

To be fair, they are making 
a reluctant debut in the Hali¬ 
fax World Cup and one dreads 
to think what England and 
Australia will do to them in 
their remaining pool matches. 
They would be better placed in 
the emerging nations competi¬ 
tion. In February. Oosthuizen 
was on the point of withdraw¬ 
ing his country’s entry but was 
dissuaded by the rugby league 
authorities. 

“If only a tenth of the 
investment which television 
has made in rugby league in 
Britain could be directed to¬ 
wards South Africa, we could 
stan a local league overnight 
and be competing against the 
best within three" years." 
Oosthuizen said. “I think the 
Super League must invest in 
South Africa. Rugby union did 
us a favour by focusing the 
attention of the worid last 
summer and we have the 
players, the facilities and the 
sports mad spectators to en¬ 
hance a global competition." 

Yesterday, Oosthuizen’s 
main concern was that his 
players, drawn from a mere 
handful of 2SO. in their first 
international and in front of a 
South African league legend, 
Tom van Vollenhoven, should 
not disgrace themselves. Nor. 
in front of nearly 5.000 Keigh¬ 
ley enthusiasts and a wider 
television audience back 
home, did they: they were 
beaten by a side with far 
greater pace, fitness and play¬ 
making ability. 

Fiji and rugby league seem 
made for each other, given the 
traditional distaste the island¬ 
ers have had for the set^piece 
areas of rugby union. They 
sought a wide game, whereas 
South Africa tried to use their 
strength down narrower 
corridors. 

Ponipate Toga, the ran gey 
lock, swiftly became the 
crowd's favourite. He did not 
score but his punishing runs 
offered unlimited scope for 
others, seven tries coming in 
the second half, when all 
South Africa could do was try 
to stem the flow. 
SCORERS: R|fc Trias: Seru (2), Sovau&ua 
Cl. Nadruku. Taqa. Marayaira. Saoaflu, 
Vaisoto, Oakufogs. Goals: Nayasafetou 
(J), Taga (3). South Africa: Goals: Van Wyk 
(31. 
FU: W Sovaabua. J OataBtaga. L 
Natagtogi. F Saru (sub. K Vai»n>. mmnj 
N NadriiaL M Nayacak&foj, S Tags. tJ 
Kauwaki isuti: K Salusaki 591. I SagartL, 
isutr G Vauva 70|. P Natubuwai (suD U 
Wtaurdrce. SI), A Dega. P Toga. S 
Marayawa 
SOUTH AFRICA P van Wytc G Cocmfic. J 
Balia |cub K Hunan. <11. W Bosftofl (sub 
E Ludicfc. 27. sub. BonhcK. <11 sub Ba)ic«. 
50), M Johnson. F CJoae. B Alfwna: G 
Want. J van Downier. J Booysen. G 
VWtona. T Ftouna, J AttwnE. 
Rotefoe. O Manson lAustrate) 

Photograph, page 27 

Wales play 
with future 
in balance 

By Christopher Irviaie 

IT IS not just a World Cup 
semi-final place against Eng¬ 
land that is at stake for Wales, 
who meet France in their 
opening group march at Car¬ 
diff tonight, but also the future 
of the national team, which 
was resurrected in 1991. 

These are trying times for 
Clive Griffiths, the Wales 
coach. Speculation about 
moves back to rugby union by 
several members of his squad 
mounts by the day. 

After Cardiff’s talks with 
Jonathan Davies. Phil Ford, 
33. has declared he wants to 
move there to join his younger 
brother. Steve, and leave Sal¬ 
ford after the World Cup. A 
former member of the Wales 
youth team, he switched codes 
to join Warrington in 1981. 

Griffiths said: “I cant pre¬ 
tend I’m happy about it ... 
Anything we get out of this 
tournament will be a bonus, 
but if we are not careful, it 
may be the team could go buck 
into hibernation. That's why 
we deliberately got the rule 
change on grandparents to 
strengthen the side." 

It is only seven months since 
Wales won the European 
championship by winning in 
France, when few clouds were 
on the hortaxi. Scott Gibbs, 
who has declared he is re¬ 
maining in league with St 
Helens, has regained his place 
in the centre after injury, and 
lestyn Harris is switched from 
the wing to full back. 
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Striker answers manager’s prayer with goals to revive Birmingham 

Claridge’s 
divining 

quality ends 
drought 

HUGH! 

Birmingham City.2 
Southend United.0 

By Russell Kempson 

BARRY FRY. ever one for the 
swift soundbite or public- 
relations stunt, was recently 
photographed praying in the 
Tilton Road goalmouth at St 
Andrew's. Fry. the Birming¬ 
ham City manager, was ap¬ 
pealing for goals after his side 
had scored only twice in a 
winless streak of five Ends¬ 
leigh Insurance League first 
division matches. Yesterday, 
his wish came true. Just about. 

it was not the most graceful 
of displays against Southend 
United, Fry's former employ¬ 
er. but it was enough to end a 
frustratingly barren spell and 
lift Birmingham into sixth 
place in the table at the head of 
a gaggle of seven dubs on 16 
points. For that, if little else. 
Fry should be grateful. 

“We’ve jumped eight places 
so we must be doing some¬ 
thing right," he said. “We've 
stiU got a lot of injuries — in 
fact, the bulk of last season's 
team — but when they get 
back, well obviously be a lor 
stronger. I always thought we 
would be bener in the second 
half of the season. As long as 
we can keep in touch with the 
front-runners. Ill be happy." 

Fly's plea for divine inter¬ 
vention took a long time to be 
answered in the affirmative 
during a scruffy first half. 
How Birmingham, who have 
already used 23 players this 
season, did not break the 
deadlock before the 42nd 
minute was a mystery. It was 
as if He was mocking them, 
promising so much but deliv¬ 
ering nothing. 

Chance after chance fell 
their way. with Bowen's left- 
wing raids a constant source 
of supply, yet they contrived, 
almost comically, to squander 
them. Hunt’s comer curled 
over nicely for Castle, but his 

crisp volley was struck into the 
ground and cleared the cross¬ 
bar on the first bounce. 

In the 24th minute. Bowen 
eased past Dublin and saw his 
shot deflected high into the air. 
With Royce caught off his line, 
Claridge had the easiest of 
headers into the unguarded 
neL He nodded it wide. Ed¬ 
wards blazed over. Royce 
saved from Claridge. and 
Claridge. again, wasted an 
opening — his pathetic drive 
threatening only a fluttering 
corner flag. 

Southend's efforts were re¬ 
stricted to patient and well- 
crafted breaks, with Hails 
often to the fore and Marsh 
not far away in support. Three 
minutes before the interval, 
however, the irritated 
Birmingham throng breathed 
a collective sigh of relief. 

Inevitably, ic was an untidy 
goal. Bowen wriggled his way 
through for the umpteenth 
time and found Claridge in 
space. His shot was hardly of 
Yeboah vintage yet it was 
struck with just enough pace 
and direction to roll under 
Royce and over the line. 

Bob Latchford. a former 
England and Birmingham 
marksman of some repute, 
was enlisted to perform the 
half-time raffle in the centre 
circle. Such evocative memo¬ 
ries of his thunderous finish¬ 
ing power would surely 
inspire his modem successors 
to greater things. Surely? 

Sadly, it was a forlorn hope, 
though Bowen continued to 
mesmerise anybody in his 
immediate vicinity. 
Birmingham became increas¬ 
ingly unable to use the glut of 
possession that came their 
way. Southend's ventures for¬ 
ward were less and less fre¬ 
quent while a mass of 
substitutions did little to im¬ 
prove the overall cohesion. In 
the 74th minute, though. 
Claridge created and conclud¬ 
ed a goal that Yeboah would 
have been proud of. Collecting 

Edwards, the Birmingham defender, stretches high to make contact with the ball during his team's win yesterday 

the ball wide out on the left 
touchline, near halfway, he set 
off on a typically lolloping run 
that took him past several 
half-hearted challenges. 

Claridge then glanced up. 
spotting Royce too far out. and 
released an arcing shot that 
glided over die goalkeeper for 
his fourth goal of the season. A 
touch of class, at last, at the 
Tilton Road End. Fry's pray¬ 
ers. after all. had been heard. 
B8WQNQHAM CITY (4-4-3) IBenntC-G 
Poole, A Edwants. M Johnson. G Cooper— 
S fortran isub R Otic. S*rrvj). J hkrt. S 
Cast* J Borneo (a*. J Martin. 89) — K 
Ctartvy isub R ftxsyai. 621. S Clandge 
SOUTHEND UNTIED (4^-2). S ftjyce—K 
Dublin. M Upper. M Bo*ey. C PowM - P 
Byrne (Mb M Hone. 73). M Marsh STibon. 
J Hate-A Thomson (sub Dftoga.67) P 
Read (sub G Jones. 45) 
Referee: W Buns 

Derby doubt over Cantona 
THE dust had hardly settled 
on Eric Cantona's return to 
the FA Carting Premiership 
than an injury clouded the 
French footballer's horizon. 
Attempting to sharpen his 
match fitness by playing for 
Manchester United's reserves 
on Saturday. Cantona dam¬ 
aged his right knee, and may 
not have recovered in time for 
the Manchester derby on 
Saturday. 

A crowd of 21,502. the 
biggest in England on a day 
without Premiership fixtures, 
saw Cantona's involvement 

restricted to just 18 minutes 
after a tackle involving Jason 
Bhmt the young Leeds Uni¬ 
ted player, at Old TraffonL 

United initially said that 
they hoped that the injury was 
only slight, but then said that 
Cantona, who six days earlier 
scored on his return to the. 
first team against Liverpool 
after a nine-month suspen¬ 
sion, would need three or fbur 
days of rest and treatment. 
United have already deckled 
not to risk Cantona in a 
testimonial match for Bobby 
Smith, the Swansea City care¬ 

taker-manager, at the Vetch 
Field tonight 

Ken Ramsden. a United 
spokesman, said: "Our medi¬ 
cal staff fed that travelling 
would only aggravate his 
injury. Eric most nest and 
have treatment for the next 
three or four days." 
' Diego Maradona enjoyed a 
less troublesome day. helping 
Boca Juniors to beat Colon 1-0 
in an Argentine league match, 
his first competitive game 
since completing a 15-month 
ban for drug abuse; although 
he was booked for dissent 

Leicester looking to close the Premiership divide 

Molby: influential 

Barnsley.2 
Leicester City.2 

By Peter Ball 

ELEVEN months ago. the break for 
international matches turned into the 
week of the long knives at the foot of 
the FA Carling Premiership. In the 
shake-up. as Tottenham Hotspur. 
Everton and Aston Villa dismissed 
their managers. Leicester City, the 
bonom dub. also had to find a new 
man at the helm. Mark McGhee 
arrived with impressive credentials, 
but he was unable to prevent them 
dropping straight back down to the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. This 
season, things are looking up. 

Barnsley, too. have their ambitions, 
and with the most exciting individual 
on view in their teenage substitute. 
Martin Bullock, the game at Oakwel) 
on Saturday was an excellent adver- 
tisment for the first division. 

Leicester looked the more composed, 
accomplished side. Looking good in 
the Endsleigh League, however, is a 
world away from being equipped to 
cope in the Premiership, and the 
players who passed the ball around 
with such style were the same ones 
who had struggled so desperately a 
year ago. 

"A major factor in the turnaround is 
the different level." McGhee said. "1 
think we have improved things and I 
think we are a better team today than 
we were with two months to go last 
season. But today's team were all here 
when I arrived — the players 1 brought 
in in the summer were all missing, and 
that obviously encourages me that we 
are getting towards a squad which will 
be a Premier League squad. 

“But we are not kidding ourselves. 
We aren't in the same class as 
Manchester United or Liverpool, and 
that is what we are trying to aspire to." 

Leicester certainly "look better 
equipped than they were two years 

ago, when they sneaked up through the 
play-offs. The five players missing here 
will help even more, but the impor¬ 
tance in this game of two experienced 
former Premiership midfield players. 
Jan Molby and Garry Parker, also 
testified to the gap between the leagues. 

Molby, who is on loan from Liver¬ 
pool. still passes the ball with fluency, 
and was involved in Barnsley’s few 
good moments in the first half. Ic was 
his opposite number, however, w-ho 
ran the game until half-time. At 
Nottingham Forest — and Villa when 
he got the chance — Parker was a 
useful performer, but a bit-part player 
rather than the main man. At Oakwelf. 
he controlled the first half, directing 
Leicester's smooth attacks with his 
passing. 

He had been so effective that Bullock 
came on at the interval with instruc¬ 
tions just to occupy Parker. He did 
rather more than that. Bullock looks 
like 3 12-y ear-old who has strayed out 
of a playground, bur his skill is 

undoubted, and he immediately re¬ 
duced Leicester's hulking defenders to 
a quivering mass with his darting 
dribbles. He also showed that his frail 
body and matchstfek legs are mislead¬ 
ing. beating Poole with a beautifully 
struck shot from 18 yards which flew 
into the top comer for his first goal for 
Barnsley. 

Leicester, though, showed their resil¬ 
ience, and, just as Barnsley had before 
the interval, they scrambled an equal¬ 
iser from a comer — this one sum a 
scramble that an hour after the game. 
Carey;, Walsh and Lowe were all 
claiming it “IU let them fight over it on 
Monday — ray money's on Brian 
Carey." McGhee said, but Walsh is 
favourite to claim his fiftieth goaf for 
the club. 
BARNSLEY 15-2 J) D w«e»n - fi Eaden S Daws. C 
BsT'CO, A Moses (sue M Bu&xfc. 45irtn|. O 
Arcfwsacen — J McOy. N Redteam _ c Jacteoa A 
Pj.Tcn 0 Snend^i. 06). A RammeB. 
LEICESTER CITY (4 2-3-11. K Pooto — S Grayson. C 
HU S Wash. U Water; — U Bs*a G Parker — J 
Jcacnim [%£ E Heaney. 76). D Lrae. J LasroRC? (sub 
B Carey. 761 — M RoOns 
FWeree D abpsoci 

Sunderland 
shape up 

to emulate 
North East 
neighbours 

Crystal Palace 
Sunderland .... 

ByAlysonRudd 

CRYSTAL Palace have two 
first-team coaches and, in 
Steve Coppell, a technical 
director, which, on the basis of 
this performance, is rather 
like the greasy spoon comer 
cafe employing two pastry 
chefs and a head waiter. 

Relegation from the FA 
Carling Premiership was a. 
closwuii, if none too surpris¬ 
ing thing for Palace. Newly 
relegated dubs ought to have 
an advantage over their 
Endsleigh insurance League 
rivals. They are used to better 
opposition and can afford, like 
Leicester City, to plot how to 
fere better next time round 
while kicking their heels at the 
top of tiie table. ' 

Or relegation can work 
against you. The sniping be¬ 
tween Alan Smith, the former 
Palace manager, and Ron 
Noades, their chairman, at the 
end of last season was embar¬ 
rassing. The open criticism of 
players .was divisive. The loss 
of so mapy key personnel — 
Sal aka Southgate. Armstrong 
— was unsettling. Now a 
significant number of current 
first-team favourites including 
Coleman. Gordon and Shaw, 
have asked to leave. 

Ray Lewington, who shares 
the coaching with Peter Nicho¬ 
las. argued that just because 
some among his squad have 
wanderlust-it did not. mean 
they played badly. WdL of 
course, they did not —■. if a 
player puts himself in the shop 
window he is bound to dust 
himself down. 

The real effect of transfer 
requests is on everyone* 
nerves. Palace snatched edjgfly 
at their goalscoring opportuni¬ 
ties. misread each other’s 
passes and Martyn, usually 
one of the most composed 
goalkeepers in the country, 
managed to allow the ball to' 
spin out of his grasp and then 
concede a penalty inside the 
opening 27 seconds. 

Lewington cannot put his 
faith in consolidation so he is 
counting on the first division 
being a cushy number. 
“There’s no one that .great. 
Sunderland are the best side 
we have played,” he said. ' 

Peter Reid's team certainty 
outplayed Palace. Sunderland 
are all that Palace are not; 
optimistic, ambitious, confi¬ 
dent. Had the south London 
side been awarded two penal¬ 
ties and failed to score-from 
either, the ensuing collapse, 
would have been comprehen¬ 
sive- But the visitors survived 
Scott’s penalty hitting an up¬ 
right and Braceweli's flying 
well wide to take vktoxy 
through Kelly'S slightly mishit 
shot in the 75th minute. / 

Sunderland were almost rel¬ 
egated last season, but Reid 
somehow fastened the dub on 
to the ooaHails of the North 
East revival and. without the 
money available to Newcastle 
United and Middlesbrough, 
built a side that could make it 
into the Premiership. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (M-2J N Martyn—M 
EdMOffty. R Shaw. C Cotaman, D Gordon 
— 0 Hcpfcrv A Roberts. R Houghton, J 
Vincent (sub. L McKenzie, 96mm} — 0 
Freedman, G Taytar 
SUNDERLAND (4-4-21. A Crtantaartam —. • 
D Kitatta. A Metals. R Old. M Soolt — M 
Smjh I sub C Russetl, 4Q. K Boi, P 
Brarewafi, M Gray — P Gray, 0 Ki*y 
Referee: P Refer. 

Bonetti left 
to question 
wisdom of 

plying trade 
in England 

Chariton Athletic —.0 
Grimsby Town..t 

By I vo Tennant 

ah. GRIMSBY- Do not 
imagine that the lustre WOtf 
out of the place when the 
trawling industry contracted 
and Patricia Hodge moved 
dsewtaere to tread the boards. 
So welHoiawn on the conti¬ 
nent is its football dub that 
Ivano Bonetti, the first Italian 
to play in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League- was only 
too keen to join them. 

That, at least, is Gnmsby 
manager Brian Laws's story, 
and on tins occasion it would 
be a shame to be too cynicaL 
Besides, with a name like 
that Bonetti must sorely be a 
relative of one of England’s 
former goalkeepers. In this, 
his first league game for 
Grimsby, be created the only 
goal against a team that last 
week knocked Wimbledon 
out of the Coca-Cola Cup. 

Grimsby believe they have 
unearthed as good a foreign 
player as they are ever likely 
to attract A few years ago. 
Bonetti was appearing in a 
European Cup final, for 
Sampdoria against Barcelo¬ 
na. He might not be of the 
same lineage as Peter Bonetti, 
but his brother. Dario, was 
also good enough to take part 
in a European Cup finaL this 
for AS Roma. 

The salient point to be 
resolved, though, is whether, 
at the age of 3L Bonetti win 
make an impact on the 
Endsleigh League There are. 
apparently, any 'number of 
Italians of his age who could 
be enticed to England. Bonetti 
bolds his own contract and is 
weft-off. He is on trial at 
Grimsby mid is free to do as 
be pleases. Many more 
matches film this and he will 
soon be returning home 

For the standard was piti- 
fuL Bonetti was sucked into 
the whirlpool-of ineptitude 
akmg with' everybody else. 
“There were not too many 
wbo wanted to take responsi¬ 
bility on or off the balk" Alan 
Cuxbishfey, the . Chariton 
manager, said. 

Curbishley • reckoned 
Chariton have not played so 
poorly all .season. They were 
evidently jaded after their 
exertions against Wimbledon. 
Grimsby have as many as 15 
individuals carrying an injory 
of one sort or another, which 
tells not only of how Bonetti 
cameto jom them, but also of 
the absurd amount of football 
required of them., . 

Grimsby... however, 
achieved their objective. 
Jerwell, left unmarked Owing 
to Bahner's discomfort with a 
rib injury, made the most of 
Bonetti's hooked, through- 
ball That was in the 29th 
minute, whereupon Grimsby 
enveloped the midfield, re¬ 
stricting Chariton to two, per-' 
haps three, chances. Other 
Italians might be drawn to the 
Endsleigh League, but only 
those of a certain age with 
limited options. 
CHARLTON (4-4-2): M Srinwn — j 
Hrnphnf. P Cteppte. S Batmor (sub; R 
RuJus,32rrtn). J Stuart—STtewtoo W* M 
Robson. ML P Gartant J Robinson. L 
Boayar — K Giant (sub: G Natan, 64). C 
Laaoucn... 
GRIMSBY (»«-i y P Croton—B Law. P 
Handyade. R Srrtih. G Croft — P Groses, I 
Bonsa. J. Dobbin, W SttflhaU, G Odds—P 
Jaws®. 
RstovaK 1 Kemfay 

Powerful Rae casts light 
on MiUwall’s outlook 

Aldridge sending 
the right signals 

Watford.0 
Millwall.1 

By Keith Pike 

THIS was no great match and 
Millwall are no great team, 
but. for this season at least, 
pretty good may suffice and 
pretty good they most certain¬ 
ly are. 

Ask Everton, eliminated 
from the Coca-Cola Cup on 
their own patch on Wednes¬ 
day. or Nottingham Forest, 
beaten in the same competi¬ 
tion last season. Or Arsenal, 
or Chelsea, both dispatched 
from the FA Cup in 1995. 
Football flukes are one thing; 
they do not come in batches of 
four. 

Yet twice in the past three 
seasons. Mick McCarthy has 
driven Millwall to within 
striking distance of the FA 
Carling Premiership, only to 
see them buckle when push 
became shove. This morning, 
they lie second in the 
Endsleigh insurance League 
first division, deprived of the 
leadership only by Steve 
Walsh's late equaliser for 
Leicester City at Barnsley on 
Saturday. Can they stay the 
course this time? McCarthy 
had a one-word answer: “Yes." 

His faith stems from a bad; 

five that gives away goals so 
grudgingly, and a midfield 
trio that can win the ball and 
pass it to good effect. If 
Millwall are comparatively 
unbalanced and ineffective in 
attack, where Malkin and 
Fuchs appear to be singing 
from different hymn sheets. 
McCarthy is not too fussed. 
Quite simply, he believes, his 
team’s weaknesses will not 
prove so costly this season 

Croatia's game of hope ... 26 

because of the bigger failings 
of his rivals. 

“I donl think this is a great 
league, and there is not one 
outstanding team in it." Mc¬ 
Carthy said. If he can keep the 
squad together, he said, 
Millwall have a "great 
chance". 

It is the “if" word that has 
plagued both manager and 
club. Sheringham. Armstrong 
and Kennedy are just a few of 
those lured away by the Pre¬ 
miership’s riches, and now 
covetous eyes are being fo¬ 
cused on the likes of Ben 
Thatcher, the young left back 
rated by his well-travelled 
team-mate. Kerry Dixon, as 
the outstanding player outside 
the top division and “an 

England certainty". Taylor, 
the two-goal tormentor of 
Everton. is another: bought 
for £15.000 and now worth a 
couple of noughts more. 

McCarthy, though, is not 
having sleepless nights. 
“None of them have any desire 
to leave, and while they are 
still ambitious they' are happy 
to stay because they are doing 
well," he said. 

Thatcher may be Millwall's 
most precious asset, but at 
Vicaraee Road his crossing 
was poor and his positional 
play occasionally suspect, it 
was Alex Rae who caught the 
eye. and who won the match. 

Orchestrating From deep 
and exploiting the gaps down 
Watford’s flanks, he eventual¬ 
ly tired of missed opportunity 
ahead of him. With an hour 
gone — and just after Palmer 
had hit the Millwall crossbar 
— Rae moved forward to bear 
Miller from 25 yards, the 
goalkeeper gening to the ball 
but failing to cope with the 
venom of the shot 

WATFORD CM-1-21 K MJtef - C Fw» 
D Hc**s*otfi. K Milton — G Lfcffl. S 
?aimer R Johnson G Porter — C Rapwqe 
(SUD G Pilcher. 73m*i) — T Moonev (st* 
D Bo=°fey 87). J (*?afeo isutj K 
?a 
MILLWALL i J-3-31 h Ketfcr — R Neman. 
A tf/OMr K Stevens 9 Thai cher — A Rae 
•sub O tteooer 90) R Born-,. J dm 3ei> 
— C Malkin U Fuchs IsuB K C<wn. TDD S 
Taytar !si£l D Savage. 79; 
Hsteree D WOSertKjm; 

Tranmere Rovers.1 
Luton Town.0 

By Iax Rodgers 

CAUGHT between the major 
supermarket chains of Birken¬ 
head and the refurbished 
Tranmere Rovers stadium. 
Woodchurch Lane, the ap¬ 
proach road to Prenton Park, 
retained the old world charm 
of a bygone era. 

Antique collectors and an 
afternoon tea shop blended 
with the more modem trade of 
video hire, yet the picture 
looked no different from the 
depictions of the same thor¬ 
oughfare of 1920 as displayed 
in a newsagent’s window 
Timeless. 

Just a Charleston dance step 
away, the football equivalent 
of this serene Utopia was 
leading Tranmere ro another 
victory. Referring to John 
Aldridge as “experienced" is 
synonymous with labelling 
the OJ. verdict debatable. 

Afterwards. Luton's centre- 
half. Trevor Peake, claimed 
the Irish international "has 
improved"—a refercr.ee to the 
fact that both have duelled 
with each other since their 
formative years in the old 
fourth division with Newport 
and Lincoln. 

The Rovers striker was not 

alone in the 30-plus bracket on 
Saturday and combined with 
Pat Nevin on several occa¬ 
sions. including the fourrh- 
minuie winner. 

The more mature player 
complement was completed 
by Gary Stevens and Shaun 
Teale. both of whom could 
prove better buys than 
Aldridge. Their steadiness in 
defence allowed Rovers' mid¬ 
field abundant opportunities 
to control the first 45 minutes. 

In the second half, the home 
side was so confident of vic¬ 
tory that it spurned some 
excellent chances, and Luton 
readily accepted these invita¬ 
tions to fight back. McLaren, 
Harvey and the excellent 
Oakes ail tried without suc¬ 
cess to beat Coyne, Rovers’ 
diminutive Welsh internation¬ 
al goallteeper, 

Aldridge departed Prenton 
Park and headed straight for 
ihe Republic's crucial Euro¬ 
pean championship fixture 
with Latvia — and hopeful 
inclusion in ihc starting elev¬ 
en. His present form should 
be noted by Ireland manager 
Jack Charlton. 
TRANMERE ROVEHS D Come — 
T Thomas. J McGroai. S Tom g S-jjvons 
— G Brannan. G Jones i\ Imre, p Kevin — 
G Semen (a* i tooae. 82nnni J tavcis 
LUTON TOWN fJ-4-3i i Rasa _ t H**®. 
S 0»«s. U Jctfwscn — G Asaandor P 
McLaren G Wactaocx. R rtarvry — S 
Oaws P Marshal. B 3ucrr-3tov n 
0ts#ee.63i 
ReferM. P Hitfiasus 

Taylor makes pledge to 
take Bull by the horns 

Ipswich Town ..1 
Wolverhampton W   2 

By Pat Gibson 

THE facts speak for them¬ 
selves. While Steve Bull has 
been suspended. Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers have 
scored nine goals in three 
games, all away from home, to 
begin their climb from the 
lower readies of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion and reach the third round- 
of the Coca-Cola Cup. 

So will Bull get back into the 
side? “I was hoping nobody 
would ask that question,” 
Graham Taylor smiled. look¬ 
ing remarkably relaxed for a 
manager who is about to be 
impaled on the boms of his 
greatest dilemma since he 
replaced another legendary 
centre forward in one of Ihe 
most controversial decisions 
of his England reign. 

“The Wolves and Steve Bull 
are the nearest thing I*ve ever 
come across to being .a one- 
man dub," he said! “But 
you've got to strte a balance 
and somewhere along die line 
I have to deal with the situa¬ 
tion. It doesn’t matter whorls 
happened to me in the past, l 
will deal with it in what I chink 
is the right way for the benefit 

be little doubt which way dial 
will be after Wolverhampton's 
first away win in the league 
this season had averted the 
danger of the pre-season 
favourites for promotion to the 
Fa Carting: Premiership slip¬ 
ping embarrassingty.into the 
relegation area. 

Bull, an idol at Motineux for 
ten years and: Wolverhamp¬ 
ton’s record goaiscorer. is so 

Results and tables 

First Goodman picket 
the ball near die halfway 
left Mowbray, Ipswicfrs 
signing from Celtic, on 
backside and outpi 
Stockwdl before bes 
Wright at flic near post fb 
tenth goal of the season. 1 
with Ipswich still _ree 
Goodman headed goaftv 
in a mate following a cc 
and the ball, went in 
Williams's knee and foe i 
keeper's arm. - 

Wolverhampton’s only 
iy after that was whether 
could defend their, lead, w 
they had failed to do in i 

previous away 
did ir1— - 

set in his ways that when he is 
in the side they can only play 
one .way, the way Taylor’s 
detractors think his sides al¬ 
ways play. ‘ .. 

Without Buff, they can be 
more mobile and flexible and 
it was their mobility and 
flexibility which enabled them 
to withstand an early Ipswitfa 
onslaught, contained to just 
one goal from the penalty spot, 
and then hit back with two 
goals of their awn. . ■ . 

Ipswich, much rhe more 
inventive side in ^the first half- 
hour, .had taken a deserved 
lead when Young pulled bade 
Matiue and Sedgtey slotted in 
the penalty, hot ttiey were 
undone by -die lightning 
breaks of Daley. Williams 

—easl 
while Taylor reckoned ) 
was too early to say wf 

■ this was the turning po 
ftem-season. George B 
the Ipswich manager, 
unequivocal. “Wolves w 
thereabouts at the end ( 
seasons* he said, tno < 
about that" . 
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I RESULTS: fcraef ? ftjiand VBwmmte 3 
A^ifcajan 0.Swa&a D France 0. Force 0 

! tomna q. to* zaMtoj..ft>rt i 
te»ba*n aflomania 3 Stookia* Hand 0 

I S’”! o, totow 0 beagl 2, Azats**; 0_ Si??'®® 
■^f^45SSiagJ 

gowto ^ fenwai 2 toari 1, Franoe i 
P»^. Aato^OSowto i; Pqiart q 
Bororoa Stofflte 1 tea* 0. Francs IQ 

^ P W D L F A rt* . 
tone- S 5 3 0 15 6 • IB ! 
ftBnw- 8 3..5 0 1* 1 14’. 

.- 8 3 3 2 13 8 -lfr 
Staatoa--:— |: 3 2 3 10tt .1t 
»■»*. 8 2 3 3 IT 11 3 
Awbafen. ... .8 -0.0 8..2 ZT- 0 

fWTURESrOct 11: Rornana v Frmcs. ttael 
vAzaitj^n. Sow** v Rotund. Nov i& 
Storatas: r Hamania,. A&txSai r Poland 
Franctvbfflel 

. P W D L f A Pt» 
span 's .7. i oa a 2. 
Denmark... .. ' 8 ! Z 1 15 ? » 
Mgun . . 9 * 2 3 IB 12 14 
Maradona. fl'2 3 3-913 9 
Cjrpna .. 8 1 2 5 '4 18 5 
*n»w. ,. . -9 8 2 7 3 15 2 

-FIXTURES. Ocj 11: Denmark v Seen,'. 
Caw v Uacsdcnta. Nov 15.- Cwkjs v 
Befotom.Oewnaik u Amenta 

PSSULT& hmubv 2 TwVey 2 Iceland D 
awden l. TuKsy Sicaiand 0. Sanixrland 4 

. Skwdan2S«eeftiM11ce^0.S*«dDn2 
fttngaya Hitt* 1 SMtraend z. Tatvev 2 
Saedanl,H«say2S*torlana2Hmttav 
1 Sfteetenft Swtstend 1ra*£?2. Svcden 
1 testend 1. Iceland 8 rtjngary 1 fcetanrtO 

.SMteBriand 2Tnkey 2 Huxpry 0. Sweden Q 
Swttzsrtando 

PWOLFAPtt 
Swrwftand_:.. .7 4 8‘ 1 «> 7 14 
Tirtey..- 8 4 11 14 6: IS 
Sweden-_ 7 2 2 3 7 S 8 
t*jngsy U. 6 - 12 » 8 10 5 
teetend- 6 1 1-43114 
FIXTURES: Oc* 11: Sowrartand v Hungary 
Iceland vTirt*y,74ov 11: ttmoav v Jcasnd. 
Nov IS: Sweden v T«Vev 

RESULTS: Estonia 0 CfltaCS 2, ittttsw 0 
Utuanm 2. Stmoxx i Half 1. Oaa 2 

■ LShuaosu a Estonia OUy?. Uwame 0 
Sovema 0. Ukrane 3 Estonia 0 Kc«e»a 1 

. LfBuna 2, my 1 Crbsia 2. Ooana 4 
UKntfia 0. Italy 4 Estoraa 1. Stowena 3 
Bstoam 0. Uktans 0 to* 2. uruana 0 
Croaa a Uhuana 0 Oily 1. Croatia ft 
Stoueraa 0. Esama.D Ufaane 1. Uhiara 2 
Sfctenfe. i. Estoraa 1 Stoma 3. (Aram 1 

. ENGLAND, as hosts, qualify aouv 
natically for the 1996 European 
championship finals bu the hold* 
ns. Denmark, do noi. The eighi 
croop wirmexs qualify, as do lire six 
best second-placed teams. The 
other two second-placed teams will 
play off ai a neutral venue in 
December for the las of the ]6 
places. The sU best runners-up will 
be determined by results achieved 
against the first, third and founh- 
piaoed teams in each group. 
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9 e S ■ *7 4 » 
Ci'iirTrp 3 5 ’ i *s «: is 

. I i ;• : :« 5 14 
LJwroojio f ; M 3 It 3 

1 ■ j S 12 T 
1.5343 .. 2 ^ 6 it 1b 2 
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tcurc Hc-jfiS -. 
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3-.'i i j 
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1 Tc;1 j*c 0 Sir. K,-i,ifvr j -.rd.-,r.-: j S,-- 
v-s.-*.; r SiV-jna 2 C*vo; •.* -u>t-a ; 
* jt-i :* ■;• «ir. ? f’aili.i5 - a i r^j-y. 

?r.~ " c^mae iwji;-. j Sw1 f/am-; ,, 
;-c':r 3 SC'ViTic L Sar. I.**..-•:• C 

--. ! Sv-^-i-'.roitiae Fj^-’-yiii.vv” 
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(1) 2 MANSFIELD (2) 6 

PRESTON ME 
SMUafi 
MWiEon» 
0awy65 

SCUNTHORPE 
2,455 

WIGAN ‘ 
DEO 33.67 
2JD84 

First dMalore. 1ft Qowftwn IWtfuemarndon).^. 
AWndfla (TVanmere). ft 
BtvMX (Chartonl. T. Mart*? flP^WrL Fm 

field). 5: Roberts MKasiet). Stomdoe IDertyi. 
Hurt (Htea BmmwchJ 

Second tMMon: 13: 

(ftrsid CBy); Sw«Aar (asatet/f. 
THid tSviflitjic 11 Dele (CflrtOT. 9 Caranln 
fCanVWjae LVlfBdl 8 AdWCR (Cafc?^»7 7 

S%sst).^w^S 

Carter fBujy) 

{01 4 RAISERS 
.- Mm 78 

(0) 2 pwmcK 
SnOi9Q ’ 
n sg4 - 

HBSHWI 
Jetton 30 (Ban] 
McNfett? 

ID 2 FAUGRX 
MdttREa . 
8.790 

TO 1 

KILMARNOCK 
BttwnG 
UctaB44.fi2 . 

..121 3 HEARTS 
Lwtbk9 
6721 

nj i 

M01HBMEU. 
5.727 

TO O ROTH 
. Dar42 

snettea 

1J) 2 

I :<■l ^ FJ'T f 

CLY9EBMK 
Ettett 

(B) 1 8WRTW 
• 2M 

TO 0 

DUMBARTON 
Moons?80 

TO 1 DUNDEE UTD 
M13 

.. TO 0 

DUOS . 
Tosfi» . - • 
Hvnffcn 66 
HtefltaBTS...... 

rf) 3 STtORKEN 
. .. BoniE- ■ 

3.SS5 - 

TO 1 

HAMLTQN 
Ott25- 
1506 

fl) 1 OUffERNUE . 
Pate 7 
Moors 22 

.- ftotetsonM 

. &) 3 

ST JOHNSTONE 
Seofi6 . 

(1) 1 AHME • 
zm 

:«»o 

Sent oft J Smdison IMnjnei 57 

-BHtWWT _ 0 EASTWE : ’ 10) 1 - 
B55 AMiH*73: 

: CLYDe': r (I) 1 •STRANRAER' ' . (D) 1 
'TBJbbw.23 .H4rKSsa»55 . --- 
.•TmB.J" V--. ■ 

Joawt . m o siwum ■ .' « « 
'82J>- “.**■:■ . ■ ■ MoCBmtt14.39.49 .. 

Mdw*i255S 
. .:' V. ' • TiBDMTB* . * -• 

■ owiKsaum m o aw ' o 

SIBMJU8BMR- ffl. 3 MONTROSE 01 1 
LowiiO* ..&<i5ll .' . 
lw*scoi3 • 5®- 
rturttsm2l V- V, ' ' ' 

T—.3 T^k 

BJfflWW. . TO O ALBCN . i 
341 . .. • YB®gH . .. 

" .'-^--^ortJQMteotofHWartTSS . • 

COMfflffiEATH {l)'1. ARBROATH 
Saffl Z7 .- Gartner £0 
308 '■'... 

. Sort ott B Mt*y {COadsrtJBrtM 8? 

EAS7 S7BTLWG . • W 0 CALEYTHB | 
381 BnmnaC 

. Roc 66 
Sterol 65 87 
MMtt 72 

Sflrt off A me (East SHna) i?< 

OUSTS PARK ' TO 0 ALLOA 
523 — . . 

SB« (* K HBnrmli JABoa) 87 

ROSS COUNTY 
UteBtom) 
2209 

ALTRMCHAM 
Terry 6 

’ Sort 

KETTSWG 
Scon 28 
AlkX)3$ 

NDDERtOSTR 
item 38 . 
?,wi 

MACCLESHELO 
C*tt57 
lyat&SD . 

RUNCOm ' 
637 

II) 1 IMHGSTON 
YflOB* 

(1) 1 BATH 
Qnmi4 
VSDDtB2 

aft CrUwaton (Batfrt 35 

(2) 2 SLOUGH 
L9Q2 

(1) 1 DOVER 
l*a*r85 

(0) 2 8R0MSGR0VE (11 1 
&Cp 30 

TO 0 HALIFAX 
MrtM«f45 

(1) 1 GATESHEAD 
TTwspsai« 
Dotew74 (pen) 

5eattMi Premier 7 Barth (Aberdeen}. G McCoB! 
pongOTj. Amoo Mrttenwt). Goto Pay*) 
Thom tee*:) 5 Cameron {Ftorti): *r»scn 
fHfMtnan) 
Rat dtafaton: 10 Hamton (Dun^eT T Pome 
puntorr**!. Shawfffcmdw) 8L*y {Gtwflck 
Morton):. McSrtsy (Oundee Unttedl Stev 
JDuHenribe). . 
Second (Button: 8 McCorrrN* (Suing) Scoa 
(East Fitei. 7 irwne (Beiwttq 6 MrtchiBon 

TTM (Button: 9 Young (Lmr^stonV 8 Brand 
-l&ochn). 

•I 

V • 

\v--- v- s. .• f 

Diego Maradona, of Boca Juniors, playing in his first competitive match after i 
- - 15-monfh ban, against Coion in me Argentine first division. Boca won l-O. 

'?sAeKCte> 

Third (^aBylng round: BaTOr I Dutem 
1. Betiop Auodand 0 Lancasrer 1. »ytti 
SpanansB Bedtf«on V Bcmor 4 CXJunch 
2; aacfcnfid 4 Wembley V Brartort PA 2 
Curzsn Ashton 1. ftrynisy 1 Samflbcume 
1. Buckroham0 AkSershc* 1. Burtons RC 
Warwick O Oteknskitd 1 SMencav 1. 
Dagenham and Redbndge 1 Pur8e« 1. 
Famborcugh 3 VUaaon a«1 Hereham Z 
Forest Groan ) CntSerlcrt) J- Gravesend 
4nd NwlWteel 2 Camratan 1. Gwaeteu 6 
Ktadey 1. Hednffllord 2 SoMwB2. HendtMi 
0 Hayes 3. Hertford O Suffixuy 2 Hyde 1. 
Crtwyn-Bay 2. Kng's Lynn l Carney Island 
0. LsceserO Eresnam 1. Mane 0 ilisston 
0. M«acan*e 6 Gamajcrcugh 2. 
Northmen 0 Easrwood O SorcsweH I 
fiushden and Domonde, 6 Spemymoc* 6 
Bingham i. Si Attans 3 Romiwd 1. 
Stevenage 2 Stones 0 TeJtord a 
Hetecowen 1. Thame i NeMXjn IOW J. 
Turnnon 4 Bneiord V Toeing and Macftam 
0 Asrtord 1 Trowbridge 2 Mawpcfl 0. 
Weymouth 2 Dwche-sra 3: Wnslord 3 
HincMey A? Weoecfl i Sufflury 0 

&:$ WOBbNO * • 

Pranrter dkriaton: Accnngiori Stanley 0 
Boston 2 Burton 3 Knuwsiey 2. Chodey 4 
WWon ft Emrey 3 Malfock 2 FncMsy 4 
Droytsden 5 Lseh 2 Bomber Brdge 3 

PW D L F A PI 
BarrtMrB 12 S 4 0 20 10 28 
BretaiUld 14 8 ft 8 32 21 24 
Watun Ato 14 7 2 5 25 20 23 
&U«efcy 12 S 4 2 29 18 22 
Bam» 11 6 3 2 28 15 21 
Emfoy 12 G 2 4 15 11 30 
Acc Stanley 12 6 2 4 20 18 SO 
BTytfi 11 5 3 3 23 18 I« 
BAucUand II 5 J 3 n 15 18 
CtoWy 12 5 2 S 19 18 17 
Spenrryynoof 12 4 4 4 18 16 16 
Mjmne 10 4 3 3 13 8 15 

; hon i£Ague mo National leagues 

Southern cflvoton: BasWey 3 Farenam ft 
Enih and Bcrvedere 4 Poole 1. Ftsner 93 2 
Biartiee Z Fleet i Qevedon 2 Tcnbrdge 
Angels i Havars J: ttbwtoov* 7 Yare >. 
Wesfon-smer-Mare 4 Marmara 3 

Premter dinsion: AylKtuv 1 Beueham 
Mbod3. ChBffe^ 0£nfie*i3. fongfiioman 0 
Ktthn 1. ktolesay 2 ftsMt-s Stanford 1 
Worthing 5 Sun on 2 Yeovil 2 Ysotimg 0 

PW D L F A PI 
Enfield 12 9 2 1 28 7 29 
Cashalion 9 7 i i 17 g 22 
AMbsouty 11 6 3 3 24 12 21 
Boroham Wood 9 6 2 1 16 8 20 
Hayes B 5 3 0 13 4 18 
Dufwch 8 5 2 1 17 7 17 
Kings! cm an 11 3 6 2 13 11 15 
SlAtoans 8 4 2 2 Vj 9 U 
YdMf 10 a 2 a 16 1J iJ 
Chensey 10 « 2 4 14 17 14 
Hanow 5 3 2 3 14 12 11 
BSorttara 9 2 4 3 11 13 10 
5unon LW 10 2 4 4 17 jt ID 
rsatinq 10 2 4 J S i.l ID 
Hachm" 9 2 2 5 8 17 8 
Mctesev 9 2 2 5 7 If 8 
Wonhrp 9 l * < ii i6 7 
Grays 9 1 3 5 C 13 6 
Brcrrtry 6 1 2 5 7 5 
Purteei 7 0 4 ? 5 12 a 
YJaConH 9 117 6 20 4 
Haidon 7 0 3 4 5 13 3 
Fret division: Bartong 2 Bacncsic*£ 2 
Bertnamsrad a Abingdon 2. Maosnhead 0 
Cmiord 2. FOny$> Wane* : Chc-sham 0. 
Lhbndge I Leyion Fwrura 0 Wok.nflriam 1 
Hcytnoge- Svnlis 0 Second dMston- 
i^aiiwt Si Peier 0 Yuventic* i CcJiief nc*v 

Gasnsborough 10 4 3 3 17 17 
Hyde 10 4 2 4 15 11 14 
CONiynBay 1! 3 5 3 12 16 14 
Lfid' 10 3 3 4 14 13 12 
Winsford 9 3 3 3 6 10 12 
Fnctoey 11 3 3 S 18 22 >2 
Drayfcden 13 3 2 6 18 33 11 
Bum on 12 2 3 7 15 31 1 9 
M3ioO 12 I 2 9 18 28 5 
Knowsiey 13 1 210 13 37 5 
First dMstate Mtreion 1 Fleetacwi O. 
Atherton LR 0 Harrogaie Z Logh 0 Farmey 
Ceflfc ft Luicoin 2 Asttcr, 1. RaCcHfle 1 
Nethertield Z WWfoy Bay 1 Giw® 1. 
Wcrkungton. 2 Warrvigicn 2. Worksoo 3 
GreaH&wcM? 

^ r 

Premier divttort EiaidOCk 5 3a<tow 0. 
Cambridue City 3 Ainersjnne 1. OWten-. 
ham 2 Greeley ft Crjwtey 0 Gioucouer 0. 
Wotcesier 1 Hastings 0 

PW D L F A Pt 
Rushden D 9 7 1 I 21 8 22 
iwsresief 10 6 3 1 i7 7 21 
Chahenhan 10 7 0 3 19 12 21 
(ScuCSSTfir 10 6 2 2 20 6 20 
Newport 9 6 2 I 16 8 20 
BakfoCk 10 5 3 2 21 7 18 
MOrthyr ? S 13 I? M 16 
Crawfoy 11 a 3 4 17 17 16 
Gravesend N 9 4 2 3 15 12 14 
Gresfoya 10 3 4 3 9 11 13 
Cambridge G 10 A 1 5 13 17 13 
Haasown 8 3 3 2 I' 9 12 
Burton 9 3 3 3 14 15 12 
Chaimslad 9 4 ft 5 10 15 12 
AJhersJoiw 3 3 2 4 15 14 11 
Dorchester 9 3 1 5 tt 13 10 
Sudbury 9 2 4 3 IS 16 10 
Satsburv 9 3 1 S 10 13 10 
Hastings 10 2 * 4 12 17 10 
Ooreian 6 1 2 5 8 24 5 
VSRugt* 9 1 0 8 4 25 3 
Stafford IQ 0 010 9 31 0 
Midtend dhitton: Bason 3 Ftertiwel ft 
Bndrnmh 1 TflnarcrtM Dudl^ 3 HmcWa 
0. Gbraram ^ Beduorth -1. Nuneaton 1 
Crxtff 0. Paget 3 Moor tSneen 2 

RiehdenD 
Hforwsief 
Chehenlan 

- Qoucener 
Neupcrt 
Baktack 
Merthyr 
Crawfoy 
Gravesend N 
Gresfoys 
Cambtcge C 
Hafasdwn 
Burton 
ChaHKicn) 
AlherSone 
Dorchester 
Sudbury 
Satsboy 
Tfesflngs 
#*swn 
vSRugty 
Stafford 

4 La*hcrt*9Jd 2. Etfouon? I h#eae&) 2. 
Egham 0 Meuopouan Pcr*:c 0 Hampr?n5 
Croydon 3 Hemet Hmpsacao ;■ Tubvay 1 
Sartton Warden 1 Bealord?. Wnhem 2 ware 
2 Tford dreefon; Camaeney 1 Ciapion 0. 
£3S! Ttnjncx*:2H3rtcnvr FTad:«4 Heaih 7 
Av^i^y 1 Harefteid 1 Covr 0 Hwncnurch 2 
Wndsor and Eton 1. Horsrtan 1 Img 4 
Laghron 2 Kingsbury O. Soufhaft 2 
Nortmood 0: Epecm and Ewe<l 0 IVrgaie 
and Foxh^y 3 

FA CARLSBSHG VASE- Second round 
quaWying reptey- Bustail 1 Banbiry 3 Si 
MargaretEbuv 0 Wcaldsfone' 
SCOTTISH FA CUP- Third qualtfying 
round: Bud* Thejile 1 LoMiemoun 2. 
Elan 1 Devcrondaie 2 Huntiy Ci 
FtBsotvrrfi 2. KeiJt) 3 Perertwad 2. 
Buntistend Stop^-ard ft Annan 0 
CMflEfream 0 Spatianc 2 Edirtnvgh umv 0 
Whaehd Weflore 3 Vaje C Leuhen ft 
ubegow Un>v 1 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: F<f$l 
efivtsron: Arsenal 3 Wmbswicr. 0 
PONIJNS CENTRAL LEAGUE First dk 
wsiort LivtrrpciOl 0 BUc+bJTi 0 
Manchsner Ud 2 Leeds 0 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE. Pre- 
rnter rkvalorc Ash 0 Bedlam AsWord 5 
Horlry 2 CoWvjrn 0 Meretham i. Famrtam 
3 FeHham 2 Gaining arc Gu.r:iori i 
Nethame ft- Haynes Park vere 2 Cranfc-iih 
2 V*ra Sports 1 Oupsiaad 2 Wenon 
Casuals 2 DCA Basmgslare ft Weufeid 3 
Eton Wick 0 

B4DSLBGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier division: Anseilc 3 Srwey 2. 
ChrtraicY 0 Km» Hearn 0 Coventry 
Spfwo 2 StutSey SKL S Higtisare 2 
Handiafun Timbers 2. Mass*. Fetgusai 0 
y-'nofk*fr2. OhooFloya* T CoteM i Up:on. 
6 Northfeid 0 V.Ttt MiCU-id Fite Service 3 
Atvecfudi Vila 3 
FEDERATION BREWBW NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Rrsi (tension: Conseh 1 Tow Lay. 
1. C«K* 5 Pesaiee 1 Eppeacn Dff l 
BdUigham Synrnu 3 Gucboougfl 0 
Omaon FederHhon I. Sm«on 2 CnsSKf- 
fe-Sraal 2 SIDddon 7 FerryM 2. A'ect 
AjcKWxt 1 RTM tje*cas!ie 0 Whib-rsm 3 
ULSlon 2 Vtoittrv Z Seaham Rad Star i 
GREAT MILLS 1&M3U& Premier Onnslon: 
BacfcweH 1 Credibn 0 Bndcw 2 
BanEtatfe 1 Came i Taunor. i Emore 2 
Cmpperham 4: Uangwsfcia 8 f=icme ft 
Toftingcn 1 Odd Dcwn i Poapmad: 
Bristol Manor Farm v Pgutofi 

= a::yifm 
for:-.; Mum 
E'.zsn-H 
: yrajCJ&i 

iilCi 5ibnCi 

ia 
Zaijgaa 
Spr-ntig cvjon 
t^nsze'.e 
Tenerfe 
Aciiso:^oad 
O.irao 
Pezitfaoc 
w‘ai^o,-JU 
Sevea 
Cefta 
A Samanaef 
•Aenfla 
?3/ti vtfeeanc. 
Sa-ara«nca 

6 i 2 t 
e :■ i ^ 
► : i : 
tit: 
€303 
6 j C- 5 
6 2 2 2 
e 2 1 3 
6 2 12 
6 12 3 
6 12 3 
6 12 1 
‘ 1 2 3 
6 114 
6 ft 3 5 
63 15 
6 ft 2 4 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dnnMjn: 
Almondsaurv 2 Nonh Le-sn 0 a-aH-ie, 4 
Shorrwood 3. Burnham 2 T/1;e» Z. 
Cannon 3 Biceaer a Cjwk« 2 
Fartord 0. Dvtol 2 Er<sz»r*, 3 Lambcum 
SporiaS FLgrr.vorrh ' Poaponed. -T-Zvr-, 
vBorbury. 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: PrBnwr division: 5cron 8 
SrNects 1.Cogenhck?3K*mr«^-. i Long 
Ekicttx J Bourne 1. r.'mees 9 i:-srur»f 3 
Nortiamciton Spjtxe: ft ?son o rje.vpor: 
PagneT ft Raunds 2 S'- Cotoy 0. Sr-a-ing 1 
Wtowgborousn 1 S'brttfc 4 Detborci^h 
Z V;oonor 2 Stamford 4 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Armiage 0 Russia1' Or.moc 0. 
BUWrtalt 2 BoetiaP Svnftt 1. Bo-ineie S' 
Michaels 0 Rocesier: Oc^jr,- 2 Ban-.e" 0 
Shepshed Dynarrc 1 Cnase'o.-.Ti t Sr.itnai 
0 Hatesowen ft l-aben-.u i 
Pcrshore 2 S:iartoid 0 ?.«: Midlands 
Poi„x2 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier rArisfon. Fa-enham T 
Claaon? Gfeafiam-.JuihGp’.'-MdbKSae i 
Hafeieao 3 V.’adon : Ha-.arh.iT t 
5'wma.iv?! 4 Uv.esr:.*-. 4 Scnam 2 
Nev.manei 2 Corr^ud I Sjdbur. i Uaich 
r IipriaeODiss t «V.'£*ha- € Fe-os^-i* 0 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Frrst dt- 
vtsrorv Scrr^ncn Heif Htr- : <n*-.er r. 
S/.anage and Heiiicn : D.-.-.royi ? 
Tnai Jam 3 Pcrtrhi.^r. Rn i ;. -nbarr« » 
R,de Soorts 9 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE. 
PiwniBt Otvrsion. Ar'es?, 1 Pi.-Sfon 3 
Bogerwad? 2 Ls-r-:r- Ccr-4.- 0 
Harpemoan i FW.ys Bar 2 2 
Brathe Sparta 0 HotVKndor 3 Lesch.vcrih 
i SmU^-j'on 5 Dur.yaoie i iLTd-'.^o-i 2 
ButvwgKam i. Wer.-.vn jarce-. 3 Uhbh 
v^ynea 0 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
Omsaorv Areena1 C 3 Cam- 
bridge 1 Scjtrend 2 Char'tt j. FU'ham 
ft Lc,:on Onen: 2 OrP. : 4>j.rsricu:h 0 
M.wv^f l Tctrenham 2 'CS.v.3- Q 
Wartora i Non.vc.13 iL?:' Hoi, J -2h;.sea 
3 Second dta&on. Bc-tre-c^ .h 2 Taien 
ham 2 Breraord C. Eanv. :> i t'c. C-Y 2 
Soumarv^h 2 Ct-i-rres:?’ 2 £*-r.;on C 
CWwq o Bneo' R:.a's : v..mc!edsr 2 
Lii:on 0 iv,iymbe ■ Cr,sra: PeS.-v j 
Postponed: Rea err . 2r.-ri':n 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
dMaorr eiadficvs Fr.-en 2 Ha.ke: CE 1. 
Cwhfrtv 5 Rossenca^ <: Dsv.er i 
Choddsron : Easr.-.ord Haro?,: Gic'^rp 
Morin End l tlarr.vcr 0 Ma-v? Aoa-i 2 
Newcastle 2 Salford : Pen:n r B-jrscrueh 
2. Pnraroi 2 F-.:on 2 5<-e~."v»? ft i! 
Helens 4- Tra'iord l -r.-dsgrr.c 0 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dfws»n: As.tVfo 2 Amt«r i 
Betper t Ifc-py U.v 7 '■ Cece" 
Afocn 2 Haiu-n j Ar-rhsne V.,?i,cre 2 
Harteid Mar. 2 Lni?rsedce ft Hu;,ne:i ft 
Gtasshcugmco v.eflai«r 0 firr- Feme/ 3 
Dentin 2 Osserr Tr-^r t Z'&'.&s t 
Poairns -3 Trw:>^, 2. Si;i*it4,r dee PS 2 
Gocle 2 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE Prenuer dnrsioiv 
Layr>£. I Tc.isyiii: 3. Hi-cscryans 2 
AiG»s<uiti ft tsieA-sdr.ans 2 Dor*-:: 1. 
ignauans 0 G>t i. T.leado’ia-s 2 '^rdma' 
M3rrw.5 C Senior 6rs dwteion: 
Tensci-.iarw Des 2 ii^n^.-i5 5 
7.*fjh3fians 2 Sai-.avtna.TS i r. ten:nans 5 
Cherts?/ Sai^sans : K- .gsc-unacs 0 
£jnmir« 0 Senior second dMaon: 
V^esthih'arj 4 rjEadoari " ^oerwr 
FlesS'.’iitorwarie En*?2G-'a-^rktnar^.i 
WH rtu: '--Xinr, 2. S:-'naTjns 2 
ii?lir»joena.v. 4 Serncr third dw4«n: 
Ragi'iCns 0 Bj^v-i'lur-s 4 nun^sruanj 
Pes 5 Grorm 4 Vo^hani3TS Pes 4 
Sa>.atcnaii Fc-i 2 Do'-.r.-af: £• Jor*i 
Fisher J 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE- Premia- eSvsion: 
OW CrtgatHians 4 O-d C^m-.jsj6ns 3 Od 
ChoSnateiid 0 Lancng 2 " c roresie*< 7 
Old Efomars E C« r/oi.tirjans 3 Old 
Repicrurs i Firs! diwiscn: Old Earn.1- 
woods C Oia iVrtifans * C.c riarcjiKtis 4 
Od frittaaK > 0=2 '■Vt ",Adrians = Old 
VVAeteffw.s 1 

PWD L F A Pi 
E:t« Vale 1ft & £ If. in m 
Caw. 8 5 2 1 24 13 17 
Sam 9 b 2 1ft ft 17 
FlaM 3 t t7 ft (7 
CwfvP a O ft 4 4 1 22 14 16 
fJeiwcA-ri 0 5 1 11 5 16 
Horyiveti 9 3 1 3 20 IB n» 
Eangcn C irj 4 3 J IB lb rb 
1 Cal dill 10 J r t IV 16 14 
C-eemarton 1U 3 b 17 IB 14 
C*Tr.wari 9 3 4 17 10 11 
Caers*'S 10 a 0 b iy 3U 12 
Liarv-jnrs4 1 3 2 b IS 1ft 11 
Alan Lj*., e 3 2 ft 10 11 U 
ASe</s:uAlh ft 3 i b 17 19 10 

Pevtadcwn 
Crusaders 
Unr^ra 
Arts 
Gienoran 
Bangor 
Gienar.tr, 
C.ihon/ha 

Balh-msru 
Omagfi 
CCeran? 
Lame 
Dc lifter,- 
rtewiv 
Baifvdars 
Cai£\ 

TonPerrre E 2 3 3 12 14 9 
Cema«*Bj-v 9 2 2 4 17 21 9 
Rrtvi 9 2 2 5 7 16 6 
Pynhm*2->3 9 2 16 14 21 7 
uantu. 10 2 1 7 14 26 7 
3monr 9 ;■ 1 6 12 2£ 7 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision. Ards 1 rjlenevon 1 Gk-niorar, 1 
Bangor l UiTietd i CnEadMS 2 
Tfontdown 6 CMlc*r^"e 1 

PW D L F A PI 
Pevladown 2 3 ft ft 9 1 6 
Crusaders 2 2ft 042 6 
Lnt^ta 2 10 14 2 3 
Art? 2 ft 2 0 1 1 2 
Gtemwan 2 0 1 1 2 3 i 
Bangor 2 ft 1 1 1 4 1 
GIen».t-ri 2 0 1114 1 
CiihonrfKi 2 0 1116 i 

First cSvisixi: CarjuS. 2 Omaqn 3 
Csterame2DtS!.Sef* 1 L»r«2Baiiyclarei:i. 
HFiW, l BaHynyiH 2 

P W D L F A Pi 
EaJVmtru 2 2 0 0 5 2 6 
Omagy-i 2 1 1 0 5 a 4 
Coterain? 2 11 0 4 3 4 
LAmc 2 10 12 1 3 
Dc lifter/ 2 10 12 2 3 
rtewv 2 0 11 2 3 I 
BaiNdars 20' i i 3 -i 
Camel. 2 0 0 2 3 6 0 

,. "• ^ POOLS CHECK • . . ' 
i.P—■-:■ f ^ ... — .- ■---^*4-—------ ■ — - — • 1 - - • - 

.— 1,1 — —j. ... ..■-p - —j -1- .-—1—r T~;‘*T T -7-—I - J I } . |—:—;—i-;—i—I—:—;— I . ,— FORECAST- Tetepny* 
1.2 8 4 s j e 7 8 9 j 10 II Tft w h|i6|ig it |« ■ja|aia|» » » 71 * a * 3.;i2|AJ!i4ia!3:l37;a;?9;to|4:le:«|-,« «-4r .9 KjSija^lyj**^!* 

if 1 1 1 3jij3ji i|.|i a|2 ijiji 1 i 111 r|i;ili|ili'{i|i 11 'jgjil• 3;,^!,i,!3|,>i3| S^L^?rS^ 

% 
premiership i 

i Newcastie 

j 2 Aston Villa 

| 3 Man Did 

I A Liverpool 

5 Leeds 

HOME 
D L F A 

0 0 9 1 

10 7 2 

1 0 ID 4 

0 0 10 2 

0 16 3 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

3 0 18 3 

2 115 3 

2 116 6 

112 5 5 

2 118 5 

=' ihs I- 5 'j - T- .5 i: 
:e £ 1 ft 7 : 2> 2 

ci- =. o c * i :* ■: 
FiCT.Jr.ES 03 11" . G.-rt-ic F>;lot 
uar-s. i;r l.'.'i.rt: Novi5 Sec'o'J. 

*.jsr.s , r-n.arw Gr.;-:-;e . 

| 1996 DATES 
I AND VENUES 

Q-^W-teols. June ££-. ".VemK. 
j--ne 23. Tia.‘::-d ii Pur- 
Sem^tnats- June 26. C*d Ira" :<U , 
i *«&•• v-'-*:s. -V,V*TOc-t. Oe 

F.'i June 30 iV< me *. 

I i OVERSEAS 
■ i. .. . — 

ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: Eo:i • 
J Ij,:- r.-: £*ria=eC 

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE ir-jrmSMJ 3Ac-«» 
v.i4- ■/ 7 . :-r.u.hts ::>^r - Ajv:.i '.Vrtr.j 

•: : -Z'n-'ixiiz-j:- i-SA*- : lt.-c-aS." j 
j ■?.': CTT..-J ■; ,vnr^4S. -/.J ; 

J 2SA3UAN LEAGUE Group A C-fojc2 
■ :■ ► i Sa.-sj.-i?. ft Group B 
) ^s3 Faj-: 1 Pyjjg-jrSi ft Leading 

postons: Group A : Fa'-iv-pa.vj 
' -. L II j 2 Cru44«: ift 12 J Pa:v._ 
. 2 "• Group B. 1 fo.ei II- 
. «,-j 1 -yj'. :-j • Si;. 
: o i£ 

SPANISH LEAGUE P 6*' •- " En . 
P W D L F A Pi 

| " !• 0 !5 £ '.7 
j x MUA 6 5 l ft !4 1 ic. 
r E'.:sn-c4 6 5 0 i r. 4 ;; 
l : 6 4!i7i ii 

6 Arsenal 8 2 2 0 7 4 2 1 1 3 1 

7 MidcSesfcro & 3 1 0 6 1 1 2 1 3 3 

BNonm For 8 2 2 0 7 3 1 3 0 7 6 

5 Tcxienham 3 2 0 2 6 6 2 2 0 9 5 

10 Chelsea 8 2 2 0 6 2 1 1 2 3 5 

11 Wimbledon 8 2 1 1 8 8 1 0 3 5 8 

12 OPR 8 i 0 3 3 9 2 0 2 4 3 

13 Shelf Wed B 1 1 2 3 6 1 1 2 5 5 

u Blac«bum 8 2 1 1 3 4 0 0 4 2 9 

15 Evenon a 1 0 3 5 a 1 1 2 5 5 

16 West Harr s 1 1 2 5 7 0 2 2 2 4 

17 Soion 6 i 2 l 5 5 0 1 3 2 9 
13 Ce-.'ertry 8 1 2 1 3 5 0 1 3 4 12 

l9Boit&n B 1 : 2 4 6 0 0 4 4 12 
20 Man City 8 0 i 3 1 5 0 0 4 2 9 

J LEAGUE Vera, 3 Jubfo iwaa 
2 fiaaty, a Gramp.js E^h: 2 Gamfta OSara 
! iaeii Siwncu S-iVy a BeHmare 
H.rarsuna 0 Yokonama Msmos 1 ro- 
1 rhar-.a Frugeis O Kashvna Arotsrj 0 JEF 
iSt.hara 0 iKashma won 4-2 on pens! 
Sanlrec&e ruoshir-a 2 Kashnx-a Reysol 1. 
Carets Gsa^a ft Urawa Reds i 

PW L F A PI 
vted/ 1513 2 42 M 40 
S4>jiso 15 12 3 26 12 36 
Grampus 1511 4 32 19 33 
Mai»x» 15 10 5 26 1? 30 
Arwre 15 9 f. 2T 21 27 
Jc? 15 7 6 20 29 22 
Revsol 15 7 8 31 32 21 
Fiupeis 15 6 9 16 30 i& 
Cerezo 15 6 9 22 22 16 
JuMo 15 6 9 24 25 ib 
Reds 15 6 9 21 22 18 
Sartrecce tt 510 n 23 16 
BeHmare 15 411 £0 36 13 
Samba 15 3 12 22 36 9 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Wed 
‘.Vrcnharr. 1 Soutn Bar* PcW 3 Carshabon ft 
N& VVesj Bar*, j- Norseman 0 V.n>dirr»ore 
Him 2 Cue Esa&rt&arrs 0 Eas.’ Efamer iTG 0 
C'ouct, End vamcmes 3 Crvl Ser/.« 0 
Lfoyds Bar* 1 MlcSand Bar* 0 Orel 
Slaco*v?rs 2 Gfo Parmiienans 2 Dot/i*cl-4« 
res 4 G« PanconiBns i Barclays Bar* l 
dd Ly(nans 3 Afcyn OB ft Cusco i CM 
Atesiminye* r Resale Pnorv 5 Sourhgae 
C'lyntort: 4 it» 0 Merton 1 Banl o! Encsnrd 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Fisl 
divteiort: L'^tes 2 CM Gramnianans 2 
Thvrl tSvIstorr • Boioeci. Coitege 1 V7en- 
t ms 3 Hampstead Heaihens 5 PoSygcr^ 
1 Old Fairtopore, ft Cuncombe Spcns ft 
Fourth drvrswn; Boumesde ft Econemcat 
5 LorOCrt Arr*8jrt. 2 Beni 1 

UNLfET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Fhsi 
dMsron: Hatfcnam a Paqham ft PonfieW 0 
Peawhajcr. and Tersconit* 6 Rmgmer 1 
Mile 0» 2- Scurhvacr-1 Langnev Spnns 3 
aarmci 9 E33bourne Town 0 Three 
9rvdges ft Horsham lMCA 1 Wh.iehawh 1 
Buiges s H.M 1. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
division: BaArnnroJe 4 rtanweT 0 
Ei-asonsirefo Sr^C*B t Coc*t.asim 2 
Brntsdcwn ft ArrMsham 0 Brc<J- HouseCi 
lulne" Pan- /AUngdon Borooqrr/I Doydon 
0 VVi'lesden 0 TonerTam O 4 Was ham 
Aboev 0 iVooiwtch 3 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Fra 
arvoron:. CartlerOjh O Slado Greer-, ?. Cray 
2 TunbrriTe Wens 0 CrooenhiV 1 Cor^i- 
th.an 4 C^ai 0 Dnn!c*d 0. Fo*e*.ione 
Invca 5 i^Bham 2 Furness 3 Faversnam 
0 Gre^rwivai 4 FUimsaaie ft Hyine o 
SfeppeyJ Whrs.-jrJ* i Jn^riesmeoa 3 

NATIONAL . 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aw*ys**ytri 3 
Gaiw^rton 3 Erncn Fcjt/ 0 CXvmuan 5. 
Cernaet 3a/ 2 Alan Lnao 2 Cdrwvy O Bair/ 
2. EDtv, Vtec i Conriah’s Qua, 1. Hoy«» 
J Llansfl, 2. imei Cardif! 3 Ponhrna.3cvj ft 
LiansarJlha.d 0 Bangor C% 2. Pnyi i 
Catisxs 2 Postponed: Ton Pemre » 

%. Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

1 Leicester 
2 r/iiiwaii 
3 Sunderland 
4 Barnsley 
5 We*l Brom 
6 Birmingham 
7 Tranmere 
SCharhon 
9 Oldham 

10 Huddersfield 
11 Norvnch 
15 Grimsby 
13 Ipswich 
14 Souther,d 
15VJoives 
16 Derby 
17 Wartord 
16 Readinq 
l9She«UiC 
20 C Palace 
21 Sioke 
22 Portsmouth 
23 Pod Vale 
24 Lidon 

HOME 
D L F A 

12 3 9 
12 4 4 
2 1 T 5 
2 1 10 11 
116 2 
3 0 9 2 
3 1 10 £ 
2 19 6 
2 1 11 6 
0 2 11 7 
2 14 3 
3 0 5 2 
0 2 14 10 
115 3 
2 13 4 
3 14 4 
2 2 8 6 
12 9 9 
1 i 8 10 
3 16 6 
3 2 4 5 
2 2 6 7 
2 3 3 8 
13 6 9 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
4 2 0 9 4 
4 2 0 7 3 
3 2 1 6 5 
2 1 2 8 10 
1 2 2 7 8 
113 9 9 
2 115 2 
1 2 2 6 5 
1 2 2 4 5 
113 4 9 
2 2 2 10 9 
2 13 6 8 
0 3 2 5 8 
114 5 9 
1 2 3 7 10 
2 1 3 8 11 
113 6 9 
0 5 14 6 
1 1 3 7 10 
1 2 2 4 6 
1 2 2 6 11 
1 2 3 8 11 
2 2 2 8 5 
1 2 3 2 5 

SECOND DIVISION 

HOME 
D L F A 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

1 Swmdon 11 4 2 0 12 3 4 0 1 11 5 26 23 
2 Blackpool 11 4 0 1 8 4 3 1 2 9 7 22 17 
3 Crewe 10 3 1 0 9 3 3 2 1 12 7 21 21 
4 Bradford 11 4 0 1 9 6 2 1 3 6 10 19 15 
5 None Co 11 3 1 1 7 4 2 3 1 5 4 19 12 
6 Stockport 11 2 3 0 7 3 3 0 3 6 5 18 13 
7 Chesterfield 11 4 1 1 13 5 1 1 3 5 7 17 18 
B Oxford Uld 11 4 1 1 11 4 0 4 1 4 5 17 IS 
9 Bristol Rvrs 11 2 1 3 7 10 3 1 1 6 4 17 13 

iQBoumemth 11 3 1 1 9 7 2 0 4 6 9 16 15 
11 Burnley 11 4 a O 10 4 0 2 3 3 8 16 13 
12 Rotherham 11 4 2 O 11 4 0 1 4 3 9 15 14 
13 Wycombe 11 1 3 1 5 5 2 3 1 B 5 15 13 
14 York 11 2 2 2 7 7 2 0 3 5 7 14 12 
15 Walsall 
16 Peiectxxo 
17 Swansea 
18 Wrexham 
19 Brantford 
20 Carlisle 
21 Brighton 
22 Shrewsbury 
23 Bristol City 
24 Hull 

1 Gillingham 
2 Chester 
3 Cambridge 
4 Plymouth 
5 L Orient 
6 Rochdale 
7 Colchester 
8 Preston 
9 Doncaster 

10 Exeter 
11 Nonhamptn 
12 Fulham 
13 Mansfield 
14 Hereford 
15 Wigan 
16 Bury 
17 Scarboro 
18 Darlington 
19 Cardiff 
20 Hartlepool 
21 Scunthorpe 
22 Torquay 
23 Barnet 
24 Lincoln 

3 1 10 6 
118 4 
2 1 10 6 
3 18 8 
0 3 5 6 
2 2 6 4 
2 2 5 6 
0 4 5 8 
3 12 2 
2 3 4 8 

113 3 4 
0 3 3 5 13 
0 2 3 3 11 
1 2 3 4 7 
0 2 3 2 6 
0 2 3 4 12 
1 1 4 5 11 
1 2 3 8 14 
0 2 3 4 12 
0 2 3 2 6 

THIRD DIVISION 

P W D L F A W D L F A PI Gts 

11 5 0 1 10 2 2 3 0 7 2 24 17 
11 4 1 1 13 7 2 1 2 6 6 20 19 
11 2 3 1 11 8 3 1 1 10 9 19 21 
11 3 1 2 10 5 3 0 2 10 6 19 20 
11 4 1 0 10 3 1 3 2 7 8 19 17 
11 2 2 1 13 8 3 1 a 7 4 18 20 
11 4 1 1 14 6 1 2 2 5 7 IB 19 
11 2 3 1 12 10 2 3 0 7 4 18 19 
11 3 1 1 3 3 2 1 3 8 10 17 11 
11 3 1 1 7 4 1 3 2 6 8 16 13 
11 2 2 1 10 6 2 1 3 4 7 15 14 
11 3 f 0 14 6 0 2 4 4 11 13 IB 
11 1 4 Q 5 3 1 3 2 13 14 13 18 
11 2 2 2 11 9 1 2 2 6 B 13 17 
11 3 0 3 8 11 0 4 1 5 6 13 13 
11 1 3 a 4 9 2 1 2 9 13 13 13 
11 a 3 0 8 6 1 0 5 5 11 12 13 
11 0 2 3 4 7 2 4 0 8 5 12 12 
11 2 1 2 5 3 1 2 3 7 10 12 12 
11 2 3 0 7 5 1 0 5 3 15 12 10 
11 2 2 2 5 5 0 3 2 6 6 11 11 

2 17 4 
2 2 9 9 

0 2 4 4 11 
0 2 3 2 8 
1 0 4 4 IS 

^Bell’s 

1 Rangers 
2 Celtic 
3 Aberdeen 
4 Hibernian 
5Ralth 
6 Motherwell 
7 Partick 
8 Hearts 
9 Kilmarnock 

10 Falkirk 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP 

PREMIER DIVISION 

PWD LFAWDLFAP1 ditt 
730172 30050 18+10 
71 1 134 40092 16 +6 
7 1 0 2 S 4 3 1 0 8 5 13 +4 
712054 21 154 12 +2 
730182 10227 12 +1 
711143 03134 7 0 
713053 01236 7 -1 
7 1 1 2 6 S 01237 5 -6 
710246 01317 4 -8 
701326 01237 2 -8 

FIRST DIVISION 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

1 Dunfermlme B 3 0 0 7 2 
2 Dundee 8 12 17 6 
3 Dundee Utd S 2 1 1 5 4 
4 Clydebank 8 2 2 1 6 5 
5 G Morton 8 1 1 1 5 4 
6S1 Johnstone B 2 1 2 7 
7 Airdrie 
8 Dumbarton 
9 SI Minen 

10 Hamilton 

8 112 4 5 
B 2 0 3 4 11 
8 0 12 16 
BO 1 3 3 IQ 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A Pt ditt 
4 0 1 10 3 21 +12 
2 2 0 10 4 13 +7 
2 0 2 5 7 13 -1 
1 1 1 5 4 12 +2 
2 1 2 9 6 11 +4 
1 1 1 4 2 11 +2 
2 1 1 5 4 11 0 
1 0 2 4 7 9 -10 
1 2 2 6 8 6 -7 
0 2 2 2 4 3-11 

SECOND DIVISION 

1 East Fife 
2 Berwick 
3 Stranraer 
4Foriar 
5 Stirling 
6Stenhsmuir 
7 Clyde 
fiAyr 
9 Queen of S 

10 Montrose 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

8 3 0 0 6 1 
8 3 0 1 7 2 
8 2 2 0 6 1 
8 2 1 2 3 9 
8 2 1 16 3 
8 2 1 17 3 
8 1 12 5 5 
8 0 2 2 3 8 
8 0 2 3 3 12 
8 0 12 15 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A Pt dWf 

4 0 1 6 2 21 +9 
2 1 1 9 5 16 +9 
T 2 1 4 4 13 +5 
2 0 1 5 3 13 -A 
T 2 1 7 4 12 +8 
1 1 2 4 6 11 +2 
1 3 0 5 2 10 +3 
112 13 6-7 
1 0 2 6 5 S -8 
0 1 4 2 13 2 -15 

THIRD DIVISION 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

1 Livingston 8 3 0 0 6 1 
2 Brecon 8 2 1 2 6 5 
3 Ross County 8 3 2 0 14 a 
4 Arbroath 8 1115 6 
5CalByThis 8 1 12 5 7 
6Cowdenbih 8 2 1 2 6 5 
7 Alloa 8 1 0 2 3 9 
8AIbion 8 112 7 8 
90ueen'sPk 8 2 114 3 

10 East Sibling B 0 1 3 4 n 

8 1 0 2 3 9 
8 112 7 8 

AWAY Goa) 
W D L F A Pt dMf 

4 1 0 10 3 22 +12 
3 0 Q 5 ? 16 +5 
1 1 1 4 4 IS +8 
2 2 1 8 6 13 +1 
2 1 1 13 4 11 +7 
1 1 1 6 7 11 0 
1 2 2 3 5 8 -8 
1 0 3 5 10 7 -6 
0 0 4 2 10 7 -7 
0 1 3 5 10 2 -12 
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Where football offers hope of a brighter future 
As night fell on Croatia 

yesterday and a full. lumi¬ 
nous moon rose oyer the 

Adriatic, the PbJjud Stadium in 
Split resounded to a deafening 
mar. Mure than *10,000 voices 
shouted "Torrida Croatia!” They 
lit iheir flares, dared Italy to try to 
become the first visiting nation 
ever to win on Croatian soil and 
reflected a fanaticism that had 
grown from the spectators of 
Hajduk Split 45 au- _ 
rum ns ago. 

To witness this was 
io realise that the 
stadium, still bearing 
rhe bullet holes of 
war, was, for some 
hours yesterday, rhe 
epicentre of the Bal¬ 
kans' hope for peace. 
Dr Fcanja Tudjman. _ 
the President of Cro¬ 
atia since it declared independence 
five years ago. rose to meet the 
acclaim of his people — as well he 
might, for rhe Torrida, the most 
fanatical group among Split's foot¬ 
ball-following public, had been 
recruired for the army that had lost 
so many in the fight against 
Serbia. 

Ivan Katatinic. once the goal- 

‘Many of these 
people were in 
this stadium 
the night that 

Tito died’ 

keeper for Southampton and now. 
in charge of Hajduk. the most 
successful club coach in his home¬ 
land, shouted in my ear “You 
know, many, many of these people 
were in this stadium the night that 
Tito died. Personally. I was on tour 
in America with Southampton — 
Mick Channon broke the news to 
me — but among the 55.000 people 
in this stadium, thousands began 
to cry. The match of Hajduk 

against Red Star Bel¬ 
grade had to be aban¬ 
doned after 27 
minutes. Many of us 
knew, even then, that 
the miracle of hold¬ 
ing Yugoslavia to¬ 
gether was dying 
with this man " 

Now there is new 
_ expression, new hope 

reflected through the 
red and white checkboard colours 
representing the republic Df less 
than five million people. Only one 
of their players on the ground, the 
goalkeeper, Drazan Ladic. still 
plays in the Croatian league. The 
reason is simple: when Katatinic's 
team reached the quarter-finals of 
the European Cup earlier this 
year, it was the trigger for seven of 

Rob Hughes finds Croatia, still coping with the ravages of 

war, basking in the success of its impressive national team 

the first-choice 11 to move abroad, 
where they could earn ten times 
the £30.1X10 salary with bonuses 
offered by even the best club in 
Croatia. 

Against the national team last 
night. Italy, with their £12 million* 
a-year forward, Alessandro Del 
Piero, were striving to avenge a 
defeat by Croatia in Palermo last 
November. Not one Croatian play¬ 
er received a single kuna for that, 
or for any other game in this 
European championship qualify¬ 
ing round. The Croatians are 
playing for expenses only, al¬ 
though. if they qualify from group 
four, there is a bonus in the region 
of £40.000 per man. 

“Tonight is the decisive moment 
for Croatia,” Zvonimir Boban. the 
ream captain and one of several 
who earns his fortune in lira, said. 
He and his colleagues, in luxuri¬ 
ous and guarded surroundings, 
appeared perfectly relaxed — more 
so than their opponents and much 
more so than the coaches from the 

former Yugoslavia whose work as 
missionaries in dangerous places 
such as Africa had still not 
prepared them for the pressure 
being put on theyoung players last 
night. They feared that the explo¬ 

sion of sound and weight of 
expectation would motivate the 
Italians while being too emotional, 
too charged for their own players. 

Down in the medieval centre of 
Split among the calm and out¬ 

wardly prosperous shopping pre¬ 
cincts, the Italians had braved just 
a solitary night Their hotel, dose 
to the opera house, had been 
freshly daubed in red paint with 
the slogan, in English: “All for 
Croatia". Yet there is neither self- 
pity nor an apparent lack of the 
essentials of life in Split. No 
wonder that laughter greeted An¬ 
tonio Matarrese, die president of ‘ 
the Italian football federation, 
when he tried to have this match 
moved to a neutral country and 
then grumbled that Italy would 
come to play only if- there 
were guarantees from the United 
Nations. 

Indeed, the city centre is full of 
United Nations vehicles, and those 
of many aid and religious mission¬ 
ary groups, but this seems to have- 
less to do with protection than the 
convenience of Split airport. 

From Florence, where the Ital¬ 
ians were camped, to Split involves 
a 45-minute flight. From Split to 
Knin, where the first shots be¬ 

tween Croats and Serbs were fired 
five years ago and where, in 
August the Croatian Army began 
to reverse die course of the war, 
involves a flight' of just S few 
seconds, if you are in a jet fighter. 
Small wonder that whoever has 
dared to come to play against 
Croatia has lost, usually heavily, 
even in a place that seems far 
removed from fear itself. Davor 
Suker, who plies his trade with 
Sevilla in Spain, had. _ 
for example, before 
last night, scored 14 
goals in 13 inter¬ 
nationals. 

The Croatian, 
team's endeavours 
yesterday caught the 
pulse of national 
hope and expectar 
lion. The capacity of 
the all-seat stadium, 
the home of Hajduk, Croatia's 
biggest club, could have been sold 
out several times and there is hope 
and belief that football can be a 
significant tool in promoting a new 
state. 

Sport is no substitute for war, of 
course, but that did not stop 
Miljan Mfijanic, the most respect¬ 
ed Yugoslav coach of them all. 

‘There is hope 
that football 
can be a tool 

in promoting a 
new state* 

putting a proposal to Nadad 
Vidosevie, the president of Hajduk 
Split "Why don’t you bring. 
Hajduk to 
Belgrade?" He asked.. mH 
fill the stadium with 100.080 

^(■proposal was for the biggest 
. dub in Croatia to visit the biggest 
in Serbia. The idealism for which 
Mfljanic is renowned, is com¬ 
mendable, but would the Torada 

be invited or willing 
to go? When they first 
celebrated a victory 
for Hajduk over Red 
Star in 1950, the lead¬ 
ers of thenew fanati¬ 
cal football support 
group were jailed for 
years by the Govern¬ 
ment in Belgrade. 
The final word from 
a night of sport be¬ 

tween Croatia and Italy has to be 
in Croatian: “Ztyjeli!" Cheers! 
□ Terry Venables has turned 
down an offer to coach the Italian 
dub. Intern aaonale. Venables, the 
England coach, said yesterday: “I 
made it clear that I was under 
contract to the Football Associ¬ 
ation until the end of the European 
championship next year." 

Resistance to 
change the 

chief hurdle 
for Jefferies 

EVERY football dub lies in 
wait for its new manager. He 
might arrive with hopes and 
plans, but always walks 
straight into an ambush. The 
past is ready to put up a fight. 

like any other institution, a 
dub does not wish to be 
disturbed. At Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian. Jim Jefferies is engaged 
in precisely the same struggle 
that his predecessors lost 

In the film Groundhog 
Dqy.B ill Murray is con¬ 
demned to live the same 24 
hours in his life over and over 
again. The Scottish version is 
set at Tynecastle. After each 
defeat. Jefferies talks about the 
stagnation of playeTS who 
have simply been at the dub 
too long. The press room has 
also heard, those words deliv¬ 
ered by other voices. Tommy 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

McLean, the last manager, 
held identical views. He was 
sacked in ihe summer. 

Both men are correct but 
being in the right is never 
enough. There is still the 
challenge of making changes 
to be "faced. Unfortunately. 
when Hearts do bring in fresh 
blood it soon tends io be spill. 

On Saturday. Jefferies gave 
the goalkeeper. Gary O’Con¬ 
nor. his Bell's Scottish League 
premier division debut 
against Kilmarnock at Rugby 
Park. O'Connor found it un¬ 
forgettable for all the wrong 
reasons as his errors contrib¬ 
uted to a 3-1 defeat. 

Hearts now have five points 
from seven games. The only 
consolation for Tynecastle is 
the eien more feeble form 
elsewhere. Evading relegation 
should not. in any case, trou¬ 
ble Jefferies greatly. His team 
is afflicted b> injuries, but. 
when key player, such as 
Craig Levein do recover, the 
results should stabilise. 

Jefferies, however, did nut 

MESH TECHNIQUE 

HerniaRepair 
Performed as day cave under local 

anaesthesia by speoaliit 
surgeons "Fast, effective 

treatment •OvemtghL stay 

available‘Affordable all inclusive 

fees* DHA registered *AB major 

health insurers recognised. 

The London Hernia Centre 

0171-328 1228 

come to Tynecastle to hold out 
the promise of mediocrity and 
bare survival. Hearts, without 
a major trophy For 33 years, 
still have, astonishingly 
enough, the potential to be a 
significant force in Scottish 
football. 

With (wo attractive new 
stands to beckon supporters, 
ihe dub sold a record number 
of season tickets this summer. 

The arrival of Jefferies itself 
brought a fate flurry of appli¬ 
cations. He is a fondly-regard¬ 
ed former player who 
reciprocated the affection. All 
the same. Hearts are in such 
dilapidated condition that 
Jefferies still vacillated over 
taking die job. 

At Falkirk, his former dub. 
the principal expenditure lay 
in paying for Jefferies's petrol 
as he toured Britain, calling at 
half-forgotten grounds to 
wheel and deal for players 
nobody else was interested in. 
He then pieced the signings 
together into a Falkirk side 
that finished fifth in the pre¬ 
mier division last season. 

Naturally. Jefferies was re¬ 
luctant to walk away from his 
achievement At Tynecastle, 
too, he must have known that 
his Brockville methods would 
be less effective. Success was 
as much a shock as a pleasure 
to Falkirk fans and there was 
little pressure on the players. 
At Tynecastle. in amt rust, 
there is still an ancestral sense 
that each game ought to be 
won. 

Jefferies is therefore intro¬ 
ducing bargain purchases 
such as the forward. Alan 
Lawrence. 34. and the defend¬ 
er, David Winnie, a free 
transfer from Aberdeen, into a 
testing environment. The 
manager has no funds what¬ 
soever to spend, yet he surely 
knows that a baich of football¬ 
ers with greater reputations is 
really required. 

Money is always the an¬ 
swer. Rangers beat Aberdeen 
1-0 at Pirtodrie on Saturday 
because a resilient team can be 
plucked From the extensive 
and expensive fbrox squad 
even when Paul Gascoigne. 
Brian Laudrup and Aliy 
McCoist are all injured. The 
£7 million spent on players by 
Celtic's new regime also ex¬ 
plains why they are maintain¬ 
ing close pursuit of Rangers. 

The Hearts chairman, Chris 
Robinson, who took the dub 
over in 1994, inherited debts 
and has had to increase them 
to fund ground development. 
For all the rumours, nobody 
with greater means has 
emerged to buy him out 

Last week" some senior 
Hearts players amused them¬ 
selves by giving the appren¬ 
tices a general knowledge test 
that revealed only general 
ignorance. At tynecastle. 
though, even the grown-ups 
have verv few answers. 

“Talk to us for up to 30% 
off your home insurance!’ 

Fortune-West the Gillingham forward bought by the supporters, hails an apparent sea change on the Medway. Photograph: Andie Camara 

Gillingham find a new way forward 
This is a success story 

bom of tragedy. Gil¬ 
lingham. in receiver¬ 

ship four months ago. lead the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
third division, thanks to a 1-0 
defeat of Rochdale on Satur¬ 
day. Paul Scally. the new 
owner, and Tony Pulis. the 
new manager, nave turned 
the dub's fortunes around 
and the word promotion is 
creeping into the local 
vocabulary. 

Pulis has just won Gilling¬ 
ham's first manager of the 
month award for fen years, 
kick-off was delayed for 15 
minutes to give the crowd 
lime to get in. there is not a 
dub in the four divisions with 
a better defensive record, and 
already Gillingham have 
more points than (hey have 

had going into iheir last few 
Christmases. Yet but for the 
death of Solly's one-year-old 
son in a domestic accident 
Gillingham’s new owner 
would probably still be add¬ 
ing to his wealth and support¬ 
ing Millwall. 

“When my little boy had (he 
accident making money 
seemed pointless." Scally said. 
“I decided I would not work 
again until my other children 
were at school" 

Solly sold his photo-copy¬ 
ing business and. at 36. retired 
to devote his time to his 
family. Thai was in 1991. In 
March 1995. when the lime 
was right to return to busi¬ 
ness. he heard of Gilling¬ 
ham's plight His curiosity 
was aroused and. a Millwall 
supporter for 2S years, he 

David Powell meets 

a management team 

refusing to accept the 

culture of failure 

spent seven games an the 
terraces at Gillingham “to get 
the feel for the dub". 

His heart and money were 
won. “What impressed me 
more than anything was the 
croud." Sea fly said. What did 
not impress him, once his 
rescue package had been ac¬ 
cepted. was the “tremendous 
apathy" within the dub. 

“Failure was acceptable." 
Solly said. The offices, the 
boardroom, everywhere, was 
dingy. "It was depressing. I 

thought This is why people 
fed rad about themselves'. ” 

While Solly came in with 
the decorators, Pulis arrived 
with a new broom. “The 
apathy extended to the play¬ 
ers," Pulis said. “A lot of them 
had been here a long time and 
had got used to losing." 

Only two of the team which 
won on Saturday, courtesy of 
a headed goal by Watson, 
were at Gillingham last sea¬ 
son. Though most were free 
transfers, money was made 
available for players- Putt- 
nam. a E30.000 buy. made his 
debut on Saturday, but the 
£5.000 which bought Fortune- 
West, the dub’s top scorer, 
from Stevenage, was given by 
the supporters' dub. 

How much has Scally put 
in? “Everything." he said. “If 

this business collapses, I col¬ 
lapse. But 1 feel lean make it a 
good business and we can go 
places." He talks of a new 
ground and Prenxlership. po¬ 
tential His motives ior mov¬ 
ing in were two-fold. T love 
football and 1 saw tremen¬ 
dous potential as a business." 

Scally still does not know 
his way through the Medway 
towns — “I went to Rochester 
for the first time the other 
day" — but what do die fans 
care? As long he navigates 
them out of the third division. 
SUJNGHAM (4-4-?). J Stemard — R 
Green. A Watson. M Homs. D Naylor — N 
Smth. S RafcWe. O Uaron (sir D Futtnam. 
73mm|, M O'Connor—O Bailey, L Fortune- 

ROCHDALE 0-5-2) IGray—A Thackeray. 
D Baytaa. P Butts — K Fonrtjy, D 
Thomson. J Paata into A Russel 70). O 
MJltn (sutr G Shaw. 58). J Doan — S 
Whitefefl (stto PMouban, 58). U 
Referee: A O'Ursa. 

Fluent Swindon find route back to success 
Swindon Town.2 
Bristol City.0 

By Nick Szczepvmik 

SWINDON Town, after start¬ 
ing the season like an express 
train, had recently shown 
signs of coming off the rails, 
bui got Themselves back un 
rrack with this win at a rain¬ 
swept County Ground on 
Saturday. 

As if fast week's first League 
defeat at Wrexham and their 
Coca-Cola Cup exit at Black¬ 
burn weren't bad enough. 
Swindon's player-manager, 
Steve McMahan, also re¬ 
ceived that traditional kiss of 
death, rhe manager of rhe 
month award, before the 
match. Nevertheless, rhe 
game began well for Swindon, 
who gave Paterson, ihe sweep¬ 
er, few opportunities to in¬ 

dulge in Gullit-like breaks, 
reducing him mainly to first¬ 
time kicks into Touch. When 
O'Sullivan turned on Allison's 
header from Robinson's cross 
to shoot past Dykstra. the 
Bristol City- goalkeeper, after 
LZ minutes, if promised to be 
the first of many. 

Bristol City offered linle 
beyond Bent's right wing 
surs« and the belief of Bar¬ 
nard. a new signing, that he 
could score from any distance, 
fn contrast. Swindon's fluent 
football allowed their own 
sweeper. Culvvrhouse. and 
Taylor, a centra! defender, to 
get forward, and brought an 
opportunity to increase their 
lead after 34 minutes when 
Robinson ran part four de¬ 
fenders before Dykstra 
brought him down. 

Beilin, still taking penalties 
despite memorable failures, 
hit this one hard. tow. but 

unfortunately straight at the 
keeper. Bodin's decision to 
give up the job now is easier to 
understand than Dykstra’s to 
talk himself into a yellow card 
for arguing about the award of 
the penalty he had just saved. 

McMahon: no regrets 

Haring reached half-time 
without further damage. City 
forced Swindon hack after the 
restart. It took a reflex save by 
Digby — from Nugent’s dose- 
range shot—to sting Swindon 
back into life, and they 
launched a flurry of counter¬ 
attacks. 

Then, three minutes from 
time, the City manager, Joe 
Jordan, withdrew Paterson in 
favour of an extra attacker. 
Agostino, and almost immed¬ 
iately a misunderstanding be¬ 
tween Siarbuck and Owers 
presented the ball to Hbrtodc. 
who swept a pass out to 
Finney in the newly-opened 
space.,His tow* cross was 
touched home ioside the six- 
yard box by Wayne Allison. 

“We took a gamble.," said 
Jordan, who also revealed that 
he had tried to sign McMa¬ 
hon. “Swindon’S best player", 
when he took over at Ashton 

Gate last year. McMahon, not 
surprisingly, does not regret 
his decision to take rhe Swin¬ 
don job instead, despite 
retention last season. 

“I’ve changed one or two 
things." he said. “I hope I’ve 
changed, too.?His new-found 
ability to stay on the pitch for 
90 minutes fa question of 
discipline, not fitness} is prob¬ 
ably the clearest example of an 
adjustment to his responsibil¬ 
ities. His Liverpool pedigree 
remains clear m both roles. 
"Today, we got back-To ba¬ 
sics," he said. “After two 
defeatSviiathing but the result 
was important:" Spoken like a 
true son of Ahfieia... . 
SWNDON TOWN (3*3: F Ogby —' M 
Seagfavoa l-Cutwrtwww, 5 Tartar — u 
Ramon. WUSufeOR. S McMahon, K 
HoridfiK. PBoOtt — -Sfinray. WAteon 

BKSTOL CTTY 0-5-&'F Ota**'— M 
Oryani. S Paterson (sub: .P Aspsfin. 
fifnfe). RDndsi —G OtaB.Miow, p 
Stafbut*. 0 iMrtWrti. REcfeanls — J Bent. 
KWogart; * ' 

:RGflert» 

Juninho’s 
signing a 

reward for 
Robson’s 

persistence 
By Louise Taitor 

EVEN the curious thousands 
of Middlesbrough supporters 
who are expected to congre¬ 
gate at Teesside Airport to¬ 
morrow, when Juninho is 
scheduled to arrive frovn Rib, 
had to suspend their disbelief 
when the FA Carling Premier-. 
ship football club yesterday 
announced that it had com¬ 
pleted die E4.-75 million trans¬ 
fer of the midfield player from 
Sao Paulo. 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, has. been 
rewarded for his persistence in 
pursuing the Brazil interna¬ 
tional. After beihg rebuffed on 
a Visit to Sao.Paulo in July, he 
returned last Monday, devot¬ 
ing five days to convincing 
Juninho,. 22. ithat Middles¬ 
brough is the {dace, to be. 

Determined to sample Eng¬ 
lish life, Juninho had original¬ 
ly set his heart on a move to 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 25 

London!' Arsenal, Inter 
nazioriak, PC Porto, Aster 
Villa and Leeds United had al 
been interested in signing 
him, but. .perhaps confiden 
that he would not countenance 
a move to Middlesbrough 
were prepared to.bide’-their 
time. 

However, as David Dein. 
the Arsenal vice-chairman. 
finalised1 his flight arrange 
raents to Rio, Robson was 
returning to London before 
joining the England squad al 
Bisham Abbey yesterday. 

On Wednesday night, Rob¬ 
son will.be by the side of Terry 
Venables, the England coach, 
in Norway.- It was in this 
capacity that he had confir¬ 
mation of Juninho ”5 ability 
last spring, when England 
faced Brazil in the Umbra Cup 
tournament Juninho scored a 
spectacular goal as Brazil beat 
England at Wembley, and has 
since been named Brazilian 
footballer of the year. : 

"It has taken a long time to 
clinch the deal but it has been 
weff worthwhile," Robson 
said. “It is a big .step for 
Juninho but I'm confident hell 
be a big success in England. 

"It'S a great day for Midr 
dlesbrough because Juninho 
is world-class. We tost out .on 
him in the summdr but I never 
gave up, and that's why-we 
returned to Brazil to sign him. 
People were saying wewerent 
a big enough dub to take on a 
player like Juninho, but we 
have proved them wrong." -- ■ 

Nobody on. Teesside wants 
to mention Mirandinha, a 
Brazilian flop., at Newcastle 
United in the 1980s, but iri any 
case, Juninho boasts .a superi¬ 
or record. Accordingly, Mid¬ 
dlesbrough expect -no 
problems in securing a wort 
permit this week. Keith lamb, 
the Middlesbrough chief exo 
ufiye, wfio assisted Robsonin 
the negotiations, said: “It is a 
measure of Middesbrnugh1? 
ambition that we; have 3USI 
signed the most sought-after 
player in the world.1* 7 ' 

Barely IS months ago, Mid- 
dtesbrnugh- Were .performing 
in front of 6,000 crowds, but 
now, with Nick Banaby, who 
cost £5*25 million fromTotten- 
ham Hotspur, m their colours* 
and Juninho to come, they are 
Playing to 30,000 sdkrate in 
iheir new. stadium, and stand 
seventh in the Premliership. lt - 
.represents an exciting 
transformation; " 

" (.r " ■ _ f 
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ATHLETICS 
POHJsMOLTTVL BUPA Great Sudh An- 

a-aa-sytEE 

5fcgS53&t 
Bslips*?- 
NEWRW^Kanw^road nct.no mtes, 

mtSattlS 
as;^-aRseara 

^^c5?^|™?Lft3S4-pSM 
RoeORurrwreJ 6D:43 . 

SOUTH SHEJK fewr-Counlfea art 

mssratpg*j£ 
BssajfojAkasa- 
aBrnNssrsaBs 
£145» 2. S.A^n {f^Ea«) ?lS™ -. 

North 

7.- 

BASKETBALL 

HSBKi-Wr 
BQWIS 

■El 

BHMtNSHAM: Reefaok liiiflind COunCna 

V4ftS2: 3. TsOcrt 1:5004. Women: 
jx435tan: i. BrotifaMidnEt Z RedhB. 
NWn^um l OUft 3. WtsttMY JIB20. 
NEW YORKr ChonticN 
ensn intarastional di 
maes^Usn: l. S TsanutSA) i*... __ 
M»^so{SA).l8:l9.3.A{Si0lS^4.E 
Math (BttKhj t&2t; otftar BrlSc 8, P 
Haynes 1708, 11, M Gregoiy 17:18; 18. H 
Snwn 17.42: SO. J Stadra 17*& *Z D 
KMMdirtM Tta* T. saS, me* 
121-58. i&tw (Font London) 127 10. 
3, US 1-29:17 Women; 1. K Matey (USD 
1850, ^ J CouJson (BrBairi) 1958. 0. K 
Ohem (US) 2008. Otter aflteh: 32.. L 
Hctoy 22.40; 33. N &rfo«y 22:41. Teams 
1. Main (Barcteye 8Brik)-67. 2..US 
yom Priori «. 4 US (FfoOaia fra**) 

BASEBALL ^ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday; CSevulnnd 8 
Boston 2 (Cfevelote im sartos Swfils 
7 New You 4 Saturday: Sesffle 11 New 
York 8 (Series nad 2-2). ... ; 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: Cmdmui 10 
Loo Anfletes-Vpnanntffl wtn sates 3-0). 
Cotorano T Atlanta 8 Sjtfudny: Mama 10 
Cotorado4 [AUartawfo series £1). : 

Courage Cfubs '•:••’ 
Championship.:. ' 
First dh/tskm 

Bristol 30 Site 6 
Bristol: Tries: Cony, wring Core TaWori 
Pons Tarton 5, Kul. Sete: Pens; Ukjy 2 

Hariaqutns 23 Swatara 16 
Haitoqulnc Tries: Ataon, Oleary. epos: 
Pears 2. Pons: Peart, 2. Crapped goat 
Peers Saracens: Tries: Gregory. Lea Core 
Lee. Pen: Lee 

Orel 21 tSoucester ; . £ 
Otrofc Triotc Mason. Snail Core-Mason. 
Pen: Mason 2. Cropped goat Johnson, 
Gloucester. Pen: T Srrtth. ' •• _ j 
Wasps 8 9mtr 13- 
Wasps; Pen: Andrew.--Crapped .goat;. 
Andrew BatfK Tries: Adoba® 2. Con: 
Caterl ParcCtfkml • 

West HarttapoN 12 Lafcastw 19 
West Harttepoofc Pane: Strnpson' 4. 
Lateaetor Tries: Codmiffl, Gsribrth. Pern: 
Uayl ’ .. . : ... 

P.W 0 L r A Pte 
Mi 5-5 D O Ml 8v- 10 
HHteqwB 5. 5 0.0 MO -07 ID 
Lriceuw . 6 4 0 r 162 . S5 .8 
Wasps • 5!3 0 2.122 03; 8. 
BrcW ■ jS:,l 2 •■••'SI’ t aneir s-z a s n ®r.T4 
Stt '5 1> 0 -4. m e -2 1 
Gtajaso 5 1 8-4 72 126, 7 
Saracens 5 ) 0 .4 .57 13S 2 
Wea Harttapooi 5 0 0 5 B7 Tt2 O 

Second cOvtaion 

Bedtord 17 Honhaaptoh 48 
Bedford: Tries: Whetwbne 2. Farr. Cone: 
Hume. Northampton: Tries SoNy 2, Bet 
Molr. Piorelty, Townsend. Oons Grayson 5 
Pans: Gtsyeon 1 

Blackheath 39 NawcasUeS. 18 
Blackheatt): Tries: Bartiam 2. HaneOp & 
GrtAhs, ffidgeway, LWhte. Cons Howard 
Z NewcasUe GostortfcTry: ReSchw Con: 
Cremo. Pens Cmmb 4. 
NotOnoham a-London Mah 22 
NoOngtarre Rernc HodtfdmanS. London 
Irish: Try: Welsh. Core Coraxan. Pen: 
Corcoran 5. 

WSkeBeld ' 16 London Scottish 20 
VtekeOsId: Try. Bustterm. Core Jacksoa 
Perec Jadrson a London SooWeh: Tries: 
Wfflson, WBws-Gmeen, penefty tty. Core 
Steele ParcStoete. 
Waterloo 22 Moseley 17 
Waterloo: Tty: WrigW. Core Dnmett. Pane: 
Emmett 4. Cropped ooet .l^an. Moseley: 
Try: Corbett. Perec ifias a Dropped o<te: 
Houston 

P W .D L t A - Pis 
Norloiraton 8 5 0 D 230 63 10 
London Scotfirii 8 5 0 0 38 62 ID 
LmdoitBfi - S 3 D 2 IBS 117 6 
arefoes* 5 J 0 Z IIS » 6 
Bated 5 2 1 MD1 132 5 
WghECeld 5 2 0 3 90 93 4 
wasto 5 1 1 3 60 100 - 3 
HmrasJteB 5 1 D 4 BO 128 2 
tW&xyffln 5 1 0 .4 BO 130 2 
Moseley 5 1 0 4 60 M42 2' 

Piikington Cup 
Second round 
Saturday 
Basingstoke 19 Li 
BirmlngharD 14 W 
Brirfingkm 80 At 
Ownanham 11 W 
CBlon 11 M 
Gloucester 06 7 Lc 
HarrOQHto 6 P) 
KovanC 
Hanley 
Lhrerpoor St H lb Hr 

PW.C E - F A B I 
5 4 8 1203 59 28 

^6 5 0 'iatSKB^ZJ 
6 5 0 -1 MB . 99 23 . 
6 3 0 3171111 23 
5 3 0 2158 102 23 
5 3 1 1 97 49-14 
5 .4 1-1117 93 11 . 
6 3 0 3 92120.11 
6 2 D 4104194 9. 
6 1 0 5 63179 4 
6 0 0 6 31256 9 
5 0 fl 5 03188 5 

Seoand.divWon • 
CearphHy ’ - ’ SSAfaeroynoh 

Wateorttane • 23 Edtaburgh Acede3l 
WMeOttt—tTWere KeffETeWtetti Con: 
G Heefangs. Pens: G HasUiga Z EcSn- 
buiem Aceds: Trias: Baffle; Bine, Day, 
Sewnrt, Wafifi. Cone Hay-Stntti 3 

P W D L F A Pts 
Mste . J 5 0 2 ITS 87 10 
WacwfiSB . • 7 ,4 1 2 202 132 9 
Bmuflbnar • 7. 4 1 2 128 109 9 
StMvCauty 7 4 0 3 145 117 
Erfiodurgh A 
Harick 
HertosFP 
Gab 

731 3 112 113 
7 3 0 4 120 144 
7 2 0 5 131 190 
7 1 1 5 89 205 

Dnrwant 
Uandovwy 
Maeetag 
SWPtBce 
Tenby Uttl 

. SB Pontypool 
. 23 Bonymaen 
18 Yebedoynla 

-21 Cross Rsys 
61. Uanhamn 

Lewes 28 
Worcaaw 19 
Aapeirie 10 
Weston-s4Aare 13 
MetPoBce 12 
London Welsh 18 
Pykfo- 23 
Ewla • 20 
Hornets 8 
HUMontans* B 
Harlow 7 
Moriay -8 
Wlmlngton Part* 17 
Stourbridge 22 
State - • 11 
Cembartsy - 38 
North Watahem is 
nchmond 22 
Ccwwtiy 24 
WNste 49 
Leeds- ■ 27 
Askeans- 15 

NMten* 
Northern 
Ottay 
Piynioutti 
Redruth i» Nonn nvew i= 
Roadyn Perk M Rtahmond 22 
Rmherham .15 Ccwerttry 24 
Scurtthorpe 18 WfeteaB . « 
Stockton 
Tabsvd 
Wtetcombe Peril 9 Raacteg 33 

Yesterday 
Rugby 49 Broad Streat . 17 

-TAMAR CUP! Cortwafi 35 Devon.27 {at 
Bedroth). 

CLUB MATCHES: Bomarnoulh 30 HW 
Wycombe 13; Hereford 28 Nuneaton 11. 
ESna Tyrette % -Pauante T£ 
CarAome 31; ^ssttn ^7 
Ballad 20-SZwflfo« 3lRt*teeda» 0. 
(JcMNd 60 U&«xt fttraad 12. 

Heinoken League 
First dhriston 
Abenwon 18 Llanfi* " » 
Aberavon: Tries O Davtee. .Grabham. 
Pens 0 Dawes 2. Uaneffiptecft^orE 
Thomas 2. N t)8«1te. Mtonls CoMEPaaroB 
3 PeaPean* 

AbertBery 9 BtbwVOta i« 

Atenfiery. Pens ’CSnuorai-.®?* 
Tries Liuwelyn. Con: l^*«d Pem 

BiUgend 12 PonlyprttW 

Bridgend: Pens Mj^wS- DwPffiSgSf 
M Lewis. Pontypridd: Try; S MdrtMh 
Pans Jenkins * 
Cmfl# 67 Treotchy 3 

carfft Trias: Fore 2JW $JJ*»**- 
Hunptroys. 6 Mo^TayjorConK 
A Davies 8 Pent A Dawes Tneordv 
Parr D Evens. 

Nwwhrtrtfln 15 SaWlSte 10 

Stuart Dotefi. 

Newport 10 
Newport Tly-.RReaMairGBnM. MTC s 

Pen: Seukes. 

PWD l F A B PS T 
Dvort - -. 6 5 0 1147 S3 21 6 16 
FWMW9-. - -6 5 0.1149:84-20 5 15 
U^bray -6 5,0 1 94 00 7 0 10 
CmnKqs 6 I ff 3 133 90 15 3 9 
Atman* 6 4 0 2 65 14..9 ,1 9 
BbmbAF . 6 38 3123104 11 2 1. 

6 3 0 3103129 10 2 3 
QWp«fr. - 6 3 0 3 77 32 7 1 7 
vEaSg ■- « 211 4<:33llS 8 15- 
saftfee. ... «. 1.0 5:77.142 9 . 1 3 
MtKteSfewLO-^ A,* 7ft .6.- 0 . S'. 
lwbbb \~6 1 rs ai ior e o 2 . 

' igpCtfeoffiBoy: Bfridta»«oa-22tJ»i*r 
fe®"3;'.-'GW&gBB Wmte 3 Biefoe 34; 
Kcnftg Wi 5 Nerbwlh 9; Ueunafr Ash 23 
&SPff>V**i 9: PyteB Penerih RTbridU 28 - 
1>edagw7^ . 

tenharte CharhpibnsWp 

Hfrt djxtalon- ■ -.<• 
Hawick 20 Gaia ' ‘ 10 
Hwridc Try: VMsh Pone: Wetth & Gala: 
Try: &mr. Cone D Changang. Pen: D 

■ Changing-. 
HoriotaFP - 21 Boroughmuk 30 
Heriote FP: Tries: bang. Officer. Cone 
Aiftan. Pane: Rohui 3 Boroughmufo Tries: 
BeMridga, Stale COna Gessdn- Pares 
Eassone. 

Ateroue - 26 Srirtng County 27 
Mettbee: THbb: G PBrirer. Stephan, 
Jumbo*. Core G Rarter. Pane G Pater a 
ChsutnBie. StMng County: Tries: Logai 2, 
FlockharL penalty tty ."Cons: M UcKera»2 
Pens M Afewnzte. >- 

' TODAY : 

FOOTBALL 

Ktek-otT/JD uUbsb stated. 
w denotes aMtctei match 

VeunhaB Corterenca' 
Dag and Red v Stevenage (745) - 
Klo&aTrtneiBr vTeBocd (7.4B)-- 

UNBONO LEAGUE: Premier, dMsfore 
Giisetey v BWicp Audriand. Hfde v 
Know** tat Droyteden). First dMsfon: 
Ashton UNted v Atherton Lf?.; Gw« 
Havrood v NelteriWtt 
ICJS LEAGUE: Premier dMsfore Car-, 
oheun v WngBontan; Purtfoet v Wforttfog. 
PONTTNS CS47RAL LEAGUE: Flrar <S- 
wWorc BimWiohem C Res v Derby <70C9: 
WfohMharreAon v Loedo (7.0C9. Second 
dMalon: Port Vale v MUtesbrough f7 00J; 
Preston v Ybrk (7.O0J. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBWATION: Rot 
division: Swtedon v. lMmbtedan (a Wttney 
Town F.C.. ^00^: Tottenham v IMwai (N . 
Si Aftww FjC,). League Cup: Cheltenham 
v Newport Has. 
ENDSLEK3H MKXAND COMBINATION 
CHALLENGE BCM/L: Nunaton v RUShden 
and Diamonds. 
'OTHER MATCH: Grays v Weel Ham. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hafitax World Cup 
. Group three. . . 
Wales v francs---—-—. 

- (at NWaft Parti Carcfin. 8.0) 

OrmERSPOrtT • 

BQMNG: European euper-footherwefoga 
darnpfotwHu. Vincenzo Befcnaro (a, 
tekte) vTfcKe.WOnwi (U«ptX3l) fliorte 
Caritri.. 

l RACING: Laeestar {2.0J: Sedoofteid B ’5). 
SPEEDWAY. (7.30 start oniesc stated): 
Breah . Academy. Grand Prtx pogfi0; 
inoMduet Mrfsnd Cfoen ressne ridera 
chair^rionaWp (Wfokwframplon). 

. TENNIS; Man's «d. women's scteORe 
lOumBmartfl (atnWigherrS. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
EURCiPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMP> 
KMSF6P: Group efac hetand v Lamta (at 
Tenytand Park, Gffleayf. tSteroswarc 
Wafos v Germeny (d Nalfonrt Starium, 
OanflW). ' ' _ ■ 
UNDER-21 MATCH: Noway « England ia. 
Stavanger Stadium. «9. 
AUTO WB4DSCHEW3 -SHEA. Ftet 
round: Southern awUore Wycombe v 
FJham (74g. 
VAUXHALL «WFERa«» Bath, V 

StaJytwtef v Gslesteflri (7.45), 

RUGRYLEAGUE 
HALffAX WORLD OJP. SrtXffl one 

. Austrafia vSorCi Alnca « Qaitehffld h* 
SSL aiSL SfflJp PWWf »*1*^Gunee 
v Tonga-(al Bwfawt HA fti9 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES; Aberavon v 

• PWprt*1 vPo?VPOca nrCh Cembridga 
Urwasay v Rosalyn Peril <7«f. 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Ctepeuer.p.15), Idkasto p.0) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Bradford v 
Arena Ebb« {743 

Second division 
GtonowHK 0 SetUk 17 
Jod-ftmrt 32 Currie 16 
StewreteMel 17 Kebo 33 
WestoTScottextai Dundee HSFP 12 

P W D L F A P« 
turn 7 fi 0 1 192 131 12 
Jcd-fatst 7 5 0- 2 163 91 10 
OnrinriSFF 7 4 0 3 116 95 6 
WatfejBand 7 4 0 3 149 132 
Sern 7 3 0 4 111 129 
GteOMHK 7 2 0 5 1?B IDG GtasgnHK 
tefeu 

7 2 0 5 17B IDG 
7 2 0 5 103 155 

StseBSkMiP 7 2 0 5 92 256 4 

Third division . 

Bigger . - •• SO Coreknfofne' '13 
Museefourcf) 81 KHcaridy 18 

r .; JJ-Gfesgcw AaWe 32 
Preston Lodge 29 Grangemouth’' 9 

•Fourth dMson' 1 .. 

Ajr». . 12 Gtasgcws 25 
Kunemock 51 Haddnaron 5 

. Larighotm 9 Godonfans 3 
WSgtoiwnhire 18 Edbburgh Wndrs23 

Insurance Corporation 

league 

. FfcefdMaton 

Btackrock Cot 13 Code Conetltuton23 
hatontara 9 Lanadowne 24 
Okl Bctwednro ii Gurryowan 12 
St May’s Coftegei2 CNdWutay 9 
Young Munster 12 Shannon 8 

Second {ffvfefcm 

Dolphin 20 SrAday’eWefl 44 
Maforw .. 24 Dungannon 25 
NK2 
OMCraeoent 
TerenureCoO 

20 Srefoey^Wel 44 
24 Dungannon 25 
19 Greyatones 23 
20 Becitwj Ranger* 9 
17 Wanderers 8 

TENNIS: Man's and women's sateffle 
tournaments (Brrrmgham). 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH' Norway v Eng- 
text (a Uttevaal Stedten. Oslo. B.15I. 
Suredan v Sctfifand [at Rasunda Saturn, 
suxMxym, 7xn. • 
EUROPEAN GHAMPIONSf-flP: Group SBC 
Ueehtenstelnv Northern Ireland [at National 

. Stadfom, LFaduz. 30); Repubfc of Ireland v 
Lahna (et Lansdowra Road. DuMn). Group 
severe Wares v Germany (at Naoonai 
Stadium CanNTj- 
ANiaxi TtAUAN CUP: Group A Genoa V 
Udon B30); Oldham v Ceema [7 45). 
Perugia v Birmingham (8-30). Pbn Vafe v 
Ancona [7 45) Group B: Brescia v Ipswich . 
mjo); Ftegi^anavSoiahend |3.00}; State v 
Sutamftnna (7A5); Wesa Brom v Fogga 
P-45) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALIFAX WORLD CUP: Group ana 
England v Pf tat Wigan, 730). 

RUGBY UNION 
'CLUB MATCHES: Hariaq^ns v Exeter 
Unbersky (730): Newcastle GoEtorth v 
Durham UntrerWty (7Jt». Nottoigham v 
Louredxtrough Ureveisliy (715): R^jby vH . 
M Prisons (733: Saracens v Brunei 
ChNererfy flmoer Court. ?&)!■ 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Men's European champ- 
kinship: Engtod v Estonia (at Granby 
HW!s, LaocdS] B-O'i. 
RAONGu HtedpdrPartc (20). Effiter (2 IQ). 
Weftrerby (2-20). 
SPEEDWAY (730 son unless stared)- 
Piwntw LBfl^je: Hub v Peterborough 
Rating? Ctetenoe: Poole v Swmdon 
CheHange- Long Eaton v Cradtey HeaBi v 
YfoNattamptcn. 
TENNIS: Men's and woman's sauriae 
tanemerte (Btrmngham) 

THURSDAY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALIFAX WORLD CUP: Group three: 
France v Western Samoa [at Nlman Port, 
CardMO)- 

OTHER SPORT 
(SOUP: TwoB World Match Play chomp- 
nuntp (Wentworth). 
RACm Nawmerkat (130). Rtwcar(l 4^; 
Taunton (£.151 

■ SPEEDWAY. (730 Stan urtees stated) 
frenner Laaoua v Pocte. UdtOBB- 
trough v BeBtt Vue. Sheffield y Bradford 
(7A5L 
TENWS: Men's anl women's satellite 
tournaments (BbrrenghamL 

FRIDAY ■ 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

HALIFAX WORLD CUP; Group New 
Zealand v Papua New Gufosa (at a Hates, 
80). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Bodwaser League: B*- 
naidiem v Ooncasw (7301. Leopards w 
Dert>y(7.i5) 
BOJfflva- aritbh beiamnigM chamo- 
loretep: Draw Dochany Scot, holdart u 
James Murray (S«h) {HospflaNty Inn, 
Glasgow). 

• CYCLING: Supetrfeime two Wdc meebng 
(Mancnesta). 
GOLF: Toyota World Match Ptey diamp- 
ionsttp (Hfenrworih) 

FORTHERECORD 
rHauxswen A arid CC;« 3e&as SileMltt 
Scramble .Warc.'oa 13 r„ie*.i 1 R 
Thartmtr lEmrfonl Oympc ACr 50'i2 T 
O Mjkoo/ ?icrop Wh* or i*?** 2. j 
Wacon tBrygoia CDympct a 105 
MKkthdge CRT iGsctLoafi 3 ™s;.:. v 
Pamir (loss: RT) 4fl 10 2.KSa&WriiO 
Ranger.) an 20 3. J Sot? Ccrwerdufo 
CO £ 207. Sleaford Wheelers 
(Cayttoj* Lncs. i<i 1 D 
(Ace AT) S’?-T9 Z S Banon iVC Lj-tcovi ai 
Bsce. 3. U D*\ /Char,- VMb> R7) a 
20»C 

DARTS 
AYR: Buttfoe World PKteasiorwF Team 
-Championship (EngLnd \rtesr itsfodi: 
Second rorard. P Ewson and P HffMKittB 
T* C Pnscdev and E S^acw £-2 J A)f» 
fficO; jnd P Tayix W A I'.'jtrJw; arj * 
Shot* 8-8 S Down-si iUS) and G \ex& 
)US) a D Sntti erd 1 Knt-y ;irei 6-=. k 
OtrSat end J Hawr (Scort bl J L»v zrd C 
Lasarentro w. D Pnrolmy ans E 3ncr;w b! 
A Utan'ns aid K Soro^rt £•£; ? Eiijor ara 
RHarrlnstrei b» JWUsin -S«at and P Taylor 
fr5. K Dcaer and J Harvey pcs) ti S low 

. iUS) and G Vcnert -US) &-S J Lorre And C 
JaaaronlJ in D SnJh and T KjfB/ (Jei t-? 

GOLF_ 
ZUHCit Senior Pro-Am Lexus Trophy: 
Thun-round scorns [GB anc he uwess 
Staled 28® L Higgjc Ca. TO. 67 ail: R 
Vines lAus: 70. B6. re 21? T Horron 72 72. 

.68- V Tshehaiaa jSAJ 7:. TO 7: D 9-ip 
71 7D. 71.3 '.'.Jites 7Z eri. 71 M G.roasai 

'72.69.7T. JMarjan 73.67. 71 DCreaTO 
TO. 69. 73 213. PSu.’^ 71.75 6? C Evan: 
IUS) 73. 7D. 70'N CtfK, 71. TO. 72 214: N 
Ra&xfts (Aue) 75. 72. 67, H Set- jnachw 

FLORIDA' Watt Disney Classic: Second- 
round scores I'JS jracm staled) 13® 9 
ayart 67. 63 C Pau^CBJ 62. 6S 131: P 
Burte86.65. V3Z BGJdc:6S 6S 133: K 
remu&Crt a-.PFaAet 67 RCotWanKi 
67. M Homen ts. 6B S Gump 65. 64 C 
P3nvtAub)G4.C3-H5tficnE7.G6 fteicp-L 
DFefiertyiNtej 

GYMNASTICS 
SA8AE. JAPAN: World chwnpkinsnips.- 
Men's nttnduaf ataround event Final 
nsndlnpm. 1. L toaoihuang (Chmat 
ST99?pa [Floor 9BI2, porjue: none 
9.700. ;nq3 9 662.WuS 967?, paralti Care 
9.712. honzonto! cat 9 ES7i. Z V Sct^rbo 
(Befal57«33 I96SJ. 9 500. 93re. 3562. 
9 TOO. 9 7l2i. 3 E Cte-bacv ifius. 57143 
.■9.562. 9 830. 9437. 9428. 3557. 9£37). 
4. A Voropaev (ft-js) 57^12 5. V =nnenn- 
(Gen 57198. 6. Y rlanie-aa 'Ja^ar-i 
56 95ft 7. V Ch«*j «; 56661 3 3a-» 
Aijing [Cnral ££.799 9. Har. Yoon sso (a 
Kor) 56.762:10 A Viewer (Gar! 5661L V 
C i£fC iRcmt £6 562. 12 A Svehfirr.-s 
(Ukr) 56536 13. H Tanoka 1 J^Mnl 56 525 
14. 0 ffch*K=3 1 Japan) 56575. 15 P 
Cas-mr (Fr) SC 337. 16. 2 IHjt.) 
56324. 17, R Chspcw [UiH 56 312 12. < 

Var-wA i&EAcn fJj 'Art. i?i v Creme"1-: 
ijn> 55162 y± fliiav.ci-j rBi-ej c-: ■ 

HOCKEY 
MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Firs i- 
niacin: 00 lougraxoam J Sa.jr:v. t i 
CaHatury 4 SurWsn 3, E3U i 
Hosyjow 1 GuMM S Trojans ii tes.-. 
G Carrico 5 IMan Gmwni'w ■ 
3 & NOOK 1 Bartons 1-.^. 2 SBurcr.: 
SouTOque ~ Second >3nroan C-'Cir,v C 
6ra.-iiey U. Dorcusigi 1 EJ-.-^nrp- 4 
Edgbaflon 2 C-t; Cs Prttsr.jisr- j' 
GCMteUT c.ty -j ntuehesi.' C H 
LL^pes 2 HinifC.'fttJ au iVerro-ti.':' 2 
&C8 2 Be^Jcm J Cr.on am Van: '.Vat1'•: 
frrebroras 1 FLsnrTwnd - ShcSma ; 
Postponed Ort-m (jrtvnssy v Cnug*> 
NASTRO AZ2URRO LEAGUE Prener 
League. AsMcrt 1 Sou- Oxa 0 b±jr*L- 
mouth 2 Farahsr. 1 Crsrrac'c-: l 
WuiunghnPi 1. HfT Wyeombo I Neiabur.- 
1. Lcw« a VtoMoigC Lwns 1 ArcrcsLiTA 1 
MadenUiM 1 Becvpriham 4. 0.7 
K'araraons 0 Od Kflcsrorsirs i 
Wmbleoui i Spcicor Z WreSk-j-r * 
Oxford Hante 2 Hampshrre.'Suray 
Bomes 4 SouThanrion 0 Caratenrv : 
AnCKXer 2. Cheam 3 CM Cran&gTicns ;. 
Durwftfih 1 PBttK&fW 1. Epscm : Cc r'tZ 
WMgtfrare: 0 Londori Un.v<ra*y 1 Onad f: 
do Edwaraant 0 Baiaryj.ji.? 2 Z'z 
VSWqtfwns « Bareenra 3 Pur1?; 2 ?is“c= 
3 PBaponetf PbcBi v waim itpI 
VAySrdge Kem'Sussex Beuevhfsa?. C 
Old WiHamsortins 3. Bmfo« kwict; 0 C.^ 

■ Bardenuru. 2 BlatUiOin 2 Hereter. C 
Bd^ick 2 Bohrateie 2 BngKw. C C-c 
Hcucombe^ns 3. Crewta-y 0 Ktram S.-c- 
seJs 3. Heme Bay 4 Wfldteren rj. Tus K-, 2 
Oa Boxenamians 1 Tunbmije Vtaa j. 
SererneKa i Viformng 1 Mvs Susy -. : 
Mdctx/Sancsr'Bucks and Chon. 
0 PHC Ctv^r.O. 2. Brao.-K-' ; U tr 
Keynes 1 C-tfy Dl Orta 3 c u. M-: 2 
EaSctae 2 Ha-.w & ETESSA C Rmoi-.i 
2 HtETO* i h-X Cl. Ha-Jd.r>J0n 7 n=L 3 
Htndori 1 Mariow 3 St&nes 4 OUT 1 
Sunbury 5 Fnctwros F am G 
DTZ LEAGUE: Premier r&naorr Z 
WMEtnonam 4 EreSQncrtti j m-.dws 2 
Hampian-nvAioen O Hartxsne 1 Jorr 

2 Lcw^oorsugr: S1jdcr4 0 T*:>r'. 
Notts 2 &c»wai 2 
SUN LtfE WEST LEAGUE Fires dn/cm. 
6ath 6uc4ane*ar 4 Taunton Vale Z Br-nz- 2 
ptymauto 2. tobmsaris 5 Erfiier LT-w?rr- 
3 WMSan-mper-Uiirp 2 CheSiflrvm '. 
Pooponod: V.T.achjrcn v Soansea. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE Fkst ct/cuorr 3r!n 
Rhyctdrei 2 Norton 0 Formoy 5 Svj7^.; 
Bankers C. Hanr-qaTe 6 Halriro 2 l^sru- 3 
Tunpertcv 1 Sojfoior 2 Wa'rngton 2 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE Premier A: 
betllord 7oum 1 lp&uch Z 
Storrtwd 0 Peeraerousb 7o*r a Sir, £• 
Edmunas i RiL-onnog? arel Hor2 i 
CamDndpe Wy 0 Canonoje ‘Jnr.ecti’.- 
Cte«n^ud 2 Crfcfw/w i Premier a.- 
BrentiKKjri 1 WeUtfit 1 Ctr:n ’ iudbjr. 
2. Deieham 2 5tow9nace Cl foam?) ar-z 
East Suttcif 2 Lyiwt Town 2 Nerr.<cr.C*, ■ 
Old ScxJitendien 0 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
derision: Ba>«m Leicester 0 Siou-j."'. 2. 

Zrzz';-' • ‘vjttswn 10ftor. 
'• fo-7A -x 2 i-r-jn .--Oi'j.TO l'c- 2 Fast 
3rrt»n ■l-x-z’z x, 2E»-iixr 1 Chpims- 
‘ers : E>.--_iTL y V:<pr/.1 •,. Sih&iHS 

- ..'•-laii.njon C* S^demarw 
3-i-iira, 1 S«orya ShBEjor1 Ea'ng 2 £ 
-.zX'a 2 .=: j="7 •:• JVSrcpr 1 Sherased 
:• : -X : ,\-j- r>iL-:yy.Mnjjsfi £ 
HB» LEAGJE Zzj2 1 &l t 1-Qr.LU 0 

cort,i:r-*:2.U?,Al5wnl- 
Lo i-,- 5a. : triwparo 
REGIONAL LEAGUES East Bc^y-nwr. 
' Xzj. x< ' H3KSV 1 <TJ*rirj>i 1 Crd 

rn.ra £ Ssro-, C u SauoeK. 1 
V.S* 2 M-lantSS; i SeC’ord 2 
=vr.r- ; i'.rc Ml POAC 1 OiTWCOR 
• Ti-y.rr*-.: usbotier:: 2 North: Carci; 
•:• 1 1 Di'ri .ssey 0. 
VnssLit “ £ »0fX 5 jhcfteU V 
Sait. Li'J1.-. 1 SaJ7-^n;«rn •> 
Oxr. v ‘ ‘•.'irvs’.ijC 1 ‘.V A -jnev 2 City cJ 

ri—tmiNt 1 
x: -72 V. '.L'.u:e» 4 Wes!: Rwcnd 1 

E 3?r' : S: A-ie-: 2 [«nrw O 
.\i-zx-ti - ZT'- 'y^rr* 2 -afv S C-7’*»i 

REAL TENNIS 
BORDEAUX; Wsmen's Open cnamp- 
cnship Enj-os j3 j'.iei-i sliWdJ Oust- 
•js finals r Ux-v-i ti A LcotcJC-" 62 6-2 
5 -'IS.-ii-' O' Z Gy/yaL-c W A-i r A.ten 
s: A iSj-i. Ss 5~ ^4 £ jeaea a F Deudiar 
inA'JU' 5-2 v" Seam finaS Lumie-. br 
K1TJH-: 6-2 5-‘ JZ'ta K Alien 6-3. 6-5 
Dsuh.es Ouaner-fruS S Jfcncs. nvl A 
Gj.vi» r Z EwJriwt ■: snz J 6-J. 6- 
7 s m y. Alien c-i F J»«n 
i-7 5 '.‘-m.-.rr. i-2 €-1 

ROWING_ 
HEAD OF THE RT/ER RACE .Haremw. 
:~. -.:- r.»L-n & Doubte ScuLfo. Uerr. 1 

3.-7 Lzyi-xr /H^vr.j a'Ti 
-.-xzrxx 117 r Senor iwo 
’tt sir UTn?*3 er-z Too;: 1SD6 Junior 
Zxt 2T- ar-C sL7.ji .rrjgK' a Huraen 
•’ zZ Veteran. Trian*.-: and Undoo 
•Af37--> or.7 -iar-ti.' 12 Veteran 
Msrrieas ~.'iew. SiUlh.i ’Cjamt* am 
-zr; '521 Ccxtess pars. T.deA-as 
x'.<-; s-z 1JMiP' .-infer ana C'ct:> 
*■ if Ser.o: Ore. i-iperoi C-'Jmr Alias 
xz ' 1 u Senior Two: Iso 'Fiost 
<i-.a -li ;?• 1" 55 J'jfw. Py.e- ijramniv 
Sr-c--:- ‘--iZ-iys. ard fjfcEs j,i 
’2 ‘4 \$f.erxr.: ions o; 7»f- 7har>rt 
-te'interi; ‘2S£ Veteran Hanoi- 

=2?- ~=iZr.~ ,7a.'> yffC C«i 1256 
Lt*o7- ~ Sc-j.'Wit arc Hem,- 

STD i. C4tXi 1£0i Women: 
~Vit sircr. in 2 Barer. i: ns Senior 
rao: ~-z~-cr, iB-m-.ijm. mz Han. 12 is 
'.'e-tfrzr Mara cap. TnaT« and Cars 
Ssvi1 tc!3 15 J& 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
r.^GSY UN1CU 3 Poc>L'/7in 
= .101 i -.7 Li'.'Cia i? Bre-'y G S 43 
rar." i j* : 30 v.ie'jn ;? 
Ti.jsii_i ‘>2: Dx.-mst s B Cnekenham 

C rr.- 5 C’.'cr.cStr HE 22 C rurner !: C- 
C-— r v s'-iTC.t 24 C£H Bitfiol Cj Dutwih 

ii ttMKsan. Bbrtt B. Ennam 1’ Ktng's. 
0 e-e-er 65 Sr Borises a 

U--IKFWJ R3£ 13 Tnni'y. Crdydsn 19. 
Kwc-ycury 13 fcsdford Modem 16, Hamp¬ 
ton 0 j«n Ftsner 17 Herotorfl Cathedral 6 
Dy-jn C'iK4 1C. rttchir 27 Sishcps 
SrarrjrQ jo 9,iws : 27 Si Poor's. Ysrtc 3 
F« cTwarc's. Bato 22 K-ngswoMI 0 nstg 
Eilaa'i. Camp hj, 6i Bfi5iske 3 King's. 
MaxfcdicU 26 MancneaerGS3. Kings. 
Wintfocsn 15 ten's. Carterturv 38. 
Lau'inocruixtr. 3 WarjKt 25 UeiXvXtt 
T.i,-*r S tlnerittXia 39 a Aibam 3 MJ1 Hfl 
5 BoVceC c. 5A:«J?K 20 LiendovOi’ w 
Monitor. Comw- 6 Prror Part 3 OaWwm 2C 

3 O Dunslonlare; 3 O Mid- 
TO Pr,-cj7i 5 Manrw«h 23 

Riswy 29 Manr-iroujh 0 BoOSto •' 
Wmac-lon is RGS Viyzart&n 19 &: 
6<-nc:-*c:*. 14 5-> EdwEfCfs Drtord 23 
Oar'd)* it' S: 'jeirije's, Wovowsge 25 
DC'u* & Ef John's. S-»tftS<a 41 Ci. 
Sororagh 3& 4.-5*. forh 15 Scjoncairs 26 
Djft c* ryi < : SoUmii 13 King’s 
Wmcw 13 S-arrtoni 12 Tren; 10. 
Sierrar s Me...*: 15 GfenelrwuS 39: 
Sforr.rtjio- -3e l/. jjm ffl Mary 0 9 Stowe 2D 
.form C*-.cL,tv3 15, Tajriton 10 Er.'anc'.rn 
n. Tcrpr.egp 1“ EeilPoume s 
Upp-rcnam h Km; Edy.art s. amr.ingham 
1 j .Vennaon Sciivtwi 0 King's. Bn/w 
45. tvr-.r;; 7? Engfuon 0 UVoriiCf' 22 
Wc.'jngrj'i HS 24. Worth 11 Cw.'S!’. 
HKKa ‘f • am 25 Mt-wseete a 
FOOTBALL Enghsn Schools Fuji FOro 
Tropr.y; Second round: Sajfo blffcn 2 

2 Inter-courty Under-1ft Lart 
casIwvOCumorJiE Under-16. Lorunstue 
C Cu-rena 1 Under-15: uncatiwe 4 
Cantor a 2 London Connttnan Shield: 
Under-15. Ha.enriQ Z IVrmhan F-rre*? 1 
Rangers Cup- lzjmz'on 1 3iac»ft«am 0 
London Sun Shield. Under U i 
Lse vim, & Haoi.vy J Eai.-iaor. 1 Essex 
Welsh SrtekJ Under-13: H..>xiham 5 
TnyncO 1 Centenary matches- Under- 
15: Croydon 1 F.tuiirvj 7- UntJer-14: 
Oc-rxn 1 Reoduq 1 Goodrand Trophy- 
Under- 15: H j1 0 Nan m inam i SoiTt> Hop.' 
■JGrwbtr. O K W Bkxjd 7r&prry- Under- 7 4. 
riifi 1 t-iocihgtem £ Saab tiers 3 Gt-teo, 

D Dawes Trophy. Unde»-13: Hun 4 
riac.-ngha.ro 2 brurh Nells 2 Ginns,- 3 
Merseyside Trophy. Unde>-15. Knur, 
Knowsw, a r/>a Criosriire 1 Snowdon Cup. 
Under-14: i-jiriay MUmsiey 2 i.td Chosnra 
0 Vemon League. Bootle ; u.'erpjsi S 
KirtTy 1 Uoxs. 2 3{ HeteK 2 
Smrr^isJde 3 Geerts Trophy: Md 
Susm» 4 Ouse .a'ley 0 Inter-assooaborr 
Under-15- Cnesss 5 UacsWAcfo C L-Jtw 
1 .Verfmptorojin 1 Sherterd 1 nuaews- 
iie.li /lOanC S: Heic-ris 1 Under-14: -Jan 
V V.*rvie Hwsh S Eaa Bert s 2 Seton 8 S: 
Helens 2. Hjyenng 1 North Ken: 1. uron 2 
.‘.Wlmgbor-ugh 3 Under-Ii Luton i M- 
I4i5b0«0ogh 0 Under-11: H&o-r*ry 5 Ht-j- 
rocL ; Ne«ham: 1 imr Harmtc j North- 
fleer toem primary lesnwals: Ber*i-, ' 
1 jraveshi-n 0 0 Map±J nr* 5 M«- 
*a,- j Dlanrord 0 Lta>dt'ene : Da-is" 0 
Msa«ay 0 ijra.-eenam c Be>je,- < AsNiwc 
0 Asmc-JCDantiadi =cr.e% 5l.foiA;yD 
M*«yone J Gra.-esriam i Ma-ds'os? 1 
Bt-Jey 1. Grc-esl^T' 0 Dam cud 2. Asr.'o-d 
2 Mcrtway 5. Asrt.Td 0 Gra-'tsharo 0. 
Mcd*ra,’ 1 Maidstone I. Boo*?,-2 Drrtorct2 
Other match: Aiffiyn s 2 Ymch«l»r 5 

.'-r-.sr- 

: ^#4 

srpfe 

n-ny- Q^teryiam Lattes CeAegeJ Hs^ 
Acte's ruonmoM . 2 

3 Waster Bn E Rnat Hab- 

orcCas/vers' 5 Sne®c>™» 

SNOOKER 
BANGKOK. 7HAMMB!«ur- 
nament Rmt J PBiroti mf*5S 
(Eng 1M 
55.ii-J4. 71-20. 22-7B. 7&51^£HG0.»- 
53 59-62. *17-1.64-41.79-59.72-65.4-91. 
£■118 6Cf7? 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Cretfey Heath 56 
E^STfoijm*.' 39 

TENNIS 
TOULOUSE. Men's indoor tournament 
SanHmats. A Boa sen (Ft) t» M Bo«ej 
<5**/ ^6, 7-6. b-4. J Comer AJS) tt p 
Feline /Fr, 7-6, &j Final: Boffoch ti» 
Courier 6-4. 6-7. 6-0 
KUALA LUMPUR Men'B tournament 
Final: M Ros 'Chuoi m M PtsfippouMis 
<azl< 7-c. 6-2. 
MELTON MOWBRAY: Reebok Tour. 
Finals Man- D beam IGEi 01 G Herder- 
son [3S; 6-4.7-6 'Women: J PjUm IGBl br 
J Lurii.-a Pus 16-2. L-7.6-3 
NOTTINGHAM' LTA autuwi salute: 
Men: FmaT S Foen-g !SA) bt G Mandi 
lAusnai 6-1. 6-3 Women; Semt-flnafcr A 
Tyco}! 1G&1 s: K Piesrei rtXn) 6-2.63 S 
yr-iTi -GBi tz O Barctoenstn^jj-rz (Betel 6- 
4 6-2 
ZURtCK- Women's ndoor tournament 
Fmat i lAitzb iC-Oj £.; M Pierce .Fi) 6-4. 6-4 
GLASGOW: Maureen ConnoUy Trophy 

i Great B-ntiuri urrter-21 v Urulcd Siaies 
xmr-zi, Smgtes ‘GS hamoi Ijci> K 
e-os; c: ► Sandman 6-i. 6-0 L Jetts >av 

5 S- Jesorong 6-1 6-0 Douotes: Cress 
are JNSW t' 7 Greer. &rrt F Taylor f-1.6-4 
Matoh result: 32 o: US 9 2 

TRIATHLON_ 
HAtWAn- lion man world championship. 
Mar. : \f. Wi iUS) 0<tl V 2.7 HeiB-siei 
iGe* I&2LS9 3 FitJkAri iGer, 82525 £2. 
P HiKir. :j£i SOI 4?, 35. J JerJinson 
tGEP, 5 05 40 Women: 1.1*. Sm/ws AJ5j 
3 "€ 4-i 2 i Murrran ,'Fii S2512 3 F 
Kt-."er •£/) i 27 4& 
AUCKLAND. Iraematjonal World Cup. 
Men; 1 H Cow iTCi irir 50mm 48sec. 2 
M "fojijn /4ji/1 j; 04 5. N uera-rt 'US, 
• 51 54. 4 1/ Fwd |4iS, : 5206 s. i 
FfoKlei iAus. '.52.16 6. 5 Sanson Pn 
i 5J- 41 1C- Fi Alien iGe> 1 &s IS Women: 
1 j Ha::«r« ruSi 2 07 03 2. S Defom' Pij 
2 0857 3 I! Hiigtrioir It a 2 08 57 4. A 
tea: rtCi 21032. 5. E .V,Samson fttZi 
2 1118 6 1-1 Canon itufi 212-lie 

HUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Halifax World Cup 
Group one 
England 20 Austiota IB 
England: Tries; Fanoo. Joyra. Newtcwe. 
Rrtunscn Grata: FaneU2. Australia: Tries; 
lAttzws 2. Coyria Goafc Wfehan 2 Atr 
41 271 

laiWemOev) 
Fi|l 52 South Africa 6 
Fijc Trias- Seiu 2. So-.otaCua 2. Dj>mtoga 
rJaiaysna. Nadrutro. Naaoro Saganu. 
Tana. Goats; Mayacahafou 3. Taga 3 
South Airica. Goats: Van WyVa 3. Ait 
4.845 

far Kertjhrley; 

Ru 
England 
Ausrata 
SauitiAlia 

P W D l f A 
I 1 0 0 52 & 
1 1 0 0 20 16 
10 0 1 16 20 
10 0 1 R 52 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE' Pre¬ 
mier division: Dudley HA 14 Lac*, lane 19. 
Heme) Hempsread 19Egremom 10. Mmom 
0SaJ3levioftri24. 

|. ' ICE HOCKEY 

TILBURG. HOLLAND: European Cup: 
SheKieid A T*urg 1 Shetltetd 3 0»vmp*a 
HertrS 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Pnmer dvtafon: 
BasargaoLe 6 Mrljon Keynes 3. File 5 
Dirham 9: NoiuiQham 9 Hisnbemfoe 6. 
Slough 2 Cardrfl 10 Fhst dhrtstort BlaOk- 
bum >Peterborciggh4. Biacfcnei 14 SoOhut 
2. Manchester 18 Bllngham 1. MunaytiMJ 
4 Chelmsford 9, Pardey 3 Guftfad 5. 
Samdon 6 DumlnesS, Telford 10 Medway 
4. 

Pio Nakubuwai, the Fiji rugby league forward, is brought to a halt during his side’s 52-6 trouncing of South 
Africa in the World Cup match at Keighley yesterday. Report, page 23. Photograph: Andrew VarJey 

LACROSSE 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE Premier division: Hutrm tans 3 
Chrodte 15. Old Waoomans 9 Boardman 
and Ecofe-s ID. StacKpori 7 Heacn Mtsrwy 
13. Povnwn 3 MeUor 7. Shettieid Sieetas 7 
Dieadie HUme 7 Firelcfcrteton. Chaadfe A 
0 Mowthorpe 11. Rochdale J Astnon 4 
Heaton Mersey GuJd 8 Stoplorttena 9 
Heaton Mersey A 11 Okl Wacomans A B 

RACING: Canendi Bndoa (2.15). New 
marint |130): Uxftwf (i 50) 
SPEEDWAY (7 30 slat urteos staled). 
Prenwr League Arena Esse* v PDofo (8-0) 
Oxford v E*tout#i [7.451. PwerOaoii^i v 
WdveriiartjpiDn Challenge Be*> Vue v 
Long Eaton 
TENNIS: Men's and woman's ratefco 
tournament! (Bttmngham) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL * 

Kick-off 3 0 unless staad 
FA CARLING PREMERSHiP: Aston Vila v 
Chateoa. Btackhum v Sowhampton; Bohon 
v Everao; laeds v Arsenal Liverpool v 
Coventty.MarchMlBi United v Manchester 
Cny. Owens Part Rangers v Nwroante: 
Tottenham v Notbn^om Forest. 
ENDSLEK^ INSURANCE LEAGUE First 
tension: Derby v Ipswich Griraby v 
OWham: Lacesuar v Charter. Luton v West 
Bonwidi. MfiwaS v Tranrrere. Norwich v 
Bamslay: Portfimouth v amyngham. Read¬ 
ing v Hoddereteid; Southern v Sheffield 
Uraterf. Sunderland v Wafloid WWver 
hamctonvStoN?. Second Ariston: Btecv- 
poo> v Cheaertield, Bournemouth * 
Burnley; Bradford v Bristol Roven Brighton 
v Swiidon: Bristol City v Huff. Crewe v 
Carffoie: Notts County v Rothemam. Paier- 
borough v Swansea; Shiwbury v Vor*. 
Stockport v Brenttom, Wrexham * Crdora 
Urttted; Wraorite v ViratsdL Thod division: 
Oawiffl v nor DerUngRm v Gitegham. 
Doncaster v Hereford. Baser v W^an: 
Fuham v Bury; HaraepocJ v Scunthtxpe. 
Luyton Orient v Chester. M&nefeld v 

.Plymouth; Northampton v Cambndga Ure- 
t&j; Rochdale v Cotneswr Sczrtwrouoh v 
Ltneobr, Torquay v Preston 
VAUXHALL. CONFERENCE Bath v 
Hafoeslatl. &wnsgitwe v Famborough. 
Dover v Runcorn, Gaseshead v Dagenram 
and Red. Halts v Siwertage. Morecantw 
v Kettering. Non hunch v Katoerminster. 
Slough yfcfocctesfiNd. Southport v Tea ord. 
SteJytxdge v Weftig, Wc*-xig v AUrrcr^m. 
Bax'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Pfcntter 
division: Cefoc « Hfoeman. FoBwK v 
KiFnamccfo Means v Ranh. Motherwe* v 
AtHdewr.PartcKvRangero. Bret dMsfore 
Asdne v aydebartc Dutdee Utiied v St 
Johnstone. Dunfetmfine v Dundee. G«- 
noefc Morton v MamUan Si Mnpn v 
Durmartm. Second dvfcjon: Ayr v 
SlBrihraiswnur. East Flta v Clyda, Monnoso 
v BetvncK; Swttnov Queen Ol South. 
Stranraer v frrfa uvrd dftrtSton: Atom v 
Ead Stjrinq: Afioa v Ross Coutry, Mxc^n 
v Queen's rarir. Catey Tfts v Caidenbeatn. 
Livingston v Brectan. 

RUGBY UNION 
KfCfc-dtt 3.0 unless stated 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP.' 
Fkst cSvblon: Bath v Brine* Gloucssw v 
Wasos. Lefoester v CmtdH. Sale v Harlequns 
(2.15). Basoens v West Hartlepool (2 30) 
Second dhteiorc London lush v Waksfctd 
bander Scotteft v Bedford, Mewstoy v 
Mcrtmgham, Newcastle Graforth v Water¬ 
loo, Northampton v Btackhesn Third 
dhriEforc Coventry v Roestyn Park: Ham> 
gie v FyWo. Otfoy v Hotherrom. Reading v 
Morley. Rugby v Rchmond. Fourth dh 
vtaatt Aspairfa v Exeter (2 30). CBton v 
Leads: Havant v Liverpool St Helens: 
Plymouth v Waftsft Rednch v London 
WBtah. 
HBNEKEN LEAGUE Frst dJwston: Ebb* 
Vde v Cardfl f2J0)■ Uarwft v Newbridce 
(£30), Naath v Bndnend R3U)- Ronlypndd 
v Abenaaty p30): Swansea v NavTOOrt 
(230). Traorchy v Aberavon (2 30), Second 
dMaforc Abercynon v Bcuth Wales Rotas 
(2.30), Bonymaen v Dunvart (2.30|; Cross 
Says v Lhndcvary 12301. UsWaran v 

Maesreg 1235). Pcrvvpooi v Terr,- ltd 
|2 30| rstradgvrifo* v Caerphi-v (2 ?0| 
TENNENTS CHAMPIONSKF. First df- 
vtsforv Edinourgh Acads v aortwghraur. 
Haw* v Swing County Mair-»e v Henosa 
FP. VKascraans v Gala Second rSwsion: 
GilasgowHKv Jrt-Foresu Kelso j Cu-T.e- 
Stwvarts Mel FP » Dundw KSFP West ol 
Sccaandv Scttjiw 
INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE: 
Fire) dhssion: Con. ConstluLDn v 
Insforwns i2 20) Ganyowen v BaDymena 
C3bi Okl Belvedere v ioung M-jnster 
(2.30| SharremvBtetfJocfrCawgetfai/ 
Second csvtaion: Bear.-e Rangers . Da- 
pbn [2 30l. Diffigarmon v OM Oe&ter.- 
(230). Grsyaones v Ctontan '2 30i Sun¬ 
days Well v Tererue Cot I230|. Wander¬ 
ers v NJFC [2 30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALIFAX WORLD CUP: Group ana. 
AiiuraLa v Fm lat htiOJersfeld. 20< 
England v Sauln AJnca lat HearWy?, 7 Di 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwebor League: 
Manchester v Leicester (7 301. Thames 
VaOev v Newasite iBOi 7UP Trophy 
Hemel v Worthing (?30t. 
CYCLING: Super drome Tm tract moa-ig 
(MancheBtan 
GCAE: Tcycia iVorid Match fray cnamp- 
tonsbc1 (Wervworth) 
RACING: Caaetficii Bridge (205; («w- 
mariret (l.4&i Woherbampicn idli-weairia 
70/. Kelso ‘2 li). hempian Port i2i? 
Snatoid i??5i 
SPEEDWAY; Prenvei League fleers 
cnamponship (SunfVJon. 7(Ji 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CAffiJNG PR8UKRSHIP. Sheffield 
Wednesday v MoXSesorough i4.0i 
ENDSL0GH INSURANCE LEAGUE first 
dtinaion- Pon Vale v Crystal Palace 12 5=) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALIFAX WORLD CUP: Grow three 
K&tis v Y.'esretn SamoatSA-arsyi 6 0. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS; Supa Greal fAdJarto Ps. 
(Cairermy). 
BASKETBALL Butwesa league Stwi- 
fieid v Chester |615) 
GOLF: Tovcfc VMd March Plff, rf j.-np- 
wisrvp (Wentworth). 
MOTOR SPORT: Fcrmjz Three XiXV- 
fotisftp (Thunami 

THETIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commcoiary 

Call 0891500 123 
Resulu 

Call 08M 100123 

Calls cost 39p po min cheap rate. 
49p per min al a!J olber canes 

Ski Whistler/Blackcomb 

with Ski Thomson this 

winter tor breathtaking 

skiing - some wicked 

couloirs for experts and 

plenty of cruising slopes 

for the morning after. 

Fly into Denver and stay 

at the 4T Fairways Hotel 

for 7 nights from only 

£486 in January. 

*£’’.-'■’rt../K . 

THE 

HIGHEST 

VERTICAL 

DROP 

N AMERICA. 

lJI-' ^ 

Ski 
Thomson 

•a 
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Bristol’s 
forward 
thinking 
accounts 
for Sale 

Bristol.30 
Sale.-6 

By Alison Kervin 

THERE is a rugby maxim 
which explains the relative 
roles of the forwards and the 
backs, ft says; “The forwards 
decide whether a game is won 
or lost and the backs decide 
by how many points." 

The authors of this pro¬ 
nouncement would have been 
quietly reaching for their 
Tipp-Ex on Saturday had they 
seen the Bristol forwards win 
a turgid match against Sale, 
with limited assistance from 
their backs. 

Bristol's forwards dominat¬ 
ed Sale, working bard to 
provide plenty of ball which 
their backs seemed unable to 
use. If rumours are true that 
Sir John Hail is looking 
towards Bristol to fill the pack 
at his Newcastle super-dub, 
he will be delighted with this 
performance. You can almost 
hear him filling his ink-pen, 
flicking open his cheque book 
and offering the forwards the 
chance to play with try-scor¬ 
ing backs. 

Wet and windy conditions 
admittedly mitigated against 
a dynamic handling game, 
and the Bristol internationals, 
Bracken and Hull, did have 
their moments, but neverthe¬ 
less the Bristol forwards, in 
particular Cony. Archers and 
Sharp, must feel some frustra¬ 
tion at the backs' continual 
inability to convert the posses¬ 
sion into pressure and points. 

Sale's downfall came 
because they struggled up 
front. They were particularly 
weakened by the loss of four 
first-team players, the ramifi¬ 
cations of which saw them 
having to pit prop Yates 
aghinst the Seed and interna¬ 
tional, Sharp, on only hb 
second first-team appearance. 
Yates was outclassed. Jim 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 27 

Bath capitalise on Wasps stand-off’s poor display to stay at head of affairs 

White, the Wasps flanker, gets to the loose hall ahead of Adebayo, the scorer of Bath's two tries, in the Courage Clubs Championship match at Sudbury. Photographs: Ian Stewart 

Andrew’s unhappy day ends in injury 
Wasps.6 
Bath.15 

By Bryan Stiles 

Maflinder. the captain, de¬ 
fended wefl in the first half 
and the player-coach, Paul 
Turner, looked useful when 
he had possession, but sadly, 
meetings between his hands 
and the ball were much too 
rare for him to execute any 
influence on the game. 

Sale were in the driving seat 
for the first quarter, taking a 
6-0 lead thanks to two penal¬ 
ties from Lfley. but the first 
half soon developed into a 
battle of kicks, with Bristol 
going into the break 12-6 up. 

The home side had their 
first try-scoring opportunity 
in the 52nd minute when the 
impressive Cony charged 
over from a maul. With the 
taste of victory still on their 
lips. Bristol ran in a second 
try a minute later after 
Tainton chipped forward for 
Wring to score. Tainton's 
penalty count mounted up to 
five as Sale made last-ditch 
attempts to salvage some¬ 
thing from the match. 

The result leaves Bristol 
nestling beneath the leading 
group of four in the first 
division. If they are to break 
into this pack, it seems their 
backs have some lessons to 
learn from their forwards. 

AS Rob Andrew was having 14 
stitches inserted in his injured head 
after enduring probably one of the 
worst games of his career. JRob 
Smith, the Wasps coach, was offering 
some words of comfort at Sudbury on 
Saturday. 

After such a dispiriting perfor¬ 
mance — Andrew missed with six 
penalty attempts and two dropped 
goals, had numerous kicks charged 
down and generally looted extremely 
leaden-footed—reporters were press¬ 
ing Smith to reveal whether En¬ 
gland's most capped stand-off half 
may have played his final game for 
Wasps. 

At the beginning of the week, 
Andrew had taken up his new post 
with Newcastle and the inference 
behind the questioning was that this 
poor display would result in the 

introduction of the players who will 
be drafted in when Andrew opts to 
play for Newcastle after the manda¬ 
tory 120-day qualification period. 

“Rob is a world-class player who 
just had an off-day." was Smith's 
assessment "The half-back pair can¬ 
not be moved on some sort of rota 
system like wings or centres. They 
are die ones who run the game." 

(n the match programme Smith 
went further, emphasising that An¬ 
drew will be available until January 
6. adding: "We will all be sad when 
he goes." 

So Andrew can relax — there is 
unlikely to be a quick call-up for the 
other Wasps stand-offs waiting in the 
wings. 

Andrew, so often England's sav¬ 
iour, needs to be continually sharpen¬ 
ing his skills in the Wasps first team 
and displays like this could cost him 
his place in the national side against 
South Africa on November IS. His 
move to Newcastle has upset his 
kicking practice, but he is sticking to 
his routine of travelling down to 

Sudbury for the Tuesday and Thurs¬ 
day training sessions with Wasps. 
Once his injuries have cleared up, he 
will be hoping to demonstrate that 
his performance on Saturday was a 
one-match aberration. 

Another England player who has 

Andrew: injured and out of sorts 

been causing his dub some anguish 
is Victor Ubogu, the Bath prop. He 
was dropped for this depress ingly 
poor match and he is unlikely to 
make a quick return. 

John HalL toe Bath team manager. 
feds rt will take Ubogu several weeks 
before he can achieve toe necessary 
fitness leveL "We want him to. 
compete for 40 minutes in a half, not 
just 30," Hall said. It is a situation 
that could well cost the prop a place 
against South Africa. 

One player who did enhance his 
international prospects was Damian 
Hopiey, who ran and linked wefi. 
made one splendid weaving thrust 
into toe Bath defence and tackled like 
a demon. Would that the rest of the 
players on the field had his skills. The 
game was spoilt by poor passing, 
dropped passes, fumbles, bad deci¬ 
sion-making and inaccurate kicking. 
It was hardly the stirring stuff of a 
new era of professional 
entertainment. 

At least Half was honest. “We were 
totally inept in the first half,” he said. 

SCORERS: Wasp* Dropped ooat Andrew. PenaBy 
goat AKtaw. Bath: TSwc AJaoavo pj. GquywbJwt 
Cotod. PawiBygoACHitaret 
WASPS: J ISWn; P Hopfcy, D Hqpkty, A Jam**, S 
RoMr. RAndrew, SBakw; N RapptomL-K Dunn. I 
Duwtan, L Defcgjto. M Greenwood. D Ryan, M 
White, P ScAww. Andrew motacad t» A Gomarsal 
(38rrtn). Qomasal feroporary rapfaoamsnt for 

BATH; J Cetod-. A Lumsdon, P Du Gtantflta. J 
Guacod, A Adetrayo: M Ceil, A ffled: K Yates. G 
Dawo, DrataaARoUnaon, M Hatyj,NRodman S 
Ojornoh, B date. • • 
RstoraK E Montana (BrtatoQ. 

Gloucester lack heart to make up for lost flair 
Orrell.21 
Gloucester.3 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

SCORERS. Brisnl. Tries: Cory Wmg 
Coownswn: Tair.isr Penalty goals: 

iSi. rf*i Safe. Penalty goafy. 
L»y ‘21 
BfttsrCL P Hji! r Meg&. J t'eyfiv. 0 
'.Vr-£ M DzrvK-f. M Tam:an ft Biac/tn. A 
SH4.ro RA/rororg S 
So*/, G Arcn-iL V Cor-/, c Banwr 
Arrirrrrrj r^pia-yrl ay C Mwre I43rwi] 
SALE: R Ur/ J 'fainCet G om 
J Ban.er.-ict C rate; P turner. C 
Sajflr-i'-TM M £ Damond. A 
Yates D C Grady. D J Pewter. A 

Referee. P McDswU MRFU] 

SHOULD one laugh or cry for 
Gloucester? Laugh at the sheer 
ineptitude of their display at 
Edgehall Road on Saturday, or cry 
for toe lost playing traditions of a 
great dub? Or. in the wider context 
wander that so many first division 
dubs in England should prove so 
incapable of offering attractive fare 
just when rugby league is laying out 
its stall? 

One glimpse of the drawn faces of 
toe Gloucester management told the 
story: "It'S the 500 people who 
followed us up here I feel sorry for," 
John Fidler. once part of a formidable 
Gloucester pack and now the team 
secretary-, said. Hushed with toe 
comparative success — defeat fry 13 
points a success? — of holding their 

own a week earlier against Leicester, 
the league champions. Gloucester 
lacked everything. Passion, skill, 
organisation. 

Not that Orrell were much better 
for an hour, by which time the best 
efforts of both clubs had produced a 
3-3 scoreline. The worrying aspect for 
toe national selectors, of course, is 
that half the first division is not 
functioning effectively. 

The result is games like this one in 
the Courage Cubs Championship on 
Saturday, when players were visibly 
learning basic skills on the hoof. 
Mike Slemen, who was at his last 
match as Orrell's assistant coach 
before taking to his travels as toe new 
England selector, has been concen¬ 
trating in training on individual 
skills, but he, like many of the crow d, 
was pained by toe inability of both 
back divisions to put the ball in front 
of the supporting player. 

Orrell acknowledge that the first 
division is now split in two: Bristol 
struggle to join the top four of Bath. 

Harlequins. Leicester and Wasps, 
leaving the three northern dubs, 
Saracens and Gloucester in the 
dogfight below-. It was some consola¬ 
tion for Orrell that their four rivals 
lost on Saturday, lifting them two 
places up toe table. 

Against that is the decline of a pack 
once feared throughout toe land: 
their set scrum (fid push Gloucester 
yet they lost mo heels against toe 
head and they now have two locks 
with- shoulder dislocations. Brierley 
was damaged in training and Cusani 
was caught off balance in a tackle on 
Saturday. Ironically. Bibby. up 
against West (the recipient of a yellow 
card for stamping) and Sirris, the 
twin lineout towers of Gloucester, 
fared better toe longer the match 
went on. 

The?1 do. too, have toe careless 
confidence of youth to sustain them 
in times of trouble. Simon Mason is a 
distinct acquisition at full back: he is 
confident under the high ball, has an 
eve for attack and is a reliable 

goalkicker who has stored 53 of 
Orrell^ 71 league points this season. 

His friendship with Healey, the 
sprightly scrum half;- and Naylor 
took him to Lancashire and his Irish 
grandparents qualified him for an 
Ireland Under-21 cap last season, 
though Slemen hopes he is not 
irrevocably committed elsewhere. ■ 

His try. the result of a deft midfield 
switch with Naylor, was the icing on 
Orrell’s cake. For 52 minutes toe 
scoreboard went untroubled, Glou¬ 
cester's inability to retain possession 
matched only by Orrell’s failure to 
string passes together. It was typical 
of the match that Mason's first 
penalty, from halfway, came from an 
unnecessary offside when Roberts 
and Raymond crossed their lines of 
communication. 

While Glanville continued to make 
headway and Tim Smith levelled the 
scores, after three failures by Kimber 
— which, if successful would have 
meant much to his colleagues — 
Gloucester were in with a chance. 

But Johnson’s pass from a crowded 
midfield gave Smith, an England colt 
last season, a try at the comer and 
Orrell acquired a fresh spring to then- 
stride. 

Gloucester did not have the heart 
to match it. In toe old days, when all 
else was lost, Gloucester teams could 
be relied upon to, battle to the last 
drop, to contest every ball but here 
their efforts trickled away to nothing. 
A week earlier, they flattered to 
deceive their new director of rugby. 
Richard Hill; now, even allowing for 
the absence of three mjured midfield 
players and last season's inspiration, 
Mark Mapkttoft. Hill knows exactly 
the size of his task. 
SCORERS; Onttfc TriM: Snasn. Mason. Qonmsian: 

replaced UyK Renton (83>. 
GLOUCESTER: T Sfrttx P Hoflod. D Castte, M 
Robots. lOtfxjmo. M Kjober. a Parley. A Partes, J 
Ha^A Deacon, P Oanwfe. 0 Stag. R Won, I 
Siyii, u Raymond. 
nofaraa: C Muir (langhokn) 

Pears shows 
ell 

he has key 

opposition 
Harlequins-- f3 
Saracens  .—«*5 

By Peter Bins 

A SINGLE pass which atone 

“We want to win in. style, but we 
fumbled, threw down their line in the 
lineout and our scrum looked a little 
rocky at times. A lot of our lads are 
living in toe comfort zone and . we are 
going to have to get them out of it in 
the training sessions." - 

Victory kept Bath at toe head of toe 
Courage dubs Championship table 
and was achieved with the kiddng of 
Cailard and. two smoothly taken 
second-half tries . .by Adedayo 
Adebayo. Wasps’ points cdxhe from a 
penalty .and.-,a .toppped^goal from 
Andrew, whose mouth and forehead 
were gashed in die ' pemihxmaste 
minute when he was caught fry 
Clarke's knee. " 

wins an EngtiSfl msiatyiswn 
match but perhaps also nmu- 
ences toe formation or toe 
England international team, 
needs, inevitably, to be fairty 
spectacular. The one totwn 
by toe Harlequins standoff 
halt David Pears, four min¬ 
utes from toe end of tins 
largely disappointing Cour¬ 
age Chibs Championship 
matrh was good enough to 
have repercussions through¬ 
out this season. 

pears despatched the ball 
20 yards across the field on a 
long, flat precise trajectory to 
toe oncoming Staples. It fairly 
thumped into the full back's 
chest, allowing tile Irishman 
to punch an enormous hole in 
the Saracens* midfield de¬ 
fence. The task Staples then 
handed right-wing O’Leary 
was elementary for the try 
that won the game. 

Exactly why Pears's pass 
could be so valuable was 
because the England manag¬ 
er, Jack Rowefl, was sitting in 
toe stand at The Stoop. 
Rowell has long searched for 
a standoff with the vision and 
precision to unlock toe mod¬ 
em defence while keeping the 
ball in hand- Pears’s exquisite 
demonstration of the art 
could hardly have come at a 
more propitious moment for 
the player. 

The debate as to whether 
England, wffl retain Rob An¬ 
drew in toe No 10 shirt tins 
winter or choose Pears is 
coining inexorably to the bofl. 
Not everything the Hade- 
quins player did on Saturday 
oozed international class — a 
retum of two penalty goals 
from five attempts was a 
reminder of the potential cost 
of-replarine Andrew, even 
though the gMaonbenfs farm 
fin: Wasps against Bath was 
equally modest 

But tiie manner in which 
Pears instigated Hariequins's 

: wiimmg score emphasised his 
ability in launching a bade 
line, a tactic Rowell is deter¬ 
mined to see used by the 
Ez^laxid Beam tois winter. 

Rowdl welcomed the grow- 
ing authority and confidence 
displayed by Pears. “He is a 
gifted footballer and certainly 
at No lO England need cover 
for Rob and someone to push 
for toe place; -It. is very 
encouraging that David is 
lasting toe pace and is show¬ 
ing again Ids talent A No 10 
should rim the entire game 
and David is giving dilution 
to the Harlequins play. He is 
making a big difference." 

Pears and Harlequins 
missed toe authority and class 
of Gariing in their midfield. 
There was endless effort but 
others who might have sensed 
the opportunity to impress 
Rowdl notably Jenkins and 
Sfteasby, missed thexrchance. 
Hill and Diprose in the Sara¬ 
cens bock row were much 
more effective: 

Saracens, given the lead for 
.toe second time after (be 
interval by Lee’s try eight 
minutes from the end, lacked 
a playmaker to-guide them 
home on a day When Harle¬ 
quins were wefl bdow then- 
best 
gCORS» Hariaquta: Tries: AJBaoa 
O-Uwy^ComerefenK Ptm 0. Panafty 
90"** fHreraEV Dropped gaol; Peara. 

Ptos. nIWUm; s Brown. B Moore, A 
£55 A Sncw' M Watoon, R 
JanhbM, C Sh«Bi>y. ... 
SARACB® A Tumifriw-Mr Qragay, 0 
Dootey. 8 Rwwacrofl.Pi(Wire; A Leo. B 
towas: R Andrews. C Otnay, G Hakms, J 
Groan, M- Langley, M Burrow, R H*. A 
Op«j»*Opofey repfeoad by T Bfe QSBmur. 
Dwtos replaced by OJ?hMps (77). 
BofcWtt A Latte (BHfl. 

Newport’s promise dries up 
Newport-10 
Neath.10 

By Gerald Davies 

THE fine weather had gone. The 
rain had come. And with the 
conditions so dramatically wet. the 
opportunities for scoring tries, once 
so abundanuhad, for the time 
being, dried up - so to speak. 

It was not the lack of tries that 
disappointed at Rodney Parade, 
however. Rather it was the failure 
of promise in other respects. On a 
pitch made difficult by so much 
surface water there was nonethe¬ 
less a promisingly positive ap¬ 
proach fry both teams, but it came 
to little. The slippery boil got toe 
better of them. Too many Icnock- 
ons indicated that their skills did 
not match toe conditions. 

They were over-ambitious, too; 
particularly Newport who, know¬ 
ing that Rees had tremendous 
speed on the wing, tried to get the 
bslJ to him whenever they could. . 

Having learnt from toe way New 
Zealand chose to release Jonah 
Lomu. Newport worked to give 

Rees his chances. This is laudable 
enough. But lobbing a high ball 
and missing a couple of players is 
not the way to do it Waiting for the 
baU and toe tackle to arrive at the 
same time is somewhat inhibiting. 
Just as it is to scramble for the bait 
skidding at the feet. Accuracy and 
timing is toe key. There was too 
much desperation and not enough 
calculation here. 

However, there was enough to 
enjoy from two teams likely to 
causes few headaches to those who 
fancy themselves this season. New¬ 
port look as if thqy are beginning to 
repair a reputation which has gone 
astray in the past half-dozen years. 

The sight of VqyJe rampaging 
down the'middle for 50 metres and 
his diligent work elsewhere sug¬ 
gests he could be a force to reckon 
with, as is Workman, living up to 
his name, next to him, 

Neath, while looking uncertain 
in the toreequarrer and half back 
divisions can. as ever, present a 
threatening forward force. Both 
Llewellyn "brothers look comfort¬ 
able with a ball in their hands in 
toe open, while they were also able 
to nullify Moseley and Jones in the 

home team’s lineout. With a tall 
back row they can guarantee a fair 
share of possession. 

But these individual perfor¬ 
mances did not quite add up to a 
team performance, so the promise 
was never fulfil led 

In the first minute, the visitors 
took advantage of Voyle's dropped 
pass in midfield near his own ten- 
metre line. They latched on to it 
and Higgs raced to score a try in 
the comer. Beukes converted. Typi¬ 
cally, Newport’s try c2me from a 
mistake, too. 

Bowling failed to gather 
Hewlett’s speculative kick, to toe 
line. Thorbum recovered it but his 
kick was charged down and Rich¬ 
ard Rees won the touchdown. His 
namesake Gareth converted it. 
Beukes and Rees exchanged penal¬ 
ties in the second half. 
SCORSS: Newport: Tiy:R Re«. ConwersoroG | 
Rees Penalty goaf: G Rees NeaSnTry.CMigjs 
Convenkn C BotAcs Penalty goal: C 
NEWPORT: M Yendte R Rees, D Hucwk. S 
Wettey.AA-cntfen.GRees, JHwfeit SDu^in 
pycnjng.SCnnK,MVavfo.N Jones. KMasser D 
Gray. M'.VortnHfi Youngnptaaaipf APjaoaSi 
iSQmin). 
NEATH: P Thorton, C H Waxsarx: J 
Fimw«. S Bawling, c Beanss. C MaaJaiaM l 
Gaa«J. B WJE&ms, J Owes. J Efemeu. Gw 
UewsSvn. G*ce» UewSJyn. C wyar,. S W&rra 
Referee; G Ciothere CRRJ) L 

French pair 
help Natal 
to cup final 

Richmond eject neighbours 
Rosslyn Park....:-14 
Richmond..22 

NATAL aided by the two French 
internationals. Olivier Roumat 
and Thierry 100011: will contest 
the Currie Cup final against 
Western Province at King's Pturk 
in Durban next Saturday (David 
Hands writes). Natal went to the 
top of toe table by beating 
Eastern Province 35-6 in Port 
Elizabeth on Saturday. 

Auckland who reclaimed the 
Ranfuriy Shield last month, may 
end New- Zealand’s season with 
the provincial championship, 
too. They will piay Otago on their 
own ground next Sunday after a 
ruthless 60-26 defeat of North 
Harbour on Saturday. 

Even with Jonah Lomu. Coun¬ 
ties could not make their way 
past Otago in toe second semi¬ 
final yesterday. Junior Paramore 
was sent off, leaving doubt as to 
whether the Weston Samoa 
flanker will be aUe to take his 
place on the tour of Scotland and 
England next month. 

By BarryTtaowBridge 

FOR toe sixth consecutive season, 
Rosslyn Park’s interest in the' 
Piikington Cup was terminated by 
the unneighbourfy deeds of a fellow 
London dub: this term, quite 
emphatically, fry Richmond, the 
form team of the national third 
division and probably better to an 
most in the second, at Roehampton 
on Saturday. 

Only tort* weeks before. Park 
stretched Richmond in a Courage 
league match before going down 
16-11 on the same turf, but the 
visitors were Car more punishing 
on this occasion, controlling the 
tempo. With four tries io Park's 
one, they deservedly took their 
place in the draw for the third 
round at lunchtime today. . 

The turnaround in Richmond’s 
fortunes this year has been out¬ 
standing. As 1994 wound down, 
they had lost ail right of their 
league matches yet were adamant 
that few of the scorelines — of 

which five had them in deficit fry 
seven points or less — reflected 
their skills. Bravado, perhaps, but 
those were their thoughts on toe 
train journey to Exeter on January. 
7, since when they have not looked 
back. Fourteen league matches 
have produced ten “wirs and a 
draw, including a perfect start to 
this season, in which time' 12 
players have collected 37 tries 
between them. 

Supplement that with John 
Gregorys relentless aocuDzulaticm 
of 163 points (in addition to lus try). 
with the boot, and, most important, 
a settled linkup, and their success 
fill formula is sriJ-explanatoiy. 

Against ?ark, their tries were 
shared between toe backs and the 
back row, but it was toe tireless 
work of toe five tight forwards ^toar 
contributed most to the outcome. . 
Only in the last quarter, did 
Lanaton and Campbdl-Lamerton 
reach anywhere, near parity .with 
Sage and Carr in toe hnebut 
Cutobert struck twice against- 
Breartey’S head to give toe former 
Durham University man a chib 
debut to forget, while Foster and 
Yefoham looked as comfortable 

with toe ball in their hands as t 
did with the series frf' rijQ] 

On toe positive side for Barit, 
Mflwand led by example from No 8 
“and King’s placelricking for over- 
sbadowed; Gregory's miserable 
“wnKxm. but it was that latter 
component — only one success 
from six attempts — ihai kept toe 
game numerically •- interesting 
torougfeout The hosts appeared to 
^ttwwtedge as much" when they 
took three kicks at goal, two’« 
which were fmitful, in the last ten 
minutes when tries were needed to 
dose a I4-potor gap. 

season, Ridmond reached 
t .j? ^ .before Northampton 
brought their cup run to a halt 
They are good enough to be there 
again come January, 
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Jenna! Cox reports on the sport of orienteering — a tortuous form of treasure hunting without the treasure 

Running to catch the 8.15 
a crossword The British are very 

good- at leaving the 
house late, running to 
catch the 8.15 and 

taking short cuts across peo- 
gardens. Add to this 

doing a crossword puzzle as 
rJk they, go and you have orien- 

teering, as described by its 
; British founder 30 years ago. 
2.^ It is now a sport in whicbour 

^ {>' national champions lie second- 
ij in the world, after Sweden. 

• Variously described as “cun- 
v-JV ring running", “thought 

sport" and “a car rally on 
• ^ foot^, it appeals to the eccentric 

British psyche. Only a warped 
> sense of adventure sends-you 
- to remote, rural locations each - 
A weekend to collect a map and 

navigate your way round fixed 
_=--‘Su points.in the quickest time; 

possible. Almost 22.000 people 
r^7 in this country now do this 

,:*%{ every year. 
<* ^ British countryside 

V5, lends itself beautifully to a 
'■ sport which was originally 

designed by a Swedish athlet¬ 
ics coach in 1918 to make 
fitness training more interest¬ 
ing. It was imparled and 
developed here in. the early. 
1960s by John Disley and 
Chris Brasher, farmer organi¬ 
sers of the London Marathon. - 
Competitors require the ener¬ 
gy for a cross-country nnvthe 
stamina to negotiate a 100- 
metre climb up the steepest of 
gradients, and the mental 
agility to match an unfamiliar 
map with new surroundings. At any erf the. 1^00 

events held in Brit¬ 
ain each year new¬ 
comers are as wel¬ 

come as professionals. Once 
registered with the . event, 
organisers and supplied with 
a start time and map. 
orienteers set off at two-minute 
intervals. A whistle marks the 
start but the runners must 
stop within the first ten yards 
to copy down the “control 
points” which are marked on a 
map like thefr own and. pinned 
to a board.. 

Usually marked out by 
flags, toe control points axe 
numbered and .have to be. 
located in. ohfer.. OWenteers. 
are supposed tduse their maph 
reading skill to decide,.the- 
quickest, rarely the . shortest, 
route to each one. This would 
be impossible without bring 
able to distinguish a contour 
line &om that marking out a 
stream and competitive orien¬ 
teers are as good ax map 

Greailevellerlhesfoarte^distance between any tvro points is not always the quickest 

Rm^e signs: riew arienteers may not have read a map since school geography lessons 

reading as they are at run¬ 
ning. Marking a numbered 
card with the hole punch at 
each control proves that they 

. were all visited. Each punch 
has a different pattern, so no 
short arcs there either. 

Competitive orienteers take 
their sport .very seriously. 
There is even a special dress 
code resembling a mix be¬ 
tween a football kit (spiky 
boots and thick socks) and a 
long-trousered cycling outfit 

Pull body cover became com¬ 
pulsory after an outbreak of 
hepatitis in Sweden during the 
1970s which was believed io 
have spread by orienteers 
scratching their legs and arms 
on the same bits of bramble. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

There is quite a knack in inducing your opponents to make 
mistakes. It helps if you are known to be a bit tricky yourself. 

Dealer West North - South vul 
♦ KB 73 
VA7 

♦ 7.5 4 
#QB70 - 

Robber bridge 

♦ Q J84 
▼a 
♦AJ863 

*K32 

Contract Four Hearts by South. Lead: Queen of Spades 

South was Howard Cohen, 
proprietor of TOR'S. He opened 
One Heart fourth in hand. West 
doubled and North redoubled. 
He should have bid 1 NT over 
Wests double — 1 NT describes 
his hand in Me bid;, redouble 
could have been made an a 
variety of hands in the 9-12 
range. Over East's Two C 
South jumped to Fbur Hearts. 

West led the queen of spades 
— dummy played small. East 
played the two and Cohen 
ducked. The defence still seems 
certain to take three more tucks; 
however. West was worried that 
his partner might have A x x m 
spades and that a continuation 
would allow the declarer to ruff 
it oul So West switched to a low 
dub. 

Cohen put in the queen. 
unoccseo toe vi —— 
got a diamond away on foe king 
of spades to bring home the 
bacon. West’s play does _ not 
stand up to analysis but it « 
amazing what can happen if you 

give your opponents a chance to 
go wrong. 

□The 1995 World Champion¬ 
ships for the Bermuda Bowl and 
Venice Cup begin in Bejjing this 
morning . The British womens 
team faces a difficult day in the 
first round robin phase. They 
start against Japan then have to 
play USA 2 and Australia, two of 

- the teams expected to be in 
contention for the quarter final 
stage. Eight teams will play a 
double round robin, with the 
leading four going through to 
the knock-out stages which 
begin on Saturday. Great Brit¬ 
ain's group also contains Ven¬ 
ezuela, India. Argentina and 
France, foe reigning European 
champions. Britain is fortunate 
to have foe easier of foe two 
qualifying groups —any one of 
seven teams could progress 
from foe other group ■-but none 
of the matches will be easy and 
die team wffl have to play at its 
best to qualify. 

Bv PSriKp Howard 

HUMICUBATION 

a. Lymg down 
b. Hatching eggs 

. c. Hibernating underground 

SIALOGOGUE 
a. Speaking Chinese 
b. Stimulating saliva 
c. A dtiM-walker 

GNOMIC 
a. StaturaBy challenged 
b. Money-mad 
c. Short and pitby 

procertty 
zl Height 
b. Aggression 
c. Celerity 

Answers ion page 36 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

and Fischer 
a draw in game 16 of 

the Intel World Champion¬ 
ship, Garry Kasparov moved 
to within one point of overall 
victory in the match against 
his challenger, the Indian 
Grandmaster Viswanathan 
Anand. Kasparov is also one 
point away from a victory 
which wfli bring him a prize of 
$1 million. 

Intel world championship 
game 16.1995 

SidUan 
1 84 
2 Nt3 
3 d4 
4 Nxd4 
5 Nc3 
6 Be2 
7 G-0 
8 a4 
9 Be3 

10 14 
11 KM 
12 Bd3 
13 85 
14 N«3 
15 Bb6 
16 Bd4 
17 Qd2 
18 cxd3 
19 Bgl 
20 Nd4 

Defence 
c5 
06 
CMJ4 
Nf6 
a6 
e6 
Be7 
Nc6 
0-0 
Qc7 
Be8 
NW 
Bd7 
Rac8 
Qb8 
Bc6 
NxU3 
Nd7 
Qc7 
Draw agreed 

Diagram of final position 

nity to compare himself with 
the legendary American 
Grandmaster, Bobby Fischer, 
who won the world champion¬ 
ship in 1972 and thus broke foe 
Soviet hegemony which had 
been in force from 1948. 

Whatever their playing 
strengths it is certain that 
Fischer, could not have 
matched .Kasparov's self-adu¬ 
lation and loquacity in affirm¬ 
ing: “I am much stronger than 
Fischer ever was, even when 
he became champion. Fischer 
and Spassky (his defeated 
Russian opponent in 19721 
were formidable." 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 

MATCH SCORE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Kasparov J4»K»6»tf»fcQ1 1 34 1 13414 9)4 
Anand* V4ttte>4K*V4M: 1 00* 00* V4 6)4 

The Times world championship book 
A full account of the match will appear in The Times book by 
Raymond Keene. World Chess Championship: Kasparov v 
Ammd (Batsford £9.99), which will be published two days after 
the result is known. Credit card orders on‘01376 327903- 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

:£s§£2 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Short - 
Kasparov. Times World 
Championship, game 12.1991 
Although Black has a passed 
pawn an h2. the white one on 
c6, -supported by the bishop, 
appears the more dangerous. 
How can Black save.foe day? 

Sohrtioiibn page 36 
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Searching for a control flag 

Turning up for a first event 
in jeans and sweatshirt to 
watch groups of usually lean, 
brightly coloured, lycra-dad 
bodies gallivanting up hills 
and darting between trees can 
be daunting. But trying to find 
each control soon becomes all- 
absorbing. 

Tackling a course for the 
first time is rather like a 
treasure hunt, without the 
treasure. If your last map 
reading was done during ge¬ 
ography at school, tfiis is a 
rare menial challenge. Num¬ 
ber nine of foe British Orien¬ 
teering Federation’s tips for 
newcomers is: “Don’t ever 
assume you are right and the 
map is wrong." Only when I 
failed to find a control point 
did I realise the wisdom of this 
advice. By abandoning foe 
stopwatch and retracing my 
steps, the control point sud¬ 
denly appeared from nowhere. 

A list of basic descriptions, 
such as "path junction" and 
“small gully", hinting at where 
each control point has been 
hidden, is given at the start of 
die course, and can help. But 
wandering round in circles as 
vital minutes tide by is never 
wasted time: to finish a course 
without one of those punch 
marks is to admit defeat 
Patience, and an ability to 
make the mind and body work 
together in an unfamiliar way 
is the winning formula. The 
main competitor in this sport 
is yourself. 

Elite orienteers tackle I8km- 
courses uncovering 25 control 
points, but the sport caters for 
any age or level of fitness. 
Under-tens can trace a route 
with foe aid of string, and foe 
older, first-time orienteer has 
the option of trying flatter and 
shorter courses. Trail orien¬ 
teering. which incorporates 
paths, is being developed for 
the disabled and about 12 
permanent courses already 
offer this facility. Orienteering suffers 

from being a very 
spectator-unfriend¬ 
ly sport and has 

thus not attracted much media 
coverage or sponsorship. Par¬ 
ticipation has not grown much 
since the surge in 1976 when 
the world championships 
were held in Avfemore, Scot¬ 
land. Typical orienteers are 
said to be professionals work¬ 
ing in computing or science, 
not tuned in to the benefits 
their sport would enjoy with a 
little more promotion. 

Things amid be changing. 
Following in the lead of Swe¬ 
den, where almost a tenth of 
the eight million population 

Think while you run: following other competitors may simply mean you ail end up lost 

regularly take pan and foe 
sport is a compulsory subject 
at school, orienteering now 
features in our national curric¬ 
ulum. On October 1 the British 
Schools' Orienteering Associ¬ 
ation came into being. Apart 
from being foe perfect family 
spon. it is both fun and 
educational, involving know- 
ledge of geography, mental 
arithmetic, teamwork and 
physical exercise. 

The navigational aspect of 
orienteering is also making its 
way into other sports, such as 
canoeing and mountain bik¬ 
ing. and the International 
Orienteering Federation hopes 
to have ski orienteering at the 
2002 Winter Olympics. 

Results handed over at foe 
finish line are often strung up 
along a wire between trees to 
be compared with others in the 
same age or difficulty catego¬ 
ry. Pitfalls may have been all 
your own while lost in the 
forest, but if your time is three 
hours instead of one, it is like 
having your dirty washing 
hung out. A partner and 1 
were beaten by 45 minutes on 
our first course by an 11-year- 
old girl. That is what is meant 
by “treasure hunting without 
the treasure". 

IREFUL INFORMATION 

• British Orienteering Federation, Rrversdaie, Dale Road 
North, Dailey Dale, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 2HX. 
(01629734042} 

• The BOF can supply a list of events, local dub contacts, 
school information packs and permanent fixtures lists, 
phis any additional information relating to the sport Send 
a 9in by 6in S AE. 

• Course prices range from 50p to £14- The average fee is 
between £130 and £3 and can be paid when you register on 
the day of the event or booked in advance. Maps are 
provided. 

• Full-body cover is required but no other equipment is 
needed, except a red pen to mark your map. and a compass 
for the more difficult courses. 

•The British Schools Orienteering Association, 2 
Greenway. Park Lane, Brodon, Stafford STI7 OTS (01785 
662915) aims to promote and co-ordinate the sport in 
schools and promote environmental awareness. 

BRIDGE 
PEN SET 
Four Brass-Barrelled 

Ball-Point Pens 
Colourful card design on 

white enamel background 

in a presentation box. 

Q*, Q*, K+, K* 

Choose any four designs £22.50 per box inch p&p 

Single pens in cloth pouches £5.25 each inch p&p 

1996 Mr Bridge ACOL DIARY 
INCORPORATING 19 PAGE ACOL SUMMARY 

AND NEW 18 PAGE FEATURE FOR 1996 

SIMPLE CONVENTIONS FOR THE ACOL SYSTEM 
• Charles I-etts' Quality * Pocket Sbe V\3h“ - One ueek per page 

• Rubber £ Duplicate Bridge Sc*>rins Tables ■ Imps &. VP Scorin'; 

• £6.00 each including p&p • Overseas add IIp&p 

LUXURY VERSION 

• Supersoft Kidratl • Bonle Green or But^undv * JH E'Sra Pages Featuring 

MENUS AND MOVEMENTS FOR SOCIAL BRIDGE 
• £935 plus 65p p&p • Overseas add £ 1.35 p&p 

DAILY BRIDGE CALENDAR 
New Problem for Every Day • Great Bridge Writers 

700 Packed Papes • Space for Personal Notes 

Idea! for Wall or Desk-top Display 

Enjoy Exploring Every Aspect of the Game 

Ideal Gift 31 £12.35 each • Add 12,50 for p&p « Overseas odd G.S0 

LEARN BRIDGE VIDEO 
Ideal for absolute beginners, this 2-hour teaching video comes 
complete with Playing Cards and Pencils. There are also six 

further lessons in foe accompanying Booklet. 
* £24.95 post paid * Overseas please add £2,50 extra. 

S 01483 489961 
* Moacicani * Visa • Access • Barclaycard ■ Cheques payable to: 

Mr Bridge, Ryden Grange, Bis ley, Surrey GU212TA 
All Orders Sent by Return of Post 
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Anglers on 
defensive 

as business 
challenges 

By Brian Darke What could prove to be 
the most important 
conference on an¬ 

gling for many years is to be 
held in London today. The 
three bodies which represent 
sections of Britain’s gpne. 
coarse, and sea anglers will be 
uniting to examine the vast 
range of issues with which the 
sport as a whole is confronted. 

Perhaps the most significant 
aspect of the conference, how¬ 
ever, is not the agenda itself, 
but the fact that the meedng is 
sponsored by the recently- 
established Countryside Busi¬ 
ness Group (CBG). 

The CBG aims to protect the 
interests of those who own 
land or derive all or part of 
their business revenues From 
country activities, by promot¬ 
ing the interests of those 
activities, including country 
spans. 

The group sees threats from 
single-issue activist groups, 
“bias in the media, ignorance 
in the urban majority, disin¬ 
terest in politicians of all 
parties." Among the results' 
have been “id-considered laws 
against dogs, against guns, 
and against hunting." 

The group's membership 
includes a wide range of 
business organisations. It is 
levying a 1.5 per cenr charge on 
each member's annual income 
from the countryside, and 
aims to raise at least E5 million 
a year. Up to £4 million of this 
will be spent on public rela¬ 
tions, lobbying, and advertis¬ 
ing, “to redress the balance”. 

Angling certainly faces 
some of the pressures the CBG 
identifies, including environ¬ 
mental pressures and the at¬ 
tentions of some animal rights 
movements. What remains to 
be seen is the extent to which 
the angling community at 
large will feel comfortable 
with this group and its wider 
aims. 

Some may well be uneasy 
about the scale of the proposed 
enterprise, and activities 
which seem destined to raise 
the profile of field sports in 
general, angling among them. 
Not all field sports are equally 
loved by die public, and not ail 
anglers share the view that the 
best way to protea their sport 

is to risk a closer identification 
with, say, fox-hunting and 
hare-coursing. 

Indeed, some anglers un¬ 
doubtedly would take an opp¬ 
osite view. The faa — for 
whatever reason — that the 
chairman and two of the three 
speakers in today's session on 
angling protection issues are 
representatives of the British 
Field Sports Society, even in 
this first CBG-funded venture, 
is likely to be noted. 

This is not to say that 
injections of new ideas and 
cash are not desirable. Nor is 
it to deny the effectiveness of 
high-powered pressure groups 
in some contexts and cultures. 
But it does argue for caution 
by angling's three representa¬ 
tive groups. 

Those representing the 
cause of angling have a thank¬ 
less task. Most anglers are 
interested in little that is not 
under their rod tips, and all 
anglers owe a debt to die 
bodies which, unrecognised 
and with pitiful resources, 
represent their unfocused 
interests. 

In their frustration and de¬ 
sire to move forward, there is 
an onus on the Salmon and 
Trout Association, the Nat¬ 
ional Federation of Anglers, 
and the National Federation of 
Sea Anglers. Because these 
bodies are the focal points of 
the public's attention, what 
they eventually decide will be 
seen as decisions on behalf of 
the whole of angling, even 
though each body in faa 
represents only a percentage 
of ail anglers in its field. 

There are likely to be many 
different views on relation¬ 
ships with an organisation like 
the CBG — and there are 
certainly differing views on 
relationships with some other 
country sports. All of these 
views are honourable and 
validly-held, some of them 
passionately by many thou¬ 
sands. 

Wide and deep debate 
throughout ail branches of 
angling is the proper way 
forward, before everyone is 
allocated the same views in the 
eyes of the public, and public 
opinion, takes, perhaps, an 
altered course. 
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Makeshift 

Two of Gordano's talented hockey players. Michala Hooper, left, and Sally Smeaton, tussle for possession. Photograph: David Howells 

Atwell the spur behind Gordano’s rise 
By aux Ramsay 

TWELVE years ago Gordano 
School in Portishead did well 
enough but seldom shone in 
most sports. Then a group of 
pupils heard about the nat¬ 
ional schools indoor hockey 
championships and asked 
their head of PE, Sue Stone, if 
they could enter a team. She 
replied that if they could find 
a coach then they could send 
a team 

As luck would have it the 
local hockey dob. Portishead. 
had a coach in the shape of 
Pete Atwell. He just hap¬ 
pened to have the free time to 
coach the girls and was 
willing to come to the school. 
With his help the giris 
reached the national finals in 
their first year. 

Today, many titles later 
including last year’s indoor 
and outdoor national cham¬ 
pionships* Atwell is still there 
and Gordano now has half a 

dozen players in the England 
development squads. At 
under-lS level, * Michala 
Hooper represents foe school 
and at under-16 level Kathryn 
Bache. Danielle Barnes. 
Amie Hoad. Laura Leigh and 
Sally Smeaton fly the 
Gordano flag in the England 
training camps. 

As a result of the success of 
the players, the school now 
has its own Astroturf pitch, 
one of only two state schools 
in Avon to boast such a 
facility. The arrival of a new 
headmaster. Bob Summers, a 
hockey enthusiast marked 
foe beginning of the project in 
1991. After two and a half 
years of hard work and 
£260.000 of fund-raising, the 
new floodlit pitch was 
opened. 

Not that the success has 
been easy to achieve. The 
players are worked hard by 
Atwell and he refuses to put 
up with shirkers. The Eng- 
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land hopefuls have two in¬ 
door sessions a week with 
Atwefl at the school Saturday 
matches with Portishead 
dub. a weekly dub training 
session and a dafly fitness 
programme to keep up. 

“Pete’s harsh, he worksyou 
really hard, but he gets you 
there." Hooper said. “None of 
us would be where we are if it 
wasn’t for Pete.” The senti¬ 
ment is endorsed by Stone. 
“He does work them hard." 

she said. “But be is an 
excellent coach and foe girls 
have a tremendous team spir¬ 
it among themselves." 

Stone’s role in the hockey 
production line is initially as 
a scoot Any young school 
player who shows promise is 
pointed in the direction of 
Atwefl. If she is good enough 
and keen enough, and her 
parents are happy, then she 
moves to the specialist hockey 
training group. 

However, with so modi 
talent you would think 
Gordano would role the roost 
am and the Bristol area. Not 
so. Only in national competi¬ 
tions do all the big guns line 
up against foe best of the rest 
For friendly matches. Stone' 
selects her top players spar¬ 
ingly. “Otherwise no one 
would want to play us," she' 
said. 

And in PE lessons the giris 
are encouraged to rein in 
their talents for fear of 

monopolising the session and 
demoralising their class¬ 
mates. “It does make you 
think when you play, 
though.* Hooper said. “You 
have to think of options other 
than the obvious which is 
good for us.” 

Still with a-couple of the 
players allowed out in school 
odours last week. Gordano 
pulled off two wins. On' 
Tuesday, .they beat devedon 
3-0 thanks fo two: goals from 
Sarah Whhehbuse and one 
from Leigh, and onThursday 

' they beat NaOsea 2-0 with 
Wfutehouse again on target 
and Karen. Hooper getting 
the other. The matches -Were 
no more than gentle'outings ’ 
— the British Aerospace hat-' 
ktnal outdoor championships 
which begin in Novemberare 
a different matter and foe. 
Gordano girls are. ready for 
battle 
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Wembley 
overcome 
cunning 

of Croydon 
By Sarah Forde 

PLAYING against Croydon, 
the unbeaten women's pre¬ 
mier league leaders, with only 
13 of a squad of 23 players 
available is hardly ideal but 
Wembley's makeshift team 
left the Croydon Sports Arena 
with a draw and little to fear 
for foe rest of the season. 
While Croydon had a perfect 
start to the season before 
yesterday, with 21 goals from 
four games. WianWcy have 
struggled to live up to the pre¬ 
season expectations heaped on 
their young shoulders. 

Yesterday, however, they 
went ahead after 22 minutes. - 
having hit foe bar seconds 
earlier. The rebound was 
cleared upheld only to be 
returned with interest for An¬ 
drea Wright to beat the off¬ 
side trap and slot it past 
Louise Cooper in goai.lt was 
the boost that seventh-placed 
Wembley needed to show foe. 
league leaders how dose the 
championship will be. They 
followed it with an exhibition . 
of attacking football 

Time and again, Kelly 
Smith. 16. frustrated (he Croy¬ 
don defence with forays down 
foe left wing, producing cross' 
es which deserved more clini¬ 
cal finishing. Croydon 
reduced her impact cm foe 
game with some intimidating 
defending and hex frustration 
was shown' when she was 
booked in the 81st minute for 
kicking foe ball away at a free 
kick. It was the only yellow 
card in a game that produced 
far more, bookable offences. 

Wembley always looked foe 
more creative and in ffn£53ni 
minute, Croydon gave away a 
needless free kick for hand 
ball 35 yards out Sue Jones'S 
audacious attempt hit foe 
cross bar and rebounded into 
the net off foe back of foe 
unfortunate Cooper. - Straight 

ick-off. wit! from foe kick-off. with Wem¬ 
bley still celebrating. Hope 
Powell-orchestrated a superb 
finish to bring Croydon bade 
into the game. Aloe Cottier 
volleyed a stunning goal after 
Debbie Hampton produced an 
earlycross. ;• 

Croydon have lost the lead 
in the premiership to Doncas¬ 
ter BefleS who beat Liverpool 
3-1. Arsenal got bade to foeir 
winning ways with a convinc¬ 
ing SO victory oyer Wolves. 
Evenqn -recorded their first 
win of foe season away at 
Mflhvall and Ilkeston: and 
Villa Aztecs drew 2-2.: 

Loughran sets record straight 
By Our Sports Staff 

EAMONN LOUGHRAN re¬ 
jected suggestions that he 
made a meal out of his fifth 
defence of foe World Boxing 
Oreansation welterweight 
championship in Belfast, 
Loughran won an over¬ 
whelming points decision in a 
rematch against Angel Beltre, 
of foe Dominican Republic, at 
the Ulster Hall on Saturday. 

The Ballymena boxer. 25. 
took 120-109. 119-109 and 119- 
110 verdicts from Puerto Ri¬ 
can. Italian and Dutch judges. 
He had set the record straight 
after a “no contest" with Belrre 
four months ago. when the 
challenger came off worst in a 
dash of heads and was unable 
to continue beyond foe third 
round. 

Some ringside critics felt 

that he should have finished 
off a big-hearted, but limited 
opponent inside the 12 one¬ 
sided rounds. Loughran. nurs¬ 
ing two stitches in a cut left 
eyebrow, said: “It would have 
looked better if I had stopped 
him, but I did the next best 
thing by winning almost every 
round. If I had knocked him 
out in two. people would just 
have said he was a bum. 

“I'm pleased with the over¬ 
all performance. The eye was 
no problem. I wasn't even 
aware it had been cut." 

Loughran looked as if he 
might finish it in the second 
round after a big right hand, 
which buckled Beltre‘s legs. 
The challenger was driven 
into one corner, then another, 
took some solid body punches 

and did well to come through 
intao. 

It was one of several rough 
passages Beltre had to negoti¬ 
ate. Loughran threatened to 
put him down in the eighth 
with a sharp uppercut'fol¬ 
lowed by a sweeping left hook, 
but once again foe champion 
was unable to press home his 
advantage to the full and it 
was dear there that he was 
going foe distance. 

It denied him the opportuni¬ 
ty to raise his profile — and 
Loughran admits he may 
achieve the respect he feels he 
deserves only by beating one 
of the other champions' The 
first choice would be Felix 
Trinidad, the International 
Boxing Federation holder, of 
Puerto Rico. 

Application earns Parrott tenth overseas title 
From Phil Yates 

IN BANGKOK 

Parrott benefiting from 
stricter practice regime 

JOHN PARROTT won his 
tenth tide overseas and signifi¬ 
cantly improved his chances of 
representing England in the 
World Cup next year by 
beating Nigel Bond 9-6 in the 
final of the Thailand Classic 
here on Saturday night. 

Parrott. 31, was stung into a 
stricter practice regime when 
beaten 5-0 by Darren Morgan 
in the first round of foe Regal 
Masters three weeks ago. He 
has now won snooker tourna¬ 
ments in nine countries, in¬ 
cluding China, Dubai, and 
Monaco. 

“Don’t ask me why I play so 
well abroad, because I haven't 
got a due. 1 just know I am 
absolutely chuffed to bits.n 
Parrott, who collected a first 

prize of B40JOOO. said. “In this 
game you never know when 
foe next big win win come.” 

An added bonus for Parrott 
is that the ranking points 
accrued here place him fourth 
in the provisional standings. 
Were the teams for the World 
Cup to be chosen now—based 
on the three highest-ranked 
players from each country — 
and not at the end of the 
season, as is actually foe case. 
Parrott would join Peter 
Ebdon and Ronnie O’Sullivan 
in the England side. 

“The World Cup is a long 
way off. and there are nine 
more counting tournaments, 
but I have to admit its very 
much on my mind. I suppose 
Ill get tiie same modality as 
potential Ryder Cup players 
when their selection is ap¬ 
proaching.” Parrott said. 

It is a fair assumption that 
Parrott will qualify for foe 
team should he reproduce the 
commitment, attitude, and 
composure under pressure 
which he displayed during the 
Thailand Classic. 

Parrott, who recovered from 
trailing 4-2 to beat Stephen 
Hendry 5-4 in the semifinal 
led Bond by the odd frame 
three times during the open¬ 
ing session of the final, but stHl 
ended at 44. • • 

The first frame of the eve¬ 
ning set foe pattern. Bond 
missed an early tricky Hack 
and Parrott made a 116 clear¬ 
ance to lead 54. Parrott, the 
world and United Kingdom 
champion in 1991. doubled the 
blue fo move 64 ahead before 
winning the next two frames 
on the blade and a respotted 
black to take control at 8-4.' 

Bond, with little to lose, en¬ 
joyed his best spell of foe 
evening with breaks of38,53, 
41. and 74 reducing lus arrears 
to 8-6. But Parrott needed only 
one scoring opportunity in foe 
fifteenth frame. He fashioned 
a break of 58 to win foe 

-thirteenth tournament of a 
professional career which 
began in 1983. 

Bond has now lost cm all 
three of his appearances in the 
final of a ranking evenl*Qf 
course, I'd have settled for this 
at foe beginning of foe week, 
but it's disappointing to fall at 
the last hurdle again.”he said. 
Bond was beaten by Hendry 
in the world championship 
final this year, and was run¬ 
ner-up to the Stem in the 1990 
Rothmans Grand Prix. 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

GATESHEAD 

Education Department, 
Civic Centra, Regent Street, 
Gateshead NEB UH 

SIR JOSEPH SWANN 
Gateshead MetropoHan Borough Council proposes to 
open a new Secondary School in the Borongi and to 
asm it 'Joseph Swann County CtampretoBhcMiooL* 
Tlie Council wishes to be satisfied that relatives of 
Sir Joseph Swans have so objections to the School 
befog so named. Woold any such relatives please 
respond to the Director of Education at the above 

address by 19 October, 1S95- 

If further details are required, please telephone 
Mrs E A npflbfrVaiey, at Gateshead Cvk Centre. 

oa(0t9T)477miExtZ151. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FORTH» 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 OR 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 

caflnMtaind AnU br 
raoritrad Mr zJOgouwe An* 

prior ta f 

LEGAL NOTICES 

raoco houwos nc 
RADCO TRACING LIMITED 

PADCO LAND UMfTtU 
AU IN LtaCIDAllON 

RUL£ 4.104 OF THE INSOL¬ 
VENCY RULES 1986 

TAM: NOTICE THAT L D»*l 
jenn Mason ol Morton Thornton 
I, Co. Tontnjton House, «? 
Holywell HU. St Atoms. HCTt 
fmiMIllie ALL 1HD ™ 
mpcOHrd to act at PtHMdM Of 
tfr* above Centura's by rraotu- 
oons pawn M iihloiiw of l» 
canunraea' «n*tnb*« en«l 
foe* MO 3 Ottoo* 1996 
DATED uw 3rd or octeorr 
1996 
U J MASON LIQUIDATOR- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DwRm Em LtoUed 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 480» ot tile 
nsolv'cnar Act 1986. mu a ow¬ 
ing ef tM umcuR* avdliors of 
IM oBovo naniM company will tie 
held at B4 Cnavtnor Stmt 
London W1X9DF at 10.30 an on 
SOOrioOer i996(or OwourpOMe 
of hating laid Drier? It a copy ot 
the report prepared by me 
AdmfMsntrve Hoteliers under 
Section 08 of me said Act The 
meeung may. « u trunks m. rauh- 
iHh a comrance w maw tor 
functions conferred on creditor.' 
esnunmm Oy or under she An 

crouton wtiom damn arc 
wnoUy aociBod are »<* aiutMd to 
attend or be reprmwUofl at the 
merits*. OOm andiron arc 
entitled to vole If. 

They nave delivered towou 
Crtwvenor Street. London wix 
90F, no toier then 12.00 BBI on 
the business ter Mon On day 
naed for tne meeting, written 
detent of Iftc orirtt mey cram to 
be doe to them from tor com¬ 
pany. and tne ctaun Ml been duty 
admitted under me provisions of 
the Rule 3X1 of Dr ttrsotvWKy 
Rules 1966 M there lira been 
Miw wun ib any onay which 
Uie creditor intends to be tried «w 
Ida Denali. 
Dated 3 Orioher 199S 
L A Mamin*. 
Joint AdrtitnUMave Bmmr 

oenrooi Limned 
NOTICE B HEREBY OTVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a mraf- 
mo ot me creditors of tne above 
named company win he hrid pi 
no offices of Loraiani Curtis & 
do. Siniorad ml 30 Eastoourur 
Timm 12nd Floor). London Wa 6LF. on 20ih October 1996 at 
12.00 Mr ins pnom provided 
in Section 98 ri sea. 

A tin of names And addresses of 
tne above company's creditors 
can oe inspected at mo unices of 
Leonard Curia tf Co. HO Bast 
SS3 30 Eratsourne Terrace. i2no 
noori. London W2 ALT. between 
the hours of la OOm to 4.00pm 

the rw\> tenners! db> 
proceeding Use Meeting of 
CNdftore 
DATED THIS 28D DnnsmtMi 
1996 
Asher Karen. Director..———- 

FoottoM Untiled 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Notice b hereby given tten a 

meeting ot creditors In Use above 
metier Is lb be held at me offices 
ot Leonard Curtis & Co. PO Box 
5S3i 30 Eastbourne Toil . 
London W2 <SLF on Ine 19 Oetti 
her togs at 2.00 pm to ooastder 
my orooaiab under \23l 11 rf the 
Insolvency Act 1986 ana to coo 
mob csobtistiino a (annrin 01 

A prosy form should bo com¬ 
pleted and returned to me by ine 
daw ot the meeting Jf you nraM 
attend Ow IWsOng and wan to be 
represented in order to be 
entitled to vote ot The meeting you 
mini give 10 me. no later than 12 00 noon on me business day 
proceeding Pie meeting, dotalte Bi 
writes ot rout claim. 
Dated tins*day of October 1995 
K.P. Barry FCA. An 
Administrator 
A copy of m> prepends may w 
Mtarned from Use ate, niWrnii 

Owen 4 RoHiecn Pic 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Nonce Is hereby gnen that a 

meeting sf creditor* In the above 
malter Is la be held am me offices 
of Leonard Cura 6 Co. PO Bn 
SSI 30 Eamwimr Terrace. 
Loaaan wa 6LT On Ux 19 Octo¬ 
ber 1996 at 1000 am tocoarioer 
my proposals under S.2S1 ■ of bit 
Hamncy Act 1986 and So con 
rider estate Ithoui a cutianiBee of 
creditors. 

A ncoriy form should be cam 
pletM and returned to me By the 
date of the meeting If you csruiM 
orarad the maatino and wan to be 
represented, til order M be 
entitled to veu at tne meeting you 
must give to me. no MMr than 12.00 noon on the brieed day 
prececdlno Uie meeting detatis in 
WHIM of your claim. 
Dried DIM 4 day of October 1990 
1CJ» Barry FCA. Jew 
Aditdrastrator 
a copy of my aroponls map be 
obtained from aw above rifWri 

PINEBEST LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1506 
NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN 

pursuant to Seeded 98 of the 
Insolvency Act. 1996. that a 
meeting of me creators of the 
above named COffltiany wa he 
arid at the offices of PoppiriBBi ti 
APOteby. 33 HMh sbkL Man 
Chester. M4 1QD os Monday 
23rd October 199S at 12.00 
moil (or the purposes ramUanoo 
in Sections 99. 10Q and 101 Of 
are soar Act. 

Pursuant to Section 98. SMwtf- 
Von OWWffle ACL Mr Sfrohm 
J Wamwrtgnr ot RmWa a 
AppKby. 52 Kfch Street. Man¬ 
chester. M4 IQD tt appointed to 
act aa me QuaUflns tosetvarcy 
Practitioner who w» fmsb 
ottoun won such information 
os they may reason aeay reoutre 
DATED THIS 4TH DAY OF 
OCTOBER 2993 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
T STFWAlrr. POtECTOH 

TRADESCT PMOTOSCTTINC 
LIMITED UN ADh3NtSTRATTVX 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A meeting ot the creditors of 
Tr.r 1 mm Patenttd 1 m Limned is 10 or held at lO onturt Rand. St 
AUne. Herts on 26 October 1995 
at :0 am Oder tnr provisions or 
Section da of the insolvency Act 
1986. The purpose of Cda uteri- 
mg a to receive me reperl of the 
rscriter* «id if toe creator* wn 
loaoso. to appaan a concnmee of 

Crreuon wno neve am 
received notice ot the raeetfpa 
add wish to riiand motfd ceemri 
Bte ntrlwrv oOVe m-missa 
number 01777 B4AIS&) and rak 
tor Tim Sstir*. 

Creditors oMU claims are 
wholly served are not enacted to 
attend oe be repreesnteil w the 
meennfl 
SRC HmrcocK. Jouu Atonhitem- 
Bcr Hear tv si 
2T gcpsumni 1995. 

Brown makes sure 
of welcome return 

By Aux Ramsay 

WINNING four women's 
hockey league titles in six 
years is enough to make 
anyone blase; but giving foe 
rest of the premier division a 
two-week bead start is taking 
confidence a little too far. The 
champions. Slough, having 
realised this, reverted to their 
old winning formula to earn 
their first points of foe season 
with a 2-0 defeat of Leicester 
on Saturday. 

The victory hinged on the 
Great Britain internationals 
in foe Slough team who were 
returning from a week of 
training at Bisham Abbey. All 
three — Karen Brown. Mandy 
Nicholls and Anna Bennett — 
were called up for the fray, 
although Nicholls, who is 
coming back from injury, was 
on and off foe substitutes' 
bench throughout the match. 

Brown, as she has done for 
so many seasons, provided the 
driving force for Slough, start¬ 
ing the move that brought the 
first goal and rounding it off 
by burying the ball in the back 
of foe net from the most acute 
of angles: and that while the 
match was still only six min¬ 
utes old. 

Despite her sporadic in¬ 
volvement in foe game. 
Nicholls made her mark in 
spectacular style. Brought on 
just after half-time, she imm¬ 
ediately found foe ball 00 the 
halfway line, headed goal- 
wards. cutting in from the 
byetine and planting the boil 
in foe top comer of foe net. 
The victory, however, still 
leaves Slough lurking in the 
middle of the table, an unusu¬ 
al resting place for them, 
albeit at this early stage of 
proceedings. 

At the top, nothing changed 
as Ipswich drew with Sutton 
Coldfield and Clifton drew 
with Hightown. Things had 
not looked too promising for 
the leaders. Ipswich, when 
they went 2-0 down at home. 

They made the mistake of 
leaving Jane Swinnerton too 
much room and she Scored 
two goals in four minutes. 
Ipswfeh started their recovery 
when Sarah Bamfidd scored a 
minute later and ccanpleted it 
when Vicky Doom levelled the 
scores after 40 minutes foam a 
penalty comer. 
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debut lifts Cannock 
By Sydney Friskin 
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ROBERT CRUTCHLEY. fog 
former Hounslow hockey 
player, scored three goals on 
his first -appearance for 
Cannock in a 5-0 away win_ 
againsr Havant in foe Nat- 
kmal League yesterday. 

Cannock built their ^ success 
around their strong four-man 
middle fine in which Sharpe 
was foe most resourceful 
More often than not, he got foe 
better of his opposite number; 
Giles. 

The first goal scared m the 
sixteenth minute came frtim a 
quidc break through foe mid¬ 
dle initiated by Chana, helped 
along by Prods, and finished 
Off by Organ.-Ciurchley ob¬ 
tained foe second in the 
thirtiefominute from Sharpe's, 
cross-pass and in the second 
half added two mine goals' in 
the 51stand 52nd minutes, the 
earlier one from a short cor¬ 
ner. Kalbir Takher completed 
the scoring in the 61st minute 
after a brUliaiifsolo ran. 

Havant, rebuilding- their . 
side with .younger players.;. 
were unfortunate to love 
started the season with a 
tough fixture arid rifcrt-'week 
they wfll. entertain Old 

IXHighfomans who on Satur¬ 
day defeated Bourn viHe 4-0 
with Nick Thompson scaring 
three goals from dial corners. 

. Guildford also made an 
encouraging start with a SO 
v£tory at home over 'Trojans,' ■ 
•innings scoring two goals, 
one from a short corner,, and V 
Hall two. with Powell adding 
» foe score. 

Reading, another fore-fed. 
side, came away from Ostedey 
with a 3-1 victory over Indian 
Gymkhana, Osborn scored in 
the firet half for Reading from' 
a short comer with Howard 
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^tourport, but Houstow were', 
figen 24 at East .Grinstead 
with Stuart 'Head; scoring 
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on first trainers’ title 
. ■. By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN DUNLOP is almost 

certain to become champion 

tramer after the alkonquer- 

ing -Ctottolphin- team ccc- 

finned yesterday that it is 

short of horses to run for the 

remainder of the season, 

"We are running out of 

ananunidoa and there is no 

way we will run horses just for 
the sake of ft." Simon Cdsfbrd, 

Godotphin’S racing manager, 

said."Joftn Dunlop will win 

foe tide. He is sure to have 

anotaten winners at least 

Nap: GEORGE BULL 

(4.00 Leicester) *' 

Ned best Diego 
; (330 Leicester 

EP BYRNE 

this season and if Bahri runs 
and is placed in the Champion 

Stakes he will .win. It’s as 
simple as that.” 

Saeed Inn Suroor, the 

trainer of the Godolphin hors¬ 

es, saw his lead at the top of 

the trainers’ table cut to 

around £50,000 after Dunlop- 

trained horses scooped 
£45,000 in prize-money at 

Ascot on Saturday. Godolphin 

plans tomn Emperor Jones in 

the Challenge Stakes alNew- 
market this week but is likely 
to have only a handful of 

runners during the arming 
month. 

Despite being at the top of 

hisprofesskm for a quarter of 

a century, Dunlop-has never 

won the trainers’.champion- 

Brandon Magic. Swinbum. left, delivers a tiling late challenge to Henry The Fifth in the Hyperion Conditions Stakes at Ascot on Saturday 

Ship and .when 

but swept die 
all 

in the 

midsummer group one races 

he appeared to have been set 
an impossible task. 

However, the oustanding 

.form of his string is reflected 

in the 115 domestic winners he 
has sent .out from Arundel, 

compared to the 14 of Godol¬ 

phin, and in recent weeks the 

lead has dnninished. 

Crisford, who. together with 
Jeremy Noseda, worked for 

Dunlop in the early 1980s. 

added: “If anyone is going to 

beat us. we are delighted it is 
gang to be John Dunlop- For 

25 years John has been an 
outstanding trainer. It is one 

thing being at the top for one 

or two years.:but to stay there 
is a remarkable achievement 

He has been more consistent 
and more reliable than anyone 

else in tenns of results year in 

and year out" 

'After growing speculation 

about strained relations be¬ 

tween - Sheikh Mohammed 

and Andrfc Fabre. the pair 

have had a meeting to sort out 

their differences and the suc¬ 
cessful owner-trainer combi¬ 

nation will be staying intact 
Sheikh Mohammed visited 

False at his Chantilly yard 

during the Arc weekend and 

their discussions included 

horses being sent to Dubai 
and the different financial 

arrangements which apply to 

running a yard in Britian and 

Fiance. In France, trainers 

tend to make more of theft- 

revenue from the proceeds of 
horse sales. 

None of Sheikh Moham¬ 

med’s two-year-olds trained 
by Fabre has shown a great 

deal this summer so it will be a 

surprise if any winter in 

Dubai, but ft is reasonable to 

assume that in die future 

Fabre will recommend some 

juveniles who would benefit 

from foe Godolphin experi¬ 

ment Sheikh Mohammed 

had not \-isned Fabre’s yard 
for three years but foe one-to- 

one meeting was cordial and 
another Henry Cedl-style dis¬ 

pute has been avoided. 

Dick Hem yesterday report¬ 
ed Alhaarth “in tip-top form" 

for the Generous Dewhurst 

Stakes at Newmarket on Fri¬ 

day. for which only five have 

been declared. Albaha and 

Fursan. possible pacemakers 

for Alhaarth, are joined by 
Danehii! Dancer and Tagula. 
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14 f5) SAMMURE (SatttHe usa &ao) 5 HiteHi.. . - _MHfls “ 
15 (3) SHABE»iAAI3aSen]WKgCES-i-. -- RCadme - 
16 (fl 00 SPIRAL FLYER 19 (M rtosMi; U1S2B&U. . RWee — 
17 117) TASK(HAlMjKeun-. nfimam'g511.. . - . Wesson - 
18 Ofl TWA n RoOesj D Oscstei B-H- .. PM Eddery - 

ETON6:4-1 FalrkQM Oom 9-? 5-1 toden>) Ci r2Q«. 6-1 TaaS. WnhKoit. KM BtePnsm. 
IM Oftofetoe. <4-1 otnem 

im* sc ctfWE5?tta*G msan 

FORM FOCUS 
ACADEMV OF DANCE (cost KJODOB. (rated 
iter ?4 Royto todbw flsfflr to (m ?l atisaa 
■Ma Bocoto; dan /Vim 41 aimer. AGE Of 
REALITY 9141 6ft to 71 m Casaeai Ones si 
maiden here (in. firm). HWUSKT DOWD (BO 
42Sjd00gns. toaed Jan 11. Dfriur laMrffl O 
raraais nimec. nrtayy MiTcn »nai 
MO Naiut dam wuner m Fans to tee 

KlS( NOTE 6'sl 6ft to 10 U Mora Thai tou Know 
n reea 3 SatsSuy {/i. qoa) a> ftnH MY 
BflJA ilsaled Ux 13). Vapi hffl-to Si 
Lse? aina Classic Cteta. dam. nH-sstei » 
Cmr, HIL toe ftim 21 mnna SANDCUFTF 
ilcait 2 Itoi Si. Ito Sootiy hjB-UMi to ewnera n 
Taft Amenta dot unwed 
Bo setadui 

THUNDERER _ 
? in risnlAn 245 Debt Of Honour. 
FLASH OF REALM (ropj. 3.46lgf»ka 4.15The 

Toaster. 4.45 Wee River. 5.15 M+five. - 

edWS-.GOODTORRM SIS 

2.15 JOHN WADE HAIRAfiECOHDmfliW Jfl^ 

ffliiNG H/UBHCW'IMfiMf * 

f£U72:2m 5f 110yd) (Bahws) 

5« SBSIIIBfiSIfflHasJSSs 

5 3190 CARDER CAS11E «fCOfl I 7-1W2..P I 
6 4326 BAL2W013(B)HTw 6 4326 BM3HP13OflNDnHab-104-. .. EltolOftto W ■ 

W FteV Sn. 100-30 SWem. 7-3 So»ta il.fl Ctatoc Stow* M Cate 

Caste, io-i fleam ‘ ~ 

Blinkered first time 
LBCKTSt Up Tow Raoh. ^ VVaxtertro^nSTCL Sff» 

UK* Kaie-530 WWh. 

2.45 IQffllKfflTH EASTHANWCAP CHASE 
an mu) 

t -14 RUSTY BLADE B (6) P 
2 m ffmawp&mii 
3 1W> DOT 0FHMQR74n 

" nai: 

USA' 

S 6-12-0. ..AtKfttoa 84 

i'OOO-JOEVHTElBG 
5 PM 
G 1-W- 
7 3223 WmL 
i'&Egs&f&ssa 
(fssmwKnff' 

>(14 f 

_»RJ0(IMWP) B0 
:JB)RUn 7-11-1-A Manure 91 

8-10-10_N Wtaatma - 
JWhrtWOfl BSnwffl 

9-10-5 LDTfera M 
1MM-Dte«0 98 

15-10-0 lltanreul - 
■ssVHteb 97 

_rjutamga u 
9-10-0-8 Stapife 31 

S-i Jon Wlte 10-1 oltac. 

3.15 -SATIEY PUHCH BOW. OAtWNS HURDLE 
:(£a46ft2mfMi0yd)n5) 

1. 014 HASH OF REALM IB 
6UUMSR BEK I74 

9-114— ADottte 82 
-tefJtetoPn - 

3« SBHtt'.X'fflMSE 

7 -tU MM-DWMBX 82 
- B MR ffSSreu.9Otohtotaltt-HMfl— CantoCaffitart 80 

■ 9 5W- -0 VI g 
« -4M B0£n«£4ZFK»WM-T-~-g 
JT. IM WteMBW 13(Bafiltare4-104-NBteft* 85 
•12 0 TqWJUSPATH lBRMfc5-lM-Vi£SS « 

-13 W- KAa21FWS»*y4-J0-7—---SB 
14. ff aUPDIW24JltetoB 4-10-7---“ 
•is W3 HWIESfflSfffflRSBWBBfcwMB4— KWteaasfln 65 

7-2 fletmgnd. M FMi 13 Rotom. 6-1 Noetetan. 6-1 Fanfts Ail tt-1 totes. 

3.45 LAZEHBYAW) WH^ONCEJffENAHY HANDICAP 
HURDLE (&58S: 2m 8110yd) (6) 

1 OOP- MS WAY 174 MS J Johnson 6-1M3—- Mtatewnn ffl . 
3 >M GElft(OSK1»(C.nB^>toKWatai5-11-fi..JCSN8l*n K 
3 36P UEMDRAffil 24F (COfiS) J Heftenon 4-IM. AWgtae 96 
4 202- HNOKO4FE)KHogg7-11-0-MARatatadM 
5 W- AflUFUWMZffJAflltosSflanBlMW Jtate - 
G NH MASTER Of THE ROCK tf(CDJ) J Mwta 6-i 94 - R Sente 95 

94 aitoBtei. 3-r taaia 7-ZMaacrWThnflwA6-l Maanatoe. 7-3 eftes. 

4.15 LA2EHBY AND WILSON NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,875:2m SI) (ID) 

1234 SCARLET EVRE5511 (F^Lfl M Brttoa 9-12-0 0 Wteraoi W 
221- THE TOASTS? 131 (D,&KJQ»*fl6i2-0_. - M few S 
P22# JOESIOHE5B3P(65)0®B»aiKMi-7flftMW - 
432 fflilttOR LAD 9 P Mttdtoft Hl-7—-ADtoft* 86 

pyf LEADS) SAL SJ We 6-77-7- K Jones - 
MOON CASTLE V DwiBSon 7-11-7-UrMTtxmtefln - 

414 0M0iY17BinDB9sa«ft6-11'7-HMBaniflo 81 
fl DM PUIKYPUKTaiSMHEatetaNl^------tWw - 
9 4-55 PAXTD LADY S (F) Us K iai* S-11-2— Use S Lin* f7] - 

IS M5 ftWSPHl  JSmteO? - 

M Tte Torn, KD-3C O*0f, 5-1 Joesane. 13-2 PinctoPwta.fl-i edws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAN3I5:1 Part. 7 nomas tan 23 rams, 30.41 M H Eased*. 
20 ta® to, 22.7*. J tteOBB. 13 Bum fiS. 206k 0 BtofttoL 3 ftai 
1G.UL8%;GM Moore. 21 Min 130.1G24. 
JOCKEYS: GLea 8 mdoqs tam 27 ndes. 29 n. I Wya. 23 tarn 
101.22J5VU Dtete.Stan 119.21in OrflrqutoAn. 

4.45 OTLT0N CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,770:2n if) (5) 

1 113- «EMSIt7D(CDj.aS)CUsn6-12-0_ JCdaghai 92 
2 6-11 SSJHSE10 iDi.WlRUarate 10-11-7.ADooton W 
3 734 PAIS MSEirijL 121 t8,F5j R Canaprr 1M1-2- U H&Wtod ffi 
4 1133 flimisE(W-SlUPresiB!HO-l... WWrtwgW 96 
5 M-fl AN0Tr5IED:3iCr5}Wft3. 7-iM _ BHfltfn©) BS 

64 Bettne. 7-a v;« Sue. S-i Pastes. B-i Pat Wistrel. &1 Anofter aal 

5.15 SEDGEFtELDOPENNH FLAT RACE 
(£1^87:2m If ilOydj (11) 

1 1-1 U4-RVE10iF.^FjjitHTtanpsoft4-11-13 ._ Why(5) - 
J 0iei!CffiBlLLJBMf5-114_ V Jones - 
3 6- SSSlMOMrf 197SHtom5-114_UOvm - 
4 000- STKWSBLADE ITS J*tok5-114_.  DRya(7) - 
5 m»£ OF PERTH JJohnffl 4-11-3.-Alfegore - 
6 0- HYAPfaiSSIH Demtata 4-11-3-J Swift (3) - 
7 3 LB^ 10 MWtJsteitw 4-11-3-.,.-JDfcccI - 
8 00- IML8S 775 £ 'Atyne 4-17-3- MrJ10»yiaes - 
9 3MDDYLAD3Stefce-11-3-  ROuesi - 

TO m>- SRQA0OUTLOOK 177PVSnUi6-lD-l3_.-fiHate - 
li O- SaedGmUSATWfemes 5-11M3_PWaggnfl - 

7-1 SH-Fce, 7-2 Date 0! Peril. 6-1 54 6ymcnk. Lepton. Uaftea i2-1 total. 

□ Charlie Mann, foe Lam bourn trainer, 

announced his retirement from foe saddle after 

he partnered It's A Snip to a {>4-length triumph 

over Vinny in the El4,44b Velka Pardubidka 

Chase (4in 2f 110yd) yesterday. 

Dettori’s appeal 
fundamental to 
marketing policy 
She is in her mid- 

thinies and not a regu¬ 

lar racegoer far from 

it. And it was probably foe 

lure of a weekend's shop¬ 

ping and eating m Paris, 

rather than the Prix tie I'Arc 

de Triomphe. which en¬ 

abled some friends to per¬ 

suade her to cross the 

Channel and venture 
through the Bois de Bou¬ 

logne to Longchamp last 
Sunday. 

After much debate, with 

particular emphasis on the 
fact that her cal has a similar 

sounding name, she decided 

to bet 50 francs on 
Lammtarra. In a restaurant 

Later that evening she wa£ 
still purring with delight, 
but not over the exploits of 
the champion middle-dis¬ 

tance horse of Europe. No. 

this woman had been capti¬ 
vated not so much by the Arc 

winner, but by the person 
who rode him. "Well, he is 

rather gorgeous — and what 

a star," she cooed. 

I’m not sure 1 am best 

qualified to comment on foe 

first half of her statement, 
although I suspect that the 

combination of his Latin 

looks, sparkling smile and 
the unique way he speaks 

English with a soft lialian- 

Suffolk accent means many 

members of foe opposite sex 

— from nine to 90 — do 

indeed find him gorgeous. 

However, what I know to 

be true is that Lan franco 

Dettori known to one and 

all as Frankie, is a genuine 

star — and racing, or. to be 

more prerise, those in 
charge of marketing foe 

sport to the outside world. 

sure looking a gift horse in 

the mouth. 

The infamous Marketing 

Plan — supposedly the blue¬ 

print for popularising rac¬ 

ing — published last year by 

Lee Richardson of the Brit¬ 

ish Horseracing Board 
(BHB) went on ad nauseam 

about corporate objectives, 

opportunities and threats 
analysis, indicative results 

estimates, and retum-on- 
marketing investment. No¬ 
where in foe 60-plus pages, 

as far as 1 could see, was 

there any mention of foe 

potential of top jockeys to 
pull in the crowds. 

In fairness, that omission 

may have been because of 
the relative absence in the 

past of stars in the weighing 

room with the necessary 

media skills to help market 

raring effectively. Steve 

Caulhen was a notable ex¬ 

ception. but he was more of 

an ambassador for raring. 

Dettori possesses real ce¬ 

lebrity status, a magic all of 

his own. which captivates 

anyone on the racecourse, 

and especially those watch¬ 

ing racing on TV at home. 

He has the dean-cut image 

of a Gary Lineker, which 

would make any mum 

proud to have him as a son- 

in-law. He has the humour 

and chatter which appeals to 

everyone, particularly the 

young. And. above auL his 

effervescence and natural 
enthusiasm makes raring 

seem so much fun and so 
enjoyable. 

He. more than any other 
person, or horse, in raring 
today, has foe qualities re¬ 

quired to transform foe 

sport's appeal and fortunes, 
if you think I am exaggerat¬ 

ing, just consider what has 

happened in Japan, where 
jockeys have been promoted 

as the heroes of the sport 
and made racing enormous- 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

ly popular, particularly with 

young people. Yutake Take, 
foe idol of the Japanese turf, 

gets more coverage than 

Eric Cantona and Princess 
Diana put together, even 

though he is a less accom¬ 

plished rider than Dettori. 

So my suggestion to Lee 

Richardson and the market¬ 

ing gurus at the BHB is 
simple. Take your Market¬ 

ing Plan and hide it on the 

highest shelf where it can 

gather dust Forget about 
Sunday and evening raring 

campaigns. Racecourses 
should be perfectly capable 

of promoting their own 
events with particular re¬ 

gard to local needs. 
Instead, bring in the best 

marketing brains and de¬ 
vote most of your budget to a 

nationwide campaign built 

around Dettori. You have a 

star in your midst Stop 

ignoring such a valuable 
asseL 

SATURDArS RESULTS 

Ascot 
Gams: sort, wtfh heavy oaicrtao 
1.45 (im) I. Beauchamp King (J Re<L 3- 
1). 2, Siam Trooper (15-fl levl. 3 Bnghi 
Heriliwe (Erl) 5 ran mi. 5l J Cwnfo 
Tow £350. EC 00. Cl 10 DF. C3 60. CSF: 
5221. 
ZT5nm4fj !, Lstoiwh (IV Careen. I6-I». 
2. Saxon Mm) (15-8) 3. Spool (5-4 law) 5 
ran NR. Hapvrah. 3**-L 7L J Dunlop Tore 
£6 70. £170. £150. Dr £910. CSF 
£41 06 
2- 50 Mm 2J) 1. Quandary (Pa Eddery. 9-0 
ia»i. £, Rook* 02-11. 3. Hoh Express na¬ 
il. U ran m Hardy Dancer a. 3^i H 
Ceol Tore: £3 70. ECHO. £?40. DF. 
£2220 Trio £32.70 CSF £51 SI Tread. 
£553 35 
3- 20 (51) i. UubOG Mr Carson. 66 lavV 2. 
Weoctxffi Mage (7-2i. 3. The Man (11-1) 7 
ran. m 3:?l B Wt Tow £1 iO. £ 1 40. 
£240 DF £260 CSF'£5 55 
3-50 (57] 1. Coastal BUn IK Dailey. B-i t- 
Lwl. 2 Fire Dome 114-11. 3. to Extras |li}- 
li.A.HetaMTojcnao-l) riiet era Mage B-1 
fl-tav 24 ran. Mi, T Barron Tore- £7 50. 
£220. £430. £.4 60 £B 70 DF £72 00 Tncr 
£225.10 CSF £114 13 Tncasr £1.646 13 
4.25 (71) 7, Brandon Magfc? M R SwnOum. 
10-11 taw. 2. Henry The fifth (9-1). 3. 
Otnrona Boy 14-lj 4 ran NR. Kiiamon. 
Prnco Asia. M, a. f BaWrtt Tore £i 40. 
£230 DF. £4 70 CSF £107 Kuartem(E-li 
withdrawn, noi under oidore — rare 4 
appte* to toil bas. deducucw 15p m the 
pound 
5.00 dm) l. MoM Dance IA Whetoi. EM) 
2. CcfiepicuOtis (13-21 3, Tarawa IS-J law. 
4. Quintus Deomus (9-1| 22 lan NR 
(Vnra*. A*** *M. 2i 6 Lew Tore- CB.TO. 
£240. £220. £2 TO £220. DF ££S 90 Tno 
£70.70 CSF 067.49 TncasL £307.17. 
Ptacepot £44.70. OuadpoL £12-20 

York 
2.15 1, Tudor Island (8-2). £. Ftoaung L-ne 
(4-1 law. 3. 5H» fejje rl2-lj 13 ran 
2.45 1. Commmal (1-2 tail. 2. S4wsr Wing 
(12-1). 3. Kansma (16-1). B ran 
3. T5 t. Seventsens Lucky (14- r/. z Coma 
Bxaanrc (I4-1|. 3. Noble Spnrner (11-2 tar 
4. Not»» Barnes (33-11 25 ran. NR Access 
Aduentuna. 
3.45 1. (tesomder (64 tal. 2. Warning 
Time (2-1). 3 BeauuiLfl Banad |9-1j 5 ran 
4.15 I. Double Bounce (3-t tai 2. 
rtghtom 06-11. 3. P» Blsnco (14-11.4. 
BreccngiB Ladii4-n. 23 ran 
4.45 T Comanche Companion (15-21.0. 
Bane) Di Hope (Efl-tt 3. JoHO CO-1). 4. 
Broughtons Turned (11-4 lev). 23 ran 
5,151. BeBeve We (B-2i. 2. Bullfinch (5-2*: 
J, Tno KHTisia (E<xm (aul 4 ran. 
Jackpot not won (pool at Ci4.647.eS 
carded Somoni to Lnoasm itxiay). 

Bangor 
2.05 1. Buchhouse Boy 0-11. 3. Cota# 
Craft (10-11.3 AB Clear (B4 tav) Braa 
205 1. James The firel (iSfl). 2. 
CfCuUion (12-1) 3. Dr Rock« (iQO-30) 
Thfilto Pmcess I >-8 tar 4 ran 
3JJ5 1. Natal (5-lj. 2, Kaiafi |4-i.r. 3. 
Oubura 15-2tai Bran 
1401. Slop The Walter (15-2), 2, Tug or 
Peace (4-5 lav) 3, Betwos island (5-1) a 
ran. 
4.15 1. AdSngtDii Boy (Evens tal. 2. 
Maoer Orchcsira (11-a. 3, Malawi 133-1) 
11 ran 
4.45 1, RtMto Angela (33-1). 2. Chcodan 
(15-0 tai. 3, Trssfica Taft (33-1) IS ran. 
520 1. Queen CK Spades m-2i. 2. 
Supreme Lady (10O-3Q). S.HactaB! sCawi 
(12-1) The Kto» Run 6-4 tav. 17 ran 

4J50 1. Masrar Bavard (fr-4 ta). 2. Ssunie 
Manne rft-li. 3. Canda Lad (9-4) 5 ran 

Worcester 
225 1, Fairy Part (7-1). 2. La*nsw»fl 
Jlima 19-2 taj. 3. Ware* Diwner MB-lj. 4. 
DecuJeadO-i) 16 ran NR Eastern Mage 
255 1. The Bud Club 19-4 tar. 2. Canons 
Fftolet (3-11 3. Eighty fighJ (100-1) 9 ran 
W- Loma-GaJ 
325 1. Le Khountf 1100-301 2. E««rwr 
ProUes (4-6 lav). 3, Bone Setter (S-11 10 
ran rrR Desgn. 
4 00 T Asfi The Governor (I t-4). 2. SaAx 
Jhm (6-4 tart 3. DuhaUm Lodge m ?) 5 
ran 
4201. Startap 111-11.2. Jim Valeniine 114- 
Vi. 3, Oaar Do lS-1) Coni D Eunrral 9-2 
ta li ran. 
5.00 i. Rocco 14-11.2. Court Melody 14-1). 
3. Good megm (7-2 tai 9 ran 
520 1. Go Bcriksfic (13-21.2. Pampdcn7-4 
tal: 3. Lead voutai (5-H 9 ran NR 
Rafters 

□ Nicolone, trained by Geoff 
IVragg and ridden by Michael 
Hills, beat Prince Arthur 
(Peter Chappfe-Hyam — John 

Reid) by 13« lengths to win foe 
group one £56.172 Premfo 
Vittorio di Capua over a mile 
at San Siro, Milan, yesterday. 

□ Lord Huntingdon's Sharp 
Prod, ridden by David Harri¬ 
son. was beaten l U lengths 
into second by Macanal in foe 
listed £12,346 Grosser Buch- 
macher Springer Sprint Preis 

(6f IGOydj at Munich 
yesterday. 

TRAINERS 
W M 

ftp M 
M iJa atoa 

J DuiK*) 115 84 67 I -7916 
MJahnson 1(C 106 BB 15 -116B9 
R Hanoi 99 112 99 1 -280 60 
JGcjltn ?9 53 47 1 -32.67 
PCnie ?l 56 e: 3 -41 £5 
UCtmaa 70 70 67 7 -11156 
MSKxte 66 65 52 11 -8375 
JBetrv 68 67 73 9 -33256 
HCml B7 66 34 1 -M81 

JOCKEYS 
hr MM* 

11*1 M 
•on em 

Ltwnwi 207 154 131 i -88 41 
JWemt ifl) 126 ii? It -15515 
Kfartey 136 115 112 2 -115.68 
WCaraai 132 80 85 2 -11936 
Fabaerf 111 78 W 4 -6652 
TClwn 105 91 98 4 -16124 
FCocnse 93 87 B8 43 -149 51 
J Reid 89 87 70 6 -107)0 
A Fallon 64 94 84 6 -1992 

Hexham 
£20 1. fWhman (SO-1). Z Sonny* WIV 
3, Gormamcna (2-1 ta) 12 ran 
£501.Sahro (50-1): 2. Amber Holy (16-1). 
3. arsne Ster C3-2J. Peggy Gorion 2-t lav. 
10 ran 
£20 J. Hurkar* Andrew i4-ij. 2, Mrau 
HurKi O-1), 3. CTwier Far (20-1) 10 ran 
350 1. Qraen's Seogo (5-1). 2, Etectnc 
Comromee (S-il; fl. Borijaid (7-21 
Scorched An B-4 lav. 6 ran. 
4.201. Rwtagh Suids t7-s). 2, tougfdwr 
(IM tal. 1 UunfrO (20-11 6 ran. 

RACELINE 
FULL, RESULTS SERVICE 
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32 LAW _ 
Human Rights Law Report 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 91995 

Strasbourg 

a* 

McCann and Others v United 
Kingdom 
(Case No 17/1994/464/545) 

Before R. Ryssdai. President and Judges 
R. BemhardL Thor VHtyalrasson. F. 
Gdcuklu. C. Russo, A. Sptelmann, N. 
Vaiticos. E. Palm, R. Fefckanen, J. M. 
Morenilla, Sir John Freeland. A- B- 
Baka. M. A, Lopes Rocha. G. Mifsud 
Bonnid. J. Matarayk. B. Repik. P. 
Jambrek. P. Kuris and U. Lohmtis 

Registrar H. PfefcnM 
(Judgment September 271 
The killing of three terrorists in Gibral¬ 
tar in March 1988 tv members of the 
British armed services gave rise to a 
violation of the right to life as guar¬ 
anteed by article 2 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

The European Court of Human 
Rights so held by 10 votes to nine 
observing that although the actions of 
British soldiers who had shot the 
terrorists did not in themselves amount 
to a breach or article 2, the authorities’ 
lack of appropriate care in the control 
and organisation of the arrest operation 
persuaded the Court that the killing of 
the terrorists constituted a use of force 
which was more than was absolutely 
necessary in the defence of persons from 
unlawful violence within the meaning of 
article 2. paragraph 2(a). 

Article 2 provides: 
“I Everyone’s right to'life shall be 
protected by law. No one shall be 
deprived of his life intentionally save in 
the execution of a sentence of a court 
following his conviction of a crime for 
which this penally is provided by law. 
“2 Deprivation or life shall not be 
regarded as inflicted in contravention of 
this article when h results freon the use 

.of force which is no more than ab¬ 
solutely necessary: 

(a) in defence of any person from 
unlawful violence: 

lb; in order to effect a lawful arrest or 
to prevent the escape of a person 
lawfully detained: 

(c) in action lawfully taken for the 
purpose of quelling a riot or 
insurrection.’' 

The case originated in an application 
lodged with the European Commission 
of Human Rights in August 1991 by 
three Irish and United Kingdom na¬ 
tionals. Margaret McCann. Daniel Far¬ 
rell and John Savage. Hie applicants 
were parents of Daniel McCann. 
Mai read Farrell and Sean Savage, who 
were shot dead on March 6, 1988 in 
Gibraltar by members of the Special Air 
Service, a regiment of the British Army. 

Prior to March 4, 1938. the United 
Kingdom. Spanish and Gibraltar 
authorities were aware that the Pro¬ 
visional IRA were planning a terrorist 
attack on Gibraltar. On that date it was 
reported that an IRA active service unit 
had been sighted in Malaga in Spain. 

By March 5. the intelligence assess¬ 
ment of the British ana Gibraltar 
authorities was that the IRA unit, which 
had been identified, would carry out an 
attack by means of a car bomb which 
would probably be detonated by a 
remote control device. It was planned to 
arrest the members or the unit after they 
had brought the car into Gibraltar, 
which would enable evidence to be 
secured for use at a subsequent trial. 

However, the members of the unit 
were considered by the authorities to be 
dangerous terrorists who would almost 
certainly be armed and who would be 
likely, if confronted by security forces, to 
use their weapons or detonate the bomb. 

Sean Savage was seen m the after¬ 
noon of March 6.1988 parking a car in 
Gibraltar. He was later seen, together 
with Daniel McCann and Mairead 
Farrell, staring towards the spot where 
the car was parked. After all three had 
moved away from the car. a bomb 
disposal expert repealed after cursory 
visual examination that he regarded it 
as a possible car bomb. 

U was decided at this poiru that the 
three should be arrested. Soldiers of the 
SAS in plain clothes were standing by 

for that purpose. Control of the opera¬ 
tion was handed over by the Gibraltar 
Police Commissioner to their command¬ 
ing officer. 

McCann and Farrell separated from 
Savage. They were followed by two of 
the soldiers. When McCann looked 
round, one of the soldiers drew a pistol 
and shouted a command to stop. 
McCann moved his hand across his 
body, Farrell made a sudden movement 
towards her handbag. 

Thinking that they were both wing 
for remote control devices to set off the 
car bomb, the soldiers Bred several shots 
at dose range killing both of them. 

Savage was followed by two other 
soldiers. When gunfire from the shoot¬ 
ing of McCann and Farrell rang out. he 
spun round and faced the soktiers 
following Mm. 

One of the soldiers shouted a com¬ 
mand to stop and drew his pistoL 
Savage moved his right hand awards 
his hip. Fearing that he was reaching for 
a remote control device, the soldiers 
Bred shots at close range killing him. 

According to pathologists' evidence. 
Farrell was hit by eight bullets, McCann 
by 6ve and Savage by sixteen. 

No weapons or detonator devices were 
found mi the bodies of the three suspects. 
The car which had been parked by 
Savage was revealed on inspection not to 
contain any explosive or bomb. 

However, another car, subsequently 
discovered by the Spanish police in 
Marbella in Spain, was found to contain 
an explosive device consisting of 64kg of 
Semtex explosive, around which were 
packed 200 rounds of ammunition, with 
two timer devices. That car had been 
hired by Farrell under a false name. 

An inquest by the Gibraltar Coroner 
into the killings was opened mi Septem¬ 
ber 6.1988. It was presided over by the 
Coroner who sat with a jury chosen 
from the local population. Evidence was 
heard from 79 witnesses, including the 

"soldiers, police officers and surveillance 
personnel involved in the operation as 
well as pathologists, forensic scientists 
and experts on eqjJosrve devices. 

Pursuant to certificates i«twvt by the 
Government, certain information, such 
as the identities, training, equipment 
and activities of the military and security 
service witnesses, was not disclosed. On 
September 30. 1988 the jury returned 
verdicts of lawful killing. 

Dissatisfied with those verdicts, the 
applicants commenced actions against 
the Ministry of Defence in the High 
Court of Justice in Northern Ireland on 
March 1.1990. The Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, however, issued certifi¬ 
cates excluding proceedings against the 
Crown. 

The applicants unsuccessfully sought 
leave to apply for judicial review to 
challenge the legality of the certificates. 
The actions were finally struck off the 
list on 4 October 1991. 

in their application to the European 
Commission of Human Rights the 
applicants complained that the killings 
of Daniel McCann. Mairead Farrell and 
Sean Savage constituted a violation of 
article 2 of the Convention, which 
protects the right to life. 

The application was lodged with the 
Commission cm August 14.1991 and was 
declared admissible on September 3, 
1993. 

Having admitted unsuccessfully to 
secure a friendly settlement, die Com¬ 
mission drew up a report on March 4. 
1994 in which it established the facts of 
the case and expressed the opinion that 
there had been no violation of article 2 
by eleven votes w six. 

The Commission referred the case to 
the Court on May 20,1994. 

In its judgment the European Court of 
Human Rights hekk 
A Interpretation of artide 2 
I General approach 

The Courtis approach to the inter¬ 
pretation of artide 2 had to be guided by 
the fact that the objed and purpose of the 
Convention as an instrument for the 
protection of individual human brings 

requited that its-provisions be inter- 
prated and applied so as to make its 
safeguards practical and effective; see. 
inter aha. Soaring v United Kingdom 
(The Tones July 8.1989; [1989| Series A 
No 161 p34 paragraph 87) and lots dou v 
Turkey (Preliminary objections) (The 
Times April IS. 1995: [1985] Series A No 
310 p27 paragraph 72). 

It also had to be borne in mind that, as 
a provision which not only safeguarded 
the right to life but set out the 
circumstances when tbe deprivation of 
life could be justified, artide 2 ranked as 
one of the most fundamental provisions 
in the Convention, indeed one which, in 
peacetime, admitted, no derogation 
under article 15. 

Together with article 3. it also en¬ 
shrined one of the basic values of the 
democratic societies making up the 
Council of Europe: see Soering v UK (at 
p34 paragraph 88). As such, its pro¬ 
visions had to be strictly construed. 

The Court considered that the excep¬ 
tions delineated in paragraph 2 
indicated that the provision extended to. 
but was not concerned exclusively with, 
intentional killing. 

As the Commission had pointed out, 
the text of artide 2, read as a whole, 
demonstrated that paragraph 2 did not 
primarily define instances where it was 
permitted intentionally to kfll an in¬ 
dividual. but described tbe situations 
where it was permitted to ~use farce” 
which could result, as an unin traded 
outcome, in the deprivation of life. 

The use of force: however, had to be no 
more than "absolutely necessary" for the 
achievement of one of the purposes set 
out in sub-paragraphs (al. (b) or (c): see 
Application No 10444/82 Stewart v 
United Kingdom July 10. 1984. (De¬ 
cisions and Reports of the European 
Commission of Human Rights, volume 
39 ppl69-17l). 

In that respect the use of the term 
"absolutely necessary" in article 22 
indicated that a stricter and more 
compelling test of necessity had to be 
employed from that normally applicable 
when determining whether State action 
was "necessary in a democratic society" 
under paragraph 2of articles 8 to II of 
foe Convention. 

In particular, the force used had to be 
strictly proportionate to the achievement 
of the aims set out in subparagraphs 
2(a). (b) and (fl of artide 2. 

In keeping with the importance of that 
provision in a democratic society, the 
Court had to. in malting its assessment, 
subject deprivations of life to the most 
careful scrutiny, particularly where 
deliterate lethal force was used, taking 
into consideration not only the actions of 
the agents of the State who actually 
administered the force but also all ihe 
surrounding drcumstanoes including 
such matters as the planning and 
control of the actions under 
examination. 
2 Obligation to protect life in artide 2.1 
(a) Compatibility of national law and 
practice with artide 2 standards 

The Court noted that article 2 of the 
Gibraltar Constitution was similar to 
artide 2 of the Convention with tbe 
exception that the standard of justifica¬ 
tion for tbe use of force which resulted in 
the deprivation of life was that of 
“reasonably justifiable" and opposed to 
"absolutely necessary". 

While the Convention standard ap¬ 
peared on its face to be stricter than the 
relevant national standard, it had been 
submitted by the Government that, 
having regard to the manner in which 
the standard was interpreted and app¬ 
lied by the national courts, there was no 
significant difference in substance be¬ 
tween the two concepts. 

in the Court's view, whatever the 
validity of that submission, the dif¬ 
ference between the two standards was 
not sufficiently great that a violation of 
artide Z1 could be found on that ground 
alone. 

As regards the applicants' arguments 
concerning the training and instruction 
of the agen is of the State and the need for 

operational control, the Court consid¬ 
ered that those were mailers which, in 
the context of the present case, raised 
issues under artide 22 concerning (be 
proporttaaoliiy of the State* response to 
the perceived threat of a terrorist attack. 

It sufficed to note in that respect that 
the Rules of Engagement issued to the 
soldiers and the police in the present 
case provided a series of rules governing 
the use of force which carefully reflected 
the national standard as well as tbe 
substance of the Convention standard, 
(b) Adequacy of tbe inquest proceed¬ 
ings as an investigative mechanism 

The COurt observed that a general 
legal prohibition of arbitrary killing by 
the agents of the State would be 
ineffective, to practice, if there eJtisted no 
procedure for reviewing tbe lawfulness 
of tbe use of lethal force'by Sate 
authorities. 

The obligation to protect tbe right to 
life required that there should be some 
form of effective official investigation 
when individuals had been kilted as a 
result of the use of force by agents of ihe 
State. 

However, it was not necessary for tbe 
Court io decide what form such an 
investigation should take and under 
what conditions it should be conducted, 
since public inquest proceedings in 
which tbe applicants were legally repre¬ 
sented. and which involved me hearing 
of 79 witnesses, did in fact take place. 

Moreover, the lawyers acting on 
behalf of the applicants were able to 
warning and cross-examine key wit¬ 
nesses; inducting the military and police 
personnel involved in tbe planning and 
conduct of the anti-terrorist operation, 
and to make the submissions they 
wished to make in the course of the 
proceedings. 

Against that background, the Court 
did not consider that tbe alleged various 
shortcomings in the inquest proceed¬ 
ings. substantially hampered the carry¬ 
ing out of a thorough, impartial and 
careful examination of the drcum¬ 
stanoes surrounding tbe kfllipgs. There 
had thus been no breach of artide 21 on 
that ground. 
B Application of artide 2 to the Cuts of 
the awe 
1 General approach to the evaluation of 
the evidence 

The Court noted that neither the 
Government nor the applicants had 
sought to contest die facts as they had 
been found tty the Commission, al¬ 
though they differed fundamentally as 
to die conclusions to be drawn from 
them under artide 2. It took the 
Commissicws establishment of the facts 
and various findings to be an accurate 
and reliable account of tbe facts under¬ 
lying the present case. 
2 The applicants' aUc&itura tbe 
killings were premeditated 

The Court observed that ft would need 
to have convincing evidence before it 
could conclude that there was a 
premeditated plan to kill the suspects. 

It did nor find it established that there 
was an execution plot at the highest lewd 
of command in die Ministry of Defence 
or in the Government, or that Soldiers 
A. B. C and D had been so encouraged 
or instructed by superior officers who 
had briefed them prior to die operation, 
or indeed that they had decided on their 
own initiative to kill the suspects 
irrespective of any justification for tile 
use of lethal force and in disobedience to 
the arrest instructions they had received. 

Nor was there evidence dial there was 
an implicit encouragement by tbe 
authorities or tuna and innuendoes to 
execute the three suspects. 

The Court therefore rejected as un¬ 
substantiated the applicants’allegations 
that the killing of die three suspects was 
premeditated or the product of a tarit 
agreement among those involved in the 
operation. 
3 Conduct and pfenning of the 
operation 
(a) Preliminary considerations 

The Court observed that in canying 
out its examination under artide 2 ft had 

to bear in mind that the information that 
the United Kingdom authorities re¬ 
ceived presented them with a fun¬ 
damental dOemma. 

On the one hand, they were required' 
to have regard to their duty to protect the 
lives of the people of Gibraltar, indud- 
ing their own military personnel and. on 
die other, to haw minimum resort to die 
use of lethal force against the suspects in 

both domestic and international law. 
Several ocher foams had also to he 

taken imo consideration. 
First, the authorities were confronted 

by an active service unit of the IRA 
composed of persons who were con¬ 
victed of bombing offences and a town 
explosives expert- The IRA. judged by its 
actions in the past, had demonstrated a 
disregard for human life, including that 
of its own members. 

Second, tbe authorities had had prior 
warning of the impending terrorist, 
action and thus had ample opportunity 
to plan their reaction and, in coordina¬ 
tion with tbe local Gibraltar authorities.. 
to take measures to foil the attack and 
arrest the suspects. Inevitably, however, 
the security authorities could not have 
been in possession of the full facts and 
woe obliged to formulate their policies 
on the bans of incomplete hypotheses.; 

Against that background, in 
determining whether the force used was 
compatible with artide 2. the Court had 
to scrutinise carefully, as noted above, 
am only whether the force used by the 
soldiers was strictly proportionate to the 
aim of protecting persons against 
unlawful violence but also whether the 
anti-terrorist operation was planned 
and controlled by the authorities so as to 
minimise, to the greatest extent possibly 
recourse to lethal force. 
(b) Tbe actions of tbe soldiers 

The soldiers who carried out the 
shooting. A, B. C and D. were informed 
by their superiors that there was a car 
bomb in place which could be detonated 
by any of the three suspects by means of 
a radio-controlled device which might 
have been concealed on their persons; 
that the device could be activated by 
pressing a button; that they would be 
likely to detonate the bomb if dial- 

and serious injuries, and were also likely 
to be armed and to resist arrest 

However, it was subsequently discov¬ 
ered that the suspects were unarmed, 
that they (fid not have a detonating 
device on their posons and that there 
was no bomb in the car. 

The Court accepted that the soldiers 
honestly believed, in the light of the 
information that they had . been given 
that it was necessary to'“shoot the 
suspects in order to prevent them from 
detonating a bomb and causing serious 
loss of life. The actions whicb they took, 
in obedience to superior orders, were 
thus perceived by them as absolutely 
necessary in order to safeguard innocent 
lives. 

It considered that (be use of force by 
agents of die State in pursuit of one erf 
the aims delineated in artide 22 could 
be justified under that provision where ft 
was based mi an honest belief which was 
perceived, for good reasons, to be valid 
at the time but which subsequently 
turned out to be mistaken. 

Having regard to the dilemma 
confronting the authorities in the 
drcumstanoes of the case, the reactions 
of the soldiers did not. in themselves, 
give rise to a violation of article 2. 

The question arose, however, wbetber 
the anti-terrorist operation as a whole 
was controlled and organised in a 
manner which respected the require¬ 
ments of artide 2 and whether the 
information and instructions given to 
the soldiers which, in effect rendered 
inevitable tbe use of lethal force, took 
adequately into consideration (be right 
to life of tbe three suspects. 
W Control and organisation of the 
operation 

Tbe Court first observed that ft had 
been tbe intention of the authorities to 

arrest the suspects at an appropriate 

at the inquest that arrest proesdutss tod 
been practised by tile soldiers before 
Man* band that efforts bad been made 
to find a suitable place to detain the 
suspects after their arrest 
. It questioned why the three suspects 
were not arrested at the border 
immediately on their arrival in Gibral¬ 
tar and why the dedsfoa was taken not 
to prevent them from altering Gibraltar 
if thsy were believed to be on a bombing 
mission. 

Having had advance warning of the 
terrorists’ mterttfong it would certainly 
have been possible for the authorities id 

have mounted an arrest operation-The 
security services and .the Spanish 

. authorities had photographs of the three' 
. suspects, knew their names, as wdl as 
their aliases, and would have known 
what passports to look for. 

Qn that issue: the UK Government 
submitted that at that moment there 
□tight not have.been sufficient evidence 
to warrant the detention and trial of the 
suspects. 

. ' Moreover, to release them, having 
alerted them to the authorities' state of 
awareness but leaving them ar others 
free to try again, would obviously 
increase the risks. Nbr could, (he 
authorities be sure that those three were 
tbe only terrorists they had to.deal with 
or of the manner , to which ft was 
proposed to carry o dt the bobbing. 

, The Court confined itself to observing 
in that respect that the danger to the 
population of Gibraltar, which was at 
Ate bean of the Government's sub¬ 
missions in the case, in not prevailing 
their entry had to be considered to 
outweigh the possible consequences of 
bavins insufficient,evidence to warrant 
their detention and trial. 

In its view, either the author! ties knew 
that there was no bomb in the car, which 
tbe Court had already discounted dr 
there was a serious miscalculation by 
these responsible for controlling die 
operation. 

As a result, the scene was set to which 
tbe fetal shooting, given the intelligence 
assessments which had been made, was 
a foreseeable possibility if not a 
likelihood. 

The decision not to stop the three 
terrorists from entering Gibraltar was . 
titus a relevant factor which had to be 
taken into account under this head- - 

The Court further noted that the- 
authorities had made a. number of key 
assessments. In particular, that the 
terrorists would not use a blocking car 
that the bomb would be detonated by a 
radfo-couzbHed device; that the detona¬ 
tion could be effected hy the pressing of a 
button; that it was fikely that the 
suspects would detonate the bomb if 
challenged; that they would be armed 
and would be likely to use their arras if 
confronted. 

In the event, all erf those crucial 
assumptions, apart from tbe terrorists' 
intention to cany out an attack, turned 
out to be erroneous. . ' ■ 

In the CourTs view, insuffiaent allow¬ 
ances appear to have been made for 
other assumptions. For example, since 
tbe bombing was not expected until' 
March S, when the changing of the 
guard ceremony was to take places there 
was equally the possibility that the three 
terrorists were on ^ reconnaissance - 
mission. 

In addition, it might have been' 
thought unlikely that the suspects wocM 
have been prepared to explode foe 
bomb, thereby foiling many civilians, as 
two of the suspects strolled towards the. 
border area since that would have 
increased die risk of detention and 
capture. 

It might also have been tboltgit 
improbable at that paint that theywould 
have set up file transmitter to antiripfr- 
tkm to enable than to detuufcte'tbt 
supposed bomb immediately',.'3 
confronted. y 

Moreover, even if allowances were . 
made far the technological skiHs of the 

IRA. the description 
device-as a “bulteffl job witott te 
Qualifications subsequently desorbed 

at the inquist over¬ 
simplified the true nature of those 

devices. / . •• 
Ii was a further disquieting that the 

assessment made that there was a 
suspect car bomb was conveyed to the 
sol&ors as a definite idratifiratian that 
there was such a bomb. ' • 

The Court considered that, in tbe 
’ absence of sufficient allowances bring 
made for alternative possawraes; the 

: definite reporting of the existence of a 
car bomb which could be detonated^ at 
me pioa w » - ---,p 
hypotheses were conveyed to soldiers A. 
B, C and D as certainties, thereby 
malting the use of force almost 
unavoidable. v „ 

In the Court's view, the above mhure 
no make provision for a margin of eras’ 
hqrf id be considered to combination, 
with the training of the soMiccs-To 
continue shooting once they opraed. fire 
until the suspect was dead. As noted by 
tbe coroner in the inquest proceedings, 
afi four soldiers shot to kSl the suspects. 

«_-» - - v-J- ■ —‘ fha anrtwwj- 

ties were bound by their obligation to 
respect the right to life of the suspects to 
exercise the greatest of care in evaluat¬ 
ing the information at their disposal 
before transmitting ft to soldiers whose 
use of firearms automatically involved 
shooting to kill. .... ’. 

Although detailed investigation at the 
inquest in to the training received by the 
soldiers was prevented by the public 
interest -certificates which had been 
issued. £r was not dear whether they had - 
been trained or instructed, to assess 
whether the use of firearms to wound 
their targets could have been warranted 
by the specific circumstances, that cari^ 
fronted them at the moment of arrest. 

Their reflex action in that vital respect 
im-VfiHl the degree of caution m the useof 
firearms to be expected from few 
enforcement personnel to a democratic 
society, even when dealing with dan¬ 
gerous terrorist suspects, and stood in 
marked contrast to me standard of care 
reflected in the instructions in the use of 
firearms by the police which , had been 
drawn to their attention and which 
emphasised tife tegri responsibilities tf 
the individual officer in the light of 
conditions prevailing at the moment of 

That failure by the authorities sug¬ 
gested a lade of appropriate care in the 
control and organisation of the arrest 
operation. ; 

lii sum, having regard, to the derison 
not to prevent the suspects from travel¬ 
ling imo Gibraltar, to foe failure of the 
authorities to make suffidem. allow¬ 
ances far the possibility that their 
intelligence assessments might, in some 
respects at least be erroneous and to the 
automatic recourse to lethal force when 
the soldiers opened fire, die Court was 
not persuaded that the killing of the 
three terrorists constituted a useof fiarcr 

' which was no more than absolutely 
necessary- in defence of persons from 

. unlawful violence within the meaning of 
artide 22(a) of the Convention. 

Accordingly, the Court found. Judges 
Ryssdai. BemftardtiThor VtOtjalmsson. 
Gokuklu, -Palin, Bekkanen. Freeland. 
Baka told Jambrek diseating, that there 

.bad been a breach.ctf.artide.2 of ihe 
Convention. 
'CAppficatiQnofAftteteSO *' 
1 Pecuniary and non-peaniiaxy 

' damage- ■ 
The Court did not consider it appro¬ 

priate to make an award under thishead 
having regards the-fact that the three 
terrorist suspects who were foiled had 
been intending to . plant a bomb in 
Gibraltar. It therefore dismissed the 
applicator dafin for damages. • 
2 Costs and expenses 

The Cfourt awaided E38,7O0» less the 
sums paid by way of legal aid from the 
Counal to Eucrape. in respect to costs 
and expenses refitting to the Strasbourg 
proceedings. ‘ \ •_. • ; 
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Trade union immunity preserved Liability to contribution 
London Underground Ltd v 
National Union of 
Razhvaymen. Maritime and 
Transport Staff 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Stoss. 
Lord Justice Millen and Lord 
Justice Ward 
(Judgment September 29| 
A trade union was not deprived of 
immunity from suit in respect of 
industrial action as provided for by 
sections 219 to 23S of the Trade 
Uninn and Labour Relations 
(Consolidation) Act 1992, as 
amended by the Trade Union 
Reform and Employment Rights 
An 1993. by inducing employees to 
take part in industrial action 
without having been balloted by 
reason of their not haring joined 
the union until after the ballot had 
taken place. 

Section 22bt I) of the Act was to be 
construed as conferring the immu¬ 
nity in respect of any industrial 
action in which a majority of the 
members of the union who had 
voted in (he ballot had agreed to 
take part. 

The Cbun of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Raflwaymen, Mari¬ 
time and Transport Staff from the 
order of Mr justice Mance on 
September 18. 1995 that had re¬ 
strained it from inducing in excess 
of 670 employees of London 
Underground Ltd whose names 
were not on a ballot list to take 
strike action without the support of 
a new ballot. 

Section 226 of the 1992 Act 
provides: 

Hi An aa done by a trade union 
to induce a person to take part... 
in industrial action — (a) is not 
protected unless that industrial 
action has the support of a 
bafloL, 

Mr John Hand. QC. Mr Oliver 
Segal and Miss Melanie Tether for 
ihe union: Mr Jeffrey Burke. QC 
and Mr Roy Lemon for the; 
employers. 

LORD JUSTICE M1LLETT said 
that the case raised important 
questions on the conditions which 
had io be satisfied before indus¬ 
trial action could be said to have 
the support to a ballot. 

•mere was a legitimate trade 
disnute between the parties in 
furfoenuioe of which the union 
had called on its members to take 

part in discontinuous industrial 
action consisting of a series of one 
or two-day strikes. 

On July 27. pursuant to section 
226 of the 1992 Act. die union had 
given notice to the employers of its 
intention to hold a ballot and had 
served the employers with a list of 
all its members who were entitled 
to vote in the ballot, approximately 
5.000. The ballot was held between 
August 4 and 17, with 2.012 voting 
in favour of industrial action and 
622 against 

The union had notified the 
employers of the result and served 
notice of its intention to call for 
industrial action. In the notice the 
union had listed the names of its 
members it intended la call on to 
take pari in the action. 

In early September. Ihe union 
had served a second notice under 
section 234A of the Act or further 
industrial action to take place on 
September 20 to 22 

The notice listed members who 
were to take pan and included 
some 670 new members, many of 
■whom were key operatives whose 
participation was calculated to 
make Industrial action more eff¬ 
ective. and who had joined the 
union since die ballot. 

The principal question was 
whether a trade union could, 
without losing its immunity from 
suit, call on a significant number of 
members to take parr in industrial 
action who had joined the union 
since the date of the ballot and who 
had therefore not had an opportu¬ 
nity to vote in the ballot. 

A subsidiary question was 
whether it made any difference 
that the new members had not 
joined the union tty natural accre¬ 
tion during a long dispute but had 
been actively recruited to make the 
action more effective. 

Tbe employers insisted that 
those who had been balloted 
represented the constituency of 
those who could be called on to 
lake pan in the action. 

If, they said, more than a de 
minimis number of members who 
had not been balloted were called 
cm to take part in the action, that 
the action did not have the support 
of a ballot and the immunity was 
lost. 

It was to be observed that the 
statutory immunity conferred by 
section 219 was in wide and 
general terms. But the question 

turned on the meaning to the 
critical words in section 226. 
Thereby what had to have the 
support to a ballot was "the 
industrial action". 

Thus if the opening words of 
section 226 wore fully expanded 
they would read: 

~(\l An oa done by a trade union 
to induce a person to take part... 
in industrial action — (a) is not 
protected unless the industrial 
action in which he has been 
induced to take part ... has the 
support to a ballot-. .** 

industrial action was collective 
action. Those who took part in it 
would normally be in breach of 
their contracts of employment By 
inducing them to take part in it the 
union uwukl be liable for the tort of 
inducing a breach of contract but 
for the immunity conferred by the 
Act 

That immunity was withdrawn 
if the industrial action did not have 
the support or a ballot But the 
participation to particular individ¬ 
uals in collective industrial action 
and the industrial action itself 
were two different things. 

It was the industrial action 
which had to have the support to a 
ballot not the participation to 
those who had been induced to 
take pan in it 

The industrial action which was 
to be regarded as having the 
support of a ballot was not the 
industrial action of any particular 
individual, nor was it the action of 
those who voted "yes", for even 
those who voted "no" might be 
called on to take pan. without the 
union lasing its immunity. 

It was the industrial action in 
which a majority of those voting in 
tbe ballot had declared themselves 
prepared to take part. The collec¬ 
tive action was to be treated as 
distinct from the participation of 
the individuals who were prepared 
to take part in iL 

Parliament had to be taken to 
have appreciated that there would 
be constant changes in the 
membership to a large union and 
that significant numbers to new 
members might join between the 
date of die ballot notice being given 
to the employer under section 226A 
and the holding of the ballot, and 
between the holding to the ballot 
and tbe taking to (he action. 

There was nothing in the statu¬ 
tory provisions to preclude die 

union from including in the indus¬ 
trial action new members who 
were not balloted because they had 
not been members to the union at 
the time the ballot was held. 

Whai might have been a con¬ 
trary view was expressed by Lead 
Donaldson of Lymington. Master 
of she Rolls, in Post Office v Union 
of Communication Workers 
(JI990J ICR 253. 267). But Lord 
Donaldson appeared to have been 
considering changes to the 
workforce, not to the membership 
of the union. His remarks were 
obiter, did not receive the support 
of die other members of that court 
and were not binding on Ihe court. 

The employers' argument that 
industrial action involving an 
additional 692 members was not 
the same action as that on which 
the members were balloted was 
unacceptable. It was the same 
action, albeit calculated to be that 
much more effective. 

There was nothing in sections 
226 to 235 to the Act to deprive a 
union to its statutory immunity by 
reason only of the fact that it had 
induced members to lake part in 
an action who were not badoted 
because they had not become 
members until after the time when 
tftr ballot was hdti. 

Lord Justice Butler-Sbss gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Ward agreed. 

Solicitors: Pattinson & Brewer, 
Miss Frances Low. 

Regina v Securities and In¬ 
vestments Board and 
Another, Ex parte San life 
Assurance Society pic and 
Others 

Before Mr Justice Sedley 
(Judgment August 31) 
The purpose of section 54(31 to the 
Financial Services Act 1986 was to 
ensure that contributions made by 
the members of a self-regulating 
organisation recognised by the 
Securities and Investmou Board 
were sufficient to discharge the 
liabilities they were called upon » 
meet and not to limit their liability 
to the amount to claims against 
them or their predecessors. The 
section was not intended to allocate 
liability but to provide for tbe 
means of discharging U- 

Mr Justice Sedley so stated in 
the Queen's Bench Division in a 
reserved judgment when refusing 
an application for judicial review 
by Sun Life Assurance Society pic. 
Sun Life Pensions Management 
Ltd and Sun life Unit Assurance 
Ltd to the provisons in the 
Investors Compensation Scheme 
made by the Securities and Invest- 
moit Board (“SIB") in the exercise 
to delegated statutory powers 
under section 54 of the 19S6 Act for 
the allocation to members, includ¬ 
ing Sun Life, of one sdf-regitftuory 
organisation, the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority Ltd (“PlA"), to 
fiabflfty to contribute to the costs to 

Local centre consent 
Braintree District Council v 
Secretary of Stale for tbe 
Environment and Others 
Planning pemnssion for a "local 
centre" provided for a dev¬ 
elopment to shops which primarily 
sold convenience goods and had a 
relatively limited catchment area 
rather than a superstore with a 
wider catchment area. 

Mr George Banfett. QC sitting 
as a deputy judge to the Queen's 
Bench Division, so held in a 
reserved judgment on September 
29. quashing the decision to the 
Secretary of State for die Environ¬ 
ment on October 17,1994 to allow 
an appeal by Safeway Stores pic 
and Boris Homes Ltd against 
BrairurreDistriaCouncirsrefusal 
to approve details submitted 

pursuant to outline planning per¬ 
mission. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
term "local centre" in essence 
connoted a development compris¬ 
ing a shop or shops and possibly 
Other community uses in which the 
shops sold primarily convenience 
goods and had a relatively limited 
catchment area. 

A permission for a local centre, 
although imprecise would not be 
so wide as to indude all types to 
Shopping development if. for m- 
stance. details were approved for a 
retail warehouse park, that would 
be irrational and hence unlawful 
since the type tosbowwtg. durable 
goods and a wide catchment, 
lacked the basic characteristics rfa 
local centre. 

nuking goad the defaults of nan- 
members. 

Sun Life had argued that not 
only did section 54 forbid such 
enforced contributions but that tbe 
provision enabling PfA tv deter¬ 
mine where the burdens were to 
faQ was an unauthorised delega¬ 
tion of SLB's powers. 

The challenge was to rules 4,24. 
28. 29 and 31 of the Financial 
Services (Compensation of Inves¬ 
tors) (Amendment No 2) Rules 
1994. promulgated by SIB oa April 
6. 1994 which came into force an 
August 1.1994: to paragraphs 2 to 
5, 6(4). 6(5). 7(4) and Glossary of 
Annex 2 of the Financial Services 
(Compensation to Investors) Rules 
1994 promulgated by SIB on 
September 15, 1994 and coining 
into force on that date: and to role 
13S and J-X50JM of PIAS rale 
book which came imo force oa 
August 1.1994. 

SIB was a limited company to 
which the secretary of state dele¬ 
gated many of his statutory func¬ 
tions inducting powers under 
section 54. 

PIA was a self-regulating org¬ 
anisation rSRO") recognised Ity 
SIB on July 18, 1994. It was the 
regulator for Ihe re»a sector and it 
was the body responsible far 
administering compensation pay¬ 
able by its members, to whom it 
passed on levies made by the 
Investors' Compensation Scheme. 

Sun Life had been a member of 
the PIA since October 31,1994. PIA 
replaced both die life Assurance 
and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Ogamsatkin rLAUTRG"), the sdf- 

riously represented Son Life, and-, 
the Financial Intermediaries. 
ManagereandBnAeraReguIaswy 
Association f FIMBRAT nor all to 
whose former manbers joined PIA 
and many of wtmm, bang default¬ 
ers. were ineligible to do so. 

Mr Charles Riot, QC and Mtss. 
Monica Carss-Frisk for the ap¬ 
plicants; Mr Michael Brindle, QC 
and Mr Michael Fordbam for SB; 
Mr Richard Gordon. QC and Mr 
Sean Wilfeen for PIA, 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that the case hinged on die 
construction of section 54(1) to W) of 
the AeL especially subsection (3) 
which provided: 

"A scheme under this section 
shall not be made so as to apply to. 

persons who are metnbera-of a-' 
recognised seffragufetory cagams- 
afion except after consultation with' 
that organisation or, except at the 
request to a recognised pro¬ 
fessional body, to persons, who are 
certified by it and subject to its 
rules in carrying on all .the 
investment budbess carried on by 
them; and no scheme applying to 
such persons shall be made nnh»«t 
toe secretary to date is satisfied 
that the rules establishing it make 
sufficient provision:... 

“(b) for securing that Am 
amounts which they are liable to 
contribute reflect so far as prac¬ 
ticable. tbe amount to the 
made or likely to be made m 
respeaof those persons." 

Mr Flint submitted that -wtiwi 
54(3) in terms forbade the aOoca-. 
tioo to PIA members to the liability 
to ex-FEMBRA members because ft 
permitted the scheme to make 
members to an SRO Eahte for the 
defaults only of their fellow msm- 
bers. past present or future. 

He argued that SIB could Dot- 
sanction a scheme unless its rules 
produced as nearly as practicable 
equality between what each SRCs 

. members were required to conttib- 
ute and the fatal of outsfandmg 
and anticipated claims on the - 
members to that SRO. 

Sectkm 54(3)(b). in other words; - 
forbade the making , to a scheme- 
and rules such as those whichnow 
edged which placed upon. the 
membership to PIA foe whole 
claims liability to the ex-FTMBRA 
members who had not joined PlA. 

His Lordship adopted Mr Gor< 
don’s submission that section 54(3) 

required provision made by the 
rules to produce contributions 
from the costing members to each 
SRD. the amount to winckso far as 

. practicable reflected the claims 
made or likely to be made upon 
them. 

Thai reading uot onty respected 
the use of the- present tense 
“persons who aie tnemberis?’, but 
by rendering ‘dairos... in respect 
to those persons" by “ claims upon 
those persons" recognised whai his 
Lordship considered to be tire true 
purpose of section 54(3), which was 
pot to allocate , fiabflfty but to 
provide for the means of discharg¬ 
ing it. It was the rules which were 
to allocate lability. - 

If was common ground that 
section 54(1) to ft conferred powers 
wide- enough by tftemseives to 
legitimate the rales at present 
under attack, 
. Subsection (3) without "doubt 
qualified those provisions, but in 
his Lordship's judgment it (fid so 
UOt by Timiirnp bn liability to the 
members to the SRCMo the 
amount, as nearly as practicable; 

fottrpoladoo: their predecessors, ' 
. inn by ensuring as far as prac- 
ticabfethat amrihutidns maw by 
the members of ait SRO were 
sufficient to' discharge the fiab>I= 
i tics which they were ralWi upon 

. to meet .' • . \ . 
There was; nr Ms Xtodsfripv- 

the mode to distribution of.the 
burden to cktitns among'dSfescnt 

Solicitors: Allen fir Over 
Guy R W. Sears; Rfcbarfls 1 
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COtfPftNtES 

TODAY 

Interims: Culver Holdings, 
Flrecrest Group, Forward 
Technology, Martin Currie 
Pacific Trust 
Finals: Internationa/ Bio¬ 
technology, Lucas in¬ 
dustries, Manganese 
Bronze, MR Data Manage¬ 
ment. Tay Homes, JD 
Wetherspoon. 
Economic statistics: Pro¬ 
ducer prices (September), 
overseas transactions of 
the film and television in¬ 
dustry (7994). 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Capital & Re¬ 
gional Properties, Cobham, 

' A Cohen, Henderson High¬ 
land Trust, JJB Sports, 
Jones Group, MB Small 
Companies Trust Traffic- 
master, Walker Green bank. 
Finals: European Smaller 
Companies, Five Oaks 
Investments, Hambros 
Smaller Asian, Lendu Hold¬ 
ings, Lloyds Chemists, Old 
Mutual South Africa, St 
Ives, William Sinclair Hold¬ 
ings, Thorntons. 
Economic statistics: 
Construction — new orders 
(August). 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Alexandra Work- 
wear, AF Bulgin. 
Finals: Sara Lee. 

THURSDAY 

Interims: David Brown 
Group, N Brown Group, 
Etam, Lionheart, Morgan 
Grenfefi Latin American, 
Time Products, Tudor. 
Finals: Cradley Group. 
Economic statistics: New 
earnings survey (1995) part 
b: analyses by agreement 
retail prices index (Septem¬ 
ber), machine tools (Au¬ 
gust), June census of 
agriculture and horticulture 
in UK (1994 provisional). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Bisichi Mining, 
Environmental Investment, 
London & Associated 
Investment Trust 
Finals: None scheduled. 
Economic statistics: Us¬ 
able steel production 
(September), Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry sur¬ 
vey of distributive trades 
(September). 

LUCAS INDUSTRIES: The 
group is by far the biggest 
reporting this week and full-year 
figures today will be eagerly 
awaited by the City. Lucas is 
much leaner and fitter these days. 

George Simpson has wasted 
iirt/e rime in whipping the group 
into shape after his appointment 
as chief executive last year. The 
group has benefited from fast- 
growing markets. But the gloss 
has been taken off todays figures 
by last week's announcement 
from the company that the fig¬ 
ures would be accompanied by 
further provisions and charges 
totalling almost E100 million. 
That puts the total provisions in 
the past couple of years at almost 
£190 million. 

The latest provisions relate to 
the cost of the company's dispute 
with the US Government over 
aerospace contracts. Last week. 
Lucas agreed to pay civil damages 
of $88 million. Lucas had been 
charged with falsifying records for 
the supply of gearboxes by its 
subsidiary. Western Geared Sys¬ 
tems, for the US Navy and Army 
fleet of F/A-18 Hornet fighters. 

These provisions, which will 
indude a further E6 million 
relating to the adjustment of casts 
on disposals, will knock a big 
hole in the final profit numbers. 

Brokers had originally pen¬ 
cilled in pre-tax profits of between 
EI35 million and E140 million, but 
after stripping out the provisions 
of almost £100 million. Robert 
Speed at Henderson Crosthwaite 
reckons the final figure will be 
nearer £38 million. 

Last year. Lucas recorded pre¬ 
tax losses of almost £130 million, 
including provisions of £87.6 
million. The dividend for the year 
is likely to be an uncovered 7p. 

But Mr Speed says that trading 
at Lucas has been "very strong". 
Sales of automotive pans, includ¬ 
ing brakes and body systems, 
should be 18 per cent higher. The 
diesel side of the business is 
expected to achieve sales of £1 
billion before the turn of the 
century compared with automo¬ 
tive sales overall of £22 billion for 
the current year. 

MANGANESE BRONZE: Full- 
year figures today should show a 
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George Simpson would have seen Lucas soar if it had not been for provisions of £100 million 

further sharp improvement, with 
brokers looking for pre-tax prof¬ 
its of about £4 million, double die 
£2 million made last time. Man¬ 
ganese is best known as Britain's 
leading bunder and supplier of 
the famous black taxi cab. De¬ 
mand for blade taxis has grown 
rapidly during the past few years, 
with an increasing number of 
taxi operators choosing to use 
purpose-built vehicles with 
wheelchair access. 

LLOYDS CHEMISTS: Persis¬ 
tent bid speculation will hopeful¬ 

ly be pushed into the background 
when the company unveils full- 
year figures tomorrow. For 
months, stock market speculators 
have pondered the possibility of a 
bid from Kingfisher and a disap¬ 
pointing set of figures is certain to 
further fuel their hopes. 

The group’s problems started 
in March when shares in the 
group tumbled after it shocked 
the City with the news that its 
Supersave chain was trading at a 
loss. Since then, stories about 
possible takeovers have been rife. 
There have even been sugges¬ 

tions that the group has asked 
Samuel Montagu, its merchant 
bank adviser, to look round for 
potential suitors. 

UBS. die broker, has forecast 
unchanged pre-tax profits of £55 
million, while the rival NatWest 
Securities is looking for a small 
improvement of £2 million to £77 
million. However, this figure wOl 
be struck before provisions of at 
least £13 million relating to 
Supersave. 

A negative cash flow is also 
envisaged reflecting an increase 
in interest charges after a rise in 

debt from £3.4 mflUon to £7 
million. The extra funds, have 
been gobbled up by the group’s 
expansion erf its pharmaceutical 
wholesale business. 

An increase in the payout from 
9J5p to lOp is envisaged. 

ETAM: Little cheer is expected 
from foe soup when it reports 
half-year figures on Thursday. 
The group has made no less than 
three profit warnings during foe 
past year. The only uncertainty 
for brokers is how big the losses 
will be at the half-way stage. 

They have pencilled in a deficit 
of £3 million for foe first, six 
months compared with a profit of 
almost £6 million for foe corres¬ 
ponding period. The outlook for 
foe remainder of foe year looks 
little better. 

Much of foe group's problems 
stem from its decision to move 
upmarket ' 

Last year, it made profits of £12 
million but brokers say the group 
will be lucky to scrape togefoer 
profits erf £5 million overall. 
Much will depend on the size of 
those first-half losses. The Etam 
board has spent much of its tune 
in recent years fending off foe 
unwanted attention of its biggest 
shareholder, Foschini, die South 
African retailer, which owns 38 
per cent It looks as if Elam’s new 
managing director, Nick Hoi- 
lingworth, faces.an uphill strug¬ 
gle in his efforts to steer the group 
back on course. 

NB SMALLER COMPANIES 
INVESTMENT TRUST: To¬ 
morrow, the trust takes foe 
unusual step of announcing two 
dividend payments. The 0.94p 
interim payout will be confirmed 
and there wHI also a special 
bonus dividend of 0.74p in con¬ 
nection with the trusts forthcom¬ 
ing merger with London Smaller 
Companies Investment Trust 
. Both trusts are managed by 3i 
Asset Management, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of 3L the flag¬ 
ship investment trust which 
wants to raise the profile of foe 
new 3i Smaller Quoted Com¬ 
panies Trust by using its name. 
The newetHner will have assets of 
£90 million, putting it into foe top 
six in its sector.' 

Cheer over 

This is a big week for inflation figures 
in Britain and America, starting with 
UK September produce prices. Re¬ 

cent surveys from the Confederation of 
British Industry and purchasing managers 
have suggested that the worstoftfre output 
pnff inflation is over. and this is expend 
to be borne out in today's The 
consensus forecast compiled- by MM5 
international has input prices rising 0.2 per 

taking the annual rate down to 76 per 
amt @.9 per cent). Output prices are also 
predkxed to have risen OipCT cent keeping 
the annual rate at 4Aper centTaking food, 
drink and tobacco out of output prices, foe 
annual rale is expected to fail to 4.8 per cent 
(5 per cent). . . • 

The other main inflation figures come 
on Thursday, withBritish retail prices and 
Amman producer prices for September. 
In Britain, the headline inflation rate is 
expected to edge higher to 3.7 per cent 
from 36 per cent in August Underlying 
inflation is also expected to rise to 3 per' 
cent from 2.9 percent The RPIY measure, 
excluding mortgage interest payments 
and indirect taxes, is expected to be 
unchanged at 26 per cent . ' . 

American producer prices index figures 
are expected to show that inflation 
continues to be subdued, leaving foe way 
open for a, possible further cut in interest 
rates at foe November 15 meeting of the 
Federal Open Market Committee. 

Other points of interest on the British 
statistical calendar are figores :for con¬ 
struction new orders tomorrow mid the 
CBI distributive trades survey at the end 
ofthewedc. 

With turmoil in European currency 
markets, next Sunday's Gaulfist party 
meeting m France will be watched 
carefully amid speculation ewer the future 
of foe Prime Minister Alain Juppd. The 
economy will be in focus at foe Conserva¬ 
tive Party Conference oh Thursday, with 
Kenneth Clarke speaking. 

' ‘ JANETBUSH 

The Sunday Times: Buy St James. Plata. 
Hold Yorkshire Electricity, Manganese 
Bronze. The Observer. Buy Storehouse, 
Derwent Valley.' Hold: Hewden Stuart, 
Oasis Stores, Just Group. Sell Blenheim 
Group. Mail on Sunday. Buy Granada, 
Lasmo., Aegis Group. Independent on 
Sunday. Buy Btemheim, Clinton Cards. 
Sell Sottish & Newcastle. Sunday. Tele¬ 
graph: Buy Hanson, St Ives, Tay Homes. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 CASH FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME — PLUS HOLIDAYS TO BE WON EVERY DAY 

Around the World in 
Today The Times launches 

Around the World in 80 
Days, a spectacular series of 

holidays inspired by the title of the 
Jules Verne classic. It is the most 
comprehensive holiday competi¬ 
tion ever offered by a national 
newspaper in Britain and will 
include destinations to suit 
everyone. 

There is an exhilarating range of 
short breaks, holidays, cruises and 
adventurous trips worth more than 
£150,000 waiting to be won. 
Stuning today and continuing for 
80 consecutive days. The Times 
and The Sunday Times in 
association with Cox & Kings, one 
of Britain's leading travel firms, 
will be offering the prize of a 
holiday for two every day. 

Beginning in Europe, the 
joumev around the world will take 
winners to exotic places in the 
Middle East. Africa. Asia, the Far 
East. Australasia. North America 
and the Caribbean, before finally 
ending in Latin America on 
Thursday. December 28. 

You can also collect 30 of the 80 
tokens which will be published 
daily Tor the chance to win £20.000 
cash towards an 80-day holiday of 
a lifetime. 

Readers of both newspapers will 
be able to book all the holidays 
featured in our exclusive 
competition at a special discount of 
10 per cent off the brochure price. 

Many of these discounted tours 
include five-star accommodation, 
transfers and sightseeing, and 
even tipping. You can take your 
holidayfs) on any of the departure 
dates published and the 10 per cent 
discount applies to all the holidays 
featured regardless of the price. 

Holidays to look forward to 
include superb tours to 
India. Syria. Nepal. 

Pakistan and Brazil with Cox & 
Kings: city breaks to Rome and 
Florence with Magic of Italy: the 
inaugural cruise of their new ship. 
Minerva, with Swan Hellenic; 
voyages to Bermuda and Alaska 
with Cfelebriiy Cruises: the idyllic 
islands of Tobago. Grenada and 
Jamaica with Caribbean 
Connection; two-centre holidays in 
Singapore. Thailand and Malaysia 

with Simply Tropix and trips to 
Chicago and California with 
United Vacations. 

Every day we will give you 
details of one holiday, including 
how to win it, how much it is 
worth, how much you can save 
and how you can get more 
information. 

Our lour operator for this week 
is Cox & Kings, founded in 1758 
and the world’s oldest travel com¬ 
pany. In addition to operating spe¬ 
cial tours in Europe, they remain 

one of the UK's premier specialists 
ro the Indian subcontinent and 
their range of 1996 brochures also 
includes Latin America and the 
Middle East. Cox & Kings has 
catered to the varied needs of the 
traveller for more than two cen¬ 
times and they are renowned for 
an outstanding tradition of person¬ 
al service and the provision of 
travel arrangements of the highest 
calibre. 

Although there are a number of 
tour operators collaborating on 
this Around the World adventure, 
to get brochures for any of the 
holidays we feature, you should 
either ring foe hotline or write to: 
The Times Brochure Service, PO 
Box 9. Dunoon. Argyll. PA23 8QQ. 
quote ref 1. All bookings must be 
made through Cox & Kings and 
must be made before February 28, 
1996. All other terms and 
conditions relating to these holiday 
competitions and offers are 
contained in the brochure. 

How to win £20.000 
Collect 30 of the tokens which wifl 
appear every day in The Times 
and The Sunday Times and you 
can enter our prize draw to win 
£20,000 cash. Readers may collect 
60 tokens for two chances of 
winning. A voucher to attach them 
to will appear in The Times on 
Saturday, October 14. 

POINDED 1758 

Tbe first destination in our “ 
exclusive Around the 

World in 8) Days holiday 
competition is three nights in 
St Petersburg where yi» w® 
visfi the Hermitage and see ; - 
one of the most spectacular 
art exhibitions in the world, 
a prize for tvro people worth 
£1.730. , . .. • 

ITINERARY 
Day 1 Fly London Heathrow , -; 
— St Petersburg wi* British. ’■£. 
Airways. Transfer to Hotel JB 
Marco Polo Nevsky Palace,; JK 
one of only two five-star 4ft 
hotels ifr the city, offering * j 
international standards of ’i'l 
cuisine, service and comfort. *4 
Day 2 The Hermitage foil 
day tour. JB 
Day 3 Free time ~ ' jggj 
Day 4 Drive to the summer 2$ 
palace" of Catherine the 
Great at. Pushkin, which was 
created by Rastretii and is set in 
beautiful grounds. Drive to the- 
Podvorie restaurant for lunch.;; 
Return flight to London. ' 

On display at the Hermitage. 
Museum for the first time in 50 . 
years are ■. more than *. 70 
Impressionist: - and - Post- 
Impressfoms; paintings by artists 
such as Cezanne, Gauguin, 
Monet, Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, : 
Degas, Van Gogh and Pissarro.'' 

The Times, in association with 
Cox & Kings, offers, you the.: 
chance to take a friend to see 
these magnificent works, visit foe 
home of Catherine the .Great at 
Pushkin, .have traditional.. 
Russian food for lunch at a ' 
wooden dacha nearby amt tour 
St Petersburg, an historically 
important rity. - 

Readers of The Times can also., 
take advantage.of an exclusive; 
discount of 10 per cent off foe! 
brochure price of a .forthright. 
stay in the former Rusa&ieapftl" 
making it only f778perp»WjrL" / 

The ‘■missing" Impressionists ; 

• r, i 

4 fei 

and Port-Impressionists, which 
are on show, until the end of; 
March! 1996. were seized iff 
Germany! at, the end <rf %e- 
Second Warid War and remained" 

: hidden at foe Hermitage unzff' 
recently. There are literally : 
mSfiots of other treasures to. see, 
two and a half milhon works of 
art, based in foe five exquisitely 
decorated bafldings which make 
upfoe museum. As the cultural capital Of 

Russia, St Petersburg* has 
more than 100 theatrictt gnaips; 

I theatres and concert hklfe. aD 
abundance ®f other Vatu 
literary and science masaaas 
as.wefl as a full calendar’ of 
6Mtet?mwf opera to enjqjC: : 

£Htefeare beautiful^afes to 
viritittjthe chy,wbkb wajspHi» 
hoatterbf the tears: STsaads - 
Cafltedbdcaatabaaopiiad&he 
finest religrpns: Pairings* : 
mosateg and srirfpffiiirtSK^iis 
absewraori tower.iatri^&Tft- 

■bird>?^e;iv^gr afj'hs £|*k~ 
Nevar ,The Suinniei:, Palace of 
Peter v foe;' tftfeat 

henmgrad eoataia taftj'iiumrag 
msiglfftfinto 
’■ J *»• i, 

1996 and March,' 7 

•J865; a savrag of £^^8t iwo. 
Smgte Mp)kntefiT£23a;!®e'- 
utdudes return flights, transfers -. 

Jiyprivate.<»ac$, 
. twinshaie - 
ffve^star Hotel- Marai^ioio!'. 
Nevsky PaBtee. ;rightse^as.r 
detailed in; the rtinerai^MBet \ 
breakfasts plus owe Jtint&w 

nave fUI’i..... -r- .*- i-^5i 

Ikw your chance to win today’s prize of a trip for two to 
St Petersburg, phone in your answers to the two questions bdow on 
our competition hotline: 089140 50 34 before nudnwhrinmptit TaHc-- 
are charged at:3*p per minute cheap rate and 49p at allo£r^times. 
The wumer will be sdeded at random fixxn aQ correct ensaes^^ 
recovcd. Normal Times Newspapers competition rtdxgs apply.- - - 
THEQUESTIONS ... . ' ! 
L What was St Petersburg called during the Communist regime?: 

2. Namefwo ofdieartistSKiiJOX worksvtere"discovered" •;- 
iktheHermitage • 
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Foreign banks in London are not complying with law 

Clean-up needed for launderers 
Representative 
offices are an 

open door for 
dirty money, 

says Nigel 

Morris-Cotterill 

Foreign banks in 
London are failing to 
comply with UK laws 
designed to combat 

money laundering, leading to 
London being seen as a place 
where criminals can easily 
hide their proceeds of crime. 

The Money Laundering 
Regulations 1993 were 
brought into effect in April 
1994. They require all busi¬ 
nesses affected by the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act 1986 {and 
others) to take steps to combat 
money laundering. Failure to 
comply with the four mea¬ 
sures set our in the regulations 
can bring penalries of up to 
two years in jail for the officers 
of die business, even though 
the business is not in fact used 
by money launderers. 

Under the measures, the 
business must set up an inter¬ 
nal system for employees to 
report their suspicions: there 
must be systems for identify¬ 
ing new customers; there must 
be one person to accept reports 
and consider the appropriate 
action: and there must be a 
System of recording and stor¬ 
ing information about persons 
and transactions. 

However, evidence is emer¬ 
ging that small branches and 
representative offices of many 
overseas banks are not train¬ 
ing their staff, have not ap¬ 
pointed a reporting officer and 
have no system for identifying 
new customers. The justifica¬ 
tion given by representative 
offices is that they are regulat¬ 
ed by their home jurisdiction 
and not UK banking regula¬ 
tors. In the case of small 
branches, it appears that the 
cost of training and of creating 
the systems, especially where 
there are few resident staff, is 
regarded as too high. 

A small Japanese bank said 
that it had only two people in 

!/ A 

Allegations of money laundering were made against the Bank of Credit and Commerce International after ft collapsed in 1991 

London and did not need to 
comply with the UK law. It 
later said that some training 
had been provided but no 
reporting officer had been 
appointed. A subsidiary of a 
larger Japanese bank said it 
had no one with responsibility 
for money laundering report¬ 
ing. Yet its UK head office had 
a compliance department. A 
Korean bank said it was a 
representative office and did 
not need to comply until it 
became a branch in two years' 
rime. 

An overseas hank can open 
a representative office merely 

by notifying the Bank of 
England that it has done so. It 
does not need a banking 
licence and is largely unregu¬ 
lated by the UK banking 
system. 

However, the purpose of a 
representative office is to oper¬ 
ate. to an ewenr. some front 
functions of the principal office 
of the bank it represents. It is 
therefore at least arguable that 
the representative offices un¬ 
dertake activities regulated by 
the 1993 regulations, includ¬ 
ing. for example, acceptance of 
deposits (some take them and 
forward them to their head 

office via a LIK dearer). As a 
result, they appear to be 
subject to the UK money 
laundering regulations. 

It must be so. otherwise the 
representative office of an 
overseas bank is an opvn dcor 
into the banking system for 
dirty money': funds left with 
the representative office are 
passed over the counter of the 
UK dearer with which the 
representative office operates 
its current account The 
money, when passed to the 
dearer, is the money of the 
bank which the representative 
office represents. Therefore. 

funds in foreign jurisdictions. 
As one or the simplest methods 
of laundering money is the 
creation of a fictitious invoice 
which is then paid overseas, 
the failure of representative 
offices to comply with U K laws 
is an obvious hole in the 
international effort to control 
money laundering. 

Branch offices are subject to 
the UK regulations because 
they are able to perform 
banking services such as for¬ 
eign exchange. 

Banks which do not comply 
place their staff at risk of 
prosecution. The regulations 
are a small part of a large body 
of law. Everyone engaged in 
employment, business, trade or 
profession has a duty to make 
reports to the police of informa¬ 
tion that comes into their hands 
and leads to a suspidon of 
involvement in laundering the 
proceeds of certain crimes, 
especially drugs trafficking 
and terrorism. Both of these 
crimes are very widely defined 
and include the passing of 
small quantities of drugs, far 
example. Recent finds of large 

quantities of drugs 
have shown that con¬ 
siderable amounts of 

money is passed across bor¬ 
ders to pay for supplies.. In 
some cases, this money is 
transported by hand, in oth¬ 
ers. the money is spent in the 
UK to acquire a readily trans¬ 
portable asset such as a car, a 
piece of jewellery or a work of 
art. Often these “tokens'’ are 
stolen goods. In many cases, 
however, it is simply placed in 
the banking system where it is 
moved, camouflaged by the 
vast sums of money passing 
through the London markets. 
into a less-regulated hanking 
system where it can be used in 
furtherance of other crime or 
taken as profit 

Money laundering is consid¬ 
ered most likely to be detected 
at the stage where it is intro¬ 
duced into the banking system. 
The lack or inadequacy of 
controls adopted by overseas 
banks makes it simpler lo 
launder money in London and 
does nothing to reduce 
London's reputation as an easy 
place to launder dirty money. 

the UK clearer does not have 
to identify the source of the 
funds, in any but the most 
extreme eases. 

IF the representative offices 
do not comply with the UK 
money laundering regula- 
tions.'a person in London can 
make a payment to the ac¬ 
count of a customer of the 
representative office's princi¬ 
pal and funds can be accepted 
without any checks as to the 
source of the funds. Cross- 
border transactions are used 
by money' launderers to con¬ 
fuse investigators who have 
legal problems in tracing 

Fate of yields 
rests in hands 
of Chancellor 

Micro-economic new dimension lo ‘‘'F !™r‘ 
Iteods seem more keL adding lo Us 
reassuring for The* |*ismve m 

gills than [he macroeco- 
ttomic framework, ncipeato 

Fourteen years of infta- yields thts year from around 

tion fighting are yielding per rent aiithe begrnimn* 
results. The most telling of the year to under S per 

evidence comes from signs 
that companies are moving 
away from cost-based pric¬ 
ing to price-based costing. 
The competitive environ¬ 
ment imposed as much by 
global trends as local factors 
is forcing companies to see 
what prices the market will 
bear and to adjust their 
production schedules ac¬ 
cordingly. Those countries 
such as the UK with a 
flexible labour market have 
been able to retain a compet¬ 
itive position. 

The realisation that life 
has changed may be as 
much a result of global 
competitive forces as the 
restrictive monetary policy. 
But this does not matter. 
The re¬ 
sults are It--1-t..--—; 
being de- p .\.‘ GILT-I 
live red in li — 
a low un¬ 
derlying inflation rate. 
Moreover, some of the infla¬ 
tion we have largely repre¬ 
sents the profit share - of 
GDP rising rather than 
costs being passed on and 
some of the rest may repre¬ 
sent the quality premium 
consumers are prepared to 
pay for something better. 

A second micro-economic 
factor is the growing bias of 
life and pension funds to 
allocating cash to the gilt- 
edged market Recent fig¬ 
ures suggest that nearly 60 
per cent of cash has been so 
allocated compared with a 
net retreat from the market 
earlier in this decade. This 
may not just represent a 
reaction to the Goode report 
recommendations. An age¬ 
ing population normally re¬ 
quires a different risk 
tolerance leveL A third fac¬ 
tor relates to technical 
changes in the market The 
introduction of repos and 
strippable gilts provides a 

GILT-EDGED 

cent by June. Subsequently, 
however, the market has 
gone sideways. These posi¬ 
tive micro-developments 

have been swamped by a 
macroeconomic framework 
in which the UK does not 
appear very special. 

A cyclical deterioration m 
Ihc budget deficit he. 
proved a concern, but a 
greater issue is that the 
structural budget deficit esti¬ 
mated by the OECD at 
around 3 per cent of GDP 
this year is little different 
from the average for the G7. 
If there is no huge tax 
giveaway in the Budget 
however, and the Chancel¬ 
lor can stick to his spending 
plans, this structural deficit 

could 
•. . ..... ttI make a 
)GEO significant 

•:r ~~ -^1 shift down 
in 19%. 

Tliis could go a long way 
to closing the gap between 
UK yields and those in 
Germany and would help to 
lower the real yield basis 
which could support both 
equity and bond markets. 
However, the belting must 
be that politics necessitates 
large tax cuts, if this is right 
the yield spread could 
widen. 

A neutral stance in the 
Budget seems most unlikely, 
but would provide the best 
news for long-term interest 
rotes. How much drift there 
is away from this stance is 
crucial in determining the 
trend of long yields. A rough 
rule of thumb would be tax 
cuts greater than £3 billion 
to £4 billion are probably 
not consistent with Ion g 
bond yields being able to 
maintain their current 
levels. 

Michael Hughes 
Barclavs de Zocle Wedd 
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Fm<il it ou£ on our flights to Italy- 

If you are looking tor class and an 
impeccable service, you won’t 
need to look any further. 
Meridiana is the airline for you. 
After all, it is thanks to our image 
that we have expanded rapidly 
over the last few years. And by 
fan g__ _ 

London <o* *• Rorence 09.45 13,05 1234567 

Florence - London i£» 0735 09,00 1234567 

London*. - R«W« 2035 22,40 1234567 

Rorttce - London tew 1735 19.50 1234567 

maintaining our standards we will 
keep expanding, both in Italy and 
in Europe. Our direct flights to 
Florence from London Gatwick 
will give you the chance to expe¬ 
rience the high level of service we 
have become associated with. It 
will then be easy to travel onwards 
from Florence to some of the 
major airports in the South of Italy 
and the islands of Sicily and 
Sardinia. In the summer we also 

fly direct from London Gatwick to 
Olbia and Cagliari in Sardinia. On 
our entire network you will find 
our personnel both helpful and 
efficient, always ready to make you 
feel at home. If you would like 
more information on our flights, 
please contact your travel agent or 
call Meridiana on 0171 -839 2222, 

# Meridiana 
Your Private Airline 

Staying in touch with down-to-earth matters is no problem when you fly on our daily Airbus 

A340 flights to the Gulf from Heathrow. Our new cordless satellite telephones are available 

in every class, to offer you instant communication around the world from the comfort of your 

seat. Fly with us in comfort, enjoying a host of special services, and discover our own special 

style of traditional hospitality. Gulf Air. Come aboard for a world of difference 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ROUTES AND SERVICES, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR CULP air 
LONDON RESERVATIONS 0J 71 408 1717, SALES 0171 41I 4440; MANCHESTER RESERVATIONS 0800 262972/0800 

269171/4370100. 
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Dutch lead foreign charge on UK cable sector 
By Eric Reguly 

THE British cable industry is burn¬ 
ing up cash to fund its expansion, it 
also suffers from low penetration, 
high disconnection rates and is not 
expected to turn a profit for many 
years. 

Against this backdrop, it is sur¬ 
prising that foreign interest in the 
sector is set to increase, not diminish. 
One company in particular. KPN, 
the Dutch telecommunications and 
postal group, is set to make a splash 
in Britain. 

KPN recently bought a half inter¬ 
est in Teiecential Communications, 

the ninth-Iargest cable operator, and 
is widely expected to buy IVS Cable 
Holdings, the cable arm of Hextech, 
the American owned television 
broadcaster. 

There is more to come. KPN has 
armed itself with bankers and finan¬ 
cial and public-relations advisers 
and is on the prowl for a takeover. 
Cees Griffioen. KPN’s chief finan¬ 
cial officer, said: “We would love to 
be a player that is a factor in the 
market Anything that's available 
well take a dose look at" 

KPN’s effort to build up a foreign 
cable presence is part of its diversifi¬ 
cation strategy in the wake of its 

privatisation. The Dutch govern¬ 
ment sold 30 per cent of the share 
capital last year for about six billion 
guilders (£2.4 billion). Another 20 per 
cent wfll be sold later this month, 
and its shares will soon be listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

KPN has a variety of businesses, 
ranging from mail and courier 
services to national phone and 
mobile communications. But its 
cable business, one of the key areas 
of its expansion strategy, is small It 
has 13 million cable subscribers in 
the Netherlands. Its goal is to take 
that number to at least three million 
by picking up cable franchises in 

Fiance. Germany, east Europe and 
Britain. 

Teiecential. bought for about £40 
million, gave KPN access to 626.000 
homes in the Midlands, the South- 
East and the South-West. About 
75,000 of those homes have signed 
up for service. Buying IVS would 
give it access to another 265.000 
homes in Oxford, Stafford. Andover. 
Salisbury and Jersey. KPN. which is 
thought to have offered FI extech 
more than £50 million for IVS. will 
require almost £100 million to com¬ 
plete the expansion programme in 
those regions. 

More buying opportunities are 

Derivatives 
could stop 
currency 

speculators 
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

CENTRAL BANKS should 
use currency options on a vast 
scale to overcome specilative 
attacks on the foreign ex¬ 
changes. a former World 
Bank economist urges. 

By using these risky deriva¬ 
tives, he argues, central banks 
could multiply their effective 
foreign currency reserves at 
modest cost and beat specula¬ 
tors at their own game. 

The controversial plan is 
fraught with difficulties, but is 
likely to attract serious interest 
because of official frustration 
over the power of private 
speculators to attack even the 
most widely traded currencies. 

In a paper published today. 
Charles Taylor, executive di¬ 
rector the Group of 30, a 
Washington-based private 
chink tank, suggests that Mex¬ 
ico could have staved off the 
free-fall of Ihe peso at the 
beginning of this year if it had 
spent $100 million a year 
maintaining a currency option 
programme. This would have 
more than doubled the coun¬ 
try's reserves. Mr Taylor cal¬ 
culates. The oost might have 
been only about 025 per cent 
of Mexico's annual import 
bill. Use of derivatives would 
therefore have been highly 
cost-effective if had prevented 
the currency collapse, which 
severely disrupted Mexico’s 
economy. 

A central bank should 
maintain a large programme 
of put options against its own 
currency as an insurance poli¬ 
cy. Mr Taylor argues in Op¬ 
tions and currency interven¬ 
tion, a paper written for the 
Centre for the Study of Finan¬ 
cial Innovation. These put 
options would allow the cen¬ 
tral bank to sell its own cur¬ 
rency in exchange for a re¬ 
serve currency, such as 
dollars, marks or yen. at a 
fixed price. 

If exercised, the options 
would add to the country’s 
foreign currency reserves. 
These extra reserves could 

then be used to stabilise the 
domestic currency. The op¬ 
tions would have to be struck 
at prices well below the cur¬ 
rency’s present exchange val¬ 
ue to be economic, Mr Taylor 
accepts. They would therefore 
help prevent only hefty depre¬ 
ciations. This could, however, 
help the authorities keep a 
currency within a broad band, 
possibly including wide bands 
of the European exchange rate 
mechanism. 

Mr Taylor admits that his 
idea will face strong opposi¬ 
tion. ff the currency fell below 
the option price, for instance, 
the central bank would make 
a profit, adding to its reserves 
even after it had bought back 
its own currency. This could 
encourage irresponsible eco¬ 
nomic policies or devalua¬ 
tions. But Mr Taylor argues 
that any polity weakness 
would soon be reflected in the 
cost of the options, which 
would become a barometer of 
market judgment of policy. 

Public bodies have a patchy 
record on derivatives, as the 
Hammersmith swaps affair 
and the bankruptcy of Orange 
County testify. But trust would 
not be needed, Mr Taylor 
argues, if central banks 
bought options from private 
banks and never wrote options 
themselves. This should limit 
risk to the cost of the option. 

More intractable problems 
migftr stem from the lack of 
liquidity in derivatives mar¬ 
kets. Mr Taylor insists' that 
central banks should only take 
out sell options on their cur¬ 
rency. This could, however, 
cause a huge imbalance in the 
options markets for all but 
reserve currencies. 

Currency option program¬ 
mes would come to be seen as 
insurance policies that could 
match the power of private 
speculators. Mr Taylor ar¬ 
gues. Premiums would indi¬ 
cate whether a government 
was being responsible or tak¬ 
ing risks with its economy. 

Optare 
unveils 
new bus 

ByRossTeeman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

OPTARE, the Leeds bus mak¬ 
er, will tins week unveil a sing- 
ledecker conceived to recap¬ 
ture the world market lead. 

Encouraged by the success 
of its smaller MetroRTder. 
which uses an integral body 
and chassis, Optare has used 
the concept to develop foe 
Excel model capable of carry- 

Room for more: the Excel is aimed at recapturing Britain’s lost lead in world bus markets 

tare's managing director, 
hopes to sell the Excel in 
Britain, continental - Europe 
and the fast-industrialising 
countries of Pacific Asia. 

Optare has received a flood 
of enquiries from Asia after 
signing, a five-year deal to 
supply 1,200 MetroRider ma¬ 
chines for assembly in Malay¬ 
sia. This year the company 
will ship SO vehicles to Ma¬ 
laysia/Withthe 350 built for 
sale in Britain, this is expected 
to lift turnover to £35 million. 

Marianne Curphey on resolving disputes quickly 

Blue-chip companies 
and small businesses 
alike are saving thou¬ 
sands of pounds on 

legal bills by using mediation 
rather than conn battles to 
solve commercial disputes. 

The practice, known as Al¬ 
ternative Dispute Resolution, 
has been slowly gaining popu¬ 
larity after being introduced to 
Britain with the support of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry in 1990. 

It aims to offer a-quicker and 
cheaper alternative to litiga¬ 
tion but has encountered resis¬ 
tance from some sections of 
the legal profession. 

Its champion in this coun¬ 
try, the Centre for Dispute 
Resolution (CEDR). is a 
London consultancy founded 
by a pyschologist and barris¬ 
ter. Professor Karl Madde. 
CEDR. which celebrates its 
fifth anniversary next month, 
claims to save companies an 
average £45.000 per dispute. It 
will take on disputes involving 
anything from a few thousand 
pounds to £200 million. It can 
settle cases for as little as E350. 

British Telecom, one of 
CEDR's founder members, is 

Mediate, don’t litigate 
among its satisfied customers. 
It saved £50,000 in costs in just 
one dispute over alleged un¬ 
paid rent of £750.000 in Glas¬ 
gow. and David Mundell. 
legal adviser to BT in Scot¬ 
land. said the process had 
been “extremely positive". He 
added: “We 

swiftly through CEDR with 
savings of between £30.000 
and E50.000. 

He said: “The case had been 
a running sore for us. but we 
wanted to preserve our busi¬ 
ness relationship with the 
company in question. The cost 

and stress of 
settled the 
case in one 
day's media¬ 
tion — drasti¬ 
cally reducing 
cost and man¬ 
agement time. 
I would thor- 
oughiyrecom- 
mend it to 
others." 
CEDR. a non¬ 
profit making 
organisation, 
has settled 
within a day 
many cases 
that have been Madde: fees start at £350 
dragging 
through the i through the courts for years. 

Andrew Gunn, company 
secretary and head of finance 
and systems ar Scon Bader 
Company, said a four-year-old 

gg|^fc'=~77I litigation is 
' overwhelm- 

KlIOBL' mg and I am 
strongly in 

WZrfavour of me- 
diation." Pn> 
fessor 
Madde, chief 

'WJt executive of 
Vfe - CEDR. said 
'.v > ; there had 

_ been “consid- 
iJ- f erable initial 

resistance" to 
the concept 

^ from the legal 
profession, 

itart at £350 There is al¬ 
ways the di¬ 

lemma that CEDR cuts law¬ 
yers' income, “but we argue 
that the client goes away 
satisfied with the outcome and 
is likely to be interested in 

technical dispute over product . repeat business". 
liability had been resolved He said that it was appro¬ 

priate for a company to turn to 
Alternative Dispute Resolu¬ 
tion (ADR) when it wanted to 
preserve a business relation¬ 
ship or reputation: keep the 
matter private; or is worried 
about the costs, stress or risks 
of litigation. . 

It js not suitable when the 
other parties have no interest 
in settlement, or if a company 
wants the case to be heard in 
public: to set a legal precedent' 
or when it needs an injunction 
quickly to preserve rights. 

“It is best to see ADR as a 
supplementary, \vithout prej¬ 
udice* negotiation," he said. 
“Litigation and ADR are not 
mutually exclusive. 

“There is a misconception 
that the process involves meet¬ 
ing the other parly half-way. 
In fact it gives you the chance 
to convince them you are right. 
and the contract signed at foe 
end is legally binding.” 

In disputes involving sums 
of less than £50.000. CEDR 
has a fixed-fee scheme with 
charges beginning at £350 per 
party for a day or mediation. 
Over that amount, charges are 
likely to be between £500 and 
£1300 per day' • 

Hlji'MIll,'!- II 
Answers from page 29 

Hb'MICUBATION 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

(a) The act or practice of lying on die ground — particularly in 
penitence, shame or sdf-abasemcnL From the Latin humus the ground 
* cubdre to lie down. A haughty office manager “No. Robin. I am 
□either intransigent nor dogmatic. All I expect from yoa is a Gtdc 
common bnmknbatioa." 

SIALOGOGUE 

(b) Something that stimulates the flow of saliva. “Ah. Rachel at last A 
quiet little dinner party tike this. Just the two of us. and you the perfect 
daJogogiw." 

GNOMIC 

(<4 Before it meant a small, grumpy umderground mannikin in 

consisting of aphorisms, having the quality of an aphorism, or given to 
the use of aphorisms. Wien your sententious boss, of less than average 
height, returns bum holiday and greets you with a grant, you say 
brightly: “Ah. you're just as gnomic as ever, I see. Mr Mckieby." 

PROCERITY 

(a) Tallness, height, likeness to a giraffe or Canary Wharf. You could 
say to yottr teenage daughter, who has just pirouetted her Ruff for the 
ballet class's end-ofterm performance: “Well done. I think yoa showed 
great proccrity out there, darling." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I... Re£ draws after 2 RxcZ hlQ 3 c7 Qel* and White cannot escape the 
checks. 

E3Z2E3 
Preston kicks off 
in floating game 

US dollar 
1.5813 (-0.0007J 

German mark 
2.2562 (+0 0079} 

Exchange index 
85.1 (+0.5) 

Bank of Engsard c+^ai case (apmj 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 share 
2612.9 (+26.3} 

FT-SE100 
3526 5 (+18.3) 

New York Dow Jones 
4769.21 (-19.87) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
18506.28 (+593.22) 

PRESTON NORTH END 
ran out on to the Alternative 
Investment Market pitch last 
week with a £3.6 million 
listing, one of three flotations 
on the smaller companies 
exchange. Together with SCS 
Satellite Communications 
and Meltek, a computer sys¬ 
tems company. £8.6 million 
was raised on the market 
which now has a total 
capitalisation of E&8 billion. 

Ten other companies 
moved on to the market last 
week from the now defunct 
42 trading facility on the 
stock exchange. The total 
looks set to breadi three 
figures this week, having 
retched 97 on Friday. 

Julian Palfreyman, a dealer 
at Winter-flood Securities, said 
that private dient stockbro¬ 
kers — which account for the 

bulk of activity on AIM — are 
showing an increasing desire 
to trade. “There is much more 
interest to deal each weds as 
the number of companies 
grows. This week the volume 
reached a record level foDcrw- 
ing the pattern of the previous 
weeks." 

Flrecxest was one of foie 
week’s best performers, im¬ 
proving 71 per cent to 65p 
since Monday after an acqui¬ 
sition of a computer company 
dealing with the Intemet fu- 
dled the fever over high-tech 
stocks. Ask Central, foe res¬ 
taurant chain, continued to 
oqoy die excitement which, 
greeted its arrival on AIM 
and it more than doubled its 
mid-price opening of 35p to 
doseat75p. 

Christine Buckley 
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bound to present themselves- Hie 
cable industry is on the verge of 
consolidating in the interests of 
economies of scale. Analysts believe 
that takeovers and mergers wifi 
eventually reduce the 20 cable com¬ 
panies to five or six big players. The 
process has already begun. 
TdeWest. the largest operator, re¬ 
cently purchased SBC CatiteComms 
for £679 nuflion. 

KPN is well aware, of the cable 
companies' less-than-pnunismg start 
in Britain. But it is a long-term 
believer in foe business because foe 
regulatory regime here is foe most 
liberal in foe world. . 

Peptide Therapeutics 
placing to raise £15m 
PEPTIDE Therapeutics Group, the biopharmaceutical 
development company working <m. a vaccine to P^vem 
allergic reactions to wasp. songs. and* 
yesterday announced {dans to seek a stock-market fisting mis 
year. Peptide hopes to raise about £15 million in a placing 
sponsored byNM Rothschild and 'James Capel that will 
value foe group 3t upwards of £50 mifliQn. 

■Other research areas in which Peptide is working axe a 
vaccine for hay fever -and a- therapeutic product for 
rheumatoid arthritis. Dr Brian Richards, Peptide's chair¬ 
man. said: “We are currently pursuing a number of noting 
therapeutic product development programmes " 

Financial sector gloomy 
OPTIMISM in foe financial services sector fell by the greatest 

.amount for three years, in the third quarter of this year. The 
’ decline was. marked among banks, general insurers and 
vmturecapitalists; it was foe steepest since Britain’s forced exit 
from the European exchange rate mechanism. But foe picture 
was not all gloom. Confidence among securities traders, life 
insurers an d finance houses was up compared with three 
months ago, according to foe survey by the CBI and Coopers & 
Lybrand. the accountancy and management consultancy. 

EMU ‘would cut rates’ 
WHATEVER foe drawbacks of a single European currency. 

. honrebuyers-in-Britain stand, to reap immediate benefit if 
Britain opts to alter economic and monetary union (EMU) as 
one of the hardcore economies. Patrick Foley, chief economist 
at Ugycts Bank, said that as a member of foe initial hardcore 
group that could be formed around Germany in 1999, Britain 
would see its long-term interest rates dose towards low 
German levels. At present. Germany has long-term interest 
rales of 6^ per cent compared with 85 per cent in Britain. 

Hope on home front 
NATWEST has become the latest economic pundit to try to 
predict house price, movements. David Kern, NatWest 
Group's chief economist thinks house prices could rise 
modestly, over the nod 18 months, although there will be 
significant differences .between regions. NatWesTS view 
contradict? recent reports foal house prices will continue to 
fall for many years. Mr Kern estimates that house prices 
over foe next five years will rise an average by about 4.1 per 
cent per annum. ‘ r 
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m stainless steel 
BY-COLIN NaRBOROUGH. WORLD TTtAEHE CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH STEEL and the 
recertify1 privatised '* Usinar 
Sadlor, -France, Europe5-Wg- 
gest steelmaker, are consider¬ 
ing a merger between their 
stainless steel businesses that 
would create a powerful new' 
force in the industry m. 
Europe, according to senior, 
industry sources: 

The tie-up would .bring- to¬ 
gether two highly profitable 
stainless sted makers at a time 
of boom conditions in-the 

Item gives 
warning 

on tax cuts 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, fates a large over¬ 
shoot- of his- torrtwing 
target and the anger of the 
financial markets if he cuts 
taxes in next month's Bud- - 
'get, according to the Ernst 
& Young Item club (Janet 
Bush wntes). 

• Weakening economic 
growth means that the 
Government’s target- for 

■the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement & beyond • 

■reach. 
: Item, the economics 
:group that uses the Trea- 
;suryls economic model 
:said that tax cuts of £4 
-billion — equivalent to 2p 
'off the basic rate of income 
tax- —would mean the- 
public sector borrowing 
^requirement would rise in- 
I the next fiscal year unless 
iOther savings are found. 

Scholl attack 
*: • • -• . 

Rebel shareholders trying 
ito gain seats on the board . 
of Scholl the healthcare 
company, have attacked as 
“a disgraceful use of share- 

1 holders’ funds” news that 
the board has hired Kroll 
Associates, die financial m- 

i yestigation firm, n> investi¬ 
gate their backgrounds. Ju- 
Oan TYeger. Bryan Mj«er- 
son and Claudia Perkins . 

•are trytag to./miDve the 
non-executives and take 
thor seats.. 

Next launch 
The Next Group, the high 
street retailer, has launch-. 
ed a customer service man¬ 
agement subsidiary. Ven¬ 
tura claims to be pioneer- - 
mg in Britain what is al¬ 
ready a substantial indus¬ 
try in the US. The new bus¬ 
iness has been created 
horn Chib 24, an existing 
Next subsidiary. 

secbjr.last year, Avesta Shef¬ 
field, British Steel’s stainless 

' sutejdiaiy in' Stockholm -but 
with production fapffinesin' 
both Sweden and Britain, 

• showed.a pretax profit Of L5&- 
billion kronor {£142 rraffiany 
on sales of I6j8 bfiKon kronOr 
(£L5 billion)- Itsworkforce.. 
was nearly 8,000.' : 

■Uanor Sadbrs. stainless 
-steel subsidiary Ugme, which 
employed almost 12,000 at the 
end of last year; made a pre-. 
tax profit of Ffr 1.05 billion on . 
a. turnover of Ffr 15.0 Kilimn 

Talk 'of" an' Avesta-Ugfoe 
mager surfaced after British 
Steel last week paid £12 m3- 
lion to raiseis scake in Avesta- 
Sheffield to 51 par cent from ; 
49.9 per cent, even though it 
already had effectivecontrol of 
thecompany. “• 

The move came shortly after - 
Usinor Sacflor launched an 
offer.whfch closes tomorrow.. 
fortfie4IJpercentafUgineit 
does not already own. - - * 

Brian Moffat,.chainnaak/ 
and chief executive of British 
Steel, said at a stedmakers* 
conference in Rio de Janeiro 
last week that he was on dose 
terms with Francis Mer, 
chairman of Usinor Sacflor. 
But he said there were no' 
merger -plans and that the . 
moves by British Steel and 
Usinor Sadlor to gain firmer 
control of their stainless sted 
businesses “fust happen to 
coincide" - 

At the weekend, however. 
British Sted'refused to comF 

ment on reports of a possible 
tie-up. describing them as 
speculative and adding that 
"no due diligence is in 
progress at the moment". 

But industry sources said 
the merger would be part of a 
Europe-wide restructuring 
that is likely to take place as 
the industry prepares for the 
next cyclical downturn. 

British Steel firmly denied a 
report in the Swedish financial 
press last week that Mr 
Moffat had a few weeks ago 
turned down a 7.5 billion 
kronor {E680 million) offer for 
British Steel’s then 49.9 per 
tent of Avesta Sheffield. The 
price was at a 25 per cent 
premium io the market. 

The prospects tor stainless 
steel remain highly favour¬ 
able, according to Jyrid 
Juusela, chief executive of 
Outukumpa, the Finnish met¬ 
als group that has the world's 
most cost-effective stainless 
sted production. He told City 
analysts on Friday that the 
average price of stainless in 
Germany. Europe's key mar¬ 
ket. was 45 per cent higher in 
the first eight months of this 
year compared with last year. 

"Uncertainty about the 
future market dearly in¬ 
creased this autumn," he said, 
"but strong growth in con¬ 
sumption is. however, expect¬ 
ed to continue." 

For next year, he forecast 
lower profit margins but said 
they would "stiff be at an 
attractive level". 
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Watchdogs 
to rule on 

independent 
advisers 

By Robert Miller 

£7.5 million by Oakhill Enterprises, of which Sean O'Neiu, above, is managing director 

Lihir is all that glisters as 
gold-fever grips market 

From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

THE world’s largest undevel¬ 
oped goldmine, Lihir Gold, 
looks set to make a glittering 
debut -oh .the 'Australian 
stodonaricet today after Its. 
A$6O0 million (£300. m31itwd 
share offer was .stampeded by 
a. dew gold rushor fienaea 
investors^ ,:. . - ? }:. - 
•V .The strength of demand for 
'Srares.in the mine, in which 
RTZ retains a "23 per cent 
stake,'"was such feat British 
and other foreign institutions . 
oversubscribed for fee" offer by 
more than eight times. The 
shares available tor :Austra- 
lia^ and New Zealand institu¬ 
tions were about.12 times 
oversubscribed. Thousands of 
small investors ended up with 
no shares at aff. 

The Lihir goldmine, which 
will be wholly managed by 
JKTZ, is on a remote volcanic 

.island in Papua New Guinea. 

It is.noticeable not only for its 
size—it has a resource base of 
42 million ounces of gold, 
enough to sustain operations 
there for 36 years — but also 
for feetechnological difficul¬ 
ties, that will,, have to be 
overcome to gerflte gold out 
. The*:'company's "directors 
have warned that investing in 
lihir Gold involves" a high 
risk, not only because of me 
difficult geology but also 
because of the possibility of 
volcanic activity and political 
instability; 

Foreign institutions have 
ended up with a 12 per cent 
stake in the project. Australian 
institutions are holding nearly 
11 per cent and Papua New 
Guinea investors 6.5 per cent 
Niugmi Mining, which first 
discovered the gold deposit 
and the Papua New Guinea 
government each retain a 17.1 

per cent stake. Dr Ross 
Garnaut diairman of Lihir 
Gold, said yeterday: The 
company now has a strong 
and diversified shareholder 
base to develop the Lihir 
prospect The Papua New 
Guinea support is especially 
gratifying, proriding a*good 
ba$e for the company’s activi¬ 
ties in its home country." 

All the proceeds from the 
float wiD be used to construct 
and develop the mine, which is 
expected to start producing 
gold in 1998. 

Lihir Gold shares begin 
trading today at A$130. the 
price at which they were 
allocated to retail Investors. 
Institutions have ended up 
paying A$1J7 a share, a price 
that is at the top end of the 
$AL32 to AS157 range the 
company originally indicated 
in its prospectus. 

North West Water leads 
Australian contract race 
NORTH WEST WATER is 
feont runner in the battle for 
the A$1.5 billion (£720 million) 
contract to run South Austra¬ 
lia’s water operations. NWW 
is understood to have lodged 
the lowest bid of the three 
shortlisted contenders For tbe 
15-year contract, the first ever 
awarded in AustraJia. 

As well as running the 
water and waste-water system 

"in'Adelaide, the contract re- 
quires the successful bidder to 

put together a programme ro 
help the South Australian 
government win work provid¬ 
ing water services in Asia. 

Two other British com¬ 
panies had been shortlisted, 
with Thames Water bidding 
in a consortium with 
Cornpagnie des Eaux. of 
JFrance.and Kinhfll Engineer¬ 
ing. of Australia, and P&O 
bidding in a consortium with 
Lyonnais des Eaux. of France, 
and Lend Lease, of Australia. 

THE key issue of independent 
financial advice and how it is 
delivered to consumers has 
been bounced to the top of the 
City watchdogs’ agenda. The 
outcome could have a direct 
bearing on how the estimated 
£4 billion compensation and 
costs bill for personal pensions 
mis-selling is funded. 

At a board meeting this 
month, directors of the Person¬ 
al Investment Authority, the 
regulator for firms selling 
direct to the public, planned to 
have future funding of the In¬ 
vestors Compensation Scheme 
IICSj as the main item. 

This is stiU a big discussion 
point, with the concept of a 
voluntary levy on each invest¬ 
ment product sold being a 
favoured option, but the de¬ 
bate over multi-ties could 
share equal billing. 

Independent financial ad¬ 
visers UFAs) must, by law. 
give their diems “best advice" 
having scanned the entire sav¬ 
ings and investments market 
for the product most suited to 
individual circumstances. 

The other side of the coin is 
the ried-agency system where 
advisers can only sell the 
products of one particular life 
company and that link must 
be clearly pointed out to 
potential investors. The idea of 
multi-ties is a half-way house 
in that IFAs would form links 
with a handful of life offices to 
give a panel of providers. This, 
however, might be construed 
as suitable but not best advice. 

One senior life industry 
figure said to be fuelling the 
multi-tie debate is Sir Mark 
Weinberg, chairman of J Roth¬ 
schild Assurance. Robert 
Browne-CIayton, chief execu¬ 
tive of 1FA Promotion, a trade 
body representing 15,000 in¬ 
dependent financial advisers, 
accused Sir Mark of “stirring 
it up for the sake of it." He 
added: “This is not helpful or 
in the best interests of consum¬ 
ers. They are not going to re¬ 
ceive best advice if you dismiss 
companies' products, with 
whom you have no links.” 

Newton Scott, a director of 
Scottish Widows, said: The 
public have lost faith in the fi¬ 

nancial services sector. Under 
a multi-tie system we would 
benefit but from the public's 
point of view it would restrict 
choice." 

Andrew Large, chairman of 
the Securities and Investments 
Board, in a speech last week 
signalled that the chief city 
regulator now believes that 
the time is right for the multi- 
tie issue to at least be debated. 

Managers 
aim to buy 
Hamptons 
A TEAM of managers 
backed by 3i. Britain's 
biggest investment trust, 
is favourite to buy 
Hamptons, the up-mar¬ 
ket estate agency chain 
owned by the Bristol & 
West Building Society. 
The deadline for offers 
closed on Friday night 
(Robert Miller writes). 

John Burke, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Bristol & 
West confirmed that 
N M Rothschild, the so¬ 
ciety’s merchant bank, 
was sifting through bids 
for the 45-strong estate 
agency chain. In August 
Bristol & West closed 24 
branches, cutting pro¬ 
jected losses of £5 million 
for the year. 

Mr Burke told The 
Times: “I have not seen 
any of the offers. I have 
kept at arms length 
because a potential man¬ 
agement buyout is one of 
them and that raises 
emotive and business is¬ 
sues. We don't have to 
sell Hamptons, but I 
want to concentrate on 
our core business of 
mortgages, savings and 
investment" He added 
that a management buy¬ 
out bid backed by 3i was 
a vote of confidence In 
the market from the ven¬ 
ture capital industry. 

Renewing 
your home 

contents 
insurance? 

If you’re looking for quality home contents cower 

1 from a company you know and trust, call Legal 8c General. 

•Wfe offer up to £35,QOO new.for-old cower with 

added discounts for tbe over 40s or for improved borne 

security. And if you arrange both , your home-contents 

and buildings insurance 

with us. we’ll give you 

20% off your buildings 

.policy. So find out 

about better home 

contents cover at a 

better price. 

Can now for your free no-oM|gatloq quotation, 

well even give you a free coinboMef keyring just to 

rhamk you for calling. 

Call the name you can trust. 

0800 282 
riosc quote reference 282&"&K , 

Office tour* Meadap&kty 
SMuntay •WI’ltB. 

Lr*M i Gcnmi !»*"« 
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Pension costs set to 
soar under Labour 

By Jill Insley 

THE Labour Party is consid¬ 
ering changes to its policy on 
state pensions that could cost 
the country billions of pounds. 

• A resolution at last week’s 
conference in Brighton pro¬ 
posed that both men and 
women should be offered the 
option of retiring at the age of 
60. Currently the official re¬ 
tirement age is 65 for men and 
60 for women, although the 
Government intends to in¬ 
crease women’s retirement 
age.to. 65 during a 10 year 
period from 2010. 

Under the resolution, the 
next Labour Government 
would substantially increase 
the basic old age pension with 
the aim of eventually provid¬ 

ing a basic state pension worth 
one-third of the national aver¬ 
age wage. This would increase 
the pension from £58aweek ro 
about £112. 

The basic old age pension 
should also be linked To earn¬ 
ings rather than inflation so 
that pensioners can share in 
the economic growth of the 
country. 

The resolution will be con¬ 
sidered further by Labour's 
National Executive Commit¬ 
tee. However, Donald Dewar, 
the shadow social services 
secretary, says thar while the 
Party is committed to the 
improvement of state pen¬ 
sions. the resolution is unlike¬ 
ly to be adopted in its entirety. 

informative: 
With effect from 16 October 1986 the following 

rates wifl apply: 

Mortgage Rate 

Rum To 
Loans up to £49,999 . 8.34% pa. 7.94% pa 
Loans of £50,000 and above 
agreed after 8 July 1991 8.19W pa 7.79% pa 

■ Mortgage and Home Improvement Loan agreements 
wffl be varied accordingly. 

Equity Release Loan 

if a mortgage is held with First Direct or no other 
mortgage te outstanding on your property: 

! _ From To 
Loans of £3,000 to £48,999 8.34% pa 7-94% pa 
Loans of £50,000 and above 8.19% pa 7.79% pa £ 

4^'' If a mortgage ts held which Is not wtth First Direct 
£0 Ail loan amounts 10.34 pa 9-94% pa 

^OfwataatfivstoofHIdtandBaikBaalcpfc Member HSBC OOmp 

today. Ventura comes into the world as the. 

reincarnation of Club 24. the pioneering force in the 

emerging customer service management market. 

Conceived to reflect the growing emphasis 

businesses are placing on customer service as a 

strategic tool. Ventura is working with some of the 

UK's leading organisations - he/pi ng ihem achieve true 

competitive advaniage. How? By winning, managing 

and retaining customers - tor life. 

For over 25 vears. Club 24 has been providing i»s 

clients with a wide range of customer service facilities. 

Now. as Ventura, we manage over 3 million customers 

for companies such as Cellnet, Next and 

The Co-operative Bank. 

It's a totallv focused approach to understanding 

and satisfying ymu customers, tor you. it means true 

economies ut scale. Total control. More time to 

concentrate on your core business obfectives. 

A perfect delivers' - to your bottom line. 

For further details - call OSUO 24 95 24 

Born again 

VENTURA 
Cmfcmrr Snvkr Momprutorr 
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Labour's “deal" with British 
Telecom 10 build a national 
broadband network was 

scarcely a coup. It has been on offer 
for years. But ministers, far from 
embracing a £10 billion private 
infrastructure investment,, effect¬ 
ively stopped 8T malting it- They 
preferred to block market forces to 
encourage local cabling by new 
competitors. Instead of being half¬ 
way to a national information 
superhighway, therefore. BT is 
stuck in Carey Street, symbolic 
home of the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. There it is disput¬ 
ing its regulator's power indirect BT 
customers to subsidise rival firms. 
Hardly a Tory vote-winner. 

That is why the Blair-BT pact will 
embarrass Tories in Blackpool this 
week. As floor-crosser Alan 
Howartli noticed, the party of ideol¬ 
ogy is spouting industrial common- 
sense. The no-nonsense party has 
hobbled itself with dogma. 

Sadly. BT is typical. The gas mess 
is a greater triumph of theory over 
businesslike commonsense. Not 
long ago. privatisation looked a 
great success. As usual, prices were 
down, service was the best ever and 
profits were strong. Millions of 
customers and shareholders seemed 
consent. Bur ministers and regula¬ 
tors insisted this Tory success story 
was actually a failure. So theorists 
w ere unleashed to remake the mar¬ 
ket in a perfect new competitive 
form. Result: customers are angry 
over poor service, shareholders are 
angry over Government reneging 

Tories need a new vision 
to cut dogma and taxes 

on its social contract with them. 
Many poor consumers will pay 
more than they need, with the usual 
knock-on rise in welfare spending. 
Hardly a Tory vote winner. 

Theory dogged electricity from the 
srart. Prices still fell, thanks to accel¬ 
erated pit closures, funded by taxpay¬ 
ers. Things might still have worked, 
but ministers insisted that electricity 
bosses be subject, since April, to 
discipline by the mythical “market 
for corporate control". The third 
takeover went through on Friday at 
four times the 1990 issue price of E235 
million, despite management offer¬ 
ing shareholders a spare £650 mil¬ 
lion. City investors have broken the 
social contract, making Labour's 
utility levy look small beer. 

Public fear of a new gas deblde 
made the Cabinet shelve a privatisa¬ 
tion the Post Office wanted. Yet the 
Prime Minister recently cited sales 
of nuclear power and railways to 
show his Government had not run 
out of steam. Private rail initially 
needs more subsidy, higher taxes. 
Hardly a Tory vote-winner. 

To focus on privatisation is nowa¬ 
days to accept Labour's agenda. 
Conservatives need to offer a vision 
of the wider economy for a fifth 

GJRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

term, and to use the power of office 
to win back votes. Here too. how¬ 
ever, ideological correctness too 
often spoils agood story. 

The decisive weapon against infla¬ 
tion was not a monetary theory but 
as in the early 1980s. a long, deep 
recession. Just as manufacturing 
was permanently damaged by the 
first recession, so housing and 
construction were by the second. 
They now hold us back. It is not just 
those still stuck with negative equity. 
Heavy losses by lenders and job in¬ 
security will oblige future would-be 
homeowners to save much bigger 
deposits and borrow less. The Bud¬ 
get offers little scope for largess but 

could help them and the economy: 
□ The Chancellor could announce a 
new National Savings Housing 
Bond, paying S per cent guaranteed 
for ten years. For three years, 
payments of up to £5,000 a year 
would be tax deductible, like a 
pension contribution, but the bond 
could never be cashed, only used to 
reduce a mortgage or make a down 
payment to a mortgage lender. 
□ If Tories pre-empted Labour by 
taxing those electricity windfalls, 
they could bring Forward £2 billion a 
year of capital projects now snarled 
up in the Private Finance Initiative. 
These could be sold to the private 
sector later- Meanwhile, jobs would 
be created where they are scarcest 

Most of all. Conservatives need to 
develop a second-stage economic 
strategy that builds on the Thatcher 
revolution and resolves its central 
flaw. When ministers review bal¬ 
looning social security bills, they 
must twig that it is impractical to 
drive towards totally transparent, 
free and flexible markets, and then 
rely on a civilised soda! security 
system to look after losers. Means- 
rested benefits are mushrooming all 
about. Only the cost of the universal 
state pension, target of the fatuous 

"demographic time bomb" theory, is 
actually falling relative to output. 

Neither taxpayers nor Che econo¬ 
my can afford periodic bouts of 
unemployment for all that will keep 
dole queues at about two million. 
Steady breadwinner jobs are giving 
way to low-paid casual or part-time 
ones that need public subsidy. 
Market rents push millions into 
benefits. Abolition of uniform prices 
undoes private subsidies from rich 
to poor. Switching taxes to goods 
may raise incentives but raises 
benefit spending more. 

At last month’s Chequers strategy 
pow-wow. much of the emphasis 
appears to have been on cutting 
state benefits and encouraging pri¬ 
vate provision. Voters can see that is 
the choice of despair. The next 
crusade must be to help people who 
want to provide for themselves to 
achieve the dignity of not needing 
means-tested benefits. 

The tax system should give com¬ 
panies incentives to hold on to work¬ 
ers and expand, not, as now, incen¬ 
tives to sack people or not employ 
them in the first place. Tories should 
not raise tax incentives and taxpayer 
subsidies for low’ pay. They should 
give tax breaks tu poorer families, 
better marriage allowances for sin¬ 
gle earner families, and for those 
who live with elderly parents. Great¬ 
er reliance on the social security sys¬ 
tem of the family, safer jobs, better 
pay and lower tax for low-income 
breadwinners are keys to cutting 
public spending and taxes. They 
would also be Tory vote-winners. 
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Music for 
high noon 

Composer of the Week. Radio 3. noon. 
I learni with pleasure that as of today. Composer of the yveek shifts 
from its traditional 9am slot to noon. What this ^lo^nmeans Jf 
that I can now recommend Composernf rje Weekif 
that von win have received yotir copy of The Times in 
whether or not to take rny advice. The first '^1P0Sf£“ 
new spot is Grieg. Tchaikovsky apart I can think 
whose works exercise so powerful a pull on middlebrow_ punters. 
Radio 3 has taken our extra insurance to guarantee Griegs pulling 
power. One of today's items is his Piano Concerto, always in ule top 
ten of musical favourites. 

Football Legends. Radio 5 live. 735pm. 
News Talk. Radio 5,10.05pm. 

This is one of those nights — and they 3115 plentiful — when Radio 5 
hits both its targets, sport and news. Football oB*£s * 
of the footballer dubbed The Lion of Vienna. Nal Lofthouse, tire 
Bolton Wanderers and England centre-forward. Now 7a and 
Bolton’s president, he still boras the record of goals scored for Bolton 
— 255 in more than 500 league games. He became 3 ban by scoring 
the winning goal in the England-Austria clash in 1952. Atews Talk 
carries a London interview wth General Colin PoweiL who continues 
to tease about whether or not he and his wife Alma are mentally 
ordering new carpets for the While House. Feier Davalle 

Ross Tieman assesses the challenges facing British Aerospace 

j on a wing and a prayer An orange and white 
BAe 146 whistles 
along the runway 
outside Dick Evans’s 

office window and lifts off 
towards a milky blanker of 
high cloud. 

Evans, his back to the 
window, is absorbed in his 
exposition. “Next year is going 
io be quite a critical year for 
us." tine British Aerospace 
chief executive is saying. 

From the head of a company 
whose shares have almost 
doubled this year in expecta¬ 
tion that the remarkable prof¬ 
its recovery now under way 
will continue, such words 
sound a jarring note. 

But like its increasingly 
successful regional jet, BAe 
has only so much headroom 
before its future course be¬ 
comes obscured. 

Every core area of BAe's 
business is at the mercy of 
vital decisions due in 1996: 
from Airbus, via Eurofighter, 
to BAe's regional aircraft and 
perhaps its planned joint ven¬ 
tures in missiles and muni- 

. lions. In addition, the 
company will learn whether it 
has won the £2 billion contract 
ro replace 25 maritime patrol 
aircraft operated by the Royal 
Air Force, and whether 
Europe will come together, 
with full British participation, 
to dc- elop a new high-capacity 
military transport plane. 

If the tide of these decisions 
•wings against BAe. the 
world's rhird-larsest defence 

The future course of BAe. whose regional jets have been a success story, is at the mercy of vital decisions due next year 

company will be condemned 
to slow decline as government 
orders dry up. Evans knows 
he has a daunting task ahead, 
but he can take comfort from 
the knowledge that he has 
already convinced the tough¬ 
est audience of all. his City 
investors, that BAe has trans¬ 
formed its prospects through 

lood-bye 
battery 

one of the most radical indus¬ 
trial overhauls achieved in 
Britain. 

Four years ago, BAe stood 
on the brink of insolvency. Big 
businesses, such as Rover 
cars, were sold, and a £1 
billion write-off swallowed on 
regional aircraft. Some 56.000 
lost their jobs. Slimmed down 
to a core of military jets, 
missiles, munitions and civil 
aircraft. BAe has transformed 
the way it works to become 
probably the lowest-cost air¬ 
craft-builder in the world. 

“Tne company has gone 
through a hell of a change." 
says Evans. “For the first time 
while 1 have been in thi< job. 
we have cot to a point where 
we genuinely have created a 
stable platform for the busi¬ 
ness." Bui in the euwhroar. 
post-Cold V» ar climate of glob¬ 
al overcapacity in both mili¬ 
tary and civil aircraft, cosr- 
cffective production and a 
srrone balance sheet are mere¬ 
ly the prerequisites for 
survival. 

Tne task now facing Evans 
and his co-pilot Richard 
Lapihome. finance director, is 
in secure a work-flow into the 
company's remaining fac¬ 
tories that will last until the 
year 2030 and beyond. Thai is 
not an easy task. Product life 
cycles stretdi to 30.40 or even 

50 years. And governments 
intervene at every rum, subsi¬ 
dising civil aircraft, boycotting 
military' imports, and" selling 
arms themsehes to other 
governments. 

Europe's champions, mili¬ 
tary and civil, are locked in a 
desperate price war with their 
American rivals. In spile of 
BAe's close links with McDon¬ 
nell Douglas and other US 
arms companies, i: is cast inro 
the European _ 
trenches With 
laner research Nothin 
subsidies and a 
bigger internal cert; 

Americans'*'*8 an in 
knew they can whei 
ao it alone. 
Benefiiina year C2 
from ;W re- orbre 
stnenons or. ::r- 
ing workers, 
thc-y are well advanced in 
restrucrjrirs military ar.d civ¬ 
il industries. BAe may have 
matched, even outpaced. 
American rival., with the 
speed and rutftlessr.ess o: it? 
restructuring. But il- continen¬ 
tal partners have been dread¬ 
fully -low off the mark. Daim¬ 
ler-Benz Aerospace is only 
now facing up to a financial 
nemesis comparable jo that 
confronted by Evans and his 
colleagues four years aeo. 

Nothing is ever 
certain in 

an industry 
where one 

year can make 
or break vou 

BAe’s other key partner. Aero¬ 
spatiale. the state-owned 
French concern, will remain in 
loss-making Umbo until 
Jacques Chirac's new Gauliist 
Government finds an industri¬ 
al strategy to fit the economic 
srraiqacket tightening around 
its military ambitions. That 
point may nor be faraway. For 
the slump of the dollar against 
the mark and the franc has 
brought a level of pain the 
_ continentals 

can no longer 
is ever withstand. 

That is whv 
n U1 l99o will be the 
ii«itv year in which 

the lone-de- 
One laved restnie- 

, Hiring of 
make Europe's aero 

L- vnil space industry 
___ «* decided. That 

is why 1996 will 
lay the foundations on which 
BAe's long-term future is built 

One programme stands 
head and shoulders above the 
rest on BAe's shopping list: 
Eurofighter 2000. “We have to 
get the programme firmly 
launched in the production 
phase," says Evans. 

No eas>- task, because of 
repeated delays by the Ger¬ 
man Parliament in approving 
funding. Originally. Germany 
and Britain were each to buy 
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Seiko Kinetic'5. The first and only quartz watch 

that generates its own energy from your every 

movement. The perpetual accuracy of quartz - 

naturally, without a battery. Its tiny powerhouse 

converts even your slightest movement into 

electrical impulses. Ecologically sound and ultimately 

reliable. Seiko Kinetic is so efficient that you only 

need to wear it for one day to ensure enough energy 

reserves to last at least a week. Wear it continually 

and it will never let you down. It's built to last 

Someday all watches will be made this way. 

SEIKO 
KINETIC 

Wrapping up 
David Jones 
FORMER Burton director 
Chris Tideman has not taken 
long to make his mark Down 
Under. One year after becom¬ 
ing ehief executive of David 
Jones, Australia's prestige re¬ 
tailer, word is that he is 
planning tn wrap the group's 
flagship Sydney store entirely 
in its trademark houndstooth 
paper to launch its A5800 mil¬ 
lion (£385 millionj stock mar¬ 
ket flotation later this year. 

Often dubbed the Harrods 
of Australia. David Jones has 
marble floors, chandeliers 
and lifts operated manually 
by liveried attendants. Its 
wrapping skills are legend¬ 
ary. with customers often 

awed by the dexterity of its 
sales assistants. 

Now- with 32 stores 
throughout Australia, the 
group employs more than 
10.000 staff and in the year to 
July 1995 pushed up profits 25 
per cent to ASlOO million. 

Globe technology 
WHAT starred as an old- 
fashioned idea has worked 
wonders for Vodafone at 
Telecom 95. the global tele¬ 
communications jamboree, in 
Geneva. More than 1.000 
companies have exhibits 
made of steel, chrome, glass, 
plush carpeting and "neon 
lights. $o what did Vodafone 
do? It built a classic pub. 
Called The Globe, it has a real 
thatch roof, a wooden bar. 

pork pies and Guinness on 
tap and has been a big hit 
with visitors. To no one's 
surprise. Sir Gerry whent. 
Vodafone's chief executive, 
felt at home in the Globe. He 
likes a pint and recently 
bought a London pub called 
the Hamster. 

Bowled over 
HENRI DE CASTRIES, 
dashing executive vice-presi¬ 
dent of AXA, the French 
owner of Equity and Law, is 
now convinced his group's 
sponsorship of colourfully- 
clad Sunday one-day cricket is 
getting the brand name 
across. On a shooting expedi¬ 
tion to remotest Scotland he 
ran into a man who. on 
hearing that the Frenchman 

was from AXA. automatically 
blurted out “cricket". The 
lingering doubt is that he was 
probably unaware the com¬ 
pany is in insurance. 

WHEN people talk about 
law firms cleaning up. tiiqy 
are usually referring to their 
fees. Today, however, Theo¬ 
dore Goddard m/1 clean up 
in different style when it is 
declared the winner of the 
Corporation of London's 
Clean City Awards. The City 
law firm won top spot for its 
exhaustive range of recycling 
schemesjrom sending redun¬ 
dant ring-binders to local 
schools to a daily donation of 
unopened perishable food to 
the Salvation Army. 

Colin Campbell 

250 aircraft and take a one- 
third share of the £32 billion 
programme, with a further 
250 planes and the remainder 
of the work split between Italy 
and Spain. Now the Germans 
want just 140 aircraft, but 
refuse to accept a proportional 
reduction in their workload. 

The British Government is 
pushing for BAe to take man¬ 
agement control, in exchange 
for more German manufac¬ 
turing. Not a solution that 
appeals to Daimler. 

The next problem is Airbus 
Industrie. Boeing has streaked 
ahead in the small passenger 
jet market this year by pledg¬ 
ing ro cut the costs of building 
its 737 series by 10 per cent a 
year for the next four years. 

“What we have got to da” 
says Evans, “is take 15 per cent 
off a year over a similar period 
of time." This, he insists, can 
and will be done. BAe's part¬ 
ners in the European airliner 
consortium: Daimler. 
Aerospatiale, and Casa of 
Spain, and their Govern¬ 
ments, will not give up after 
investing billions of pounds to 
create the number two jet 
builder in the world, after 
Boeing. But to stay competi¬ 
tive, Airbus wifi have to be 
restructured—quickly — from 
a collaborative partnership 
into a shareholder-owned 
company. 

As far as regional aircraft 
are concerned, Europe has far 
too many manufacturers, all 
losing money or struggling to 
break even. BAe, Aerospatiale 
and Alenia of Italy have 
agreed to combine marketing 
or small jets and turboprops in 
a single business. AIR. 

And then there are joint 
ventures. Britain and France. 
.America's chief western rivals 
in arms exporting, need to 
combine industries to achieve 
the economies of scale enjqyed 
by American rivals. 

Finally. BAe must continue 
talks to secure a junior role on 
the American programme to 
develop a replacement for the 
Harrier, which will be needed 
one day by the Royal Navy, 
and in the collaborative dev¬ 
elopment of a strike aircraft to 
replace the Tornado bomber. 

It is a daunting list. But. 
thanks to its near-death expe¬ 
rience. BAe does seem to have 
learned how id control costs 
and focus on its customers. 
Now it needs the confidence to 
invest in a new generation of 
products, an orderly market 
and stable programmes. 

6.00am News Briefing 6.10 
Farming Today &2S Prayer 
tor the Day 830 Today 
indudmgtialf-hourly News 
655 7.55 weather 7.25. 
Sports News, 7AS Thought 
lor the Day B.40 As it 
Seemed To Me. John Cola's 
memews (115) 058 Weather 

94)0 News. Start the Week. 
Mehiyn Bragg tafcs to Andrew 
Suttvan about ifrfuafy 
Normal, his new book on 
homosexuality. Catholicism 
and the military 

104)0 Holy Land Rferfanaga Dally 
Service 0-W only) 

10.15 This Seeptr'd late fl-W oily) 
10-00 News; Dear Diary (FM only): 

Annette Kobak presents eye- 
witness accounts at key 
moments in recent European 
htswty p/e) 

10.30 Woman's Hour Sena): me 
final^jiartol Changes by Ama 

11.30 Money Box Uva: (0171) 
5804444 

124)0 News; You and Yours 
12J25pra Round Britain Quiz. 

Ireland v London, with 
Gordon Gough, Tony 
Qutnton. Irene Thomas, Eric 
Kom, Pater Stead and Jack 
Jones 1255 Weather 

14)0 The World a! One with Nick 
CJake 

1.40 The Archers (r; 1455 
Shipping Forecast! 

ZOO News; Wasted Years Tom 
Wilkinson stars m John 
Hanley's novel. {2/2) 

44)0 News; Kaleidoscope Lynne 
Walter *MWtoate3 CD-Roms 

4.45 Short Story; Chocolate 
Lover A cone love story by 
Lesley Gtaister 

5.00 PM with Nigel Wrench and 
Linda Lewe 550 Shipping 

Forecast 54S Weather 
6-00 Sbc O'Ctock News 
MO The News Quiz: Barry Took 

Is In the chalrwflh Txnes 
columnists Aten Coren and 
Jonathan Meades; Andy 
Hamilton and Tony Hawta (r> 

74)0 News; The Archers 
7.20 The Food Programme. 

Technophobe Derek Cooper, 
goes on-bne with Internet 
enthusiast and cook Richard 
Ertlch (ri 

7AS Monday Ptay: ZInar's Towe 
by Juliet Ace. In a lower btod 
in north London, a group of 
Kmfish axfles tpatm ana 
reminisce through a long 
summer's night 

9.15 Whatever Happened to? 
Pinoccrto. The wooden 
puppet who couldn't keep me 
nose out of trouble. Wth 
Jonathan Tafter, June Barrie 
and Andrew Sachs 

9-30 Kaleidoscope 9J39 Weather 
10.00 The World TonJght with . 

Isabel Hilton 
11U5 Book at Bedtime Un! Into 

die Heart at Borneo. From 
the Cheflerftam Festival of . 
Literature, Redmond 
O'Hanlon reads his travel 
adventure on stage 

11-00 No Wustona "Managing the 
Risk Society, A Ive dKcussor 
with economic historian 
Emma RothschM. risk advise 
John Rimmington, journalist 
and author Andrew Sufllven 
end sodolcoist Anthony 
GkkJens 

124M News and weather 
12.30 The Late Book: The 

Information. An abridged 
reading of Martin Amis s 

„ novel (6ri5)' 

vu*%58&*njB*: 
FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99,8, RADIO 2. FM K 
90-2- RADIO 3. FM 90.M2A. RADIO 4. FM 32.4-aEfr LW «** 
720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 683. 900. WORLD S 
198 (12.4M.55am). OAKIC FM. FM 100-lte WHOM RAM? . 
106.8; MW 1197. 1216. TALK RADIO UK. MW 105aloB9T«*^ 
and radio Hsdngs eompfied by Mar Dear. Giffian Max 
Rosemary Smith and Susan Thomson . . 
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Fine acting, but the play won’t fit the box 
Idly scanning the back-page of 

my Shadow of a Gunman 
edition orr Saturday, i was 

struck by an entrepreneurial 
thought How about a quiz called 
The P*op Quiz? Contestants could 

' be asked to identify , a play for 
television serial) by die giveaway 
list of objects required on set For 
examine. “Fnxh bowl utility side¬ 
board, answering machine. thick 
net curtains through' which no 
light shines*. Answer (for two 
points): Pauline Fowlers living- 
mom in EastEnders. “Rentbook, 
millqug, typewriter, sets of spoons, 
vase with wfld flowers, bag of 
bombs' Answer (for 50 points); 
Shadow of a Gunman. 

Performance returned on Satur¬ 
day (BBC 2) with a fine production 
of Sean O’Casey’s- curious early 
play — complete with that prob¬ 
lematical bag of bombs — and 
despite some excellent perfor¬ 
mances. exposed the limits of the 
possible m televising stage drama. 

Branagh starred as 
Davoren. a, foiled poet 
a room in s Dub&r 

tenement in 1920. caught up in die ' 
^publican movement ty a case of 
mistaken identity. Repnsmghis 
Fortunes qfWarspecs sndMuch 
Ado braces, Branagh was a mir¬ 
acle in tins difficult part — a 
nurture of comic vanity arid raw, 
d«I^blecowrdice.Aftheewftif 
the first- act,. Donal argues .to' 
hnnsdftiiat tbereis *fno danger*! to. 
aDcwing his neighbours to think, 
hc^ a gunman. As he leant against 
the door and dreamt of the pretty - 
gH who admired:his borrowed 
bravery. Branagh* complacent 
smite glowed tike coaL • 

. What we got on Saturday was a 
beautifully acted Shadow of a 
Gunman. Stephen Rea was the - 
weak, braggarty' •. room-mate. 
Shields; Branagh Gallagher was a 
bewitching Minnie CbweH die 
ignorant giri whose passion for \ 
patriotic sacrifice ends in her own \ 

useless death. But as a play for 
television. Shadow simply cannot 
work in the way its author intend¬ 
ed. Its wilful mix of comedy and 
tragedy is too much of a dog's 
elevenses for a medium that sets 
file tone of a drama along with its 
colour temperature (in this case 
naturalistic sepia) and leaves it 
there. In the theatre, everyone 
laughs at posturing Irishmen; ifs 
not only allowed but encouraged. 
On television, however, whispers 
take over from shouts, and a bag of 
.Irish bombs is just not funny 
whichever way you took at it. Branagh is everywhere at the 

moment, which shows how 
.cruel the fates can be. 

Currently he also narrates the 
latest Kevin Brown low and David 
G3I semes Cinema Europe the 
Other Hollywood (BBC2J. which 
has the unfortunate distinction of 
running opposite Pride and Preju- 
dice oaBBCl, and waves a hankie 

Lynne 
Truss 

to all iis potential viewers, w hile a 
caption in a curly box appears on 
screen, ‘'Gone! Gone! And never 
called roe mother!" 

As might be expected of 
Brown tow and GiU — famous for 
their Thames documentaries 
about American silems — the 
series is brilliantly researched and 
edited. The first week was a bit of a 
scramble, bur with last night’s film 
about the Swedish golden age the 

series settled down to tell its 
astounding sroryof neglected mas¬ 
terpieces. Cinema Europe makes 
me ashamed of ail those National 
Film Theatre programmes I for¬ 
merly tossed aside with a 
hamimph. Last night* extracts 
included heart-stopping scenes of 
pure emotion — deaths in snew 
figuring largely — and also a curi¬ 
ous sequence in which a man was 
dragged by a reindeer for what 
appeared to be several miles. 

Branagh is a professional narra¬ 
tor who makes light work of 
names such as ‘‘Sj&tn&En". but 
never sounds quite as enthusiastic 
as James Mason used to do. to the 
old days. Otherwise the Gill- 
Brewnlow package has the same 
reliable script, music, and restored 
film. 

Interestingly. Carl Daw sup¬ 
plies only the title theme this time, 
but his stand-in has composed 
huge quantities of incidental music 
of exaab’ the same style and 

quality. The pasiicbeur has been 
pastiched! Now there's an irony. Superb proposal scene in 

Pride and Prejudice 
(BBC)]. Colin firth’s Darcy 

finally spoke his mind afier two 
weeks of staring in silence at 
Elizabeth (Jennifer Eftle/ with a 
fire in his heart. Of course, she sent 
him off with a flea in his ear, 
outraged by his “ungemleman- 
iike" manner o? proposing, in¬ 
censed by- reports of his high¬ 
handedness. and also possibly still 
coasting on the adrenalin of reject¬ 
ing Mr Collins. She will live to 
regret it. however. 

Meanwhile, tableaux arc not the 
usual stuff of television drama, but 
last night’s episode provided a 
perfect set-piece at the Huns ford 
rectory: while Elizabeth chatted to 
Darcy's cousin in the foreground, 
beyond was Mr Darcy pointedly 
ignoring Mr Collins, who sai at his 
feeL Such humour is typical of the 

niece, and anyone who obrjais 

ny is bevond help. The Srstsighlof 
lidv Catherine de Bourgh holding 
court {Barbara Ddgh-Himi) was a 
breathiaking compostoOi: “V 
seared figures dominated by avast 
gloomy painring against which au 
life must struggle in vain. Uip- 
Hunr herself, with Mad Hatter 
profile and nei-currain iuroan. 
was a glory. 

Rory Brcmner cant be expeaed 
to deliver a show every week of the 
vear. but his return to Channel 4 in 
Rory Bremner — Who Else? is a 
great relief. He is satire’s true son. 
and luckily his Tony Blair is 
shaping up, too. Fond memories of 
his John Major conference speech 
(“They said it couldn’t be done, it 
wasn’t") were matched on Satur¬ 
day. “You ask me what the 
minimum wage will be.” simpered 
Blair, his eyes like bunons. round 
and mad. “And I'll tell you. is that 
good enough for you?" 

CHOICE 

6.00am Business Breakfast (37083) 
7.00 SBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) (8&108847) 
9-05 Mastermind Finals from 1972 frt fa} 08906061 

9^5 Th« Fanefli Boys (8786460) .-j 
lOJWNws (Ceefax) and weather (5303084} 1CL05 The 

Rockford Files « (6795286) 10.50 Consuming 
Passions (s) (2343441) 

11.00 News (Caetex) and weather (2112373) TUB i 
Holiday Outings. Skopetoe (r) (2102998) 

11.15 FILM: Bridesmaids (19®). Four women meet tar , 
. the first time in 20 years. Directed by L3a Garrett 

(Ceefax) (14271422) 1250pm Regional News and 
weather (37260511) 

IjOQ One O’clock News (Ceefax) (10903) 
1.30 Neiglfoours (Ceefax) (s) (47036538) 
1.55 Knots Landing (s) (7103915) 
2.40 The Clothes Show (r) (Ceefax) (s) (7144064) 
34)5 The Great British Quiz (s) (9717170) 
3JO Pfttibert the Frog (r) <s) (1044644) &3S Oakfe 

Doke (4249118) 3^5 Dear Mr Barker (4229354) 
4.00 AMn and tile CMpmunks (r) (6340557) 4.15. 
Phantom 2040 {a} (1009489) 455 Grange HID (r) 
(b) (2786002) 

5ti0 Nawsround (Ceefax) (9945422) 
5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) (s) (2237977) 
5.35 Neighbours (0 (Ceefax) (a) (450199). Northern 

Ireland: inside Ulster 
500 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) Weather (354) * 
6l30 Regional news magazines (606), Northern 

inland: Neighbours (t) (Ceefax) (8) 
7.00 TeDy Addicts (Ceefax) (s) (5267) 
7.30 Watchdog with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) (118} 
&O0 EastEnders (Ceetex) (s). Followed by The 

Nation’s Favourite Poems (491$) ■ ■ 
£L302polrd4 Children. BtU and Ben are concerned 

about their son David. (Ceefax} (s) (3422) 
94)0 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). Weather (8070) 
9.30 Panorama. An Investigation into the claim by 

MichaBl Howard, the Home Secretary, that he is 
wirring the war against crime. (Ceefax) (214644) 

IQilO Bitty Connollys Wbrid Tour of Scotland (r) 
(Cee(ax) (s) (325286); Northern Ireland: 29 • I 
Bedford Street 1050 B% Connofty's Wof1cl Tasof 

» Scotland 11.20 Omnibus T2.15em FDrn. 95 .with 
* Barry Norman 12.45-2.05 EILM: Bom in East IA 

wales: Rushta @25286) 10.40 SHy GormoBy’s 
World Tour of Scotland ©06101) 11.10 Omnibus 
(128793) 12.X Film 95 with Bany Neman (88687)': 
12.30-2.00am FILM: Lcweand Money (64316) 

aiXtem 7ta Learning Zone: Pandora's Box (35&£) 
7 DO Breakfast News (8110101) 7.15 Lassie (9378557) 

7A0 Stingray (>111065246) &00 Pirates of Dark 
Water (r) (3482149) 8^5 Songs of Praise (r) (s) 

• (3346809) 
9.00 The IT Collection (a) (5623828) 9.25 Jaunts 

francophones-($ (6890638) &45 Squaw One 
TV (s) (6271354) 1000 Ptaydays (r) (s) (1148248) 
1CL25 You iaod Me (2190628) 1045 Look and 
Read (s) (3694793) 11.05 3g Zag: UK 
Geography (s) (5634151) 11.25 Id Parts 
(3985373) 11.40 English Time (s) (3569170) 
12.00GNVQ (s) (33063) 1230pm Working 
Lunch (s) (82847} . - 

1.00 History File (s) (81171828) 1.2B Landmarks — 
Victorian Britain (s). (81151064) 140 Spanish 
Gfobo <3) (91854248) IAS Storytae (s) 
(26945170) 2J» Brum (r) (12784248) 

2.10 FILM: Max and Helen (1990). Romantic drama 
with Treat Wasoris and ABca Knge. Directed by 
Ptrfp Sevffie (487002)' - ‘ 

3J55 News (8659712) 44» Today’s toe Day (647) A30 
Ready, Steady, Cook (0 (731) 5.00 Oprah 
Winfrey (3423538) 540 Unspeakable Verse 

. • (797267) 555 Consuming Pasdons (829373) 

Oomtoxs: Gore VfdaTs Gore Vidal 
BBCl 10.40pm 
The 70th birthday of America's “greatest living man of 
team’1 (the programme's description, but hard to 
quarrel with) is celebrated in a two-pan profile If the 
supposedly egalitarian United States has an 
aristocracy. Viaal was born into it. You have only to 
look at the size of the houses he has lived in. not to 
mention growing up m a potnicaJ family that has 
included a redoubtable grandfather, Senator Gore, 
and toe current Vrice-President. If this was not enough.. 
Vidal was granted a precocious writing talent that led 
to his first novel at 19 and a seemmglv effortless 
progress through Hollywood, television and toe 
Broadway stage. For a man who has had everything. 
Vidal can be charmingly self-deflating. 

Cutting Edge: fighting for Breath 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Asthma kills 1.S00 people a year and it is on the 
increase, nowhere faster than in Birmingham where 
this film was made during the polluted heatwave of 
our recent summer. Clara Glynn, the director, brings 
home the misery of the disease with contrasting 
human stories. A father movingly recalls the death of 
his 12-year-old daughter. Five-year-old Paul is a 
reminder that the incidence of asthma is three times 
higher in poor inner-city areas. And there is Debbie, 
oncea highly paid saleswoman, bur now trapped in a 
council flat and kept alive with injections. About to be a 
bridesmaid ai her sisters wedding, she is afraid she 
might not make it up the aisle. Unlikely to marry 
herself, toe tries not id be jealous. 

Face to Face Stephen Sondheim 
BBC2,11.15pm 
His father was a dress manufacturer, so easy-going 
that it ruined his business. Mother was a monster, 
selfish and materialistic. But if Stephen Sondheim was 
unlucky with his real parents, he had a splendid 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV ,65354, 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep is'. ,5615441 j 
935 London Today “eeteOji':156625) 

10.00 The Time... the Place .s , .,*051606'. 
10.35 This Morning !.*aDarr--=- snow (29490083) 
1220pm London Today TeStajj (4698151 < 
1230ITN Lunchtime News fTtfeieni 19059606) 
12JK Home and Away Teletext. 19067626; 
1.25 Coronation Street»!, fleeteri <2236497?; 
1.55 Shorttand Street SHUBcDt 
2_20 Blue Heelers ; j •-37606} 
3J2C ITN News r.s*z.~.?s Te&en «6553l29j 
3-25 London Today Teis:**. <14030701 
3J30 The Slow Norris s- 42359:5j 3M Tots TV isi 

(1026243; 330 Wolves, Witches and Giants (s) 
(423973:; 4.05 Sooty and Co »s; 18662266) 4JO 
Where’s Watty? .r: :2798647) 

4450 How 2 If. <51'1054j 
5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale. Followed by The 

Missing File Teeteac.! ill84373) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teteiexn {764793) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' cpvvons (623199) 
6.00 Home and Away in ITeiet&a) /422i 
6M London Tonight 'Teieted) '642i 

Gore Vidal with Tennessee WHttanw (1040pm) 

10MUBHB Omntous: Gate WdaT* Gore VWal 
■BH (Ce^sx) (8) H5G9489) 

11.30 Film 95 with Bany Norman Among thato 
reviewed are Species BtxS The Neon Btbte. (Ceefax) 
(s) (93002) 

12.00 FILM: Love and Money (1962). Oortuahg.tojlw. 
starting Ray Sharirey as a youngJ»i*Bc wbo^is 
drawn mto the poHical Wtigites rf.loory 
Klaus KinsW. Directed by James Toback (96403) 

1.30am Weather (3650126). Ends at 1.35 

VARIATIONS 

. -Simone Bencttx as Officer Castie (6.00pm) 

64)0 Space Precinct A vampire-like entity from another 
era returns to Demeter City. (Ceefax) (s) (9654®) 

&4&The O 20ne (s) (964118) . 
740 People’s Century: 1919 — Lost Peace (r) 

(Ceefax) (a) (680606) • 
735 Wild Ttacks (i) (Ceefax) (s) (595422) 
64)0 Nomads of the Wind. The rregretions of the 

. Polynesian people (r). (Ceefax) (s) (798489) 
6^0Travel Show —Short Cute: Ibiza (r) (Ceefax) (s) 

(810538) ...... 
94)0 The X Files. The Xf3es have been reopened but 

Scully is stfllTrissirvg. (Ceefax) (a) (787809) 
&45 HOB Michael Moore’s TV Nation. 

.BMW* investigative series (216977) 
10-30 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (512063) 
11.15]MMM Faceto Face wfth Stephen Sondheim 

. DRH (407647) 
11^5Weatoer (823151) 
124)0 Fast Forward. Comedy sketch show (a) @6229) 
1230am The Learning Zone: The Chemistry of 

Creation (61476) 100 Sexual Selection end 
SpacteBon (85671) 130 The Fires of Ufa 

: (13942)200 Landmarks — Tudors and Stuarts 
(85215) 44W’Developing Fanflly Literacy (47590) 
4 JO DOH Special (73838) 54)0 Pathways to 
Cara-fo (35132) 5300.00 RCN Nursing Update 

: (0(87958) . . 

• te*** rur&Ws. 
nWlKfti 

with courteous precision by Jeremy Isaacs, sonaneun 
is honest and often revealing about his work. He 
reckons that he gets better notices in Britain than in toe 

CHANNEL4 

635am Heathctiff it; t69513G2i 
74)0 The Big Breakfast 120644; 
9.00 Sabotage ir; is; '45915( 
930 Schools: Geog'aphy (6273257; 9.45 5ook Bo' 

16266422; 10.00 Sfage T«o Sconce (2182809; 
10.15 Learn &gr. Language (SOO-TOOSf 1030 Place 
ar<a People :£l36625i 10.40 Trie English 
Prog/arrwrie (8501441; 11.05 Encyclopaedia 
GafaCUCa {2198506; 11.15 Tfie Wtx -3981557; 
11.30 Ra5-a-Ta:-Ta; i.35WG0£i 11.45 Junior 
Technology 13599557, 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: Pelicans !n (23151; 
1230pm Sesame Street (97422; 130 Gumdrop 

fottovued by Ivor the Engine, The Magic 
Roundabout and Roobarb <91116335; 

130 Pete Smith Specialities -tj-.vj Have Mac and 
Foun FocV(9111Q151i 

2.15 RLM: Submarine Patrol '1933. btei Second 
Worig War ac /enure, won a convc edge Preston 
Feeler plays, a demoted na/a) oliicer m charge of a 
rundovm «ubmaririe chaser DvecteC by John Ford 
(Tested) 1497489) 

335 Garden Doctors (ri deleted) (si (6333070) 
430 Fifteen to One deleted (sj (199) 
5.DO The Golden Girls (r; (T&et&a) Is) 17248; 
64)0 Rosearme (Teleiexi) <s) (444i 
630 Rangin' With Mr Cooper Amencan campus 

comedy deJeText; is) 1644) 
74)0 Channel 4 News fTeJeiextj I6080CG; 
735 The Skrt Viewers’»ndeo soapbox (520118) 
8.00 One For the Road. The last of the ax-pan spoof on 

travel and video-diary shows Simon (Alan Davies; 
deades to relax at s Norwegian health resort 
Unfortunately n is run by a money-mad American 
and a Norwegian instructor who models himself on 
General Patton. (Teletext) (s) <7625j 

830 Baby It’s You The second of the six-pan Emmy 
award-winning senes following the transformation of 
a baby to a child (r). detetexn (sj (9460; 

ICcftaef Moore on healthcare (B6C2,9.45pm) 

Midiad Moore’s TV Nation 
BBC2.9.45pm 
For toe last time in toe present series, the scruffiest 
presenter on television puts on his jeans, sneakers and 
baseball cap and ventures where no other current 
affairs programme dares to go. Although Moore's 
approach is jocular, there is often a serious purpose. 
Take toe Health Care Olympics. Moore's way of 
measuring die healthcare system of toe United States 
agamrt provision in toe rest of toe world. He finds that 
although America spends more on health than any 
other country. 30 million of its citizens have no medical 
cover. Moore also meets Jack Kervorkian. a doctor 
who has supported the right of the dying to commit 
suicide, to discover whether he is the monster 
portrayed by the American media. Peter Waymark 

Gordon Bumsand Penny Smith (730pm) 

730 The Krypton Factor (TetetaO) (s) (5985) 
730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (286) 
830 Bruce’s Price is Right (Teletext) (S) (9083) 
830 World in Action asks if we are working too hard in 

Britain. Wbrid in Action assesses the possible 
consequences on health and family fife (Teletext) 
(S) (8118) 

930 RLM: The Rookie (1990) starring Clint Eastwood. 
Cftarte Sheen. Raul Jute and Sonia Braga. A 
veteran police officer has to break m a hot-headed 
new partner at me same time as hying to break up 
an international car-stealing ling. Nasty, brutish and 
not pameuferty short. Directed by Clint Eastwood. 
Continues after the news (5354) 

1030 ITN News at Ten and weather (38538) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) 1268880) 
10.40 RLM: The Rookie (Teletext) (3907539) 
11.45 The London International Ratty (856199) 
12.40am Endalelgh League Extra. Followed by TTN 

News headlines (5472958) 
130 Sport AM Bob Symonds presents the Volvo 

German Open golf championship and the final 
round of the Porsche Supercup (4471381) 

235 Quiz Night Pub and ctub qua (1806300) 
235 RLM: Tiger by the Tall (1955). With Constance 

Smith and Lisa Daniefy. An Amencan reporter — 
Larry Jdson Story Parks working in London gets 
involved m a counieriefting racket Not worth slaying 
up for Directed try John Gitfing (8807478) 

4.15 On the Live Side (s) (18532942) 
435 Best of British Motorsport (24004381) 
530 The Chrystal Rose Show (39958) 
530 ITN Morning News (46364) Ends at 6,00 

A day in the fife of Paul, 5 (9.00pm) 

9.00 lEHfftft'l Cutting Edge: Fighting tor Breath 
(Teletext) (3996) 

10.00 Homicide — Life on the Street. Baltimore police 
drama senes After a senes of stakeouts. PemWeton 
arrests (he prime suspect m the shootings of Felton. 
Howard and Botande#, but the man is convicted of 
another crime. (Teletext) (s) (9137002) 

11.05 The American Football Big Match. Gary Imiach 
introduces highlights of Green Bay Packers v Dallas 
Cowboys arid New York Jets v Buffalo Bills (s) 
(155422) 

1220am Trans World Sport (r) (9660132) 
120 Everting Shade (r) (s) (3448958) 
135 RLM: Lancer Spy (1937. bAw) starring George 

Sanders in his first lead tote. Dolores Del Rio and 
Peter Lorre. A First World War British naval officer 
assumes the identity of his German doppelganger 
and goes to Berlin to steal the German high 
command's war plans. Directed by Gregoiy Ratott 
(9568855). Ends at 3.15 

4.00-530 Schools*. Technology for Today (51590) 

jAgua 
Am London nape IMS Owonteon 
SOW (906T62B) L2S H&rxi arx) 
(22B64877) 13S A CotgCY - Pggg^ 
(47039625) 225 Btua Hastens 
3.1S42B Gardenng Tme TtorgsnaUB 
5.10440 Statend Sw?«! H1WBW> 
Angus Waltier (697809) ttSPMO Age 
Neu* (M2) HAS 
Rw Ftp and toe W*W^1«Spo«AM 
(2121565V4J0S Beat rt Bw*h Maor gwt 
(TOT38B7T) 430 the Tina.-tfw PteW 
(66590) 530 TtW NM A{VaT40r».Oi He- 
Uan (39S58) 

CENTRAL , 
As Leodon s»t*pe 1#** 
Practice (91111880) 5.10*40 Shoraana 

S*»M (11M373) 
arid MMher 
(KRian * ion .vMndsf ta642BSo) 5^) 

era TW Bo £275776® l30F*re Rreendlee 
(43BMSJ S.10SpcnAMp121Sffi)*«teto 
ofBrtirt Mata Sport poi38B7ij 4»The 
7h»._ the Place (66B90) 530 Praeecraan 

WESTCOUNTRY ' 
Aa London except: 1225-1230 My Story 
(46081701 12-55 Coron^«iSjre« 

n 
1256-125 somterd 

525) 129 HBtre ■»< <2 
[30 Father Dw»0 

SSTTcotw 
35.730 Granado 
B Hunter (856199) 4AW3S 
•nMu4l 

1235-120 ShOrttex* 
so Coronsren Street 
!30 Side Eftecw 

!nv5Sft0 
12.16001 nv sport. 
5) 4.15 JobiHtdor 

Er30 wates Tdrtgw 
irvwa» Nw® and 

1135 SIW* 

(8067525; 13S nenw bto 

□Sp^^w^^S)70^^-*0 a Corey 
S3M30 WMJttxrey 

Mews 'W 
(11B4373) 635-730 Wsaftaurtoy 
i»»ji 1030-1040 Wesicoirty Ifcw; 

Sssssfassa 
jobBndw(tffiSao*q. 

YORKSHIRE ...__ 
At lendort ew«pt Caarew 

«K78raL» Hor« and Awy 
SSLam A Carey Pracoa 

isSSsssstss 
The Bio 

.nen4M9| tiM Junior Technology 

1230 Katie Ann v^r ■ryrr 
'rTin f-nmi 130 Prases Ot Nature.' 

riKSQ 230 Garden 

ItsThmw; 
Hwra and 

Home 3*1 

MpKSffl Tom** 
the Scenes 

afl-IRAOMen^ 
J880 I1-4® S?**1 
2.1Bem the F0*" 

ooaas 15 ^ .cad, 

SSubTaS^Meetardaas: Chw. 
Zw ax»s. Modem in® 

cab 5 Pump: Rc*md Altownd 

Rlte^U,TRl^^nO I183SO0) 74X7 Petal V 

om J^ . Canirtwyddlant 
NmwSsoo IM1&8] 10.15 

ISSJm wS AmeilcteFotx- 
S2*S« nes*2ZI tz20m Fmsiw, 
ZSJ&nM 430Sctaoto(93*010)! 

SKYONE_ 

730am OJ Ka peSST) 830Power Bangers 
(884SCI) 830 Jeopardy @4731) 930 Coul 
TV (75063) 830 Oprah Mnftey (77731) 
1030 Bbctoamm -(71267) 1130 Safly 
Jessy'Raphael (657311,1*30 Spetoound 
(SS84717830pm Ooeurang tfifcman (M703) 
1-DO The Watons pStB^ 230 Qaraldo 
P5625) 330 Own TV (3064) 330 Oprah 

.Wrtray (36673S4) <20 KUto TV (6Z32441) 
530 8Or Trtito.TW MM Ganeatian [76*4} 
6J»PowefRsnoera?3ilB)630Sp(^bcwrid 
S17t» 730 WO (8373) 730 M*A*S~H 
{9354)4100 Seajday Night, Sunday Uomino 
(4783) 830 ftewtoflore 1382^ 930 PoSce 
Ftesaw (68647) 1030 Star Trek: The No* 
areoaxi (38606) 1130 Lew and Order 
(5399®-1230 Oorid leOerman (575012^ 
1848am Double Tate (7HB21S) 130 

-Anymtog 8U Lore (22229) 230430 M Mr 
'(3441519) 

SKYjgWS_ 

Newaontfwtau _ _ 
.830am Sunrise (395819® 830 OJ. Step, 
'.son (8107267) 10.10 CBS GO MW® 
BO06469) 1130 Ne*s and Business 
&751S1J 130pm CSS tows (36354) 230 
The Bex* Shew (98731) 330 WottMte 
Report @246) 430 News and ftsresa 
(28160) 830 Uvo at Free (5306) («60J «30 
Tbrighl (094(50) 830 News and Sumks 
(2336) &30 O J- Slmpaon (4529609) 
1230am CSS New (66720) 130 TontfA 
H1478)230the Book Snow (ttoaaglftfl 
CffiSJUflnua* (4856841) *30 C8S News 
[31720) 530*30 ABC News (23774) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

BMma Showcase (7434406) 1030 Bobo* 
Wars pB83) (15199) 124)0 The Artttr 
<1966) (39828) 230pm TWO Ot iM 
nS63) ffiOeSS)430Dream ChaMiO (188^ 
(9246) 830 Robot Wars (1993). AS »aro 
(00539) 730 OoaeAljs Fe^aas 
aOQ K«80ttoJ19S2) (48267)104X1 DMA 
ww> v — Ihe Fw at Death (1993) 
«0ffl7ffl 1135 Benny and Joon (1993) 
firtSfiS 1.19am Appointment tor a 
KHOog (1993) (197316) 2A5 Tito WdrtgM 
Man (1974) ffi05774) 44D830 TVw of a 
KM (tfifflJ.'Aa Spm (8879671) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

123042nd Street (IBS): Musical (61147) 
230pm Anna of «*« Thounnd Day* 
(1909; (8T8905) 430 QmmBgM (19J0l 

, (66644) 630 Tire BeMolBacmy HO ns?4) 
(10606) 800 Cat on a Ho* Tin Hoof tl95B) 
(15151) 1030 Jama 3 (1683) (746196) 
1130 Baewth toe Va9ey of toe uttre 

I Vtam (197B)(S88625) 13tH16am Co»- 
; putston 11859) (120132) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

S30wn Tatzsn’a Mm YocV Advantora 
(1£U2) (72826) 830 The Lest Of toe 
MoNcsnr rinmaton (26644) 030 Fern 
th* Red Deer (1977) (39070) 1030 Living 
A Up 11954) (92081) 1230 All I Desire 
(19631 <201701 aoopni Ratting e Wot 
(1965) (58828) 430 The Uat of the 
MoNcana As Sam (13267) 530 Fern the 
Red Deer (1977)'fe 9am (2034)8301231 
(1993) (38064) B30 Broken Pledges (1984) 
(40809] 1030 Bank (1933) (26731) 12.00 
Fatal Beauty (1887) (742467) i39em Tire 
Music aI Chance (1993} IB61584) 3l2S- 
82$ TM PhOadetpUe Experiment 2 
(1090) (50421478) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Odd takes over tram 10pm 
to earn. 
800am Umbrefla Tree (91214625) 830 
Muppet Bettes (138S8118) 730 witree the 
Pooh (5570ES77) 730 DucMales (59710712) 
830ChO If Dato (34082538) 830 VAntor- 
tartO (2WIB09) 830 Frag^e Rot* 
(24005489) MO Ftooh Comer (91682793) 
1030 Duitoefti Cscus (1387217® 1030 
Qua* Aflat* ©«®4373> 1130 D«ney 
Presents (59729460) 1830 FILM- Menace 
on the Mouraan (13869606) 230pm Wen- 
tfertareJ (Ki75fi6£5) 230 LteOnAa Tree 
1238905571 330 Fragrte Fto» (65762460) 
330 Worse toe Pooh (23996000) 430 
Quack Ana*: (23seieo0i 4jo Ouckw* 
(2® 70793) 530 Chp W Dale (65741977) 
9L30 Denfiw Bay (233943r3j 630 Tnran 
(23991286) S30Dmo6WS(239e2538) 730 
Boy Meets Wbrtd (65754441) 730 Thunder 
Atey 03971422) 830 HIM. The Many’s 
Uncle (2S332335) 980-1200 tire Lnn King 
A Mixacn) Journey with Eton Jotsi 
(91806273) 
SKV SPORTS__ 

7jD0aa Worid Sport Special (97354) 730 
Speed end Beafly (16488) 830 ftMenoa 
work) (10731) 830 toaw Or SJyte 
(19002) 930 Watflrtpens (45538) 1030 
Opposite Lock (48002) 1230 Aerobes Oz 
Style (20)18) 1230pm Goats on SundBy 
(70170)230CW9 (450731)430 Spew end 
Beafly [9199) 530 He* Out (4335) 530 
Beech Vonytx* (31S1) 630 Sports Certe 
(4444) 630 Tartan Earn 18268335) 736 
spots Ceni/s (788712) 830 Baav. Bche 
Women v Vncsrao Betotslra (83915) 1000 
Spore Centre (21647) 1030 Taran Extra 
£1625) 1230 Bcsnfl 03766! Z3b£30 
Sports Centre (3CB55) 

EUROSPORT_■ 

830am Grtl (59064) 930 Effietnansm 
P1S57) 1030 Cycling 00731} 1130 

SATELLITE 

-^mspir 
Wand (16232481 830 Travel Guide 
11KJ5G82) 930 DesJwWcns (41416*4) 930 
Wheiref s V.’ona 15885*601 10.00 Trafcaoe 
12504606) 1130 Ctaeonna (4t53489i 
1130-1230 Amerca ^BCi?422> 

Phil Coffins in concert 
on MTV st &30pm 

Motoicycirg (22996) 130pm Touring Car 
£9977) 230 BUX (BtSU 230 CyevtQ 
(97016) 430 Tnatfuon 1607331 $30 Touting 
CX (63731) 030 Mnorejd*i9 (31844; 730 
News (5996) 830 SpeeOvorta ‘.£8083) 
1030 Footed (19278) 1130 Pro Wrtrtlnj 
(91170) 1230 Furogofl (236521 IM- 
130am ttosw 150584) 

SKY SOAP_ 
B30BIH Ua*g (4712625) 230 Petfofl Race 
(4711996) $30 as are Wbnd Turns 
(5684002) 1030 Caring L>fltt 1^160422) 
1130-1230 Arathflf iVaid I21BE86) 

SKY TRAVEL 

1230 vtfec Tnps (471571211230pm W-ta 
Wtr« at NOS (587396) 130 TtMl » 
Paradise (21B40Q2) 130 Perm Fravty 
(5874267) 230 GeoewS)- (1636712; 230 
Ej ope (9864441) 330 AusiraUa 14133623 
430 Trawl Grade (8855783/ *30 2ocHe 
0851977] 530 Tratede (lE27t»tt S30 
Around 9» W«W f&STS&ST) 630 cJope 
(9685170) 630 Wiete's WteW (746R3351 
730 Geawsy (9852®6) B30 Aromo tfre 

930am Parting 173664691 930 Trie Roux 
Brosrers (7S0235*; 10.00 Our Houte 
(1096793) 1030 Gw WeH Soon (7355373; 
1130 OVy Hranan (26617311 11AS Ow 
Waft Den II54PE4KI) 12.00 Psyctatopy 
(73*6^511230pm Jvtany's (7936170)130 
the Rom Brotnere (9845847) 130 Paroling 
/79B&U1; 230 MaaSng (35)4660) 2.45 
Oran Witn Don IM3S27& 330 Cyril Fl«cr« 
(9665731) 330430 Ora Hcoee (7052460] 

UK GOLD _ 
730am Jessy’s Gates (3815606) 730 
rjd£*nurc (9627441) 630 Sons and 
Creusittes (73459961 830 Esstcnders 
17344567) 930 The Bid f7368S47i 930 The 
SJivans (T33471?i 1030 Sw«i Army 
J9S23625/ 1130 BafiOS (98434®) 1830 
Sons find CreugteBK. (7349083) 1230pm 
Netgrooixs (79*58261 130 EaaEndets 
f951<977) 130 TTw BiH (7944199) 230 The 
SJf-.-aK '5T610199) 235 Are- You Being 
S«i*C7 18175170) 330 Angpls (96744891 
330 SXrado (7061118) 430 Casualty 
QSI&rfaj 535 £veiy Second idoums 
(402342?) S45 Are You £trog Served* 
.’434«6J> 625 EasJEnOere 81938*7) 730 
El3=rado (98501701 730 Qfcss The House 
t7Ci*r$3aj 830 AngeK (8675? 13/ 830 Alas 
Sreai arc Jontx. (9B54C*-, 930 Capoo) Cgy 
(1475002) 1030 The &H G058083) 1035 
Soeca' Branch (5127B606) 1130 IOTV 
(75251 IS) 1Z20am Dr Wto P&43039; 
1235 FILM The BxJv SoBChe* (1945! 
■35667565) 230 Shotting ,1867519] 

630am Casper ffilffiSi 730 P** Panther 
(20267) 730 Reacy or Not G20QC) 830 
Seed Vatoy (38151) BJOCaspra (5708644) 
&A5 Drocabes (5703199] 930 Sesame 9 
,385*41 1830 Troy ICC <66420 1230 
Barney (48538) 1830pm Troy ICC (73828) 
230 Wadetre (1373) 330 Scnc (9266) 330 
Pnk Pattwr 0110) 430 Cattorrsa OieEms 
OSSSI 430430 Sweet VaBey (8809; 

NICKELODEON__ 

730am Batfink 19513828) 735 Twites 
(7229793) 7.45 RuQfaB (6039831 8.16 The 
Per as (79MS Coran Ctecxub 
(57o78K!) 930 7*3, Jr (475335; 1230 
LTOcntWI (11460) 1230pm Pea-Wt* 
(37996; 130 The Ferab (94267) 130 
OjngeaK (36267) 230 Ctemer rf625t 230 
Cos,/ H^h P977) 330 Cart DuriUs 

r3«60i 330 Worth Wind (2423) 430 Trades 
(1557J 430 Rugrets (Mil) 530 Qatssa 
(2977| 530 Reel Mcrodars d 7931630 Daxj 
(8606j 630-730 Ale You «raid? (22661 

DISCOVERY_ 
4X0prn The GlobaJ Famfy (704B267i 430 
Earthflte (703715ij SXW Lcroer^ Planet 
(9656083) 630Future Ouesi (9171354; 635 

•Beyond 2000 ©1474*6) 730 Fbghi DecV 
<7038860] 830 Uuarned Africa i I4S3680) 
930 Gamer (1463267) 1130-1230 Stama- 
rroes (9822996) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FIM: Man Bessi |i«7)(ffi47i660i 
1.10pm Behave Yorawri (2718809) 230 
The Seim (1091248; 230 Rooro Hood 
19869557) 330 The PrWBOcrs 1705628© 
430 RLM Dr Cnppen (1963) ©8633731 
630 Oean \«tey Cttys (7D45170; 630 Man 
m a Eut»» (1484267) 730 Bottn Hood 
(7032606) 630 The Sart (1457605) 930 
Jaaon King (14601701 1000-1230 FILM 
Tommy f1975X5294367) 

UK LIVING_ 
630am Agony Hora 13864977) 730 Lrvrag 
(1341170) 930 ABVWJ (7319557)030Kale 
and Ate 1)521064) 1030 Hearts ot QcM 
(1237977) 1130 Yoirog and Resttesc 
(4905151; 1135 MaslercWI 16900536. 
1230pm Broc*s«*J (4353373) 135 Ktoy 
(6761820) 230Agony (J84B625) 230 Living 
(9464996; 4.00 tnfairtcn UK (9103809) 
<30 CrosS«is (7053712] 535 JOKflfc WWd 
08215303) 5.30 BeraiUftwJ '9116373; 6.00 
Esther ©113286) 830 BiOjkSidL I3B9Q170) 
735 UtouQDOfi UK. |36171181 735 JtAat's 
Wd [61356061 830 Young and RMlIess 
(2462977)830 FILM Fatal JwKrnErt H968) 
M 7023828) 1030 Eractlfinmert (6810015) 
1130-1230 Dangerois women (1238606) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The yyenaei Years (4731) 530 
Troiin B3C«22i 530 Batman (303625) &SS 
Cacfiphraso (366354) 7.00 Keyhole (126A 
730 Fan Guy (547931 830 Home to 
Roost (9422) 930 The Bndeftecte Ahar 
(37373) 1030 Busmen's Holiday (43267) 
1030 Moonightrog p0539| 1130 Batman 
(80151) 1230 The Fall Guy (71942) 130601 
Zorn 187852) 130 BxOa (67377) 230 
Moonii^Jmg (52136) 330 Rhoda 170316) 
320 Zeno (773001430 The Wonder rear, 
(65565J 4JOAOO ihe Qto* Sh*c«t (?1045) 

5.00am VKik&de (88240) 730 The Gmd 
04460) 8.00 3 from 1 0729536) 8.16 
WAtoda (9002267) 030 VJ Mar« (6E77I9) 
1230 Soli (7EC67) 130pm rateaesi Hka 

(8791512-00 Musk NorvSt&p (94354) 330 3 
horn i (S225248) 8.15 Music Non-&ta 
(E8700021 *30 Croemac IJffi7S3B) 4.15 
Hangrog Cut (7496070) 530 «WS 
I1656EW) 5.1S Hangrg 04(5356625) S30 
Dial MW (4847) 630 Ht Ust UK 125538) 
830 Greatest Has (2373) 830 pm Coums 
Roteirorertary (1880) 930 MTV Unpluggea 
wen PM GcUrtn (3973111030 Real WorU 
Lcrooon (41625) 1030 Beans ana Euttherai 
(50573; 1130 News (603712) 11.15 Crob- 
rnatus (683335) 1130 Reggae Sounasysiere 
(99809; 1230 The End? (144781 130am 
7*g« VkJtcs i34E8720j 

VH-1_ 

730am Power BreaWau (£1833731 930 
CMr (1802847) 1230 Hean and Soul 
15896489; 130pm Vnyl Years (5872806; 
230 Janror (toe (4816625) 330 (mo the 
Muse (2«57538; 630 Jtan Lenwon 
(5885373; 7.00 VH-1 tat You C307793| B30 
Atom Chan (2327557] 10.00 BacHrac* 
1970 (4725>99) ifijo PSawf Roc* PTOfies 
Bon Jaw (4734847) 1130 The Nghrity 
14136008) 130am Prree Ntcseero 
(53249231 ZOO Dswt Pam 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Coramy muse hem 6am to 7pm 

ZEE TV_ 

73QBR1 Aaan Morning (57521716) 830 
Picac Demand 162009489; 930 Hew Ka! 
145841139) 1030 Kastowi (32162593) 
1130 Galacee (99370847) 1130 Firin' 
Chaterer (99348248) 1230 Cempot. 
<540484831 1220pm hJiana ijazana 
(458459151 130 rtrrt FILM (403881511 
330 Res Baree (10356002; 430 
Cn»rsvyJ8} (10384809) 430 Jungle* 
Twlen 00373733) 5-00 Zoo Zone 
166095808; 630 Pieteswr Pyarelal 
(103973731830 Ctenpus (1039428© 830 
Zee and U 110385538) 730 Parampara 
(972B87S3) 530 News (68084712) 830 Yute 
Lxw Stones (66003847) 9-00 Hnrfi F1M 
(3853)335) 1130-1230 Kangie Raraone 
(23301118) 

CARTOON NETWOBK/TWT 

Conttauoua ctttowto tram Sam to 8pm. 
ttun TWT flkna a Mow. 
830pm Nancy fines to Rio (195fi) 
(^1924536) 1030 Drasn WHe (1953) 
(32504354) 1230 Xha toe Other Shnk 
(1965) (12928E525 1.358m A Kiss In the 
Dart nBa» (34076861) 3.106.10 «sa Her 
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Clarke sees scope 
for income tax 
cuts in Budget 

From Anatole Kaletsky in Washington 

Rich reward at Coal Investments 

KENNETH CLARKE yes¬ 
terday gave his strongest 
him to date that a cut in the 
standard rate of income tax 
would be announced in next 
month's Budget 

Speaking in Washington at 
the annual meeting of the 
International Monetary Fund, 
the Chancellor rejected the 
dew expressed last week by 
IMF staff that Britain was in 
danger of “slippage” in its 
efforts to reduce the Public 
Sector Borrowing Require¬ 
ment (PSBR). 

Mr Clarke highlighted what 
he saw as the favourable 
economic prospects in Britain 
and most of the rest of the 
world. Although the Chancel¬ 
lor conceded that recent PSBR 
figures had been disappoint¬ 
ing because of shortfalls in 
government revenues caused 
by the slowdown in the econo¬ 
my. he said that tax cuts 

should be achievable provided 
he could rein in the Cabinet's 
plans on public spending. 

He also indicated that his 
top priority in using any 
available fiscal leeway would 
be to cut the marginal rate of 
income tax. in accordance 
with the Tories' longstanding 
pledge to reduce the standard 
rate towards 20p in the pound. 

His comments indicated 
that other concession demand¬ 
ed ty Tory backbenchers, 
such as a restoration in the 
level of personal and marriage 
allowances, or help to the 
housing market, were very 
unlikely in the Budget. 

“We will return to our 
agenda of cutting marginal 
rates of tax as and when the 
opportunity affords." said Mr 
Clarke. “1 have always taken 
the view that there will be 
room for tax cuts only if we 
have control of public spend- 

North West set to 
lift Norweb bid 

By Marttn Waller 

NORTH WEST WATER is 
this week expected to step up 
its battle for control of 
Norweb, the Manchester re¬ 
gional electricity company, 
by raising its offer to £1.8 
billion. 

Last week, the two Texan 
companies that are North 
West's rivals for Norweb's 
hand trumped an earlier 
offer for the company, rais¬ 
ing their bid to £10-&5p a 
share. Norweb shares ended 
the week at £10.83, but the 
City is convinced that North 
West's chairman. Sir Des¬ 
mond Pitcher, will not walk 
away from the fray. 

A higher offer would be 
the fourth for Norweb since 
the bidding war erupted in 
the electricity sector this 
summer and is likely to be 
pitched as a knockout blow. 
North West could therefore 
add another 50p to its bid. 

some analysts believe, which 
would again include a cash- 
and-shares package and 
would ensure the Texans do 
not deride to make a higher 
bid. Their last offer was not 
accepted by Norweb’s board, 
which is clearly looking for a 
higher price from North 
West. 

The latter's plans include a 
merger of the two com¬ 
panies’ service businesses, 
which could proride cost 
savings of £40 million or 
more, the City believes, and 
this is driving the bid. 

Such cost savings would 
not be available to the two 
Texan companies. But by 
forcing a higher offer out of 
North West, they could walk 
away and still avoid losing 
face in front of their Ameri¬ 
can shareholders. 

Contract race, page 37 
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ing but we are well on course 
for that in the medium term." 

Mr Clarke said, however, 
that no decisions had yet been 
taken on the shape of the 
Budget and Treasury officials 
stressed that tax cuts were by 
no means a foregone conclu¬ 
sion. Everything depended on 
the outcome of the public 
spending round, which will 
enter its most important stage 
next week, after the Tory party 
conference, when the Cabi¬ 
net's EDX committee starts to 
arbitrate between the individ¬ 
ual government departments' 
spending bids. 

Mr Clarke’s confident com¬ 
ments echoed an optimistic 
assessment of the world econ¬ 
omy and international finan¬ 
cial markets by the Group of 
Seven finance ministers, who 
met in Washington on Satur¬ 
day. The G7 meeting, which 
was said to be one of the most 
relaxed and consensual in 
recent memory, apparently 
had no serious concerns about 
economic prospects in Ameri¬ 
ca or Europe. 

On currency markets, the 
finance ministers and central 
bankers seemed to take the 
view that enough had been 
done to achieve an "orderly 
reversal" in the dollar's de¬ 
cline. Although many curren¬ 
cy dealers were concerned that 
the G7 might mount another 
concerted effort to boost the 
dollar or help the beleaguered 
French franc, there was no 
indication that any such action 
was planned. 

The G7 communique said: 
The G7 welcomed the orderly 
reversal in the movements of 
the major currencies that began 
fallowing their April meeting. 
They would welcome a continu¬ 
ation of these trends consistent 
with unerlytng economic 
fundamentals. They reaffirmed 
their commitment to reduce 
imbalances and to co-operate 
closely in exchange markets." 

Most of the ministers and 
officials took pains to avoid any 
farther comment on the sensi¬ 
tive currency issue. 

The G7 called on the IMF 
and the World Bank to urgently 
study what financial help Bos¬ 
nia might need once a compre¬ 
hensive peace is achieved. 

Malcolm Edwards, right Coal Investments’ chairman, at Britain's thickest coal seam, 17 feet wide, which the 
company is opening at Keresly. Coventry. The seam requires Britain's highest hydraulic roof struts and biggest 

coal shearer. Cl, which took over some British Coal assets, hopes to build op to annual output of 2 million tonnes 

Lloyds coy over talk of £3bn 
takeover in financial sector 

By Robert Miller 

LLOYDS BANK. Britain’s 
fourth largest high street 
dearer, has refused to deny 
speculation that it is within a 
couple of weeks of announcing 
a £3 billion takeover deal. 
Likely targets could indude 
other banks, building societies 
or insurers. 

it is understood that Lloyds, 
advised by ING Barings, its 
merchant bank, has prepared 
merger documents between 
two financial services groups, 
codenamed Paradise and 
Leeds, to create a financial 
services combine worth £12 
billion. Lloyds generally tags 
top secret projects with a 
codename. Its recent cam¬ 

Vodafone aims to 
raise French stake 

By Eric Reguly in Geneva 

VODAFONE intends to dou¬ 
ble its stake in SFR, France's 
second largest mobile-phone 
company, and is expected to 
announce by December 
whether it is taking fall ooncroi 
of Talkiand in Britain. 

Vodafone. Britain's largest 
mobile-phone company, 
bought 10 per cent of SHI two 
years ago for about EHO 
million and wants to exercise 
its option next year to acquire 
another 10 per cent 

SFR has 140,000 subscrib¬ 
ers and is the main rival to 
France Telecom's mobile- 
phone business. Vodafone 
wants a bigger stake because 
it believes that mobile-phone 
penetration in France — less 
than 20 per cent of Britain's 
levels — is set to grow sharply. 

Buying more of SFR is part 
of Vodafone's new strategy of 
taking a larger stake in its 
foreign investments. In the 
past it was more concerned 
with bidding for as many 
foreign mobile-phone licences 
as possible but all the major 
Licences have now gone. 

Soriete Generate des Eaux, 
with 35 per cent is SFR-* 
biggest shareholder. It also 
owns two-thirds of Talkiand, 
the third largest mobile-phone 
service provider Vodafone 
owns the rest The French 
company has told Vodafone 
that it wants to sell its equity in 
Talkiand and has given 
Vodafone the right of first 
refusal. 

City diary, page 38 

paign to introduce more flexi¬ 
ble opening hours in some of 
its 1.800 branches, was. in its 
early stages, codenamed die 
Martini plan. This was based 
on die drinks advertising slo¬ 
gan "Anywhere, anytime, 
anyplace". 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief exec¬ 
utive of Lloyds, who is to 
remain in his post until the 
end of next year, has made no 
secret of the fact that Lloyds is 
still interested in further ac¬ 
quisitions to add to its recent 
ELS billion cash takeover of 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society. LJqyds also 
looked at the books of Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial before the 

ScottishPower 
pays £16m for 
Ionica rights 
SCOTTISHPOWER, fresh 
from its ELI billion successful 
hostile takeover of Manweb, is 
paying £16 million to Ionica, 
the Cambridge telecoms 
group in return for the right to 
use lonica’s wireless telepho¬ 
ny equipment in Scotland 
(Martin Waller writes). 

[mica, which plans a stock 
market flotation by the end of 
19%, refused to discuss the 
deal. But Nigel Playford, man¬ 
aging director, did confirm a 
deal had been struck with an 
unnamed new partner. 

ScottishPower Is keen to 
build its telecoms business 
and has formed Scottish Tele¬ 
com. a subsidiary, for the pur¬ 
pose. Ionica is unique among 
fledgling telephone groups 
struggling to emerge from 
BT"5 shadow because it has 
chosen digital radio broad¬ 
casting rather than land lines. 

buflding society was bought 
by Abbey National. Uqyds 
has also in the past made 
failed bids for Standard Char¬ 
tered and Midland. 

Any deal involving a build¬ 
ing society would be through 
C&G. with the necessary fi¬ 
nancial backing provided by 
Lloyds. The societies that fit 
the £3 billion description are 
Nationwide, Alliance & 
Leicester and the Woolwich. 

A Woolwich spokesman 
said: “We have had no ap¬ 
proach from Lloyds Bank 
either formally or informally. 
We have made no secret of the 
fact that we are considering a 
number of options and conver¬ 

sion to pic status is one of 
them. The board has made no 
decision as yeL" . 

'Nationwide, which also 
held .early discussions with 
N&P, said: “We have not 
received an approach from 
Lloyds and we have no plains 
to merge or convert'' 

If the possible target £s,a fife 
office; the deal will tie done 
through Uqyds Abbey Life. 

Art early indication of how 
serious the secret Uqyds deal 
is could come in the next few 
days. If stock market specula¬ 
tion continues to mount die 
bonkmay be forced to make a ■ 
statement through the Stock 

i Exchange. 

Funds aim 
to sell UK 

shares 
THE stock market could 
be in for a bumpy ride in 

- coming months, after a 
survey from Smith New 
Court, the broker, showed 
that for the first time in 
five years most fund man¬ 
agers are now sellers of 
UK shares. Only five 
months ago.: a sizeable 
majority was looking to 

. increase stakes. The 
gloomy view of the stock 
market now come? courte¬ 
sy of a Gallap survey on 
behalf of SNC 

, . AbaJanceof3percentof 
managers were looking to 
reduce their exposure to 
UK equities. Only last' 

i Maty, a balance of 29 per 
cent were looking to raise 
exposure. In the latest 

- survey, 89 institutions took . 
part hanging funds total- • 
ling £L4 billion. The engi¬ 
neering sector is currently 
'most in favour, while die 
building and construction 
industries are the most 
unpopular.' Managers are 
muchmore favourably in¬ 
clined to the Japanese 
stock market 

Flotations fall 
THE number- of com¬ 
panies floating on' the 

. stock market has plum¬ 
meted from the high levels 
last year in spite of buoy¬ 
ant market conditions, arki 
a pick-up is unlikely before 
early next year. Even then, 
levels are zmEkety to 
match those of 1993 and 
1994. Daring (he first nine 
months: of die year, there 
wise 61 flotations raising 

~ ELS billian compared with 
177 new issues raising £7.7 
billion for the corncs- 

. ponding period in 1994, 
according to KPMG, the 
accountancy firm. 

BT denial 
• BT has' denied a report 
; that if has had talks with 

The News Corporation 
about creating an 
to dominate the informal 
tion superhighway. No 
talks weretakmg place, a 
spokesman for the 
telcctimscompany insist¬ 
ed. BT and News Carp, 
ultimate owner of The 
Tones, are finked through 

. MCI, the VS telephone 
company that has 13 per 
cent of News.Corp and in 
which BThasa 20 per cent 
-stake.. 
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Search begins for new chief of GEC 

Weinstock to go next year 
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By Martin Waller 

GEC has formally launched a 
search for a successor to Lord 
Weinstock. one of Britain's 
most successful post-war busi¬ 
nessmen. who has confirmed 
he will be retiring as manag¬ 
ing director next year. 

The 71-year-oldLord 
Weinstock has tantalised the 
stock market with his inten¬ 
tions since last year, when he 
said he would spend another 
two years at the group he 
largely created. Lord Wein¬ 
stock is an expert at the 
finelycrafted but non-commit¬ 
tal phrase, and outsiders not¬ 
ed ' that his words did not 
automatically predude an ex¬ 
tension of his role. 

GEC shares were rising 
sharply last week on hopes of 
a management shake-up, and 
another jump looks likely this 

Weinstock: 32 years at top 

morning to response to the 
latest twist, contained in an 
interview in The Sunday 
Times with Lord Prior, the 
GEC chairman. 

Lord Weinstock, a lover of 

racing and music commands 
respect in boardrooms up and 
down Britain. But critics have 
said his extended valediction 
has undermined GECs share 
price ami has prevented deci¬ 
sive action, sudi as the long- 
rumoured bid for British 
Aerospace. 

He joined Radio St Allied 
Industry, the company that 
became GEC in 1954 at the 
invitation of his father-in-law 
and became managing direc¬ 
tor in 1963, setting the group 
on course for growth through 
numerous acquisitions. 

GEC has now drawn up a 
shortlist of candidates for his 
post from both inside and 
outside the company. Not on 
the list, it is thought, is Lord 
Wdnstock's son Simon, 43, 
who has been seen as an 
eventual successor. 
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and Serbs remain optimistic about US-sponsored truce 
_ . t-— 

VBOSNIA'S TxtttJefidds- sho* 
-wed .no. signs of a trace 
yesterday as die warring 
dons fought, for territory be- 

; fare.foe are frozen 
by an impeding ceasefire. 

Heavy fighting between the - 
Bosnian Army and die sepa-. 

. . .ratist Bosnian Serbs brofe- 
outiwith heavy artillery; rocfe- 
ets and duster bombs being 
used. The Bosnian Serbs said 
tfae ceasefire, was being endan- ..- 
gered-by the intervention of 
.4,000.troops from Croatia. 

in central Bosma. six pie^de 
- were killed and up to 30 were 
wounded., when a. duster 
bqnib, presumably- fired' try 

% Bosnian Serb forces, bit a 
refugee .centre, in Zivinice,- 
about five ntties soufobf foe 
United.Nations "safe area” of 
Ihzla^. , acocadmg to- a UN ' 
spotomah.T\ttlaairbareand 
tne fown of Bantndd, both UN 
bases, were also shdled butno 
casualties were reported. 

But: in spire erf the fierce 
fightings which is -common . 
before a ceasefix^.the Bosnian 
Government and Bosnian 

From Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo 

Serbs remained optimistic 
that the Americafrsponsared 
ceasefire would begin, as 
sdieritited. at cfoe minute past 
midnight tomorrow, or as 
soon as gas mid dectrratyaxe 
restored to Sarajevo.. . * 

- While Bosnia’S President 
Jzsfoegovic said it was unfike- 
ly- the ceasefire- would be. 
implemented oh time because: 
of technical problems in re- 
storing utilities to Sarajevo, 
Haris SQqjdzic, the ftime 
Minister, saidpurrfy technical 
matters woolanothinder it - 

In the northwest, heavy 
fighting raged around Bosa- 
nska Rrupa and the confrm- 
tation line running south from 
Otoka in foe Bihac pocket to 
KQnc. WbiTRd ttffll the Bosni¬ 
an Army would lose more 
territory to a Bosnian Serb 
counter offensive near Bosar 
nska Krupa, Croatia sent 
4000 troops info Bosnia to 
back tip foe government sol- 
diers. UN officials said. A 
communique issued by the 
-Bosnian SerbparKaraeni said: 
"The presence of new Croat 

Foes form alliance 
to ciejar landmines 

By Stacy Sullivan 

TROOPS from opposing ar¬ 
mies^ in the Bosnian conflict 
worked together to dear 
mines around an electricity 
line leading to' Sarajevo 
yesterday. 

The Bosnian Government 
demanded that dectridty and 
gas be restored to foe capital 
as a precondition to' a 
ceasefire. But one of the main 
electricity ' fines running 
across foe-firont fines through 
a Serb-controlled pocket into 
Sarajevo was mined and bad- ‘ 
ly damaged by foe past 43 
nunfos of wac.' ..... ' •. 

The Government. shdMits '■/ 
Bosnian Serb enemies agreed 
to repair foe dectridty tide to; 
return power to foe capital, 

but foe battle fines made 
repairs difficult Separating 
.foe front lines is the strategic - 
hifl of Kokoska, 12 miles west 
of Sarajevo. The- Bosnian 
Army, foe Bosnian .Croat: 
Army and foe Bosnian Serb 
Army each mined their side of 
foe hiH to protect tteir territo¬ 
ry, making repairs a danger¬ 
ous mission. ' 
f' As-Opposing armies went to 
wok. yesterday dealing 
mines. United Nations medi¬ 
cal support temnsstoodby in 
case any (rf foe soldiers were 
wounded. UN momtere said • 
aB minesf were cleared arid 
repairs«mldbegin today, just 
foie day before a ceasefire Is 
dnetotafee effect 

troops threatens to endanger 
the ceasefire.” 

The Bosnian Army claimed 
the Serb forces were bong 
aided by paramilitary forces 
from Serbia led by Zdjko * 
;Ramtovic, otherwise know as 
“Arkan", who is accused of 
some of foe conflicts wrest 

- war- crimes. Bosnian Army * 
officials said drey warned to 
continue to push north from 
KJjuc along the Sana River 

: towards SansJd Most, Prijedor 
arid Bosanski Novi 

• hi northern Bosnia, govern¬ 
ment radio reported foal tire 

' Bosnian Army had captured 
20 square miles erf land 
around Mount Oxren and 
were advancing towards 

• Dobqj. 
The Serbs continued to ex¬ 

pel Bosnian Muslims from 
Serb-controlled territory. 
More than 450 Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims. mostly women, children 
and the elderly, were forced to 
cross a river to avoid a 
minefield as they made then- 
way towards government-con¬ 
trolled territory. Two women 
were reported • to have 
drowned. 
□ Geneva: WOfiam Perry, the 
US Defence Secretary, said 
there.had been "substantial 
progress” in talks yesterday 
with Pavel Grachev, Russian 
Defence Minister. But he said 
Russia wanted to participate 
in the peace force, and "there 
are difficult questions to be 
worked out. particularly on 
foe issue of command and 
control” (Reuter) 
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A Bosnian soldier walks towards children writing on a doorstep in Dobrinja, a frontline suburb of Sarajevo 

American plan will lead to partition 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

DRIVEN by the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration, foe momentum 
for peace in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na has given rise to hopes that 
after 42 months of horrific war 
in which more than 100,000 
people have been lolled, foe 
country can again become a 
sovereign, multi-ethnic state. 

Nothing could be further 
from foe truth. 

What is being engineered by 
foe Americans is a peace for¬ 
mula foal eventually will lead 
to effective partition of the 
country, with foe Bosnian 
Serbs inextricably linked to 
Serbia and the Bosnian Croats 
allied to Croatia. Bosnia’s 
Muslims will find themselves 
squeezed betweenthe two with 
only limited influence over 
then-future. . 

The tragedy is that, without 

the Americans, Bosnia would 
still have no hope for a 
peaceful future while, with foe 
Americans and the extraordi¬ 
nary diplomatic pressure that 
only a superpower can apply, 
tire country’s leaders are being 
persuaded to accept a settle¬ 
ment that will consign the 
stare of Bosnia to history. 

Despite the failure of the 
previous 34 ceasefires, there 
are few people who doubt that 
the latest, due to begin at a 
minute past midnight tomor¬ 
row, has the best chance of 
success. However, there is too 
much hatred for the Serbs. 
Croats and Muslims to live 
happily as neighbours. 

The only exception is Saraje¬ 
vo, the capital, where the Serb. 
Croat and Muslim popula¬ 
tions have struggled through¬ 

out foe war to retain a multi¬ 
ethnic identity. Elsewhere in 
Bosnia, foe memories of ruth¬ 
less ethnic cleansing will en¬ 
sure that whatever land is 
granted by the peace map, it 
will need Nato’s might to keep 
the peace, perhaps for years. 

When the leaders of Serbia. 
Croatia and Bosnia signed up 
to the principles of a peace 
settlement in Geneva last 
month, the Bosnians eagerly 
pointed out that foe sovereign¬ 
ty of Bosnia would be main¬ 
tained- But. as Lany Holfing- 
worth. former aid chief for the 
UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees in Bosnia, said yes¬ 
terday, that is an illusion; foe 
days of a multi-ethnic society 
in Bosnia are over. 

Ethic cleansing has been 
carried out on such a vast 

scale that the concept of a 
multi-ethnic society is irrele¬ 
vant. Washington’s plan al¬ 
lows for refugees to return 10 
foeir homes but, even with 
Nato to monitor compliance, 
there are unlikely to be many 
families prepared to risk foe 
journey. 

In three weeks foe Ameri¬ 
cans have achieved more than 
foe combined efforts of the 
Europeans in more than three 
years; and none of those 
involved, particularly Richard 
Holbrooke, foe indefatigable 
US Assistant Secretary of 
State who won agreement for 
foe- ceasefire, would accept 
that Bosnia is facing partition. 
But. in reality, that is witai foe 
three sides will be signing up 
to when they finally agree to 
peace. 

Yeltsin 
dismisses 
zealous 

law chief 
Moscow: President Yeltsin 
dismissed Aleksei llyushenko, 
the acting prosecufor-genenu, 
after accusations that he was 
cracking down too hard on foe 
Kremlin leader's critics. 

Mr Ydisin signed decrees 
relieving Mr Uyushenko of his 
duties at the top of Russia's 
judicial system and replacing 
him with Oleg Gaidanov, a 
deputy. The decision is likely 
to be seen as a move to get rid 
of a supporter with a tar¬ 
nished reputation before elec¬ 
tions in December. 

last night Mr Yeltsin faced 
growing pressure to impose a 
state of emergency on Grozny, 
foe Chechen’ capita], after a 
bomb injured his military 
commander there. Lieutenant- 
General Anatoli Romanov, 
w ho was flown to Moscow for 
emergency hospital treatment 
after Friday’s attack, was un¬ 
conscious and breathing with 
a respirator. (Reuter) 

Russians win 
G7 debt help 
Washington: Russian officials 
won Western praise for their 
economic reforms and a prom¬ 
ise of help to reschedule bil¬ 
lions of dollars in debts. 
Tatyana Paramonma, foe acl¬ 
ing' centra] bank governor, 
said there would be no season¬ 
al jump in inflation. “Things 
are getting bener.” she said 
before joining finance minis¬ 
ters and central bank heads of 
foe Group of Seven industrial¬ 
ised countries. (Reuter) 

G7 moves, page 40 

President stable 
Skopje A team of French eye 
specialists has arrived to ex¬ 
amine President Gligorov of 
Macedonia, injured by a car 
bomb, before he has an opera¬ 
tion on his right eye. His 
condition is stable after a 
brain operation at Skopje 
Medical Faculty. (AFP) 

On the run 
Hanover Police in northern 
Germany are hunting seven 
“extremely dangerous" con¬ 
victs who escaped from a 
prison gymnasium dressed 
like joggers in track suits and 
training shoes. (Reuter) 

Renewing your home insurance 
in October or November ? 

If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
Yon will know bow expensive home insurance can 
be -particularly if your insurance company is also 
having to insure younger* less careful householders. 
Thankfully, if you're aged 50 pr over you can benefit 

’from SagaHotnecare - a superior household. 
insurance that’s only available to mature, responsible 

people like you. - , ' 

Brnnis* of fois. Saga Homecare can offer you. 
genuine savings over other policies, while giving you 

cover feat fully protects your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal soon, 
if you would simply like to find out how modi 

could save with Saga Homecare, call us today 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a lower 

price within 2 months of taking out Saga Homecare, 

11 refund you foe difference. 

Services Ltd 
Sacs Services Ltd «ot»M IB* to send, you information shorn services 

companies to enable them to do so. 

Exclusively for people aged 

Cover is comprehensive and low cost 

Free Saga Assist service 
24 Hoar Domestic Helpline. 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glaring Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

Free pen with your quotation. 

Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 
For yoor free no obligation quote 
and a free Saga pen,.simply call us 

on tbe number below.We will be 
pleased to answer my questions 
yon have on Saga Homecare 

414 525 ext.1533 

Unreal 
performance 
at a very 

realistic 

price 

Name (MriMisfMiSS) 

Alternatively* 'send ibis coupon to us inan envelope - you do not need a stamp: 
Saga Services Limited. FREEPOST-731. Middelbmg Square, Folkestone. Kent CT201BR 

Appraimtely when wi built? 

ft* 1920 0 1920-1945 0 I946-I9T9 0 1980-Prcsem □ 
PlciSe (kfc ibe type of coxr Cor wUdl yoo woatd Uke > qnxaiMa; 

Building Govcr 

Answer YES to the following sad you n»ld save «p 10 15$ 
on yonr Contents premium 

| DateofftirfoMr 

TdCpboneNo. 

0 Semi - detached House;. 0 

Umi.iaSSrtB'mpie*: O, tWM***™ 
Cater.' Ptosesiway: 

31533 ----- - 

Does jrcnr home b*« an ammaify 
aaiauined bofglar ilini? 

Is a 5-levct mortise lock fined to die 
Rod exit door? 

Are all other uionai deore fitted with 
key-operated lacks for bolts? 

Are secure key-operated locks fitted to 
all accessible windows? 

Ye* O No 0 

Yes 0 No 0 

YcsO No 0 

Ye*0 No0 

Y«0 No 0 

For huvranct on btfiMings, time of mn-yaadard consnaaiaa. fills 
and maisonette*- Or if yon are tbe landlord of ibs property to be insured, 
please telephone 0800 414 525 eat IS33 for yoor qnese or tide tbe bo* for I 

further details 0 

£899 
[(£1,085.70 tnci. delivery + VAT)| 

The Dell Dimension P75t comes to you with a fast 75MHz Pentium® processor giving 

you unreal performance at a very realistic £899 (£1.085.70 incl. delivery and VAT). 

Its pre-loaded wirh Microsoft® Windows® 95. innovative software designed to PPI^HV! 

speed up everyday tasks. Our award winning Openline" Hardware Technical Support is also available 

Designator to give you the peace of mind you'd expect from one of the UK's leading PC companies. 

Call us today and we ll tell you all the other ways Dell 

Microsoft1 Dimension PCs can make life easier for you. 
fflndo»&5 

• INTEUSMHx PENTIUM PROCESSOR • 8Mb EDO RAM • 3.5" DISKETTE DRIVE • 525Mb HARD 

DRIVE • INTEGRATED 64-BIT PCI LOCAL BUS VIDEO WITH mb VIDEO MEMORY • IT COLOUR SVGA 

MONITOR • A PG AND 3 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS 

li SHARED I 9 MID-SIZED DESKTOP CHASSIS 

• MICROSOFT WINDOWS 95 • DELL HOUSE/KEYBOARD 

I^an»ateMtiwwtapaaMbtfffg W.auto*.ft—u-wfinirtmAMMadfartCwmWUmIIaft.«WibUp 

M**»<ta|Rlat&'-Wp»9am H»oma«rJBW Wlmiwwl^rnn—lm—uni md>a 1 wtxtmanamhPm 
BmbLgqi rtnmn— Tbr Pnm Ttba *t itummi a or nra el r**l »o pne has ***» Immh U ins M esfemra mr n Amp Mated wr rorxp w In nmw am M*i 

MkAomamatiawtasaiOTict Drfl [a«n> fo^tecaiea U4 Wr«a (had Bnmrt Ba*»r Kl 2 iPW OH,, In j turd pniod B* 

fi D& LI 1 
i D 1 R E C' r 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

ft- 

SK -f 

' ; A 

MUSICALS 

Crash, bang, wallop: 
What a Show! brings 
the indestructible 
Tommy Steele to the 
Prince of Wales Theatre 
OPENS: Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

MUSIC 

John Tavener’s new 
Innocence will be 
sung in Westminster 
Abbey's Concert of 
Music for Victims 
CONCERT: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

COMEDY 

Moreof Eddie 
tzzard’s musings 
as the comic . 
opens at the 
Shaftesbuxy Theatre 

FIRST NIGHT Thuriitfey 

REVIEW: Saturday 

FILM 

British director 
Terence Davies tells 
the story of a boy 
growing up in the Bible 
Belt in The Neon Bible 

OPENS: .Friday . 
REVIEW: Thursday 

LONDON 
GASLIGHT As plans stand Ite e the 
dc&cs KaSti Bara's pradudiQn 
cwne to LornSon- Jare How plays the 
terrified urf? ^nd Prar* Firtay the 
rMtiUw searctwg tar me cause. 
OxttVktoriMs&r&tngbnglun 
Richmond, Tha Green, RKhmond 
(0181-9400088) Toogta-Sal 7.45pm. 
mats Thura and 5a. &30pm 8 

TODAY'S CHOICE 
Box Office: Ticket Shop, GukBd, 
God rn (01603-764754). UnU Sun 

A daily guide to orta 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kits Anderson 

WHAT A SHOW!. Openng ragtM (or a 
miKJCJl 'spectacular wowig around 
Tommy Steele. who Onrp. Oarces. 
gnm and remembers the tod days. 
Prince m Wales. Coventry Sweat, Wi 
(0171-83935987). ToregW. 7pm.Then 
Mon- Sd. 8pm. mats Wed 3pm artd 
Set. 5pm. 

aid Paul Whelan. Marcettn- Don 
Gravanru pins iha rep from Thusday 
and Bravarrun Bitten1 s Otmen Wngrave 
trrrn Oc! 20 
Opera House. Near Lewes. East 
&JSMX 101273-813 813) Tonight. 7pm. 
UnU Oct 28 G 

LEICESTER. Last ww*c* 
performances tor the tong-swaned Jerry 
HanmVMSchael Stowat musical 
Mack and Mabte. based «i the 
Key&lona KQpG drsctor Mack Sanngtre 
loue afldr wMi hts star. Mabie Normand 
WI o( ImeM and memorafcte music, 
and PbU Kerryson dmcta some 
spoctactoar maims. Moves w 
London l— Pm month 
HeymaiketBdgraweGde (0116-253 
9797). Tonght-Scd 7 30pm mat SsL 
3pm. 0 

THE LETTER Beg, txxirvrcr I ahem) 
steal whatever htotos reman lor Ne4 
Bartten s eastern Shrewd 
production ot Somerset Maugham's 
celebrated drama Jocrma Umley and 
Tim Pigon -Smlh star as me mwdeier 
and bet defenteng lawyer. 
Lyric, )Jr>g Street. Hammersmith. W6 
10181 -741 231 1). Tomghc-Sal. 7 30pm. 
mat Sal 23dm G 

ELSEWHERE 

GLYNDEBOUR7C The conpany's 
lourmg opera season opens with the 
much-loved La Bohtane Anne 
Dawson ptay* Mfrre. Frarwesco PKCOi b 
Risdotio. Susannah G4anv*c is Muswa 

NORWICH Greek Echoes is the 
theme ft* the yea's Norfofc and 
Norwich FaefiaaL swrythng from 
concerts by the line young plants! 
Gtorgos Lazaritos and La Camereta 
Orchestra from Athens, to a prrareens by 
the heavyweight composer Xenakis, a 
pertormjice or Purcefs Drdo ana 
Aeneas and naduonat Greek 
suvyteina, song and dance. PkE 
modem Brtewi's very otwr gnocgm _ 
Byzantine composer, John Tavener, n 
residence chnng me tesUval Among 
some o( the Bghtf-eaned, non-Grstor 
naioured. addhons to the prognenme 
ae Angela Thome starring m Mate Way 
far Lucre, and Carl Darts conducting 
the PI toiamonta Orchestra, 
acoomparwnaa M-screen spectacle 
o( Chafe Chapin's Cuv Lights. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Oaittaar DoraCamngwn, Art ai 
Alrtcan Todies (0171-6384141). . 
Brittah Museum Passionate And 
Utamaro (0171-6351555)... Design 
Muaeum: PaJ SrruSt Tn*3 Brtr (0171- 
378 6055)... National Oatery Myths 
and Footes Three Paintings by Pterod 
Cosimo [0171-747 3885) .Notional 
Portrafi GaBery: John Kortael 
Photograph*: P&vm Award 95 (0171- 
3060055) Royal Academy Africa. 
Ail at a Continent (0171-09 7438) - - - 
Snatch! Vomg British Artists V (0171- 
634B299). . SerpanUne. Big Qfy. 
Artiste from AInca (0171-723 9073. - - 
Tale-Shetdsng the Sky. Turner 
waietooicua (0171 -887 6000).. VfrA: 
FUe o« Taste. Desgns tor Georgian 
Archaecture 10171-938 8500) 

D COMMUNICATING DOORS' Alan 
Ayctiwum's ngenous time-travel play 
Juba McKerae Bees from a vengeful 
enemy vra the doors to e hotel that lake 
her toward and back a decade. 
Gwtgud. Sholtcsbury Avenue. Wi 
(0171-494 55301 Mcn-SaL 7.30pm: 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 
(0171 -836 5122). Now previewing, 
730pm Opens Wed untfNov ia( 

of theatre in London 

□ DEAD HINNY. Belinda Long, Kewi 
McNally and Sam Kalyn Terry 
Jchnson's eherpiy funny play about 
comics, and same of liter tans. 
Savoy. The Strand. WG2/D771-836 
8688) MOrvFn. 8pm. Sal. 8 15pm. mots 
Wed. 2 30pm ard Sal, 5pm 0 

■ House futl, returns ordy 
B Some anats oveWale 
□ Seats at oil prices 

□ TAKING SIDES Brttmanqdntum 
by Ronald Hanvood, based on (he 
inveaOgatiins of conductor 
Fuiwfrgter's saeged Nazi sympdHea 
Superb performances by Oemel 
Massey and Lfctfsrel Pernngton. 
Crtteftaa.Pdcad9yCacua.WC2 
(0171-369 1747) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 
mats Wed and SaL Z 30pm 

Theatre Royal, Geny Raffles Square, 
E15 (0181-534 0310) Tonlghl-Sal. 8pm 
Final week-G 

□ FUNNY MONEY. Ray Cooney as a 
man who pKks up the wrong tancase 
ard finds hmself richer by £735.000 in 
used £50 ones. The ensuing havoc 
nvdves Sytva Sms. Herey McGee and 
Otarbe Dtaka 
Playhcmte. NorthunSwiand Avenue. 
WC210171 -839 4401). Mon-Sat, 8pm. 
mats Thus, 3pm and SaL 5pm G 

□ THE HOTHOUSE: Tony Haygarth. 
CeSa tmrie. John Shrapnel and Pinter 
hrnseif in the transfer from Chichester 
o' hislongjjuied play mwMch the staff 
Gl a menial hospital scheme lor 
domnance. 
Comedy, Pan or Street. 3wt (0*7i- 
3t& 1731). Man-Sat. 7 45pm. mats 
Thurv 3pm ard SaL 4pm 

□ JHI.Y ROLL! UkeeMe celebration 
ol tt« We and muse ot Jety Roll Monon. 
Vernal Sapiens ptBys Ihe man, Morten 
Gumar Larsen ptays the prano. 

B MACBETH- Mak Rylance's totally 
strange production wdi WmsaB as tag 
Talc Btxxtiwemj sews: uebd, 
everythng. Jane Horracks plays the 
Queen. 
GteHnrtcb. Craoms HJ. SEi0(0'P1- 
858 7755). Mon-SaL 7 45pm: mat SaL 
23C£m. 'Phone lor avaiabCty 0 

□ PEER GYNT: Tremendous 
performance by Alec Jenrmgs n an 
hMrtnefflng production John Barton. 
Haydn Gwyrme plays mother and 
sweetheart. 
Yeung Vic. The Cut, SE1 (0171-928 
6363) Tonght-Set. 7.15pm, mat Sal, 
2pm Final performances. G 

□ HAT Df THE SKULL TheRoyb 
Court Classics Season opens with Ron 
Hutchinson's 1964 drama: Tony Foyle's 
RUC detocOve giis (kitus Sewed, 
caught vrth mplosMes. Stephen Daidry 
dracts 
Duke of Yorkfe. St Martin's Lane. WC2 

B VOLPONE Mchwi Gambon abbrte 
and (asdnatvig n the tnle rote, ably 
supported by Sfrnontkrssel Baaiaas 
Hs vwtysicteiock. 
National (Otwer). South Bank. SEi 
10171-9582252) Toni^t. 7.15pm. Tub, 
2pm and 7.15pm. G 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Hood BruUmrs. Phoenix (0171-867 
1044j.. □ Cmy for Year Pmce 
Edward (0171-734 8951)... □ Dead 
Gutty ApoCO (0171-434 5070) .. 
B Dealer's Choice. Vaudeville (Ol 71- 
8369987) .□ Dent Drees for 
Dfrner Duchess (Ot 71-494 5070). 
□ Fhw Guys Named Moo. Abay 
(0171-389 1730) . Blndkmlnk: 
Atdvroch 10171-4166003). Bias 
Mtattablew. Patooa |0171-434 0S09) 
BOUvert PaDadtom (D171-494 
5020) .. □ Starlight Express: Apoto 
Vidorta (0171-828 86651 DThe 
Woman In Btodc Fomme (0171-836 
2238) 
Teket rttermahorr siypted by Socwly 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
• ASSASSINS 115). Cal and mouse 
games between huo contract kJem 
Reasonable action ihrier.wdh 
S-rivester sratone. Antonio Banderas, 
Jubanne Moore RKhard Dormer 
daects. 
UBUs Fulham Road 10171-370 
28361 TrucaderoG (0171-04 0031) 
Odeon Marble Arch (01426 9145011 
UCI WMMeye G(017l-7B23332j 
Warner G <0171-437 4343} 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Good Brown's asswsement of 
films fri London and (wtwre 

IndJceled irflh the symbol * ) 
on release across the country 

♦ FORGET PARIS (12): Can BiBy 
Oystal and Debra Vtfager make ityear 
love attaii stKtf? Do vra carC? A bunpy 
romarWc comedy. 
MGMk Bokar SI (0171-335 9772) 
ChMsea (0171-3S2 5096) Odeonc 
Kensington (01426914666) Swiss 
Cafttage (01426 914096) West End 
(01426915574) Ud WMtoleye G 
(0171-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

LA7H5 AND FRSDOM (15). Ken 
Loach's powerful Spanish CwJ War 
drama, with Ian Hart and Hasans 
Pastor 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Ctapham 
Picture House (0171-438 3323) 
Curzon West End 10171-3691722) 
Renoh (0171-837 84QZ) Richmond 
‘0181-332 0030) Rtay (0171-737 2121) 
Scmm/Grean (0171 -226 3520) 

MY FAMILY (14): Handsome but 
shaflowsaga ol a Meccan fam*y n Lt» 
Angeles, iwth Jimmy Shuts and Esol 
Morales. Ctaector. Gregory Nava. 
MGM Trocadera G (0171434 0031) 
Pta® 10171-4371234) Warner G 
'C-171-437 43431 

• APOLL013 (PG): The raw-I ard 
moon msaton of 1970. Sptadkl images, 
but oonvencnnal drama. With Tom 
Hanks. Kewr Bacon and Bd Hants: 
Creator, Ron Howard. 
Ctapham Picture Home (0171 -498 
3323) Empire 0 (0990 888900) MGM* 
Baker St (0171 935 97721 Chelsea 
(017135?5096} FtAamRd (Ol 71-370 
2636) TtacaderoG (0171-434 0031) 
Odsons: Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottogw (01420 914 098) UCI 
WMMtoy*G(0171 7923332! 

• THE NET (12) New technology, but 
•movable oW ttirit. win Sandra BuOock 
ac a computer expert *i peril Director. 
t.-mVlevHi 
HGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeon* Kensington (01426914666) 

i Swb* Cottage (01436 914033) West 
! End '01426915574) UCI WhMeysG 
p W75-7323332) 

♦ BRAVB1EART (15) OvertyUood- 
thrsty epic, vnth Mel Gtosan 3S mo 13th 
oertury Scotch rebel W»am WaBoce 
Gfbeon also drects. 
Empke rOI 71-4371234) MGM 
Chsbaa (0171 352 5096) Odean* 
Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mazardns G (01426 915683) S 
Cottage 101426914090) 

j POCAHONTAS |U>: Srangety duO 
j d Amercer fL-swy a backward 
; s'ea *31 Dsney carour a aKer Aladdm 
J snd 7r^ Lvn King. With the voices ol 

Ve> Gtecn and Irene Bedard. 
J Odeon LofcostarSqlC 1426 91568® 

♦ GARRMOTON (18). Surrtohng 
account 7 an odd ESobmsbuv 
romance, dorarnatod by Jonathan 
Pryca's Lydon StracTwy. With Emma 
Thompson as the pamter Dora 
Camngfon 
Curzon MaytaJr(Ql71-369 i720i Guta §(0171-727 4043) MGM FUfiram Hoad 

(0171-37026361 Renoir (0171-837 
S402| RHzy (0171-737 2121) 
ScreonfHa G (OT 71-4S 3^61 

FUNNY BONES t IS) Comedy and 
leers with a showbusiness lani*y Over 
ambitious Dm from Peter Chefeom, with 
an aye^ubtmg turn bom use Evans. 
With Oiwer PML Jerry Lewis and Lesfe 
Caroni 
Barbican G (pi 71 ^38 6891) 
Ctapham Pto&ae (0171-496 3323) 
Odeon* Haymarfeat (01426 915353) 
Kensington (01425914686) Swiss 
CattagafD14269l4O98)ftozyf0i7t- 
7372121) Warner® [0171 -437 4343) 

THE QUICK ARD THE DEAD <t 5) 
Gutsilngw Sharon Stone versus bad 
man Gme Hactanan. Dun and 
praposterotc. directed by 5am ftwn 
Ua WhfiMeys G (0171-792 3332) 

♦ THE USUAL SUSPECTS (18|: 
Comptas. rtveing ihnUer about 8ie 
wages ol enme a Strang cast nctodes 
Kevin tasey. Stephen Baldwin and 
Gabriel Byrne. 
Gate B (0171-727 4043) HGMs: 
Fuanm RoadQ (0171-370 2636) 
HaymarketfOl 71-639 1527) 
Shaftesbury Avanut (0171-835 62791 
Scraon/BakarS&uet 10171-935 2772) 
UCI WMMays G (0171 - 792 3332) 
Wamar G (Ol 71-«37 4343) 

♦ WATERWORLOAafjau: toffy iwfh 
spectacUar action but not enough 
serpt With Kevm Costner. Dennis 
Hopper and Jeanne Tnpptehom. 
Empfre G (0800 888911) MGM 
Trocadero ©(0171-134.0031) 

Let’s not argue over 
CAMARA 

Lord Gowrie ‘"The international reputation of the arts in this country is very high and we are proud to play our part in maintaining it” Richard Morrison's case 
against the Arts Council (Sep¬ 
tember 30), based on our 
annual report, contains one 

important and valuable cridtism. This 
is the confusion caused both in reality 
and in public awareness by the 
distinction between capital and reve¬ 
nue spending under present National 
Lottery guidelines. We are a slightly 
schizophrenic group, who are living, 
thanks to the success of the lottery, the 
life of a vicarious billionaire where 
buildings and restorations are con¬ 
cerned while never quite knowing 
where the price of the next meal is 
coming from. 

This is our own hiull; as the arts, not 
Government ot Parliament, demanded 
the distinction in the fear that (he 
Treasury would pull the annual grant 
because of the lottery, leaving us no 
better off than before, and a long 
overdue attention to plant and infra¬ 
structure would be postponed again. 

It is a pity that Mr Morrison, an 
experienced commentator who cares 
about the arts, has obscured this real 
concern by papering it over with 
information divorced from its context, 
faulty analysis and the heavy sarcasm 
of a schoolmaster in a Carry On film. 
My 15 colleagues on the council as well 
as the other regional arts boards 
chairmen, would laugh their socks off 
at the idea of the council being some 
kind of fiefdom of my own. Tell that to 
Richard Rogers or Trevor Nunn, 
Thelma Holt or Christopher Frayling, 
to name only four. 

Of course, I indulge in fantasies from 
time to time—as I suspect do they — of 
the new Athens that will emerge when 
I am given a five-jear ran, all the 
money and about a dozen hand-picked 

Lord Gowrie, chairman of the Arts Council, 
replies to Richard Morrison’s criticisms of 
the way cash for the aits is administered 

and very highly paid people. But 
fantasy is not, thank goodness, the 
same thing as an imaginative collective 
effort to wrestle with problems, present 
the solutions we can achieve to Parlia¬ 
ment through an accountable minister, 
and win all the support we can for the 
talented people and the cultural indus¬ 
tries that we serve. 

I confess it did make me angry that 
Mr Morrison chose to muddle the 
praise for the achievements of'our 
artists, in my foreword to our report 
with self-congratulation on behalf of 
the oounriL Making die beds and 
doing the washing up is part of our role 
and contributes to domestic happiness. 
They should not be confused with the 
big issues of life and love. 

Before returning to the substantive 
Charge, let me dear away Mr Morri¬ 
son's confusion. He argues that bu¬ 
reaucracy swallows money voted for 
the arts. The figure of £7.6 million for 
staffing and administration represents 
4.1 percent of the council's core income. 
This is highly competitive with all 
public bodies and most charitable 
trusts. Last year (the secretary-general 
Mary Allen's and my first year) we 
reduod our core exists by more than 
£500,000 and our staff by 18- This 
horrible job occurred at a time when 
the lottery required that we add a 
whole new department, and though the 
lottery pays for its own staffing, there 
are knock-on costs to the rest of the 
organisation. Mr Morrison should not 

sneer at the dedicated and in no sense 
generously paid staff who do the work. 
Parliament, the public accounting sys¬ 
tem and our royal charter require. We 
also make heavy demands on our 
council, many of whom chair sub¬ 
committees. All of us are unpaid. The 
international reputation of the arts in. 
this country (and their contribution to 
overseas earnings) is very high apd we 
are proud to play our part in maintain-. 
ingh. Mr Morrison questions the 

feet that among the coun¬ 
cil's 200 advisers (again 
unpaid, incidentally) are 

practitioners whose organisations re? 
crive grants. That is liable to happen if 
you have practitioners, as distinct from 
civil servants. My experience^is that the 
more practitioners we have, the greater. 
trust we inspire in the world of the arts! 
No advisers participate in decisions 
relating to their organisation atid fliere 
is a strict ethical and procedural code. 

-Last year the counriTs own grant 
from government was cut by 5 per coat. 
This was the first cash cut in its history 
and it applied, uniquely and Inequita¬ 
bly, to England alone. I understand 
present public spending imperatives 
which, as we learnt from Gordon- 
Brown at die Labour Party conference, 
do not apply to just one party-political 
agenda- We are not, like Oliver Twist, 
asking for more. We are ses" 
restitution, because a cot of that 

has annual incremental effects, not 
least cm the slight reduction m. earned 
income. Our report suggests an in-, 
creased number of attendances for ail 
art forms. Attendances at contempo¬ 
rary art galleries, for example, soared. 
At the Serpentine Gallery they _dou- 

‘ tiled, Brian Sewell nntmthstanding. 
Because of the lottery/there, is not a 
shortage of demand for-the arts, nor 
even an acute shortage of money. 

.There is Bn irnftalanffr, a damaging 

line, in the suppty of funds for 
distribution:.. .. 

Here ties the serious atoipiajnt the 
nub of the critidsm.1 agree with it 1 
have, started' discussions .-with' the 
Secretary' of State, Virginia Bottomley, 
who does have thepower to mqdify the 
lottery guidehtfeK OTi how we may 
avoid tile feracal. ttit very leak danger 
'that large cheques will be issuing from 
our capital account while orchestras 
and theatres-aod dance companies and 
galleries suffer; or even (tore, through 
lade of current funding. 

:.. She is well appraised of deposition, 
as is the Shadow .Secretary, Chris 
Smith. But it is even more important 
that all of us. whatever our drfierent 
perspectives, agree on two principles. 
One is that except at the very margins, 
tiie system 'adheres to the Prime 
Minister's commitment that' lottery 
funds are in. addition to, and not a 
substitute fori our core support The 
other is that capital needs, so impor¬ 
tant inanageWhen the living arts are 
threatened by1 sophisticated dectronic 
packages ofhome entertainmenricon- 

. tame to receive the lion’s share. I would 
like Mr Morrison, and who care for 
the arts, to be on our side in this, and 
wish that hevvoukfget offhis low horse 
to mount this high one. .. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 lor Be* 03 & Standby Ho. 

Tcfcets natatfe on the day 
Tba Royal Opm 

Tcn't, Thur 730 TOSCA 
Tom. Fri 700 

LENOZZEDI FIGARO 
Sat 400 (Fint Mg^d) 

GOTTEROAMMERUNQ 

SADLER'S WELLS 0)7) 713000 
GHANA DANCE BMS&MBLE 

Sptfiufng festal of A&fcan 
tractaans of eontemporaiy dance 
9-14 Oct 7-30pn. Sat nto 230pm 

THEATRES 

AOELPW 
“ANDREW LLOTO WEBBER'S 

MASTERPCCE1* WaBSUturai 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Wlmar ol 7 Tony Award 

BEST MUSICAL 
Staffing 

PETULA CLARK 
2WR CREDIT OW3 BOOMS 

CA1L01713U 0055 fl*g <*) 
GRP BOOKING 413 3302 (ttg lee) 

to tooting Iso tar ActaipN 
Bo* Otfes Hiltii r 

Rsentad nbnetan 0171379 8884 
ttnSsf 745 

Toptacoyour 
ENTcHTAtfAENT Ktafl in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0171-481 1920 

FAX 0171-481 8313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 0171-4814000 

ALBStY BO 01713891730 
cc 0171344 4444(no t*g tee) 

&p 0171 *133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
-jraasTWT'Mie 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMSHOE 

ffthstduphqyear 
Mon-lhj Spa Fh A Sat 6 5 

Fn LSflt 6cm owtloo* ataa 2 tori 

ALDWYCHcc 0171416 6003 
0171420 0000 (no tea) 

Evga 730. Mats Wed A Sat 30 
NWUm CUSACK 

MARGARET TYZACX 
PAUL BHATTACHARJB 

INDIAN INK 
-TOM STOPPARD'S TWUMRI 
-A BEAUTTUL AND FUNNY 

HREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILLWNATE THE WEST BBT 
Today-Practad by PETER WOOD 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 
0000 

JENNY SEAGROVE 
TmpaccatM"Tms 

HAYLEYWXS 
’F.T. 

DEAD GUILTY 
Rctari Haitf new play la THE 

PERFECT TWSUSr S-Tmaa 
MrtriiaMgBThia.aM5aB.t5 
APOLLO VICTORIA ec 0171416 

BEG ccHn 01713444444/017100 
0000 Ops 0171415 6075/ 413 321 

Aodraw Ltoyd Wofabafa 
Haw praductlBH ci 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TlEAinCAL 

D&IGHP Otay Ual 
WMBtauGMonn 

TueaSatlSflOTdtBlalmnEiaso 

CAIBfttGE BOaoe 0171404 

5054 cc (no bkg ted) 3121832/344 
4MGtps4t33B1/3l2tSW 

445454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

-FAMEBAFHlrOOOO 
TRtUMPTTMdOnSundw 

raREATHTAXMG” kxfcpondsnl 
5b rao. Man wad asm am 
aaaesiBtFEamu. 
1AST8P9ES-ERDSSAT 

LttOMi Bocal, Jon Aettnd 
the van 

byFitaitachDuninMtt 
toOBto 01243161312 

COMB3V 01713891731 inc cc no 
Utg tad to 0171344 4444 no ttg In 

HAROLD PWTER 
Hlbnt comedy pottmaiW S.Tol 

THE HOTHOUSE 
byHanHPfnt* 

Qnctadtqrtoi4il<ihics 
-MhMyftny-Gindan 

5« 74S MOB Thfr 3m a SM 4JD 

CRITERION 3691747 cc {no Mfl to) 
017)344 4444 

DAMEL MCHAEL 
MASSEY PENMMOTON 

Ptey. 
DM 

TAKING SIDES 
-a nmoipfaW MM On Sunday 

by Rorarid Harwood 
iWacted by 

Hnald PMaft Obsmcr 
MonStt 7m, MOB Wad A Sat 230 
ASKSONDITIOmi HCA1HE 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

adrert in THE TIMES 

DOMHON TdoOm 017T 416 
B060/M71420OO0OO*g tea). Grps 
0171416 607^413 3321/423 (BD0 

GREASE 
a»mg SHANE RKHE 

ard SAMANTHA JANUS 

DtfyUnor 
Era»73Q, Mott WmU S« 3pm 

TICKETS AVALABLE - APPLY 
DALY TO BOX OFFICE 

ON OCT IVTH A T77H THE ROLE 
OF DANNY ZUK0W8J.BE 

PLAYED BY RICHARD CALKB4 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS se (8kg fee) B4hr 7 ttaya 0171484 

50OV344 4444/420 0000 Ope 494 
545^733311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
‘THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TUP 
NOW M 773 

77H SENSATIONAL YEARI 
E»3745MiBHWaSi<axn 

Good Mots ml for Wad Mot 
aaaaaparfi-apply BXL 
FOR TBLBWHE/POSTAL 
BOONHQS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
am494SD60(BKQF£B 

DUCHSScc0l7l 494 Sm CC 344, 
4444 (no t*g !ob^B36 2428 p*g 

0>H-4733327 B>M Bpn. WW mi 
3pm, Sat Bpm & &3Q 

“A SAUCY COMEDY-E. SM 
NOW M rre 50i YEAR 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171838 
5122/9837 oc 240 0000/344 4444 

(24 ha. no toe) 
ROYAL COURT 

CLASSES SEASON 
NOW MORE THAN EVB4 

JohnCasIta lorry Dojte 
Pearce Outcry RiAaSowal 

Ron Hutra*’* 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
Anwpraduciim 

Db«AH by Stephen Dtafry 
"BoaoBfui a pnNonate- Ofcs 

FOR48PEmaMLY 
Ews730Pm Mata Thur ft St .y«B 

FORTUNE 80 6 CC 0171836 
2Z3EW1713128033 - 

DAWD ANDREW 
BURKE HAVEL 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen ufaMtoi 

“A tool M to horror- STma 
NOW M ITS 7IH YEAR 

Mav5a> Bpn tana Tuea 3an Sal 4pm 

GARRICK 01714945085/ 
0171312 1990 (no Mg tea) 

WMNBtOF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tbt Royto Natonto 
Th—HaprwtarMBU 

JBPnemeys 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
'Theatrrcto perfeeftn" D.TN 

14000(17 Should mbs It* Torn CM 
luge you to seeff'OMai 

■Stunning, engrawng, 
htazinglyoisparNYTraBi 

PMAL LONDON SEASON 

_figBaOwbor_ 

OBJQUD ShoAesOur Am n: ce 
01714S4 5530 (to t*g tee) 

CC 0171 344 4444 (TO t*g teN 

Gfrnupa 010 49* 5454 

JUUAMcKME 

COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
toMAN AYCKBOURN 

■A UELOORAMATC COMEDY 
THEJLBIWOrCEFFUU.Y FUNNY 
AMJGmuNELrscwraita 

-tetet die suSencnn fern R0ARMG 
WITH LAUGHTER AND LEAPMG 

FORWARD N fflGTT frttpvtdHlI 
Era 730 Mala Wed a Sal 300 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
‘‘GMtouilyOfifagaoua-T.Out 

HAYMARXET 930 8800 
ce 344 4444/420 000 9AgtaR 
1>E PETER HAIL COMPANY 

ALAN BATES OSHM JONES- 

THE MASTER BUILDS^ 
Oractad by FteHr HaA 

Fran Weds at Tran ter 12 wnafanrtr 

HHJ MAJESTY'S 2ter494 5400 
(teg to) CC 344 4444/4200QD0 (Mg 
fcejQpe 484 5*54/40 3311/9306*3 

ANDfgW LLOYD WFBBOTS 
AWARD WWW MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE0FERA 
OMetadtoH4FCLDFRNCE 
NOW BKG TO 2S SEPT 96 
Em 745 MBs wed a Sn 300. 

Actor to Ban Office (My lor wfemt 

LONDON PALLAOOM 9Q/CC 
0171494 5020/344 4444 (ntttoacv 
eftg) 420 0000 Qpa C1H 49*5*54 

JMDALE 
RETURNS TO THE WEST END 
"A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT* Defy Mai 

OLIVER! 
UWtoL BARTS MABTHWBCE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 
STem 

Ews 730 Mata Wed S Sot 230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAL 

NOW FOR WEEKDAY PgWS 

LYOC State Atm SQ/bc QT714S* 

5045 oc 0T713*4 <444 (to tog tad) 

ICOMcXBM 

GRAHAM TUTHER 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
toHarddSnohoue 

Ofroctad ty Pta** H»aer 
“« toodtatak pradKjW dam 

Em 730 MB Sot 300 
Fran WodUMITEO SEASON 

icpeceyoer 
0IT3TTWA®jr astwrt er 

THE TIMES 
TRADE CT7T-481 T9S0 

FAX 0171-481 3313 
TREX 925088 

PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

MERHAA)ZS2Z11 ec 344 4444 
JANET BARBARA 
ifciEBi atwi 

VlVATI VTVAT REQKA1 
tyRCBEHT BOLT 
19 Oct-25 toy 

NATIONAL THEATRE SQ 0171S2B 
222 Grps 017162007*130. 

cc teg tea 0i7T 4200000 
OUVm Tod 7.15, Tan. 260 & 
7.15 VOLPONE Bari Jorha. Toni 

5pm 
PLATFORM CBK BOGARDE 

COTTBSjOE Tail T33, Tama £30 
3 730 THE MACHBB5 

WRECKERS Ernst Tofcr n a mat 
htoWOdM 

NEW LONDON Dny Lana WC2 B0 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 241. 

01713444444/4200000 
Gipa 017140 3311/500 0123 
H€AWfiBirujtJraweeBy 

l&atOTMBMUKMAL 
AWARD4WNNG MISKAL 

CATS 
Ews 7 45 UtaB Tto a 300 
IATECOMBB NOT AOUTTS3 

VMLE AUDTDnjM B M 
MORON, PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

BataoponteEIS 
LBSTED Na OF SEATS AVAL 

DAI.Y FROM BOX OfflCE. 

OUT VIC 0171 996 7618/420 0000 
SEASON IIOW EXnteDED 

TKL16TH NOVEMBER 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 

BEING EARNEST 
by OSCAR WIDE 

“A woritaM MgMoar ElTa 
"EtayaU A tolawT S-Tmea 
“Btettal Lal^Hant la tta atw- 
tam la a crack cwpany* loS. 

“Afi ovoolagto otoor 
fcapptaoa^ Eva SM 

□hoctad by TBWY HANDS 
Bm730totaWidaaafltt> 

OLD WC 0171 829 6665/312 6034 
Tl» Royal NoMomI TbnAWS 
THE WMD M THE WUjOWB 
UdSaaaon Faw 24 Hot. Book tow 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 09CB 
cc 2Cis (t*g tea] 017KJ44 
4444 ftps 0171413 3311 

THE WORUTS MOOT POPULAR 
MU8CAL 

LESMBERABLES 
NOW MITS1TTH 

REC0MMREAKMQ YEAR 
Eves 720Mata Du & Set 230 

Udactniara not adnned 
atoteaMtento 

LMTH) M3. OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FROM BOX OmCE 

MLACE THEATRE 0171-4340909 
cc Mu 03d tea) 0171-3*4 
44*4 &pe01714133311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPtKAR 

TJS MTSRRARrJtS 
CBJ9BRATES ITS 10TH 

BStnDAYTHSSUMMY 
Evaa 730 Mob Ihu a Sal 233 

Latecmnntotetataf 
onBlailrttenM 

LMIEDNCLOF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BCTOfflCE 

PHOEMXBQ/CC01713691733 
/3*44444/42D0a00(laa) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

and STEFAN DBMS 
-BteyAaiaMogitetelW 
■HT raarinp Ha appmot* D MM 

EvBa7^6MaB'DMai39al4 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To pbceyourentcrtammeat 

advert in THE TIMES 

PICCADALYSS1734/344-4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWILBRLUAKT- Ua& 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE ROY OfBKSON STORY 

GUEST-STMWWGPJ.PROBY 
TuaTfru 8. Fp 5158615 

Sot 5 & 830 ton 4 
ALL SEATS VZffKeett 5115 POT 
TRAMSPERS TO WHITEHALL ON 

gTHOCT 

PICCADU.Y 0171 an 1734 . 
oc 2*1*13M 4444. Gam 4183321 

Jerry a Mkmto 
Hemtan StoaotTa 

Mrscal Conxdy 

AfACKAMABEL 
Psfcnaiacaa^wi240dtor 

PLAYHOUSE 0171830 4401 
/0171420000001713444444 

RAY COONEY’S NEW COMEDY 
WT 

FUNNY MONEY 
TA1KWS GALORE—A 

WMMSrO.Eap 

riyMiu..gifcMiaa*0.1M 
daoanaa to Am ftr lfear 

YHto, oapa, an A nam MM 
McnGa 600, Mate Ttar Sift Bn SCO 

EDWARD017173*8951 
ceperwtegteNTWCtoGDWO) 

/0T71344 4444 Onupa 9306123- 
6ESTMUSKAL 

lamnoaaMarAmntoM - 
*YOVD BE CRAZY TO MBS a* 

om 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BHKZHTUOHre 

BACK IN THE WEST END M 
DAZZLING STYLE*Mta on Sur 

Evaa7to,iteiaTlwaSM3JD 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THSWEEK 

PBNCE OF WALES 0171839 
5972/429 0232/344 4444/4)6 BXZ 

GOB 0171490 0200/03 3321 

OPENS MONDAY OCT S to 7pn 

TOMMY STEELE 

WHAT A SHOW 
Ex»Wta*3at tom. IMa Wed 3pm 
_i 

MWCE OP WALES 0171 OB 
5872/4200232/344 4444/4W8362 

Qpaoin420O2av4t33aa 
towPioidatoDg 

OPENS TOMORT AT7FM 

WHAT A SHOW 
EigalArttai 6pm, Mote Wad 3pm 

SatSpa 
FsrsLfetotad: 

SHAFTESBURY 0171S79 5309 
CC0171344444410Oct-18 Dec 

. EDDIE IZZARD ' 
Tuaa - Set tom* Star TatlpiW 

ST MARPMS 017183S14480» 
toa m oi7r«7ap7fl*n m 

Owjpe 01713121994 (na bkg tea) 
BM8LTuea2L4S,9N5a8 . 

4M Year toAgtohaCteUfr’s 
THEMOUSEIBAM 

CALL 0171-4811H20 
To place yonraotertattnaept 

advgtjn raBTTMTgg: 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

CWANYLONDON 
(01716398801) 

BAffiCAN A PATMOT FORME 
IYmtowtBiuK7.15 . 

THEHT SON OF MAN Ptototo 
fan KW 7.15 

YOUC VC; Loot partePOR GYNT 
TBTt7.ia_.~- 

STRATFORD (0DB6 306231 
RST. MCHARD BTaft 750 

smvcnuari'RnirjQ 
TOft THE PHOEMCWf W0M9I 

f1atoaafcun.'ltai730 

SAYOT THEATRE Om 8369868. 

cc 430000 grp« 3121970 to »Cta*' 
BELHDA KEVM 
LANG HcNALLY 

in Tarty JoJntofateaad 
tetotngoamato 

- DEAD FUNNY 
-BtaMr Wtoytearf WkfctaT 

BatSCted 
Item OpfiVSN 6.1 

Set nto Sera SWtoratt; 

T«ptaey«v •• 
BAERHNBriadnitM 

VKTORU PALACE BOScc&ro 
tea) 0171834 l3T7cc(UQ] tee) 0171 

3*44444/312t99B/4B7997/ 
OraifMOftl 3t21987(00 tee)' 

- Ann9306123(UibM- 

Pmtewa from 0023 
OPENS OCX 38 *7.00 . 

BRIAN C0NI£Y 

“yai tort son notin'pr 

“wcbma.rtB*imxar 

i.-WSON" >-!: 
- EvgH4D^Sat73a - 

Mata Vted & Sat 10^1 ■ ' 

STRAND THEA1BE Bar Off A cc 
(m tea) 01719308800 - 

CC(bfcg tea}0m 3444444/420 0000- 
GeooptOm 4t33SZSfOT7l 99)6123 

. ^UDDY* 
• - TltaBMdrHatoRlaiy 

- mauiutrsun . 
. *BUDDY* 

ftWOMDBWUL STUFF* Sw Td 

‘BUDDY* . 
' Ttw»Dwr«aflM530&aa0 

' Stea 600 & aaj, Sana 4JM 

AIL SEATS 1/2 PHCERYSaOFBIF 
Ito HEAVENLY YEAH 

.^VAUDEVILLE 01718369967 - 
OC01714200000(toFM - - 

TTm npyal NtoantoTfewfeB PrcBidtan 

D£AI£R'SCB0KE 
^PATRICK MAIMER 3 ■ 

VHIY STYIBH, PUNNY AND 
-ENJOYABLE PLAY" tad 

&rai 7^5 Stag 5JL 8.15 itafewort an 

WVNDHAMSQ1713691786 
HAQQESWTH 

SARAKECTMMM 
SAMANTHA BOND 

-eMKANDAueew 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
DtaectodPyAlflHONTPAgE 

uMnatomsoitTo dec -m 

THETWES 
- TRADE 0771-481 193D 

FAX017T-481 9313 
T&EX9250B& 

FHWATB 0171-481 4600 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795396 
01713444444 pmijtec Mg tea) 

- Grape 01714133321. 

; TOMMY 
SEEIT.JEAR runBLir 

ftawaito 20Ttonatv. QpanaSMrata 

' TO PLACE. YOUR . 
®J«1^AINMENTS 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
trade advertisers 

TEL: 0171-481 1920 
ADVERTISING FAX NO. 

.0171-4819313 
' • TELEX ' 

925088 . -•. . 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 0171-481 4000 
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■ OPERA 

Bernard Haitink 
prepares to conduct 
Gotterddmmeruag, 

• the final part of 
Covent Garden’s King 
OPENS: Saturday 

REVIEW: Monday 

POP 

A strong blast 
of indie spirit 
asEchobellyhit 
the Empire at 
Shepherds Bush 
GIG: Saturday 
REVIEW: Next week 

■ BOOKS 

In the month of 
his 80th birthday, 
Arthur Miller has 
a new, miniature 
novel oat Plain Girl 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 

REVIEW: Thursday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Rodney Mihies applauds-Welsh National Opera’s stunningly performed and inventively staged Mozart revival 

vEiyonceina 
— and it Is bice 
years or 
rather than weeks'^ 

everything dames toga 
ah operatic perform^ 
musical equivalent of 
havens; '-and you relish' 
artistic experRnceiikenh 0 
er. So it was in Caripf fesf 
Thursday -at the Wdshr’.Nifc- 
kmal Opera’s, /'revival' of 
Idomeneo. 

I exaggerate, but Only sfight- 
ly. -Howard Davie5%.produo--i 
tiori will not be toevayora^s ' 
taste: therei^an air cf cbu&- 
miness about it, of monarches 

ina 
enlighteted lSfedeptuiy 
would have • pWtempialdl^ 
You etgiect this king pf Crete & 
enter on a lwydAiasa off 
designer raincoat he sports 
Act IL But the private scene? Vone 
are as crisply directed as you 
would expect ftmua man: of 
the theatre;. and the_ show 
lodes handsome m 'WSBiam 
Dudley's permanent set 

M usically, though, thiswa? 

_ heaven.fo.no other 
' work is Mbzairs daring antf 
• jd^toti^TOess so marked — fr 
-istMozart a&flie Birtwistle <tf 
• today — .and in. a sensei 

■Mad«iras?&.t'aO' 

twit 

to go on Id; .ever, s& ethereal 
was its", beauty. and die 
mahbed-awe' of-the: quartet 
shot through:' with stabs, of 
pain,A held the, audience 
breatfiiess- Sir Charles’s can-. 

VISIONS OF AFRICA 

A daily seriesof items featured fo|he 
currenLochibftioq, Africa ■?- The Art 

Academy’s 
a Continent ' 

- Slit Dram; Omdarman, Sudan. 19th oaatatry, wood 

Drums such as this are often associated with chiefs in' 
Sudan, the Central African Rqwblic and Zaire. TTiey 
represent authority, and the feiger the drum the more high-, 
ranking its owner. Precise floral patterns liiw this examplei 
reminiscent of ancient Islamic shapes expressing God’s 
unity and presence. This drum was captured by Krtchener 
at the Baftleof Orodorman in 1598. in which fhe British 
defeated the Khalifa AbduUahiand put an end to Sudanese; 
resistance. It was then presented to Quean Victoria.. 

throughout was quite 

Anthony Rotfe Johnson bas 
vsung the title role at the Met 
- and in Salzburg and Vienna, 
but never before on stage here. 
-Clever WNO: his 'honeyed 

• ' tone, inimitable .delicacy of 
V- phrase .and ease in coloratura 
7 r'ase complemented by • mo- 
f-- merits of visceral tenorial pow- 

• er, reminding you that he is a 
V Grimes as well as. a Mozart- 
.^.ran. .This. is a very complete 

Jdpmeoeo, dramatically as 
:'"WdL finding the monarch’s 
•shiftiness, guilt and over¬ 
whelming personal grief. 
•V When this production was' 
new three years ago, Idamante 

- was sung by. a. young, tenor 
called John Mark Ainsley, 

-who has gone on to great 
• things. Here we had the even 

; younger Toby Spence, fresh 
from Guildhall and making 

ids- professional debut; a 
.. youthful, coppery sound, con¬ 

siderable reserves of stamina. 
. musicianship and good dear 

dictioai He and Evans certain¬ 
ly looked like teenagers, which 

. - Thrac^is also, an escceHeni 
Arbace in Peter Hoare, who 

. earned the restoration of his 
first aria with deadly defined 

■ ringing, , and in , Christine 
Wddinger an Elettra who can 
both7 chew the scenery with 
daredevil accounts of her two 
’’mad” arias, and mould a 
sensitive line in Idol mio —. 
again, a complete portrayal. 

Chorus add orchestra were 
oufo&ncting- The Cardiff audi- 

■ ence,-wbieh understands qual- 
■ dieered fit to bust 

Anthony RoHe Johnson, whose honeyed tones are complemented by moments of 
visceral tenoral power, is a complete Idomeneo, both dramatically and musically 

SCHUBERTS - 
MASSINE FLAT 
Reviewed by ; 
RMwd WIgmore 

During the final year ofhis 
shortlife, Schubert pro¬ 

duced an astonishing succes¬ 
sion of. masteqaeces, from 
Winterreise to the C major 
String Quintet Yet ooe work 
from; this period has always 
lagged in popularity: the Mass 
in E .flat composed in ihe 
summer’ of 1828 far the Holy 
Trinity Church in the Vien- 

A guide to the best recordings, 
presented in conjunction with Radio 3 
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Theledbni 
SajBlHopPota 

The tend Martfc 
Uuerftet 

Thibepertat 
Tbe&s£te 

The Imperial 
n* Date's Held 

The teyii 

iqhts Jtorr, £ ISO 

Tic Royal George 
The Atfiofl Patare 

Kepptft Hewt Hoed 
TheCngiHead 
' Tlw Crown 

' KoMdelaUffi 
TheGeoige 

IheCrowntMef 
TStVgteSwanWfcl 

ThiBniienefi 
ThetefeMd 

UP TO 2 CHILDREN 
UNDER 16 STAY 

when efawlng a room wHi 1 er 2 wUts. 
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nese suburb of Alser. Until 
recently the Mass was 
patronised by commentators, 
and subjected to slighting 
comparisons with the Masses 
of Bach and Beethoven. But 
today it is increasingly ac¬ 
knowledged as a disturbing 
masterpiece that seeks to rec¬ 
oncile traditional liturgical 
grandeur with the expression 
of Schubert's own heterodox, 
humanistically inclined reli¬ 
gious beliefs. 

liturgical tradition is most 
evident in the fugues that dose 
the Gloria and the Credo. 
These least personal sections 
of the Mass need a strong 
sense of purpose and convic¬ 
tion if they are to come off in 
performance. And in the ver¬ 
sion. directed by Martin 
Bennnann on Vox Turnabout 
they seem interminable, with 

rhythmically leaden choral 
singing. 

Altogether more in spiriting 
are the Swiss choirs conducted 
by Annin Jordan on Erato, 
available cm a two-disc set at a 

f. But the contri- 
fthe Suisse Romande 

orchestra is no more than 
decent: and Jordan can allow 
the tension to flag in slower 
numbers. Finer still is the 
singing of the Atlanta Sym¬ 
phony Chorus in the Telarc 
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recording directed by Robert 
Shaw. Again, the orchestral 
playing is unremarkable, 
while Shaw’s direction is often 
short on rhythmic imagina¬ 
tion. His soloists, too, are not 
ideally matched. 

Nor are those in the live 
Vienna recording conducted 
by Claudio Abbado on DG. 
But Abbado’s massive, almost 
Brucknerian reading has a 
compelling grandeur and 
breadth of phrase. The VPO 
are predictably magnificent: 
the Vienna State Opera 
Chorus sonorous and incisive, 
if not always immaculately 
tuned. 

Less monumental are two 
versions from that dedicated 
Schubertian Wolfgang Sa- 
waQisch. Sawallisch generates 
more urgency than Abbado in 
sections such as the opening of 
the Gloria and the big formal 
fugues. On both his 1971 
Philips version (available on a 
nwxlisc mid-price set; and his 
1980 EMI recording, his solo¬ 
ists, led in both cases by Helen 
Donath and Peter Schreier, 
are outstanding individually 
and as a team. Despite the 
presence of the supremely 
cultivated Dresden Sfaats- 
kapelle on the Philips version, 
Sawallisch’s later reading, 
made with the excellent Ba¬ 
varian Radio Symphony Or¬ 
chestra and Chorus, is the 
better paced and integrated. 

For a more traditional per¬ 
formance you won’t do better 
than Sawallisch’S vividly re¬ 
corded mid-priced EMI disc. 
(CDM 7 692Z3-2). But there is 
serious competition from Bru¬ 
no Weil’s recent recording 
using period instruments (the 
Orchestra of the Age of En¬ 
lightenment], and an all-male 
chorus (the combined Vienna 
Boys Choir and Chorus 
Virnneusis in superb form) 
and soloists (Sony SK 66255. 
£1195). With pungent, trans¬ 
parent textures, fluent tempos 
and dancing rhythms. Weil’s 
performance has a 
Schubertian freshness, yet 
there is no want of drama and 
solemnity; and sections such 
as the anguished Agnus Dei 
are as overwhelming as in any 
of the more grandly scaled 
readings. So while l shouldn't 
want to be without Sawallisch. 
Weills Sony disc is the one 1 
shall reach for most often 
when I want to hear Schu¬ 
bert's disquieting final Mass. 

• Recommended recordings can 
be ordered from The Times CD 
Mail, 39 Pall Mall Deposit. 
Bar)by Road. London Win 6BL 
(freephone 0500 41B419: e-mail: 
bid tpmaiI.bogo.coM kj 
• Ma? Saturday on Radio 3 
19a m): Monteverdi's Orfeti 

Floating voters 
up in the clouds 

HALFWAY through last 
Thursday’s Brixron gigs com¬ 
pleting lire Levellers’ first Brit¬ 
ish tour in two years. 1 become 
aware of a warm presence 
midway down my left leg. I 
had thought 1 was alone in 
this recess at the side of the 
Academy’s vast floor, but I 
was wrong. A crouching man 
who looks like Neil from The 
Young Ones has got so stoned 
on the joint that is dose to 
burning his fingers that he has 
tumbled against my thigh. 

How to handle the situation. 
Miss Manners? I step for¬ 
ward. Cruel move. He slumps 
to the floor, and a neighbour¬ 
ing girl shrugs, appropriates 
his dislodged ciggy, and car¬ 
ries on dancing. That's right 
Dancing. The foyer may re¬ 
semble the final night of the 
Glastonbury weekend, but 
this is a disco for people who 
would rather drive motorways 
through ancient woodland 
ihan venture on to parquet to 
hits by Whigfield. 

Agtt-poppers supreme, the 
Levellers’ Brighton HQ is e- 
mailed and Intemefted up to 
provide a national focal point 
for the anti-CriminaJ Justice 
Act movement. But their fol¬ 
lowers tike to have a good time 

POP 

The Levellers 
Academy, SW9 

too. Some 75 per cent of 
Levellers songs are based on 
dance grooves, cunningly 
disguised behind sawing fid¬ 
dles. That the remaining 25 
per cent of slowies could have 
been misappropriated from 
the Lindisfame back cata¬ 
logue merely allows time to 
catch your breath. 

The rock press has turned 
against this five-piece because 
it finds the recent chart-topper 
Zeitgeist musically repetitive 
and over-earnest But singer 
Mark Chadwick remains a 
stirring performer, and the 
recent singles. Hope Street 
and Fantasy, show a n®ling- 
ness to sweeten the ideological 
pill in order to woo floating 
voters. Yes, the fashion police 
could be cutting about the 
Identikit look of the audience, 
but sincerity and stoutness of 
heart seem to me admirable 
virtues. 

Alan Jackson 

Surprise, surprise 
THE Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment opens its con¬ 
cert series at the South Bank 
with music from the 1770s: two 
Haydn symphonies framed 
Mozart’s Exsultate Jubilate 
and another symphony by 
C.P.E. Bach. This made for an 
evening or unpredictable 
music, predictably played 
with stylistic finesse under 
Frans Bruggen. 

It was clear from the open¬ 
ing bars of Haydn’s Tnuier 
symphony that each note had 
kieen given due consideration 
in rehearsal. Every nuance of 
phrasing and dynamic, every 
degree of waiting and accent 
was meticulously observed, 
yet the first movement lacked 
the passion underlying its 
inexorable sense of doom. 
Moments of intensity flashed ’ 
in the Adagio — which 
Bruggen kept moving well — 
and the Finale was fast and 
furious enough. 

Also from the early 1770s is 
the B flat Symphony No 51. 
Here Haydn delights in 
wrong-footing the listener (as 
in the false recapitulation in 
the first movement) and the 
players, especially the horns. 
The stratospheric writing in 
the Adagio for the first horn. 

CLASSICAL 

OAE/Bruggen 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

mirrored by a seemingly bot¬ 
tomless descent for his col¬ 
league. would stretch the best 
of players. 

C.P.E. Bach’s Symphony in 
G major is no less full of 
surprises, with its unorthodox 
harmonic twists and quirky 
wind writing. In Mozart's 
Exsultate Jubilate, the chal¬ 
lenges are less for the players, 
and more for the vocal soloist, 
on this occasion Emma 
Kirkby. Her voice is as fresh 
as ever and she always sings, 
whether in unaccompanied 
lrouvere songs or here in the 
final Allelujah, with remark¬ 
able musical intelligence. For 
once we heard this familiar 
work as a piece of music 
rather than a vehicle for vocal 
pyrotechnics. Kirkby’s purity 
of sound accorded perfectly 
with the more naive tone of 
her encore, Nebmt Meinen 
Dank. 

Tess Knighton 
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The future ends here 
My bleak, 

PAULBftifANT 

imaginary 

vision of 
Britain under 

the heel of 
Brussels 

ANDREW ROBERTS The rot started to set in 
half a century ago, 
thought Horatio as he 
waddled asthmatical¬ 

ly up the Mall, long before the 
Nomenclature Directive 
10/307. Left-wing Labour 
councils had begun dropping 
the names of Victorian munici¬ 
pal worthies from roads, town 
halls and community centres 
to replace them with those of 
nationalist liberation leaders. 

By the late Nineties you had 
Arafat Dose, NW10 and Biko 
Drive, NWl. Now there were 
even moves for a Gerry Ad¬ 
ams Crescent in Kilbum. So 
perhaps it was inevitable that 
Horatio's namesake, the ad¬ 
miral who had done so much 
to stymie Britain's chances of 
being at the heart of 19th- 
century Europe, should have 
been removed from the col¬ 
umn in Schuman Square. As 
Graham Kentfield. Chief 
Cashier of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, had said of putting 
Nelson on the banknotes in 
January 1993: “It might upset 
our European neighbours." 
From then on only rigidly 
Euro-friendly people were 
allowed on to the currency, 
such as Founding Father 
Edward Heath, whose grin 
adorns the LEuro50. 

Maastricht Terminus had 
once been Waterloo Station. 
One could hardly have had 
our fellow citizens of the 
United States, of Europe being 
offended the moment they 
arrived here. But Horatio 
wondered, as he made his way 
towards the square, whether 
Founding Father Delors had 
been the right person for the 
top of the column? He had 
created the formal union at 

London, circa 2045: an imaginary postcard from a Britain under the boot of Brussels commemorating new heroes 

Maastricht, of course, as every 
schoolperson knew, but it 
wasn't until 2004. with the 
replacement of sterling with 
the Euro-pound, that Britain 
could really have been said to 
have at last divested herself of 
her outmoded independence. 

To his right Horatio could 
glimpse through the trees, 
past the towers of the Commis¬ 
sion Headquarters in White¬ 
hall, the top of Big Ben. He 
had never much liked the 
Westminster Heritage. Ame¬ 
nity and Leisure Drome. He 
felt that the draughty corri¬ 
dors and two huge chambers 
— now swimming pools — 
would have been better used 
as some sort of regional as¬ 
sembly like the ones they had 
in Wallonia, Wales, Greater 
Serbia and the Islands of 
Ireland. The place was said to 
be haunted by an ethereal 
"Lady in Blue" who on Nov¬ 
ember 22 every year could be 
heard crying “No! No! No!" 

As he reached Admiralty 
Arch, Horatio turned back to 
gaze at Attali House, the 
regional headquarters of the 
European Bank of Reconstruc¬ 
tion and Development “the 
Glistening Bank" as it was 
respectfully called. In the pre¬ 

vious decade the bank had 
spent no less than 14 billion 
Euros on its Old Masters 
collection, corps of valets, 
world famous cellars and free 
tickets over the Channel 
Bridge for homesick execu¬ 
tives. They rather begrudged 
the half billion earmarked for 
regional economic _ 
projects, surmising 
that they were 
largely a sop to 
discourage further 
disintegration as 
demanded by the 
Manx, Cornish 
and Tyne indepen¬ 
dence movements. 

The building's 
original owners, 
the Mountbatten- 
Windsor family, 
had found that 
there was little 
point in staying 
there. Once their 
constitutional role had disap¬ 
peared their raison d'etre had 
entirely disappeared, like ev¬ 
ery other (pre-Classlessness 
Directive 11/402) aristocrat 
family in financial difficulties 
— and who wasn't, consider¬ 
ing Frankfurt's tax regime on 
anyone earning the Maximum 
Wage — they found that 

The place 

was 
haunted by 

a blue lady 

crying ‘No, 

no, no’ 

neither opening the place to 
the public nor taking in paying 
guests enabled them to make 
ends meet When the century 
was in its teens they had taken 
up New Zealand's generous 
offer. 

At 64. King William V was a 
popular monarch, whose com¬ 

ing visit to London 
was keenly antici¬ 
pated. especially by 
those Nats who 
supported the Eng¬ 
lish Resistance 
Movement (ERM). 
This had come into 
existence at about 
the time when the 
English region of 
the United States of 
Europe had to 
agree to surrender 
the Malvinas. 

The Commission 
held three 
successive all-night 

sessions to discuss the British 
request to send a Task Force to 
liberate the islands, but had 
finally agreed not to allocate 
the necessary expenditure. 
Greek and Dutch Commis¬ 
sioners had argued that it 
would increase inflation if they 
were to embark on a risky 
military adventure &000 miles 

moire. 
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away for a few islands over 
which Britain should have 
ceded sovereignty decades be¬ 
fore. The German Commis¬ 
sioner believed that the Union 
had "no strategic or economic 
interest” in the islands, and of 
course the Spanish Commis¬ 
sioner agreed-thar they rightly 
belonged to Argentina 
anyhow. 

With all financial policy- 
gold reserves and 

jture decisions located 
at the Frankfurt Central Bank 
there was nothing the British 
people could da It was in part 
the sense of humiliation and 
anger over this which had led 
to the creation of the ERM. 

As Horatio stood with his 
bade to Schuman Square, he 
could see the huge flag flap¬ 
ping in the breeze some 900 
metres to die southwest Hora¬ 
tio realised that he had never 
even seal its predecessor, the 
Royal Standard. Indeed he 
had hardly ever seen the 
Union Jack either. From the 
history books it looks like an 
ungainly collection of saints’ 
flags interposed haphazardly 
on one another and often 
flown upside down. It was just 
a bald, territorial symbol with 
none of die spiritual, almost 
religious significance of that 
halo of 12 gold stars. Nobody 
had had to fight or die for the 
flag yet except of course in 
Estonia, although plenty of 
athletes had exerted them¬ 
selves in the Perrier Steroid- 
Free Olympics. 

H 
aving another half 
hour to kill, he 
scanned the Sits 
Vac column on his 

pager. There were ads for the 
Euro-Rivers Authority, the 
Commission Trading Stan¬ 
dards Office, the Sexual Har¬ 
assment Denouncement 
Bureau, the Regional Rela¬ 
tions CommisariaL the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy 
Police, the Nationalist Sym¬ 
bols Squad (Flags Division], 
the Sexual Hygiene Inspector¬ 
ate and the Differently-Abled 
Entitlements Bureau. 

If Britain had not voted for 
complete union at the Aachen 
referendum 30 years before, 
he thought, would there be 
today all these jobs in the 
various agencies? He Cast- 
forwarded his pager but still 
they were there: the Sandhurst 
Military Academy Gay and 
Lesbian Awareness Course In¬ 
structor Unit, the Cholesterol 
Curtailment Commission, the 
Country Sports Vigilance 
Unit, the Competitive Sports 
Abatement Department and 
so on and so on and so on. 

Is ail this fact or fantasy? 
With Bernard Connollys rw- 
elations. Kenneth Clarke’s de¬ 
clared affection for a florin 
and Chancellor Kohl’s det¬ 
ermination to follow Maas¬ 
tricht to the letter, I for one 
am no longer sure. So / took a 
sabbatical from writing about 
the past to try to look into the 
future. 

9 Andrew Roberts’s new book The 
Aachen Memorandum is pub¬ 
lished by Weidenfeld O Nicolson 
at £15.99. 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
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"Her &h! days with you war 

among the happiest of ha Be. 
Your geode skats craven the 
■fismal business of dying toto 
as inform." 

These pojgrax words bam 
■ bereaved husband are echoed 

aid opto by grateful 

They are quoted here to 
tbmtaghtag to you for the Hud 
support on which our cue 

\ Sister Superior 

Kate Muir meets Mary Karr, whose story of her 
madhouse Texan family life is a bestseller 

ft 

W: 
'hen Mary Karr set 
out to write a mem¬ 
oir of her Sixties 

childhood in a gritty, grotty 
Texas oil town, she asked the 
writer Tobias Wolff for ad¬ 
vice. “Take no care for your 
dignity,” he said. “Don't be 
afraid of appearing angry, 
small-minded, obtuse, mean, 
immoral.. amoral calculat¬ 
ing. or anything else.” 

Karr pinned his letter 
above her desk, abandoned 
dignity, and started The Li¬ 
ars’ Club, an autobiography 
without shame, published in 
Britain tomorrow. Few writ¬ 
ers could handle an alcoholic, 
overdressed mother who 
marries seven times: a nutty, 
vindictive, one-legged 
grandmother, and an 
insomniac family who 
spend much of their 
time in their under¬ 
wear. Fewer still could 
set such characters in 
the town Business 
Week magazine voted 
the tenth ugliest on the 
planet, and still play 
the story for laughs. 

Unexpectedly, The 
Liars' Club became a 
bestseller when it was 
published in America 
earlier this year, and 
Karr went from an 
obscure poet with two 
slim volumes to the 
toast of the literary 
world. •' 

Teaching literature 
part-time at Syracuse 
University in upstate 
New York. Karr was 
not exactly flush, and 
came to a Dickensian 
agreement whereby 
her publishers paid 
whenever she posted 
off a chapter. Thus she 
accepts her new-found 
celebrity, interviews 
and packed author 
readings warily, not 
whether fame will remain. In 
her kitchen, over coffee, she 
laughs about Hollywood 
buying the film rights to her 
book and adds: “Hey, I don’t 
care if batxxxis play me and 
my family in the movie.”The 
writing is of more impor¬ 
tance — she is far more 
pleased that the doctor in her 
home town of Leechfield 
bought seven copes of the 
book, and that hundreds of 
people turned out for the 
reading in the local library. 

The book opens in 1961 
with her strongest memory, 
when til at same family doc¬ 
tor arrived in the middle of 
the night Karr, then seven, 
was sitting with her sister, 
pulling her blue flowered 
nightgown over her knees. 
“Show me the marks,” said 
the doctor. “Come an now, I 
won't hurt you." 

For years, Karr was unable 
to recall the events which led 
up to this moment She only 
knew that afterwards her 
mother was declared “ner¬ 
vous" and taken away to 
hospital- She adds: "I should 
explain here that in east 
Texas parlance the term ‘ner¬ 
vous’ applied with equal 
accuracy to anything from 

Search 
for the 
truth 
in the 
liars’ 

Mary Karr, the book was cathartic 

sure chronic nail-biting to fuff- 
blown psychosis.” 

After a long haul through 
drugs, alcohol and therapy, 
Karr managed to fill the 
blade hole in her memory .' 
and understand why her 
family was so peculiar, ex¬ 
plained in the denouement cii 
the book. Writing the mem¬ 
oir was, for her, a final filing 
of the past 

B ut what of her mother 
and father? The eye 
which Karr casts over 

her family is piercing and 

than what She did." Mrs 
Karr was much prone lo. 
grand fur coats and silk, 
dresses, but Karr herself, 
escaped becoming; a _ Texas-: 
belle, the look epitomised m 
the television series Dallas. 

-They have earring the 
size of kitchen appliances,” 
she notes. Instead, she is lithe 
and dark in shorts and a 
rumpled white shirt looking 
far younger than her 41 
years. It is her older sister. 
Leida, who was bigger and 
Wonder, who became a suc¬ 
cessful Texan woman, sarto¬ 
rially and financially- While 
Mary .was. running tWrnd 

. America, going through vari¬ 
ous universities and jobs, 

Leicfa was clinching 
major in South¬ 
ern real estate. 

“Letda'S never been 
in therapy. It's not her 
thing. She's a stoic, 
and was throughout 
everything that hap¬ 
pened. But there* a 
price you pay for that 
So this book has been 
cathartic for her." 

At seven and ten, 
Mary and Leida spent 
a great deal of time 
keeping their alcohol¬ 
ic. crazy and . rather 
wonderful mother out 
of trouble. They be- 
camepart-time adults. 
Now, Karr is very 
much aware of the 
contrast bttiween her 
chfldhood' in a humid 
madhouse and that of 
her nine-your-oki son, 
Devereux, in a pleas¬ 
ant suburb. 

Karr grew up 
among the children of 
working-class oilmen. 

- When she found she 
was too'small to won 
fights, her father sug¬ 
gested she should bite 

rather than hit "Lay the 
ivory to 'em. Pokey." The 
Texans show no tendency to 
sentimentality. ' either in 
words or deeds. When Karr 
.ran away at.15 to Morico. no 
one came after her. Instead, 
her family Mowed the great 
Southern “if you gir work, 
write” tradition. '“Hell, they 
just figured that wherever I 
was headed, it had to be 
better than Leechfield." 
. Until recently, women re¬ 
tied more on fiction than 
naked memoir to express 
their lives. Karr expects that 

painful, leaving no embar- to change. “I think there was 
rassment imturnecL-just as , a. feeling Aat woraen were 
Wolff suggested. Karr • the Jdegrers ofvthe family 
shrugs. "When.lwas writing, 
my mother said, ‘Hell, get it 
off your chest, but f soon 
learnt that any writer who' 
wanders into the muddy 
waters of childhood dxownsa. 
little." Yet after Karr gave her 
mother the finished draft, 
they both ended up in tears, 
sitting on her wooden porch: 

“1 didn't particularly have 
a sense of my mother being 
some monster of villain.. 
After I showed her the first 
piece that appeared in 
Grun la, she seemed almost 
more interested in the dotties 
she was wearing at the. time 

secrets and it was-somehow 
tmfemmine. indecorous to 
write'about your family. But 
the domestic can be just as 
compelling as some great 
political or war memoir." 

The people of Leechfield 
(not its real name) are most 
pleased that the life of a 
dysfunctional family in a 
very functional town has 
been immortalised- “There 
isn't arty literature out of 
Leechfield. yet there were 
people I’d shot at from trees 
with my airgnn coming to 
my book-signing. That was 
very satisfying." 

AFTER OCTOBER, 
IF YOU LOSE YOUR JOB, 

YOU COULD LOSE 
YOUR HOME. 
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Please quote PRESST1 and have your employer's name, address and postcode ready. 

* 

line, open Monday to Frfday 9to-8pi&.$atiwl« and Sunday fem-Spra. 
*Accon*ig to a recereMOHpdl, conducted people interviewed. 
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. Uncoijje^xig. the mysteries of the elusive neutrino □ A map of the solar system □ Protein link to Alzheimer’s disease 

no have, mas? 
Pfcpse don't :35k 
fte toan 
Aiaxncs ^Laborato- 
ty ifi-New Meocb 
wjp first reported 
me daim/m the' 

pages of The NevrYqrk Times-six 
months ago.. *;. - - • •-; 

They have juapubtished their' 
resofts- in .a-.more, usual outiet,- 

.. Physical Revise Letter& Aind while 
39 . .members of .the. team are 
sticking ta their guns, one has had ' 
second ftoughts_pr James Hfil^of 
file University of Bmnsylvania, 
has published a seamd paper in 
the: same ; issue; qf the journal, 
saying tharthe date do not justify 
the conclusion drawn, v . . 

These - are deep; waters. , but 
worth exploring. 7heneatrinawas 
long believed to be a . massless, 
chargdess^particde,^ a =zn«e frag- 
mem of nothing, but. present 
throughout the universe in-innu¬ 
merable quantities. Because of. its 
evanescent quality,', it can, pass 
through anything wiftout,- Being 
noticed: hold cart your hand ana 
ten thousandbillion neutrinos 
from die Sun will pass through it' 

-*U.— —-■ 

in a second. Neutri¬ 
nos axe real; despite 
their ghostly quali¬ 
ties. -and.: come. in 
three different kinds; 

-electron, muorveau. 
A few solar neutri¬ 

nos can bepicked up 
in detectors- buried 
underground, .where 
no other partide can 
penetrate. But for, 
fewer neutrinos-frran • 
the Sun have been 
detected -dan ought 
to have beezv if our 
models of the Sun are 
right ■ . 

_. One possible expla¬ 
nation for this is' that neutrinos 
can transmute from one kind into 
another, a. process dim would, 

"enable them toevade detection^ 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

r - >-■ 

Nigd 
Hawkes 

But if they can trans¬ 
mute, or “oscillate" as 
the physicists put rt. 
then they must have 
mass. Hence the ex¬ 
citement when the 
Los Alamos team 
claimed to have ob¬ 
served oscillation. 

They did so by 
creating muon anti- 
neutrinos in an accel¬ 
erator, and trying-to 
detect them changing 
into electron anti- 
neutrinos. fin this 
context, antineutri¬ 
nos should behave in 
the same way as neu¬ 

trinos.) But the experimental sta¬ 
tistics are fragile, and open to 
more than one interpretation, 
which explains (he disagreement.' 

Now a new experiment that 
might settle five argument has 
been recommended for support by 
the United States Department of 
Energy. The idea is to generate a 
stream of neutrinos at an accelera¬ 
tor outside Chicago, and send 
them down a funnel into the 
Earth. More than 500 miles away, 
a detector buried in an old iron 
mine in northern Minnesota 
would detect them. 

By counting them out and 
counting them in, physicists could 
tell if any had "oscillated’' en 
route. The accelerator would pro¬ 
duce muon neutrinos, and the 
detector in Minnesota would see if 
any had changed into tau neutri¬ 
nos. If they Had, it would mean 
that muon neutrinos have mass, 
and therefore probably constitute 
a large part of the “dark matter" 
cosmologists believe is spread 
throughout the universe. 

This definitive experiment will 
cost $135 million, and won’t pro¬ 
duce results before the end of the 
century even if the money can be 
found. But the implications for 
physics, astronomy and cosmolo¬ 
gy are so huge that it would be a 
great pity if it wasn’t done. 

We are here 
TWO American 
astronomers have 
finally worked out 
where we are. 
Their efforts have 
provided our so\3r 
system with the 
equivalen t of a ga¬ 

lactic postcode, recording jusi 
where it lies in the Milky Way. 

Our galaxy is a vast rotating 
disc-shaped gathering of stars, 
with a bulge in the middle. It is 
100,000 light years from rim to 
rim. and about 1.000 light years 
thick. But working out exactly 
where we are in it is rather like 
standing in the middle of a forest 
and trying to guess where its edges 
lie by counting the trees. 

The solar system is believed to 
lie about halfway between the 
central bulge and the rim of the 
disc; fait there lias been much less 
certainty about the distance to the 
galactic plane, an imaginary line 
bisecting the disc from rim to rim. 

Dr Roberta Humphreys, of the 
University of Minnesota, and 
graduate student Jeffrey Larsen 

believe they have now calculated 
this, by the simple technique of 
counting the numher nf stars you 
can w*r looking either "up” or 
“dawn" through the galactic disc. 

A position" precisely an the 
galactic plane would see an equal 
number of stars in both directions. 
In fact, they found that rhe solar 
system must lie about OS light 
years above the galactic plane, 
close to the middle but no; right on 
it. The result, as well as satisfying 
curiosity, will help astronomers 
making observations of the galaxy 
who often have ;o take the solar 
system’s posiriun into account. 

Back on song 
THE way birds 
leamto sing could 
sited new iighr on 
Alzheimer's" dis¬ 
ease. according to 
Dr David Clayton 
of the University of 
Illinois and col¬ 

leagues. They have studied the 
learning curve of the zebra finch 
and unearthed a protein, which 
they have called synelfin. which 

seems to be vital to the process. 
Songbirds begin m listen to rhe 

songs of a tutor bird, usually Thetr 
farher, at the age of about three 
weeks- Silent at first, they soon 
begin to copy the songs. 

Researchers have studied the 
area of the brain responsible for 
memorisation, and Dr Clayton 
and colleagues have now reported 
in Neuron that this part of the 
brain also produces large amounts 
of synelfin until about 35 days 
after birth. 

After that, synelfin production 
falls sharply and virtually disap¬ 
pears from adult birds. So wbal is 
the link to Alzheimer’s, a disease 
characterised by loss of memory? 

First, he says, synelfin is very 
similar in shape to apolipoprotein 
E. a protein which, in certain 
forms, seems to increase the risk of 
getting the disease. Furthermore, 
the human version of synelfin has 
recently been found by other 
researchers as a constituent of ihe 
brain "plaques” that are the hall¬ 
mark of the disease. 

‘Certainly, this is a protein 
that's at the scene of the crime," he 
;oid ScicHee News. But motive and 
method remain to be discovered. 

to The tale of an 

revealed more than expected, says GHes WbitteO It is*remarkable 
that one Of the work 
finest collections of 18th 
and Wtb-centtny English 

portraits should ber found in a . 
mansion in suburbanscutij- 
em California. Now,X-rays erf 

! thecoUectioms mcKtHttriguing; 
canvases have revealed ghast;- 

L ly shapes and drtaHs^-Lang. 
V^ance painted over, thaJ gfve a 

, ~rare gimipre ottia iriqwinvt' 

woridng jBeJbods of some; of 
. Britain's greatest painters; 7. * 

Over the polished jparqtief of • 
/.in 

more titan 
.• British ~ and 

inducting 
Einajar works' 

rThdxnh»<5akisbaEL 
.-rough. 3&frua 

with 

_tod; 
jhibanJed 

measured doses 

PE Focus is the new section in The Times ' 

Educational Supplement devoted entirely to.. 

further education. - 

This week we take the lid off catermg training 

in British colleges and find out why Terence .-. 

Conran has set up -his own training restaurant 

V&fe also lookat the Government's attempts to 

fund college renovation with private cash, and how 

LEAs are pulling the plug on disability funding 

The Times Educational JEE*JBOC3D& 
EvqgranMriNTffi 

Supplement, ar newsagents 
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YOU CAN'T -AHFOWD TO IGNORE IE 

of X-rays, some of these artists’ 
best-loved paintings turn out 
to haye been painted on old. 
half-used fabricOthers went 
through wholesale structural 

■ changes’between their first 
and final versions. 

Shelley Bennett, the Hun¬ 
tington's curator, hoped the X- 
ray photographs would yield 

‘ new technical data of the kind 
■ museums are now expected to 
indude in catalogues. She did 
not expect .to . smmbkr op a 
lesson in Georgian- women’s 
hairstyles, a mutating mel¬ 
ancholic muse or a disap¬ 
pearing dog. 

? Rays from invisible areas of 
the electromagnetic spearum 
lave long found uses in the 
delicate business of restoring 
and maintaining ancient oil 
paintings —; but also in prob¬ 
ing five mysteries of their 
asation._ _ infra-red analysis 
can pick out the carbon in the 

-rivalled charcoal sketches that 
Renaissance masters such as 
Raphael would draw before 
applying pain! (By contrast, it 
revealed Brie in the Hunting- 
ton's British portraits because 
their painters sddom bothered 

. with sketches.) • 
.. Ultraviolet. rays can tell 
conservators about the depth 

• and condition of varnishes 
and “overpaint’’ that may have 

"been applied to a. painting 
since its original creation. But 

. h was X-rays, and their cotii- 
'sioa with the heavy metals 
used in the prirai- _ 
five paints avaih 
able to artists of the 
Georgian era, that 
got under the skin 

.of the Huntington’S 
portraits with the 
most., spectacular 
results. 

The images that 
emerged from 
unde* later layers 
of paint did so for 
precisely the rea¬ 
son bones show up 
in an X-ray of a 
human leg: they 
absorb more radia¬ 
tion than die surrounding 
area, “and the image is created 
by the differential”, explains 
Shelley Svoboda, a chemist 
and conservator who super¬ 
vised the Huntington’s X-ray 
project with Rosamond West¬ 
moreland. In most cases 
where buried shapes - ap¬ 
pealed, rhe X-rays were being 
absorbed .by-a carbonate of 
lead used in many late 18th- 
century paints, although mer¬ 
curic sulphide, used for 
vermilion, also shows up. 

In Gainsborough's Cottage 

For the 
X-rays a 

small 
rectangle 
was taken 
at atime 

Door, a country scene ar¬ 
ranged around a jjeasant fam¬ 
ily standing at their porch, the 
mother in the final version 
sports an-elaborate bouffant 
hairdo. In the X-ray ir is 
_ pinned tightly batik 

behind her head. 
Version one was 
probably authen¬ 
tic, Dr Bennett 
says; version two, a 
concession to the 
landowner who 
commissioned the 
painting of pan of 
his own property 
and required even 
his poorest tenants 
to appear radi¬ 
ant and richly 
groomed. 

Sir Joshua Reyn¬ 
olds made some far 

more drastic changes to his 
portrait of Mrs Siddons as the 
Tragic Muse (1784). It fea tores 
Mrs Siddons, a renowned 
18th-century actress, floating 
above the ground on a throne 
with a" shadowy, demonic- 
looking figure representing 
tenor over her left shoulder. 
Reynolds's contemporary, 
Thomas Lawrence; called this 
the : greatest portrait ever 
painted. If so, it was only 
thanks to major last-minute 
alterations. The X-rays reveal 
a large, winged putto tugging 

Before and after. X-ray view, top, of Mrs Siddons as the Tragic Muse, left, and Blue Boy 

at Mrs Srddans's skirt and a 
melancholicfigure in the place 
of Terror", his left arm mim¬ 
icking the actress’s body lan¬ 
guage — thereby distracting 
our attention from it. 

Less formal but equally 
famous is Lawrence's Pinkie 

(1794), a portrait of Sarah 
Barrett Moulton. She also 
reached her final form in fits 
and starts. Nowadays she 
gazes boldly out over the 
Huntington’s main gallery, 
confident her admirers wont 
notice her ill-proportioned 

right shoulder because of a 
pair of pink ribbons fluttering 
across it. But in Lawrence’s 
first effort the X-rays show the 
ribbons at her side, and Pinkie 
looks decidedly less perky . 

It was the gallery’s crown 
jewel that really stunned Dr 

Bennett, however. Blue Boy 
(1770). a portrait of Gainsbor¬ 
ough’s friend Jonathan Bur¬ 
ial!. hangs opposite Pinkie. It 
first excited radiographers 55 
years ago. when the white of 
an older man’s cravat ap¬ 
peared above Butiall’s head, 
relling them Gainsborough 
had used an old canvas and 
painted out the cravat before 
starting afresh. The new X-rays were 

taken one small rect¬ 
angle at a time. When 
Dr Bennen saw a 

complex white object near 
Eunail's left foot she thought 
at first it was a chrysanthe¬ 
mum. Ii turned out to be the 
paw of a dog. probably an 
English water spaniel. "It’s his 
punch! It’s got to be his pooch!" 
the curator remembers think¬ 
ing in her moment of discov¬ 
ery. Why Gainsborough 
painted it out even ihnugh it 
sits well in the compo-siiiun 
remains a mystery, though Dr 
Bennett has a theory: the 
.spaniel is “too cute” for a 
portrait that, down to Bunall's 
blue jacket and breeches, is 
considered an act of homage to 
the work of Van Dyck 140 
years earlier, in the reign of 
Charles l.“Dogs in those days 
were big mastiffs or noi at all." 
she savs. 

THE DAWN CHORUS ON RAM03 
NOW RADIO 3 STARTSTHE DAY ONE HOUR EARLIER. JOIN ANDREW McGREGOR AND THE ON AIR TEAM FROM 6AM. MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 

nongadio 3 
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■ When scandal isn’t scandalous 
any more, newspapers will have to 
provide something different With sinking heart. 1 

stared at Satur¬ 
day's Times, It 

was no different from any of 
the other papers, broad¬ 
sheet or tabloid. Almost the 
whole of the from page was 
devoted to a single story. 
“Tears as horrific case is 
outlined — QC tells Rose¬ 
mary West jury of discover¬ 
ies ‘more terrible than 
words can express’." 

If only. If only we really 
would accept that there are 
things more terrible than 
words can express. If only 
the words would ever cease. 
But having expressed our¬ 
selves too shocked to speak, 
we speak. Having judged a 
scene indescribable, we go 
on to try to describe it. 
Having found a case too 
dreadful to talk about, we 
talk about it. On and on. 

And. glancing at that 
front page. I should like to 
claim that my sinking heart 
was sinking under the 
weight of dismay at the 
emerging facts about the 
Gloucester murders. But it 
wouldn't be true. The mur¬ 
ders are awful beyond com¬ 
prehension. and that's that. 
No. the heart sank for a 
more selfish reason. It sank 
because I was boned. It sank 
because Satur- _ 
day's Times was 
signalling the For Si 
imminence of 1]Q +h 
weeks — perhaps U3’ 1 
months — of OF gO 
newspaper, mag- 
azine, television . 
and radio news IS 
which will be of chnrl 
little interest to . 
me. From nowon IS 
and for a long Kq 
rime to come, ' 
whole reams of 
my own and every other 
newspaper will be, from 
this reader's point of view, 
a blank. 

You see I realty don’t 
want to read about it. I can't 
summon up much interest 
in the details. I simply skip. 
I skip as. increasingly. I 
skip "royal” stories these 
days. There are events, 
people and their doings 
which we find interesting, 
and there are those we do 
not I skip royal scandals 
not out of delicacy but out of 
boredom. These scandals 
are routine and life is short 

There are creditable moti¬ 
vations for wishing the 
Queen Mother many more 
years on this Earth, and I 
share them: less creditable 
is my sheer horror at the 
thought of weeks of sugary 
retrospectives, blocking ev¬ 
ery airwave and crowding 
every paper. One may have 
to go abroad. 

On Queen Victoria's 
death in 1901, Shaw wrote to 
the Morning Leader. “Sir, I 
am loath to interrupt the 
rapture of mourning in 
which the nation is now 
enjoying its favourite festi¬ 
val — a funeral. But in a 
country like ours the total 
suspension of common 
sense and sincere human 
feeling for a whole fortnight 
is an impossibility.” 

The Editor declined to 
publish this. Doubting 
whether the intervening 94 
years have much alrered 
editorial judgments in these 
matters. I had better get this 
in now while, happily. Her 

For some of 
us, the news 
or gossip or 

violence 
is not 

shocking, it 
is just 
boring 

Majesty is in good health. 
What sort of research is 

conducted I wonder, into 
the influence of particular 
stories over customer deci¬ 
sions to purchase a news¬ 
paper? 

It is doubtful whether 
asking customers would be 
the way to learn. As the 
Editor of the News of the 
World will tell you, people 
are prone to declare their 
disgust that a newspaper 
should give prominence to a 
story, and then eagerly buy 
it. indeed the division of 
public opinion into those 
who think the press “ought” 
to cover a story and those 
who think it “ought not” is 
false. Both these sections of 
our readers are likely to 
devour the story ~ the one 
blithely, the other guiltily, 
both avidly. 

In human nature, the pro¬ 
pensity to be shocked at 
published or broadcast ma¬ 
terial. judging it offensive, 
undignified or harmful, is 
quite close to the propen¬ 
sity to be drawn (whether 
or not protesting one's hor¬ 
ror) towards it. I often 
suspect that the natural 
censors among us are driv¬ 
en by an unacknowledged 
fear of the ruder, more 
_ violent or per¬ 

verted sides of 
ne Of their own na- 

news . comes to the prrv- 
lp Or acy of a news- 
ice agent’s, a circula¬ 

tion manager can 
Dt put them in the 
np ;+ same category as 
6* the openly pruri- 

St enfc they buy. 
np they read they 
° relish. Then they 

complain. 
But there is another 

group among us: one which 
I doubt circulation manag¬ 
ers acknowledge. We are 
not lif we are to be honest) so 
much “shocked" by the 
Gloucester murders as un¬ 
comprehending. We are not 
shocked by dog excrement 
chi die pavement, but since 
there is nothing in it for us. 
we step round it We step 
round nasty stories about 
crime and violence. That 
something is not very nice 
does not — for us — neces¬ 
sarily arouse great curiosity 
about it. During the Bulger 

case we listened to 
less of the news. 

During flare-up periods in 
the various royal marri¬ 
ages, we decide more often 
not to bother with a Sunday 
paper. For the next month 
or so, as the Gloucester case 
unfolds on Fleet Street's 
front pages, we shall be 
turning straight to page 
two. When those Hollywood 
police “action” movies 
appear late at night on our 
televisions, we stare at the 
people gunning each other 
down and blaspheming, not 
in horror or even (particu¬ 
larly) disgust We stare 
blankly, uncomprehending 
as to what viewers see in 
this sort of thing. The sound 
of gunshots is just a noise. 
Frankly we are nor shocked; 
we are simply bored. 

Editors, directors of pro¬ 
gramming and circulation 
managers, please remem¬ 
ber us. 

T sar turn 

If Alan Howarth thinks that new Labour will be less authoritarian than the Tories, he has a shock coming 

The key sentence in Alan 
Howarth's letter of resigna¬ 
tion did surprise me. There is 

an arrogance of power and a harsh¬ 
ness within the Government which Is 
damaging to our democracy and to 
the quality of relationships in our 
society." 

I have been a critic of John 
Major, and still regard him as too 
Baldwin-like, too much of a concilia¬ 
tor rather than a strategic leader, 
but he seems to me to be a Prime 
Minister of singular personal modes¬ 
ty; he is more free of the “arrogance of 
power" than most Prime Ministers, 
although in practice the limitations of 
the office impose a certain humility 
on most of those who reach Downing 
Street. 

I do not get a sense of the arrogance 
of power from this Government — in¬ 
deed it has often seemed not half ar¬ 
rogant enough. John Major’s admini¬ 
stration can be criticised for having 
been too impressed by civil servants 
and expert opinion (as in the adminis¬ 
tration of the health service reforms) 
by Brussels and our European part¬ 
ners (as at Maastricht) or by popular 
opinion (as in Michael Howard's 
policies at the Home Office). By 
Thatcherite standards, John Major 
may be too flexible a Prime Minister. 
Alan Howarth was an enthusiastic 
Thatcherite; her more forceful leader¬ 
ship may have shown some of the 
arrogance of power, but Alan 
Howarth found that quite acceptable. 
It is John Moor’s arrogance which is 
too much for him. though the only 
instance he gives of it is that the 
Prime Minister did not answer one of 
his letters for six months. 

like Alan Howarth. I have some 
admiration for Tony Blair'S style of 
leadership. But Tony Blair is clearly 
more authoritarian than John Major. 
Right up to the top of the Labour 
Party, as every journalist knows, 
there is a much tighter discipline 
than could be enforced in the Tory 

Howarth beware: 
established growth trend of around 2 
oer cent. Gordon Brown will be pro 

■ i ..i TVoontn; ornnaHi, 

Blair is no wet 
party. That may be justified; Tony 
Blair is a right-wing revolutionary in 
Labour Party terms. Bur it also 
springs from two different styles of 
leadership: Tony Blair is less tolerant 
than John Major, more the head 
prefect and less the first among 
equals. When Tony Blair’s support¬ 
ers say with pride that he is "a 
ruthless bastard", they are probably 
exaggerating and perhaps deceiving 
themselves, but nobody says such 
things about John Major, though his 
political adroitness is now widely 
recognised. 

I can see some of the other defects 
Alan Howarth finds in theToiy party 
that he is leaving, but not the 
saintliness of the party he is joining. 
“Hostile and discriminatory attitudes 
to foreigners and minorities exist in 
a wholly unacceptable way in the 
[Tory] party". About the Hong Kong 
Chinese? Don't the same attitudes 
exist in the Labour Parly, compound¬ 
ed by Jack Straws sickening hypo¬ 
crisy? Alan Howarth has been in Par¬ 
liament for 12 years. He can hardly 
claim not to have noticed that there is 
prejudice and humbug on both sides. 
He was asked about the case of Liz 
Davies, which was a blatant example 
of central orthodoxy brutally im¬ 
posed. No Conservative constituency 
association in modem times has been 
overruled in this way. He says it is 
not for him to comment on Liz 
Davies. He should have taken her 
case into account before he alleged 
that the party he was joining had “an 

ethos of fairness and decency". Uz 
Davies was not treated fairly or 
decently: she was put ins sack and 
dumped in deep water. 

I was also somewhat surprised by 
Alan Howarth’s. reference to educa¬ 
tion. He was himself an Education 

Howarth worked in the 1980s? Lab¬ 
our education policy still seems 

-hopelessly splfit over whether to put 
equality first, or excellence. 

with the same figures showing tf» 
same limited room for manoeuvre. 
Tony Blair knows he is not gomg to 
find a private goldmine in the garden 
of Downing Street ■ 

Alan Howarth turns this limited 
dwice into a Hollywood .epic of good 
guys and bad guys, with ^Conser¬ 
vatives wanting to cut back on 
welfare and education, and labour. 
being committed to “fairness" and 
generosity. It is not going to be like 
that, which is why Tony Blair, again equalitymst.oranv 

Tony Blair is determined—nghfiy rightly, has refused tospeoly any 
in my view — to bring w an m3 the major iMreas: 
Labour Party’s reputation as the 

Minister, and before that be was a'. high-tax party. He does not want to 
teacher and the son of a headmaster. 
He must be well aware of the sad 
post-war history of British secondary 
education. It is largely a story of the 
failure of Labour's egalitarian policy. 
Tony Blair knows that secondary 

Kees-Mogg 

education still needs radical reform, 
though Roy Hattersley asserts that 
toe comprehensive schools, a massive 
experiment in social engineering, 
have been a great success. The 
Conservatives have done something, 
though not enough, to reform the 
system they inherited in 1979. Alan 
Howarth simply writes that “Labour 
convincingly puts education at toe 
top of its agenda". Anyone can put an 
objective at the top of an agenda; we 
can all put winning the lottery at the 
top of our agendas. But what are 
Labours polities Are they superior 
to the policies on which Alan 

raise taxes, and some taxes he wants 
to cut A Labour government would 
continue to spend somewhere around 
43 per cent of the national income. 
Most welfare costs, including pen¬ 
sions and health, will continue to rise 
for demographic reasons; the aver¬ 
age age is rising. Under Labour as 
under the Tories, there will continue 
to be conflict between limited public 
revenue and rising public expendi¬ 
ture; no doubt toe electorate will 
continue to want tax cuts. Perhaps at 
some point a government will be 
elected with a radical policy to cut 
expenditure, but neither party yet 
offers that promise, and toe public is 
probably not yet wilting to support it Given these commitments, the 

polities of the two parties 
cannot be vary different from 

each other, although Tony Blair may each other, although Tony Blair may 
be more ruthless in his reform of the 
welfare state. Every Opposition talks 
about cutting out waste and about the 
benefits of higher growth. Probably 
Tony Blair, would cut cut same 
wasteful public expenditure, as John 
Redwood would have done. There is 
nothing in Labour Party policy which 
is likely to improve Britain’s iong- 

bdieves that the British electorate is - 
not willing to pay higher taxes, and 
that a orarmuttnent to ftigfrertaxas 
could lose Labour toe next election. 

When Alan Howarth went to see 
him. it was Blair who asked pressing 
questions about whether Howarth 
really knew what he was doing. That 
shows that Tony Blair really is the 
honest man one had always sup* 
posed, and toai he is much more 
realistic than AJan Howarth. Which¬ 
ever party wins the next election win- 
find that the budget sums are getting 
steadily more difficult Tony Blair, 
knows that but to judge by his 
resignation letter. Alan Howarth. 
does not 

It is ridiculous for wet Tones to 
imagine, as Alan Howarth seems to, 
that Labour can find the resources to 
fund toe wet Tory agenda- It is just 
possible that Tony Blair, because he^. 
is not a wet will be tougher in* 
reconstructing toe welfare state if the 
funds run out The whole case for 
Tony Blair is that he. Eke Margaret 
Thatcher, does possess toe “amK 
ganceof power" which helps political 
leaders to take toe sort of unpopular 
decisions that toe wets are always 
against His personality is much 
Closer to Norman TebbitS than to 
Alan Howaith's. 

Ghosts of government past 
Now the Tories, 

not Labour, must 

show they are fit 

to govern, says 

Peter Riddell 

Imagine it is May 1997 and the 
Tories have won a fifth term. 
How did I think this could 
happen, a veteran political ob¬ 

server asked me last week in Brigh¬ 
ton? After spluttering something 
about global or personal upheavals, 
wars or deaths, my answer turned on 
Labour yet again tripping up before 
polling day: an internal party row 
in which toe forces of “old" Labour 
defeated Tony Blair. Two points later 
struck me about this reply. I had 
assumed, first, that toe next election 
was Labour’s to lose. and. second, 
that however hard the Tories now try, 
ix would be very hard, if not 
impossible, for them to turn them¬ 
selves into winners. 

This is toe real importance of 
Alan Howarth’s weekend defection to 
Labour. It is not just that his timing 
is as damaging as it could be 
for toe Tories, on toe eve of the 
party conference. It is not just that 
it highlights Mr Blair's apparent 
Midas touch and John Major's image 
as a loser increasingly deserted by 
fashionable opinion and business 
titans. The real significance is 
that Mr Howarth's justification 
chimes in with public worries about 
the Government's unfairness and 
harshness. His move hits toe Tories 
where they are most vulnerable, 
reinforcing the sense that their time is 
running out 

Politics is admittedly never certain. 
Events and actions during a cam¬ 
paign can change toe outcome from a 
landslide to a narrow squeak or vice 
versa, making all the difference for 
many MPs in marginal seats. Yet the 
result of most elections reflects a 
deeper national mood, in 1992. de¬ 
spite toe recession and the scars of toe 
Thatcher years, voters saw the Major 

called over to Downing Street and. 
has not recurred- 

Party critics have also become 
quieter, accepting that speaking Out 

.. of turn will be unpopular. Any noise 
this week, on toe conference fringe 
from toe sceptics is ifloety tube more 
of a marker for the future than a 
wanting of imminent revolt For the 
moment at least there is a truce 

■ between the Tbiy factions, however 
great their underlying differences. 

These are important pluses for Mr- 
Major. But they wiD not overcome the 
public’s doubts about toe Tories. Hie 
leadership is hopmg for a repeat of 
the 1986 conference, when, after rows 

, earlier in the year over the Westland ,. 
affair and the sale of Land Rover.toeQ 
party successfully-relaunched itself 
with 'Ihe “Next Move Forward" 
slogati. The dim this week is to give 
toe impression that, with Thatcher¬ 
ism now dead, toe party is buzzing 
with fresh thinking. 

Government as new and gave it toe 
benefit of toe doubt compared with 
their continuing fears about Labour 
under Nefl Kinnock. 

The onus of proof has now shifted. 
Black Wednesday and the lengthy 
Tory divisions over Europe helped to 
knock away toe previous props. Con¬ 
fidence in toe Government collapsed, 
and has never really recovered, while 
Mr Blair has been able to remove 
many of toe fears about Labour’s 
fitness to govern. No matter that 
questions remain about the financing 
of Labour's polities and about the 
depth of “new" Labour. No matter, 
either, that the Major Government 
has become a reasonably competent 
administration over toe past two 
years: despite such obvious blunders 
as rail privatisation, it is certainly 
better than the disastrous last 
Thatcher Government of 1987-90. 

These points are offset by the 
discernible change in the public 
mood. Tory MPs frequently echo 
James Callaghan’s now hackneyed, 
bur still valid, comment in 1979 about 
sea-changes in politics once in a 
generation, when public attitudes 
shift and it does not really matter 
what toe ruling party says or does. 

Mr Major knows that his task has 
become much harder since 1992. But 
until Mr Howarth’s announcement, 
he could hope, for the first time in 
four years, than the party conference 
might not damage him or his party. 
The leadership election has trans¬ 
formed the internal Tory scene. The 
weakness or Mr Major’s position 
only four months ago is vividly 
brought out by Sarah Hogg and Jon¬ 

athan Hill in their book Too Close 
To Call, toe first insider account 
of the Major premiership. Their' 
style can at times be over-hearty —a 
land of “Famous Five in Dawning 
Street" story—but they do show how 
trapped Mr Major had become by 
party divisions. 

But he is now secure: even his 
personal poll ratings have started to 
pick up. He also has what he believes 
is his best Cabinet since becoming 
Prime Minister. The errors of the 
July (994 reshuffle have been correct¬ 
ed. Michael Hesdtine and Brian 
Mawhinney are giving energy and 
direction to the Tory counter-attack. 
They look after day-to-day presents? 
tion, giving Mr Major mate time to 
work on developing _ polities. An 
initial territorial spat between Mr 
Heseltine and Michael Howard was’ 
quickly sorted out when they were 

S ince an election may still be 
more than 18 months away, 
tois will be merely a first 
stage, concentrating on initia¬ 

tives for toe rest of this Parlia¬ 
ment and general themes.for later, 
such as increasing personal provi¬ 
sion in welfare. On Friday, Mr Major 
Mil set longterm goals for redu¬ 
cing public spending to less than. 
40 percent of national income, while 
seeking to sharpen differences from 
Labour on taxes, inflation and 
Europe., . . 

- Mr Major,has been telling friends 
toar toe habit in his family is to open 
a few presrats on.Cbristmas Eve, 
most on Christmas Day and leave a 
few over for Boxing Day. For him, the 
Blackpool conference is Christmas 
Eve. The main manifesto proposals 
are still being discussed and wall not 
start to be unveiled until next spring. 
The snag.fa. toat many voters no 
longer regard him as an.avuncular 
Esther Christmas. The changes in the 
Tory leadership since July, this new 
policy dunking and toe tax. cuts to 
came this November, fold probably 
next, should all help to reduce 
Labour's lead But they look unlikely 
to be sufficient to reverse toe “time 
for a -change" mood which Mr 
Howarth's defection has sodramari- 
cally highlighted- .. 

A MOUNTAIN of romantic corres¬ 
pondence between Tsar Nicholas II 
and toe Tsarina of Russia is to be 
published for the first time. 

The Russian State Archive has 
to chi sands of love letters covering 
the couple's entire life together — 
from their first encounter in toe 
late 1880s until just before their 
murder in 1918 — and this week toe 
British publisher Weidenfdd & 
Nicolson will announce at the 

Frankfort Book Fair that it has 
secured a publication deal. 

In addition to the letters, which 
are written in English, there are 
diaries and correspondence from 
Queen Victoria (toe Tsarina’s 
grandmother), Edward VII and 
George V. But toe most exciting 
discovery in the archive is a 
detailed exchange between toeTsar 
and his wife about Rasputin, the 
bearded monk and self-styled 

quack who had such a hold over the 
royal family. The letters dearly 
indicate that the)' believed he could 
cure their fifth child and onh son. 
Alexis, of haemophilia. 

“The whole problem of Rasputin 
is contained in these hitherto 
undiscovered letters," says Ion 
Trewin. of Weidenfdd. “No one 
before now has ever known what 
the Tsar and the Tsarina then- 
selves thought about Rasputin." 

• Conservatives in A lan Howarth's 
Stratford-on-Avon constituency 
haw not been slow to wreak re¬ 
venge. A haughty message on the 
constituency office answerphone 
regrets “that we are no longer 
legally or ethically in a position to 
aa on behalf of Alan Howarth 
MF", and directs the world to try 
another number Howarth's pri¬ 
vate line at home. 

defect to the enemy, but on one oc¬ 
casion. as his young gun walked 
into a dinner, he barked: “This is 
Alan Howarth. who is helping me. 
He’s a Socialist, you know." 

“The runner-beans ran into toe 
trees while I was on tour, mid all 
toe digging gave me what fa laugh¬ 
ingly called an embarrassed disc so 
I had to go to the osteopath at twen¬ 
ty quid a session." he says in next 
month's Country Living magazine. 
“The lettuce and radishes had to be 
covered with netting and toe birds 
would get under iL I thought 1 
cant stand this." 

He has one message for anyone 
thinking of following suit. “Don't 
do id Up at four, flat out till 10. 
working ail the hours God gives 
you. irs a mug's game." 

me, but didn't say anything. It was 
great fun. I've been under the 
floors, in the basements, even down 
toe manholes in Blade Rod’s gar¬ 
den;" Now he’s back on the dole 
and open to offers. 

“You must be the father of John. I 
know a hundred women who would 
be ready to go to bed with him.” 
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•John Prescott Sr—father of the 
politician—was on a train down to 
the Brighton conference last week, 
armed with his customary packet of 
sandwiches and flask of brandy, 
when he struck up conversation 
with a lady who asked him his 
name. “Prescott?? she exclaimed. 
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Enemy lines 

•/i/hr Cooper has the jitters after 
finishing her latest novel, Apas- 
sionata. about the intrigues in an 
orchestra. “It’s like being a teenage 
girl going on dates again — sitting 
by the phone waiting in a state of 
terror for editors to at//." 

AS A fresh-faced youth straight 
from Cambridge. Alan Howanh 
was employed by Field Marshal 
Montgomery as chief research as¬ 
sistant on his book A History of 
Warfare. Monty spotted his leftish 
leanings even then. 

There is no evidence that the 

The bad life 

Rasputin and the Tsar and Tsarina: all is revealed 
great battlefield strategist had di¬ 
vined that Howarth had it in him to 

RICHARD BRIERS has discov¬ 
ered that self-sufficiency is not the 
Good Life. He has owned up to a 
brief, ill-fated attempt to imitate 
Tom and Barbara, the characters 
in toe TV sir-aim in which he 
starred with Feliritv Kendal. 

AFTER completing a prison sen¬ 
tence for hitting his lover’s psychia¬ 
trist. the hereditary Labour peer 
Lord MonksweU spent 18 months 
unemployed Then fast month, a 
chance conversation with an elec¬ 
trician who needed a mate secured 
him a short-term contract wiring . 
up the House of Lords. 

“During all of September 1 was 
in my jeans and lumberjacks, 
working on the cabling for the 
information superhighway," says 
toe peer, who fa best known for let- . 
ting in the lesbians who abseiled 
into toe chamber to protest at anti- 
homosexuality legislation. 

“Some of my colleagues spotted 
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THE MOST turbulent episode in Wit in hliciMfol 
toe recent history of toe Boat Race 
is being steered towards the big 5 4b*,: .. 
screen. The infamous mutiny of die .«^ ■' 
Americans in toe Oxford crew in JJ: ■ir::*,.vby i-nrn«"~: 
1987 is to be made into a feature ■ ’ J Dri< T‘ ;-: -t -. ‘ rr~' - 
film bated on toe book of toe revolt ‘ - 
byDanTopoIskL\ - v* • \ *&*¥■■ Mz 

In True Blue, Topolski, who \ ; IhtiT:. 
coachedOrfordfo 12BoatRacevio V-frid '•‘•»W4kr. 

■ tones, tellshow he helped ateamoT \. '^-l ■,*t^ - •W’ 
-n^hopers to victory .in the race v !*:c 
^fferthetransatfarfticstarswafked VA 
out on him in a bftter disagreement j. '- 
over The presidency of Donald IWfc: 
Macdonald . n**W**- 

“lney are doing some initial *-*c - ; 1(4a ■apeQ* 
anting on the river at Cliveden, ’&****■* V ‘-^thrfrii’* £*!*'' 
grtthemam casting, has yet to be £ J iij;b kiriw « 
&aUsed,"Topolskitelbme: Dai* #. 
id Day-Lewis is eonsideringtaking. '''**** 
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wnterbascompltiedrairdHifis, so‘ 
Wt are getting thera." Tcpolski fa 
ac&ng as a amsuftant wf^ work- 
ingwfto toe cturent Oxford crew; 
after rejoining as director of coach¬ 
ing last year. 

“We call ftimTory because 
he's not veryfaithfur P’H'S 
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A NARROW CROSSING 
HowaithtriesTHi Labour’s conservative new clothes 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

WTienTcmy Blair made his brazen appeal 
Jast Tnesday for “One -Nation” TorieTto 
swtch allegianee/only he &ew that he had 
a.:, personal target , in his sights.--Alan 
Howarth — Conservative MP.forroermim- 
ster and party“vro&<*anmm 
the brink of canyersion to the Labour fttrfr. 
His amKWncement yesterday that he was to 

cross the floor of the House of Commons, the 
fiist MP to move in that direction, could not 
have been better timed to raure his former 

-party maximum efflTmira,gymfrnf 
^Conservatives gathering in Blackpool 

today had been ho^ng for an ujfeeat weet a 
relaunch akin to toe famous amfevence that 

Norman Tebbit stage-managed in 1986 to lift 
the party out .of its Westland woes. This 
summer had been aiypicaHy good for the 
Tories and unseasonably ted for Labour. 
With the Tory leadership' question settled, 
the Conservatives expected to gather ammu- 
nition from divisions at die Labour Party 
conference the previous week. But after last 
week's .almost seamless Labour perfor¬ 
mance, the Tories need a conference just as 

twn could knock tiiem off balance. 
The Tories will do their best to forget their 

discomfiture: In Blackpool! Mr Hbwarth’s 
nine may not.be uttered in public. But Ms 
conversion win! be mwe than a one-day 
wonder. Quite, apart fromrthe permanent 
effect it has bn John Major’s Commons 
majority, ft will promote the change in 
Labour's image from irresponsible Oppo¬ 
sition to putative Gavemmait-in-waiting. 

Defections at this late stage in the electoral 
cycle add to the impression of war-weariness 
on the Tory benches. Whether it is hitherto 
right-wing journalists fliiting with Mr Blair 
or British Telecom bidding fo cable tire 
country under a Labour administration, the 
seepage of the great and the good towards 
Labour adds to Mr Blair’s appeaL It makes 

each individual voters leap of faith—which 
switching from Tory to Labour would 

vtindcwbtecQjr.be-* a little less daunting. 
One nan’s personal odyssey, however, 

should not be seen as an objective statement 
. about the health ofthe Conservative Party. 

Mr Howartfrt highly tdio^naatfe path 
from the radical Right—asa firm supporter 
to /Thatcherism — to the Left erf the 

; Conservative Parkin recent years is at least 
as breathtaking as his d^cticm. As V^Iflam 
Rees-Mogg points but on the opposite page, 

• .Labours record on education — Mr How- 
• artfrs prime reason for joining Labour — is 
hardly its strongest suit. His claim that the 
Tories have become too right-wing does not 

. ring true: Except on Home Office matters, 
the Conservatives have if anything become 
more liberal over ihe past few years. 

■"Mr Howarth*s change of political alle¬ 
giance tells us more about the labour 

’ Party’s own lurch to the centre than any 
change to Conservative policy. There are 
increasingly fewer areas of policy now on 
which Mr Blair and an old-fashrarad left- 
wing One Nation Tory would disagree. 
Arthur ScargflL mounting the charge from 
the old left, claimed yesterday that new 

-Labour is now “indistinguishable from die 
Tory party”. Despite this hyperbole, the 
detection of a former Tory minister across 
die tribal lines of podded parties is a 
political landmark—made possible only by 
the demise of the SDP and the rise of 
Anthony Blair. 

Ministers will be struggling this week to 
find a charge against Labour that will stick. 
To complain that Mr Blair has stolen their 
clothes/will have little force: voters might 
prefer the newer model. Nor will attacks on 
Mr Blair's own sincerity hit the mark. The 
Tories must highlight mercilessly the gap 
between Labours rhetoric and the in- 
substantiality of the means that it proposes 
to achieve its ends. 

NATO PREPARES 
Wanted, a new Nato Secretary-General for its hour of trial 

Six Bosnian wpmen and children died’and 
many more were injured at Zivinice yes-; 
terday. when a Serb chister-bomb hit a* 
refugee centre-They cotdd be aroong thelast 
victims of the war. The day before, »Sesb ■ 
fighters had attacked the Bihac “safe area”, 
unchecked by Nato. gyration Deny Right 

$s on hold: the alliance lsSteymg'defibeiwely S 
■aloof from ttese fieme but inrimehafoe V 
struggl^fortemtoiy.!T^ ' 
Tomorrow, night. foe-ceasefiis brpkeriec§gy 
Richard Holbrooke is due to take effect 
throughout Bosnia. Pram Washington to 
London, Paris and-Moscow, thename ofthe . 
game now is to ensure that this ceasefire 
becomes the bridge to political coraproraise. 

Anticipating a peace settlement within1; 
weeks, Nato defenoe ministers have agreed . 
to accelerate planning for an alliance-led 
“implementation force" for- Bosnia. They - 
must view this eleventh-hour targeting ofa 
refugee centre with foreboding. It may be ' 
only a minor incident in fighting Aat has 
already maimed and killed hundreds erf 
thousands of civilians, but It serves to 
underline Ae risks in this, Nato's first msgor 
ground operation. For Nato will be pa&ang 
a peace without trust a bitter partition. 

Williain Perry, Ae US Defenoe Secretary, 
acknowledges the difficulties and knows 
that for Nato, “failure would be catas¬ 
trophic". Militarily, Nate’S plans are on Ae 
right lines. The unworkable “dual key" 
arrangement with the UN.which paralysed. 
Nato for months has. persuaded .even the 
French of the absolute need for unity of. 
command under Nato. That will be assured' 
by Nate’S Rapid Reaction Corps: it can be ; 
deployed rapidly, averting a jxaitous hiatus. 
between the signing of a political accord arid 

tits implementation. The contingents man¬ 
gling Ae confrontation fineswiU beequipped 

not only to defend themselves but to deal , 
with armed obstruction of the mission. The 
UNwiflrevmfoapureZydyifimrole. 

Politically, Ae picture Is cloudier. The’ 
Americans are most concerned-^ and right¬ 

ly so—by theproblems that Nato command 
presents for Moscow. The US wants Ae 

' Russians on board, to prove to the Bosnian 
Serbs that they cannot hope to play to the 
gallery of pan-Slav sentiment President 

.Yeltsin, wants: m participate; the talks in 
.-{Seneva. yesterday between . Mr Perry and 

f GeaKsafl Tlavel Grachev, the' Russian De- 
iOTce.Minister,-were at his request Some 

S ^mMengA arrniigAnent Aat keeps Rus- 
trqops under Ae same broad umbrella 

is~ therefore likely to be workedout 
The seoohd pitiblem is money. Britain and 

France, whose troops-win rank next in im¬ 
portance to the Americans in Bosnia, are al¬ 
ready owed uuflion&for peacekeeping by the 
United Nations. The main reason is that Ae 
US owes the UN $940 million in peacekeep¬ 
ing dues.This is a battle with Congress that 
the Clinton Administration cannot avoid. 

Most worrying by far is tiie near-vacuum 
• in. Nato itself for which one man is respon- 
.sflrfe: its Secretary-General, Willy Claes. Mr 
Cfaeswas an uninspired choice for Ae job in 
the first place; he has now become such a 

. sdious liability that he should be told in the 
bluntest. language to resign. Belgium's 
highest constitutional court does not Bghtiy 
seek the lifting of a parliamentarian’s 
immunity; the charges are corruption, 
forgery and fraud. Mr Claes protests his 
innocence, but it is no longer a matter of 
guilt or innocence in the Agusta affair, but of 
tiie damage he will do Nate by staying on. 

. He daims that this isno moment to desert 
tiie ship; but his/mind is not on Ae job. Last 
week, he said that his diary was too full to 
-attend the North Atlantic Assembly, its 
parliamentary wing — a blunder reversed 
only when he was told how deeply he had 
angered key members erf Congress just 
before they debate Nate’s mission in Bosnia. 
Tt is precisely because Nato is embarking on 
a critical testthatits leadership must be rock 
steady. Mr . Claes now seems certain to be 
cloistered for weeks wiA his lawyers. He 
cannot simultaneously be on the bridge. 

LEVEL HEADS 
Universities are not in business to compensate for poor schools 

Many private school' heads and parents 
have come' to sense an antipathy among 
university adnrfssfon tutors to the^over- 
privilegeai'’ prirate pupfl. amounting M 
some cases to atp&it pr^uAce;. Their 
anxieties are difficult to evaluate. Whai 
determines individual derisiam -on- ap¬ 
plicants must always be at the discretion of 
universities themselves and particular in¬ 
stances of Masare.difficulf to proved But 
Aese fears are prompting many parents 
who want Aeir children, to have a good 
chance of Oxbridge entiy to withdraw them 
from private schools after Ae fifth fonn and 
place them in a state sixth-form college wiA 
a suitably egalitarian image: . 

The Headmasters’ Conference and the 
Girls’ -Schools Association have tried to 
ascertain the truth..They have found a dozen 
cases which' they feel show dear-cut evi¬ 
dence of bias against their piq>fls. In at least 
cine case,, a private school applicant was set 
considerably higher entrance requirements 
than a state school candidate. - — 

This should Lome as no surprise. Several 
Cambridge colleges are known to demand 
lower A-level results from state puftils than 
from private’on'esc.Thfisy argue that given the 
lower teaching standards and less support- 

. iveatmbsfffiere in state schools, it is right to 
seek out able, pupils from disadvantaged 
backgrounds and make allowances for their 
poorer performance. But wiA a finite num- 

_. ber of places, this reduces .Ae chances of 
many high-performing private pupils; and 
as wiA all kinds of positive discrimination, 
there is a tendency for meritocratic impulses 
top merge into inverted favouritism. 

What may have begun as well-intentioned 
fairness can harden into politicised class 
war. The battleground is singularly III- 
chosen: Many private pupils crane from 
workmgdass families who are either bene- 

.. fiting from assisted places or are making 
’ great sacrifices to pay school fees. A good 
. many state school entrants are Ae products 
of sophisticated middlMiass parents who 

. are topping up inadequate schooling with 
thebest private tutors that money can buy. 

- Tb accept Icwer standards for state pupils 
would be to damage all pupils in the long 

; term. -Instead, universities should be 
demanding improvements in state schools— 
seeking to “level up” rather than to penalise 
teenagers for the good fortune of a sound 
education. Blanket prejudices are always 

. dangerous, awl never more so than when 
; they determine access to the life of the mind- 

Nato expansion 
and safer Europe 
From Sir Richard Luce and others 

Sir, Writing from the Toronto confer¬ 
ence of the Atlantic ^Treat}’ Association 
we endorse the assertion in your lead¬ 
er of September 29, "Strategic pri¬ 
orities", that the paramount issue con¬ 
fronting Naro is whether its expansion 
will make Europe safer. 

The West must continue patiently to 
make ft clear to the Russians that they 
wiH be warmly welcomed if they are 
prepared to develop closer links with 
Western Europe: that Nato is a de¬ 
fensive alliance: that we would wel¬ 
come even closer collaboration with 
Russta; and that we will do everything 
possible to encourage reform and to 
promote stability, whilst at the same 
time stimulating a positive Russian 
engagement in international affairs. 

The pursuit of a policy to enlarge 
Nato, in Whatever way may secure a 
safer Europe, alongside a developing 
dialogue and partnership with Rus¬ 
sia, requires a high level of leadership 
from the West. 

Clearly we cannot allow Moscow to 
have a veto on the enlargement of 
Nato. if by enlargement we are confi¬ 
dent of a more secure Europe. We be¬ 
lieve that ft is the overwhelming in¬ 
terest of us all dial Russia should have 
a peaceful and prosperous future and 
play the constructive role that her 
position deserves in the international 
community. 

Yams faithfully. 
RICHARD LUCE, 
Chairman. 
PATRICK DUFFY. 
Deputy Chairman. 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS. 
Director, 
Atlantic Council of 
the United Kingdom, 
As from: Atlantic House. 
8a Lower Grosvenor Place, SW1. 
October 4. 

From MrS. Z. Balanda 

Sir, I read wiA astonishment and sad¬ 
ness the two letters in your edition of 
October 4 arguing against Ae ex¬ 
tension of Nato to tbe east. 

I am sure that the leaders of Russia 
do not for a moment believe that an 
expanded Nam will suddenly launch 
an imperialist campaign against Rus¬ 
sia. What many Russians have in 
mind, as indeed some of them have 
already staled, is to rebuild their 
empire—and they want a free hand to 
do so when the opportunity arises. 

Yours sincerely, 
S.Z. BALANDA 
Ivy Cottage, The Street, 
Wattisfield. Diss. Norfoik- 
October 4. 

From Mr Edmund M. Majewski 

Sir. Mr Ralph L Broughton (letter. 
October 4) regards the proposal for an 
eastward extension of Nato as “tanta¬ 
mount to a revival of Ae Cold War". 

Had he been Arown out of his 
house. lost most male relatives shot by 
the Russians, his mother deported 
somewhere to Ae oAer side of Kras¬ 
noyarsk and at Ae age of 18. as 1 was 
Aen. sent for five years’ gulag in 
Siberia, all for being Polish, he might 
welcome this "Nato plan which is 
plainly provocative". 

Yours sincerely, 
EDMUND M. MAJEWSKI, 
10 Alphington Avenue, 
Frimley, Camberley, Surrey. 
October 4. 

From Mr A. B. Ratdiffe 

Sir, Can it really be possible that, only 
six years after the Iron Curtain was 
removed, Russia and the West are 
once again squaring up to each other? 

Can nothing be done to bring Ae 
people responsible to their senses? 

Yours faithfully, 
A B. RATCLIFFE, 
38 Bradwell Road. 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
October 7. 

University pay 
From the Chief Executive ofthe 
Universities and Colleges Employers 
Association 

Sir. I know of no vice-chancellor or 
college principal who thinks Aat any 
staff in higher education are well paid 
(Mr Macfarlane’s letter, October 2). 

On Ae contrary, most believe that 
the recent massive expansion of high¬ 
er education has been subsidised by 
staff. Over Ae last decade pay in 
higher education has barely kept pace 
with inflation. In contrast. Ae pay of 
schoolteachers has moved up in line 
with Ae rise in earnings in the eco¬ 
nomy as a whole. 

In private, the leaderships of all the 
major political parties admit that 
something has to be done about Ae 
chronic underfunding erf all aspects of 
higher education, including pay. 
None thinks it is an immediate 
political priority. Staff and students A 
higher education and Aeir families 
are the only ones wi A enough votes to 
change their minds. 

For Mr Macferlane to blame the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals (or UCEA) for this state of 
affairs is to mug Ae messenger. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN ROUSE. Chief Executive, 
Universities and Colleges 
Employers Association, 
12-14 Whitfield Street, Wl. 

Letters should any a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

‘Rationing’ and patients’ interests National failure to 
From Professor Jonathan Shepherd 

Sir. Rationing h2s become an emotive 
term in healthcare ireports. October 
5). ft is a useful battle cry to rally Ae 
supporters of Ae NHS w ho are a lery 
large majority of ihe electorate, ft 
conjures up visions of the austeritv 
years in which Ae NHS was bom. But 
ft can be misused. 

There are dangers that almost any 
attempt to make heal A services more 
efficient Touts") will be branded as 
rationing and Aat Ae implementation 
of research findings which show- 
people can be better treated at lower 
cost might be jeopardised. Many im¬ 
provements in treatment cost less, not 
more. 

If h becomes politically incorrect to 
took for ways in which the NHS might 
be made more cost-effective. Aen 
many opportunities to improve the 
standard of care will be lost 

Tbe reporting of Ae purchasing in¬ 
tentions of Berkshire Heal A Commis¬ 
sion rcuts in treatment provoke fears 
of NHS rationing". September 27) illu¬ 
strates these dangers, particularly in 
relation to wisdom teeth removal. This 
is one of Ae most frequently per¬ 
formed operations in both Ae NHS 
and the private sector. Bui research 
has shown that prophylactic removal 
of wisdom teeA. which r.ei Aer are nor 
ever have been diseased, is not in 
patients* interests. 

The Berkshire HealA Commission 
and other heahh authorities must not 
be hamstrung in implementing a pol¬ 
icy along Aese lines. If their intention 
is to protea Ae interests of patients by- 
ensuring that an outdated approach to 
wisdom teeA removal, with all Ae 
misery and cost it emails, is prevented, 

Allowed to die 
From Mr Jonathan Montgomery 

Sir. In your brief report today of Ae 
derision of Ae Jersey Royal Court to 
permit life-sustaining treatment to be 
wiAdrawn from a severely brain¬ 
damaged child it is wrongly stated 
Aat in Britain treatment may be with¬ 
drawn only from patients tn a per¬ 
sistent vegetative state |PVS). 

A series of cases involving children 
have established Aat treatment may 
be withdrawn if it is in Ae interests of 
the child to do so. The English courts 
have recognised that, in some circum¬ 
stances, continuing medical treatment 
merely because it will prolong life is 
not in Ae interests of youns patients. 
It may subjea them to pain and dis¬ 
comfort for no real benefit 
. Under Ae current law. Ae decision 
to withdraw life-sustaining treatment 
from children may be taken by Ae 
parents and health professionals with¬ 
out reference to a court. 

Help with mortgages 
From the Director of Shelter 

Sir. The Government must resisr calls 
to take panic measures to revive Ae 
housing market ("Lenders seek stimu¬ 
lus for housing market”. Business, 
October 5). Massive subsidies to buy 
houses can only result in anoAer ar¬ 
tificial state-sponsored boom. What 
we need is stability. 

However, the Government must not 
ignore warnings ofa new repossession 
crisis. Statistics published in July by 
the Council of Mortgage Lenders 
show a 4 per cent increase in repos¬ 
sessions, the first rise since figures 
peaked in 1991. 

The reductions in income support 
for mortgage interest for unemployed 
homeowners will add to the one thou- 

A case for Dalgiiesh? 
From Mr Cordon M. J- Smith 

Sir. Baroness (P. D.) James (letters 
from Mr Richardson and Mr Shep¬ 
herd. September 30) rightly objects to 
suggestions Aat she should abandon 
her poetic detective. Commander 
Adam Dalgiiesh, in favour of work¬ 
ing-class policemen, patiently com¬ 
bating drag-pushing, child abuse and 
juvenile violence in Ae inner rides, 
where the detection is mundane, the 
crimes squalid, and the villains pre¬ 
dictable. 

The great amateur detectives, Poi¬ 
rot, Wimsey. Campion, even Sherlock 
Hotmes and Father Brown, were re¬ 
mote from reality, and have been re¬ 
placed by scholarly professionals like 

Street signs 
From Dr H. A. Osmasion 

Sir, If street 5igns were conspicuously 
displayed (Dr Hudson’s letter. Octo¬ 
ber 4: also letter. September 29) it 
would save countless delivery' drivers. 
unlicensed minicab drivers and or¬ 
dinary people much time, money and 
frustration. Many other cities such as 
Delhi can set us a good example. But 
having found our'way to the right 
street, we Aen have to find the right 
building. 

Too often we have to count along a 
series of Mon Repos and Dunroam- 
ins to find number 7. and too often Ae 
modem shopfront or office block 
bears no number. Should not local 
authorities enforce regulations to 
make Ae conspicuous display of num¬ 
bers compulsory? 

Yours frustrated]}-, 
HENRY OSMASTON. 
FinsAwaife Cottage, 
FinsAwaite. inversion. Cumbria. 
October 5. 

Aen well done. Many are profoundly 
grateful that similar changes occurred 
in relation to tonsil removals in Ae 
i9bQs. 

Such an approach is not rationing, 
ft is sensible policy. 

Yours faiAfullv, 
JONATHAN SHEPHERD. 
University of Wales College 
of Medicine. 
Department of Oral Surgery'. 
MaJidne and Pathology. 
Dental School. 
Heath Park. Cardiff. 
October 5. 

From Dr Graham Prowse 

Sir. You report (October 3} Aat Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell. Ae HealA Secretary, 
says many doctors nowadays are not 
using the mast modem treatments for 
their patients. 

Last night 1 attended a national 
neurology meeting to discuss a new 
drug which offers the greatest hope of 
arresting Ae progression of multiple 
sclerosis. This drug is not cheap, cost¬ 
ing about £11.000 per annum per pati¬ 
ent. 

The message from Ae Department 
of HealA was Aat there would be no 
new money available Ais year, and 
probably not next year, to allow' for 
funding Ae cost of Ae drug via heal A 
authorities or GP fundholders, and 
also Ae back-up services required. 

Perhaps Ais explains ft. Mr DorrelJ. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. D. W. PROWSE. 
The Limes Medical Centre. 
65 Leicester Road. 
Narborough, Leicester. 
October 4. 

in relation to adults, it is true that 
Ae leading case on withdrawing treat¬ 
ment. Airedale NHS Trust v Bland 
11993] AC 789. concerned a patient in 
PVS. However, the principle of law 
that it laid down does not depend on 
Aat fact. The House of Lords held that 
it would not be unlawful to withdraw 
treatment, even if Ae patient would 
Aen die. if prolonging it is not in Ae 
patient's best interests. 

The misconception Aai withdrawal 
is restricted to particular conditions, 
such as PVS. is dangerous because ft is 
shared by some lawyers, and doctors 
have sometimes been wrongly advised 
Aat Aey may not withdraw treatment 
which Aey believe is cruel to Aeir 
patients.. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN MONTGOMERY 
(Senior Lecturer in Law).- 
University of Southampton. 
Faculty of Law. 
Highfield, Southampton SOl71BJ. 
October 4. 

sand families and individuals losing 
Aeir homes to mortgage arrears every 
week. 

What we need is a mortgage benefit 
scheme for unemployed and low-in¬ 
come homeowners, paid for by Ae sa¬ 
vings from cutting mortgage interest 
tax relief. Mortgage rescue schemes to 
help repossessed owners slay in Aeir 
homes as tenants or part-owners 
should also be promoted. 

Only Aen can we hope to stem the 
rising tide of repossessions which will 
ultimately result in more homeless¬ 
ness. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS HOLMES. 
Director. 
Shelter. 
88 Old Street, ECJ. 
Octobers. 

Dalgiiesh and Inspector Morse. They 
still have Ae freedom from Ae 
tiresome chores of daily life Aat 
makes their subtle deductions and 
clues fascinating, and a challenge to 
Ae reader’s intellect 

If crime writers succumb to politi¬ 
cally correct guidelines. wiA strict 
censorship of a growing list of forbid¬ 
den areas, such as ethnic minorities, 
feminists, old people, fat people, etc, to 
whom no derogatory characteristics 
are permissible, their sales will de¬ 
cline. and they will have to think seri¬ 
ously about Aeir means of livelAood. 

Yours faithfully. 
GORDON M. L SMITH, 
9 Greenfield Way. 
Storrington. West Sussex. 
October 6. 

The Orkney vole 
From Dr Duncan Heddle 

Sir. Tbe temperature of my Orcadian 
blood is up. 

The view (report and leading arti¬ 
cle. September 30) that the ancestors 
of Ae present-day Orkney vole were 
introduced by early settlers (Aou- 
sands of years before Ae “Ur-Norse- 
tnen" of your editorial and well before 
Ae “Bronze Age" of your report) has 
long been seen as more credible than 
eiAer a land-bridge migration or an 
indigenous origin at Ae species leveL 

Your leader is incorrect In implying 
Aat this animal is a “genus" peculiar 
to Britain: but Ae subspecies Micro- 
tus arvalis orcadensis is unique to 
Orkney. 

Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN HEDDLE. 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of Zoology, 
Tillydrone Avenue. 
Aberdeen. 
October 2. 

reduce obesity 
From Professor M. E. J. lean 

Sir. I have been concerned about Ae 
delay in publishing Ae report on 
obesity submitted over a year ago by 
Ae government Task Force on Nutri¬ 
tion and Physical Activity (report, Sep¬ 
tember 29: letter, October 2). 

As Ae prevalence of overweight in 
the UK is still rising at an alarming 
rare ft is dear Aat prevention at 
national level has not been effective 
and that current treatment strategies 
of diet and exercise are not working 
for many patients in Ae long term. 

There' are a whole host of reasons 
why people become obese. Genetic, 
social and psychological factors all 
play a part A the context of a high-far 
diet and in a generally inactive pop¬ 
ulation. For these reasons, and from a 
consideration of its health conse¬ 
quences. obesity must be considered a 
disease in its own right. 

It has a specific group of symptoms 
including breathlessness, back pain, 
arthritis, tiredness and sweatiness 
which affect millions of people. It is a 
primary cause of several important 
diseases (heart disease, diabetes, in¬ 
sulin resistance, hypertension and 
certain cancers) arid contributes to 
many others as well as complicating 
recovery from surgical procedures. 

Overweight or obesity is immedi¬ 
ately recognisable to most of us but it 
is Ae result of a slow process of weight 
gain which is often difficult to detect. 
This disease should be diagnosed and 
treated by a physician at a stage be¬ 
fore Aere is major weight gain and 
permanent damage done. 

The identification of individuals at 
high risk, such as Aose wiA a family 
history of diabetes, heart disease or 
hypertension, is important Also, it 
should be remembered Aar even 
modest weight loss (5-10 per cent of 
body weight} can bring significant 
healA benefits and reduce mortality 
from associated diseases. 

As a profession, doctors ought to be 
concentrating on developing new stra¬ 
tegies for prevention and treatment 
which are more effective and will help 
people to maintain healthier body 
weights. They need to be supported by 
actions from other groups, boA wiA- 
in government and in society as a 
whole, which recognise Ae hazards of 
physical inactivity and a diet that is 
too high in fat. particularly in younger 
people. 

Yours etc, 
MICHAEL LEAN. 
University of Glasgow. 
Department of Human Nutrition, 
Queen ElizabeA Building. 
Royal Infirmary. Glasgow G312ER. 
October 5. 

Contempt of court 
From His Honour Judge 
John A. Baker 

Sir, 1 was in Ae Lord Chief Justice’s 
Court in 1949 when Ae Editor of the 
Daily Mirror. Mr Silvester Bolam, 
was sentenced to Aree months’ impri¬ 
sonment for contempt of court As he 
was being led away by Ae tipstaff to 
Brixton prison Lord Goddard tinned 
to where some directors and other rep¬ 
resentatives of Ae Daily Mirror were 
sitting and said, to die best of my 
recollection: “Be sure Aat Ae long 
arm of Ae law does not stretch out 
and get you." 

The court Aen adjourned. 
I wonder if it is now timely for Ae 

legal profession and others to consider 
who may be held responsible for Ae 
contents (rf newspapers [reports on 
stoppage of Ae Geoff Knights pro¬ 
secution, October 5f. 

Yours faiAfolfy, 
JOHN A. BAKER, 
The Crown Court at Kingston 
upon Thames. 
Can bury Park Road. 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 
October 5. 

Not so taciturn 
From Professor Christopher White. 
FBA. Director of the 
Ashmolean Museum 

Sir. Robert Hamilton would not have 
been pleased to be described (Obitu¬ 
ary. September 30) as a former Direc¬ 
tor of Ae Ashmolean Museum. Ae es¬ 
tablishment of which post, with its im¬ 
plications of centralisation, he strenu¬ 
ously fought He was Ae last Keeper 
of Ae museum. 

in 1961 he considered taking up Ae 
directorship of Ae Museum of Antiq¬ 
uities in Iran, not m Iraq. Declining 
this post, he did not opt “for a pro¬ 
ductive retirement'’, but continued 
working at Ac Ashmolean until 1972. 
when he retired. He did not resign. 

I only knew him in his 80s. when by 
no stretch of Ae imagination could he 
be characterised as “tadrunT, 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER WHITE, 
The University of Oxford. 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford. 
October 1 

In a pickle 
From Mr Alan Root 

Sir. Having made my apple chutney, l 
am now apprehensive that it will at¬ 
tract a windfall tax (letters. September 
21,23.30; October 5). 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN ROOT, 
ThomweH Cottage. 
Wincanton, Somerset 
October 7. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 7: The Hon Mrs Rhodes 
has succeeded Miss Jane Walker- 
Okecver as Lady-in-Wailing 10 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 7: The Prince of Wales. 
PresictenL Royal Agricultural CoO- 
ege. Cirencester. Gloucestershire, 
this afternoon awarded the first 
degrees in the College’s history, 
thus marking the granting of this 
power to the College by The Queen 
in Council. 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
October & The Queen attended 
Divine Service in Craihie Parish 

Chinch this morning. The Rev¬ 
erend Keith Angus preached the 
Seram 

Mr Martin Leslie was received 
by The Queen upon his retirement 
as Resident Factor. Balmoral 
when Her Majesty invested him 
with the insignia ora Commander 
of the Royal Victorian Order. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
RICHMOND PARK 

October & Princess Alexandra this 
evening attended a performance of 
Berlioz'S Romeo et Juliette, given 
by the Monteverdi Choir and 
Orchestra Revofutionnaire et 
Roman tiquc. at the Theatre Royal 
Drury Lane. London WC2. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent of die World Wide Fund for 
Nature — WWF International, will 
preside at a meeting of the WWF 
executive committee at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace at AOQ: and, as trustee, 
win attend a dinner at the National 
Maritime Museum. Greenwich, at 
7.15. The Duke of York will also 
attend 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will visit Aberdeen Carers 
Centre. 24-28 Belmont Screel 
Aberdeen, at 11.00; will attend a 
fund-raising luncheon at The 
Mandtffe at Pftfodds. North 
Deeside Road, Htfodds, at 1225, 
as President of the Save the 
Children Fund, will attend the 
private appeal committee meeting 
at Buckingham Palace at 5.00; and 
will attend the private appeal 
dinner at Buckingham Palace at 
750. 
The Duchess of Kenu as president, 
wifi visit the headquarters of NCH 
Action for Children. Highbury 
Park. NS. at 10.00. 

Lecture 
The Jawabaiial Nehru 
Memorial Trust 
Mr Shyara Benegai will deliver the 
19th Nehru Memorial Lecture on 
“The Indian Him Industry and 
The Popular Cinema" on Thurs¬ 
day. October 26. at 630pm at the 
Nehru Centre. 8 South Audley 
Street. London. Wl. Free entry, 
telephone 0171-629 7851 to reserve 
your Seat- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir George Tom!me. 
Bishop of Winchester 1820-27. 
Bury St Edmunds. 1750; Mary 
Tighe, poet, Ireland. 1772; Charles 
Camille Saint-Safins. composer. 
Paris, 1835; Emil Fischer, chemise 
Nobel laureate 1902. Euskinchem. 
Germany, 1852; Nikolai Bukharin, 
revolutionary, Moscow, 1888: 
Jacques Tad. actor and film direc¬ 
tor, Paris, 1908; John Lennon, 
singer and songwriter, Liverpool 
1940. 

DEATHS: Oaude Berraull archi¬ 
tect and physician, Paris, 1688; Sir 
Richard Blackmons, physician and 
writer. Boxted. Essex. 1729; Joseph 
FarweD GUdden. farmer, inventor 
of barbed wire, De Kalb. Illinois. 
1906; King Alexander I of Yugo¬ 
slavia. assassinated. Marseilles. 
1934; Sir Wilfred Grenfell medical 
missionary. Charlotte, Vermont. 
1940: Eugenio Pacdli. Pope Pius 
XD 1939-58. Castelgandolfo. Italy. 
1958: Sir Henry TizanL scientist 
1959; Andre Maurois, novelist and 
biographer, Paris. 1967: Che 
Guevara, guerrilla leader. Bolivia, 
1967; Orson Welles, actor 
and film director. Hollywood, 
1985. 

Yale CbUege received its charter. 
1701. 

Uganda became independent 
1962. 

Mr R.M.A. Bourne 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Bobbie Bourne will be held 
on Wednesday, October 18, in Eton 
College Chapel at 2.45pm. 

Nature notes 
FLOCKS of young magpies 
are chattering together in the 
treetops. while die adults stay 
in pans in their territories. 
One very distinctive call that is 
often heard at present is like 
an oar creaking in a rowlock. 
Ail of (hem are hiding acorns 
and fruit in holes in the 
ground for later consumption. 

Redpolls are coming south 
and feeding on cations in the 
yellowing birch woods: they 
are like small linnets with a 
splash of bright red on the 
forehead. In the linnet, only 
the male has a red forehead, 
and he loses it in winter. 
Woodcock are coming in 
across the North Sea: they lie 
all day on the woodland Door, 
where their plumage blends 
with the fallen leaves, and feed 
in wet meadows at night 

Trees look very dappled 
where the seeds still hang 

The woodcock 

among the leaves. London 
plane trees are changing col¬ 
our earlier this year, and some 
of the greenish-brown bobbles 
of fruit already have a back¬ 
ground of brown and yellow 
leaves. 

On ash trees, there are pale 
green clusters of seeds, or 
keys, and on sycamores there 
are abundant chocola re¬ 
brown seeds that will 
soon come spinning down in 
circles. DJM 

Panels of 15th-century glass removed from Coventry Cathedral before it was destroyed in die Second World 
War have been remounted in the offices of AXA Equity and Law in Coventry. The glass, which lay in storage 
untQ restoration by York Glaziers Trust in 1992, went on show during a company open day at me weekend 

Birthdays today 
The Duke of Kent celebrates his 
60th birthday today. 
Mr Joe Ashton. MP. 62; Mr Brian 
Blessed, actor, 58; Colonel W. S. 
Browniow. Lord Lieutenant of 
County Down. 74; Miss Sally 
Burgess, singer. 42; Mr Paul 
Channon. MP. 60; Lord Chelmer. 
81; the Right Rev Lord Coggan. 86; 
Dr William Cole, organist 86; Mr 
Geoff Cook, cricketer. 44; Sir Colin 
Corness. former chairman. 
Redland, 64; Mr Derm! Davies. 
MP, 57: Mr Stuart Devlin, gold 
and silversmith, 64; Lord 
Donaldson of Kingsbridge. 8& Mr 
John Doubleday, sculptor. 48: 
Professor Sir Herbert Duthie. 
Provost. University of Wales Coll¬ 
ege of Medicine, 66: Mr Peter 
Elliott, athlete. 33; Sir David 
Goodall diplomat. 64; Lord 
HaDshazn of St Marylebone, KG. 
CH, 88: Lord HaskeL 61: Mr 
H.UA Lambert, former chair¬ 
man. Sun Alliance Group. 70: die 
Duke of Manchester. 57: Professor 
Sir Peter Mansfield, physicist. 62: 
Sir John Margetson. diplomat, 68: 
Mr Eamonn Martin, athlete. 37; 
Mr NJM. Misehler. former chair¬ 
man. Hoechst UK, 75; Earl Nel¬ 
son, 54; Miss Marianne NevQie- 
Rolfe. senior regional director 
North West far the DTI. 51: Mr 
Steve Ovett, athlete. 40: Sir Nor¬ 
man Payne; former chairman. 
BAA, 74; Mr John Pilger. journal¬ 
ist, author and film-maker. 56; Mr 
Andy Platt, rugby league player, 
32; the Earl of Plymouth. 72 
Commander Michad Saunders 
Watson, former president. His¬ 
toric Houses Association. 61: Lord 
Shaw of Northstead, 75; Mr Don¬ 
ald Sinden, actor, 72; Colonel the 
Earl of Stair, 89; Mr BUI Tidy, 
cartoonist, 61 

Service luncheons 
King George Vs Own Bengal 
Sappers and Miners 

Major-General lan Lyall Grant. 
President of the King George Vs 
Own Bengal Sappers and Miners 
Officers Association, presided at 
the annual reunion luncheon held 
on Saturday at Blackwaier. 
Camberiey. 

ATS Dinner Qab 

Lieutenant-Colonel Betty Michefl. 
Chairman of the ATS Dinner 
Club, presided at the annual 
luncheon held on Saturday at the 
Mount Royal Hotel Wl. 

Archaeology 

Looted artefacts ‘sold 
openly in London’ 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

LONDON has become the 
focal point of the world trg.de 
in looted antiquities, a leading 
British archaeologist claims. 

Objects stolen from muse¬ 
ums and illegally excavated 
are sold by the auction houses 
and dealers on a “no questions 
asked” basis in a trade second 
only to drug smuggling in 
turnover. 

The London art market has 
always been one of the most 
notable in the world, and 
traditionally among the more 
highly reputed.” Lord Ren¬ 
frew of Kalmsthom says in the 
Journal of Financial Crime. 
Now, however, antiquities are 
offered without plausible 
provenance and “certainly 
without any guarantee that 
they are not the product of 
recent looting” 

There is little sign of the 
code of practice, intended to 
discourage such dealings and 
endorsed some years ago by 
“the more reputable dealers 
and auction houses” being 
applied by dealers. Lord Ren¬ 
frew says. 

The traffic in looted antiq¬ 
uities is now said to be second 
only to that of drug smug¬ 
gling, and there is evidence 
dial the traffic in antiquities 
and the traffic in drugs often 
go hand in hand.” he says. 

This applies particularly when 
objects come from drug-pro¬ 
ducing countries in South- 
East Asia and South America, 
and the portability of artefacts 
makes mem a good medium 
for money laundering. 

Pieces looted from tile nat¬ 
ional museums of Iraq and 
Afghanistan during recent 
wars are openly offered for 
sale in London, but Britain 
has long refused to sign the 
1970 Iftiesoo convention an the 
illegal movement of cultural 
property. Lord Renfrew says 
that the Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage “seems content 
to take no initiative”. 

Lord Renfrew was among 
peers who criticised the Gov¬ 
ernment's killing of the Trea¬ 
sure Bill, in a House of Leads 
debate earlier this year that 
resulted in a government 
promise that the measure 
would be reintroduced this 
session. 

Lord Renfrew has also criti¬ 
cised British institutions for 
insensitivity on the issue al¬ 
though die British Museum 
has an explicit policy of not 
acquiring pieces lacking a 
sound provenance, he claims 
tite Royal Academy last year- 
displayed and publicised pri¬ 
vately-owned artefacts that 
were not properly sourced. 

Howell’s School, 
Denbigh 
Term began on September 3 
following record results at both A 
level and GCSE. The Prime War¬ 
den is Jill Unsworth and her 
Deputy is Sara Robinson. The 
Senior Day Girl is Sara Tomkins 
and Head of Sixth Form House is 
Camera Scott. Lucy OkeU. Laura 
Emmerson and Katherine Bafly 

joined the senior school this term 
as Drapers' Scholars. The Open 
Day for both the senior school and 
preparatory is on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 14. 1995. and the entrance 
examinations take place on Janu¬ 
ary 24-26. 1996. Term ends an 
Friday. December 15, with a Carol 
Service in the School ChapeL Any 
Old Howellians wishing to renew 
contact with the School are invited 
to contact the Headmistress. 

Cardiff Business 
Club 
Programme of speakers for 
1995/96 syllabus: 
1995 
October 9: Mr Nigd Rudd. Williains 
Holdings Fk 
October 16 Lord GrickhoweU. Car¬ 
diff Bay Opera House TYust 
October Z3: Mr Richard Lambert. 
Financial Times 
November fc Mr Geoff MiBer, 
Derbyshire CCC ft England 
November I3e Mr William Hague. 
Secretary of State for Wales 
November 20: Mr David Thomas. 
Mercedes Benz UK 
December Ms Sir Tasker Watkins 
1996 
January l& Mr Gordon Brown, 
Shadow Chanodfor 
January 29: M Jean Guegcdnou. 
French Ambassador 
February & Mr lan Henderieith. 
Bank of England 
February M: Field Marshal Sir ftter 
Inge, dud of the Defence Staff 
February 2£ Sir Thoms Bingham. 
Master of the Rolls 
Murtfa 4c Lord Walker of Worcester 
March lb Sir Ron Dearing. School 
Curriculum & Assessment Authority 
March B: Mr Peter LiDey, MP 
March 25: Mr Derek Wattless. 
NatWest Bank. 

Dinner 
Association of Lancastrians 
in Loudon 

Mr Thomas P. Frost. President of 
the Association of Lancastrians in 
London, presided at the annual 
dinner and dance held mi Sat¬ 
urday at The Grand Hold. 
Lytham St Arams. Among those 
preset! were 
Baroness Dean ot TbomtorHe- 
Pylde and Mr Keith McDowall. 
Lord and Lady lay tor of 
Blackburn. Air Marshal Sir 
Herbert and Lady Durkin and Mrs 
Frost. 

Norland Place 
School London 
Mrs Sylvia Gaznsey, Principal 
NPS for the past thirty years, has 
nrron»roiyd her mtfnrion to retire 
at the commencement of the Sum¬ 
mer Term 1996. and has made die 
following appointment. Mr David 
Alexander, currently Deputy Head 
of St Paulis Cathedral Choir 
School will join the school on 
January 1. 1996 and take up the 
position of Headmaster in April of 
that year. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr H.W.H. Ashworth 
andMHcS. Dijean 
The- engagement is announced 
between Henry, sot of Mr and 
MrsJbtmAshwortikofStGiJltinifk 
Cornwall and Sophie, only 
daughter of M and Mme Claude 
Dgean, of Haute tyreotes, 
Fnroce. 

MrJ.CBray 
and Miss EJJ. HaonMoiriRns&dl 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Bray, of Labourite; 
Warwickshire, and Emma, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Hamilton-Russel l of Barky, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr JJ. Chark&Jooes 
and Mbs LG. Seth Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest sot of Mr 
Hugh Charies-Jboes. and Mrs 
Pamela Charles-Jones, and 
Imogen, daughter of Commander 
and the.-Hen Mrs Martin Seth 

.Smith- . . 

Mr M-L. GtHrtaudier 

and MksAJVLT. Hartand 
The engagement is announced 
between Michel elder son of 
Docteur and Madame - S.G 
Goutandier, of Paris, and Arabel 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
RMJL Hariand, of Blewbary, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr EJL Lamfacit 
and Mias E.C. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Richard, young¬ 
est son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Lamben. of Masbam, North 
Yorkshire, and Emma Claire, 
daughter oT Mr and Mrs Peter 
Morris, of Wadhurst. East Sussex. 

MrJ-F.G. Pm 
and Min U. Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between Jean-Franqois, youngest 
son of M and Mme Jacques Pin, of 
Roanne. . France, and Lie?, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Petra: 
Mbare, of Frame, Somerset. 

Mr S-J. Reew-Tacker 
and Miss LM. Barm 
He engagement is announced 
between S^then, fom* son of to , 
late lieutenant Cotanel TS.W.. 
Reeve-Tucker and of Mis Reeve- 
Ttxier, of ftnystnne Towers,- 
Ross-on-Wye. and Lalage, younger 
daughter of Sir David and Lady 
Barran, of Kensington Square, . 
London- 
MrUr.VcntafrRoe . 
and Miss HJL Hoffingsbead 
The engagement is announced 
between Lighten, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs Boyce Verdon-RDe. of 
Wars ash, Hampshire, ana 
Henrietta, second dat^hter of Mr 
and Mrs Roger HoBmgsbead, of 
Cnpihe Raleigh. HottiMB. Devon. 

MrTA.Y.Wriri« 
and MissU.mipm- 
'The engagement is announced', 
between Ibm. sot of Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Wright, of-Kingsbarns, . . 
Hfe. and Luanda.- daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs John Hodgson, of 
Kfloonquhar, Hie. ... 

Marriages 
Mr S JR. Alford 
and Miss S.P.T. de Bertodano ' 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 7. at Hendred House, 
Wantage, of Mr Stuart Alford, son 
of Mr and Mrs PhiEp AlfonL and' 
Miss Sylvia de Bertodano daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Martin de 
Bertodano. Father Gerald 
O’CoBins, SJ, officiated. 

The bode; who was given in ft 
marriage by her father, was at-- ' 
tended by Clare Cazalet Mr Alan ; 
Haywood was best man. 

The honeymoon will be spent in 
New England. 

Dr RA. Pipe 
and DrAJBL Rond! 
The marriage took place on.’ 
September 30. at Brampton Ora-.... 
tray, between Dr Roderic Alan ‘ 
Pipe; son of Mr and Mrs Allan.'" 
Pipe; of Callas. Var. France, and 
Dr Atria Barbara Kaziefl. younger ' 
daughter of Dr- and - Mrs SJ. 
Kaziefl. of Acton. 

RAF College Cranwell 
Nicholas Soames. Minister of 
State for the Armed Knees, was 
the reviewing officer cm October 5 
at the graduation of 61 officers of 
No 158 Initial Officer Training 
Course and 17 officers of No 259 
Specialist Entrant and Re-Entrant 
Course from the Royal Air Race 
College CranweD. 

No 158 Initial Officer 
Training Course 

General Dattes Brandt—pilot 
I Officer M M Lennon. 

_PBAltOft BSC. G M J 
CothUl BSC. N M C Dales RA. M J 
English BA. R A Green BEng, M J 
Hollywood BSc, D A Inttais BEng. 
M C IJrtdIty8Com.SC long a<t 15 
MNash BSc, A G Pickup BScMSt C 
RfleMeng.SPRichingSBSc.PJR 
Wannennm BSc. 
Acting PDot Officers C F Epps. A R 
BveretLAPDFo*VIe,RL Reeling. J 
M smith, BT Wins., -.■■■'• 

General Dudes Branch - 
— Navte&tor 

FtylngOTlcers s a Graham BA. D C 

twert Officers J THall Btiiig. CT B 
John BSC LM MayoMA. ., . 
Acting root officers M J Ebey, R C 
Pflktagton. 
General Doties (Ground) Branch 

—Air Traffic Control 
Hying Officer J Hairis BA 
Pilot Officers JE Brown BA, HToda 
BA ‘ 
General Dote (Ground BranCb 

—RghtoGnM'- - 
Pilot OfficerH D Lindsay BSc 
Acting Pilot Officer R L Robinson.. 

Engineer Branch • ■ 
ofaA J Cooke BSc 

”NP limb BEn&RM Stanley 
BEng GradRAes. C TWebb BEng 
MEng. j E wild BSC GraoinstP. 
Pitot officers R E Burnham BEng 

PT Tedman BEng; L 0 
cyBEng. . ' ■ ■ 

Snprty Branch 
Flying Officers G A Casey. P j 
Haggen. A J OtvellL 
PUot officers G L Bullard ba. j c 
Crewe BA. D j Hub bit* BA. V L 
Lane BA. G Pude BSc. 
Acting Mot Officer a M Thomson.. 

Administrative Brandt 
—Secretarial 

Hying Officer PA McChug. 

PUot Officer JVCraggs BSc . 
AdmladWratlve Branch—Carertug, 
Flying Officer M G Nesses BSc 
POotOfficer S JL Furness. 

Security Brasth — Provost ■ 
Acting Pilot Officer N Green. 

DinaorofMisk 
t Lieutenant G J M'n BA 
(ARCM MIL. 

. Fwdgn end Ctmonwrtlh 
students 

• •••• Royal JoftfanfanAtr Force 
-Pilot 

second lieutenant A FSiuuaf Ba . 
Qatar Batlraie Air iwn 

Pilot r ; 
Second lieutenants F. M A"AL = 
HubabL MN AM HitoablHMS A1 
QahtanL 

No 159 SprefcdM Entrant 
and Re-entrant Conroe 

-Fill 
-X 

RAecUad Branch 
MAVOtyB^ 

BM BSC. DIG Brown _ 
CUB, Y N Oman MB ChB> D 
BVTtvtades BSc Mg ChB, C E 
Jackson MB ChB, J R Naylor MB 
ChB, S A Smith MB BCU. M t 
Temple MB CbB. ' 

DentalBranch 
Squadron Leader M J Rchh BDSc 
Flight lieutenants I RJones BDS.J 
D Usley BDS. K G McLeUimd BDS- 
PrfncessMaiysRnyai Air Fbroe 

Mossing Service 
Flight Ueutenam D W iamb RGN; 
Ftyfag Officer M K HID RCN. 

'■ OraptoWs Branch 
Flight Lieutenant J F Hudglrton 
BA.' - • 
.. PrizeWinneraoTNo 158 Initial 

Officer TrahtingConnae 
Hennessy Trophy and Philip 
sasoon _Mftnorlal -HJtce. Pilot 
Officer J E Brown BA. 
British AIrcxaXt- Corporation 
7TOphy; Flimu Ueucenant G J Bain 
BAUuMARCM MIL. 
Overseas Students' Prize; Second 
Ueurenam a f SharafBA rjaf. 
Group Captain Williams 
MgnoriaJ Trophy. Acting Pilot 
Officer N Green. 
The Sarah Molazul Memorial 
rite. Acting Pilot Officer a P D 
Rjwie. 

Specialist Entrant Prize 
Hight lieutenant DJ G Brown MB 

* 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Lonl. In sour 

nwe we shall ring a psalm 
at prase to poor paw. 
Psalm 21 : 13 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

BUCSC-LMMLY To (be Rev¬ 
erend Ashley Buck and Jo 
Laanty on 300) ScMmbar 
1996 Patrick Dafinid VOr 
chad and Katherine 
Margaret Am&arad a 
brother and «>arar for 
Wimara. 

COWfUCK on October 6tt> 
1996 In Hong Kong to Allaon 
late Tatars and Jarexny. a 
son OUver wraam. First 
(Mndddld far VaZarte 
Tome, fifth for Qaire & Ivor 
Connlcfc- lint Great-grand¬ 
child for Kathleen Cooper 
and fl/Th for *aai* Benson. 

JOHSISEN - on October 4th. 
to Hogo and Oabe (n*e 
Hooaonk a son. Alexander. 

SBxnmcx rough - on 
September 2Sth. to Luanda 
Infee Whitehead] and Roger, a 
daughter. WDa Kan*. 

DEATHS 

BARBOSA On October 6tb In 
Hoycal at TantoMor Wri» 
Arthur Ernest TetraSra 
Baton aged 87 yon 
beloved tnnoand of ttobri. 
Funeral service id Botat MP 
cnael and ab Angets 
VntbyMnn on Friday Octo¬ 
ber 13th at 2.16pm. Flower* 
and enoutrea to R Madtmrat. 
TfD. vine Hooae. HartBefed. 
Sussex TN7 4AD Td 01892 
770263. 

■BISON Joan Lan 
peacefully in IwaMtaL Ddeut 
dauphler of toe late Mr A 
Mn W J Benson of 
Neweraugh fterttomJw 
land. Funeral Private. 

EMSXUUE ot KRWCX - 
PeanflJ&y on 6to October 
1996 a Norfolk House 
Nuntna Home. 39 Poi future 
Park Road. Weybrtdga. 
Gorray KT138HQ. HenrWta 
CNfettaJ. aged 96. Bekntodl 
wife of toe IMe John 
MaxwaiL Adored Btotoer of 
Betty and toe Ufa lain 
Maxwell {died TOs Jone 
1996] and nto*ber4fHaw to 
GUberf. Devueed Dodo u bar 
vandcHUrau ElBaBrth. 
David. Brian. Henriena. 
Gruelda and Cora and to her 
greto-grandcfillttrea. 
Edward. 
Laura. Soj u Lucy and 
baby Ro n. Private 
family font PonaBoas If 

C3SEBMN Mend Saran died on 
toe 6th October 1996 
Beloved mother of Nicholas 
and Carolyn and much loved 
grandmother and veal 
grandmother. Funeral at 
Putney Vale Crematorium 
Wednesday llth October at 
3 JO pul Family Dowers 
only, no letters please. 

FAtRBAlRN On October the 
2nd 199s. Morion (Moras) 
Macfctnmm aged 78. Loved 
and loving wife, mother, 
grandmother and mend. 
Funeral i.4Spcn oa Wednes¬ 
day October llth at Putney 
Vale. Family (lowers only. 
DortoHora a yoa whdi to (he 
Renal Unit CRUSH}. Stont 
Hdlcr Trust HoenitH. SMS 
1AA. Further emndrles to 
Astnon-Malhias Funeral Ser¬ 
vice. Tel; OlSl 788 1790l 

HAMMOND on 50i October 
1996 Dcnid Norman 
Anthony, aged 63 years. 
Devoted 1 unhand ot 
Deborah, wm be sadly 
missel for til the tamDy and 
friends. Enquiries to 
Reynolds Funeral Sendee, 
31 Hh*i Struct. Bognor 
Rests. Tel (01243) 064746. 

JACKSON - Margery died 
Dencefnlly on October 4th to 
hoaUaL aged 86. MtsvW 
wire of Stanley ana mother 
to Thha and Unda. Samos 

Church. 
U 12 noon an 
16th October. 

Family flowers only. 
Donations, tt wished, to 
British Heart Foundation or 
Seaton Haraual League or 
Friends c/o Pvguusa A 
ChapMs (FUncraM. Qum 
Street. Seaton. Devon EX19 

KENDALL on 6th October 
1996 after a (Mart attack. Or 
Edith Lorna, aged 74 nan. 
the Pounding Head of the 
Department of Renguus 
Studies it Canterinuy Christ 
ansrii Collage. Much joeod 
By hff family and friends ati 
over the world. ReeratUn 
into St Dunsten’s Church, 
Canterbury on rtuawiair 
taut Odooer at 4JO pm. 
Recutem Cucborra at St 
Dunstan’s on Friday IMi 
October at 9 JO am. Funeral 
Service of ThaateBfrMg in 
eantetftury Cathedra! af 
2.16 m foDowog by tea at 
Christ Church College, to 
whkh afl are Invued. No 
Dowers. Mease. tu 
donations to her memory to 
The Kendall Menmlai 
Fund’ to assist uvsraaa 
students at cauUerhury 
Christ Church CoBegr. may 
be sent to Canon Reg 
Humphriss. SoBwood 
Rectory. Hythe. Kent CT21 
4QA (01303 a66933) to 
whom any enguMes may to 

made. 

MOHiUS AUx Cofee Soundors). 
Beloved mother of Nicholas. 
Otsesu and Lara pnasua 
away peacefully at home 
October 4th aped 61. She 
was a dear friend. *Aad 
you’ll to safe. Flow on. Dow 

PHILIP - John Matthew 
Odshohn CEtal. on 6 
October. Loving and much 
loved husband ot Enid, 
father at Jatm and Ned. 
father h>-iaw of Maxy and 
Emma, and poppa to Rosstn 
and Stofead. War sendee in 
the 2nd Surry BsgUnem. 
floval Artmery. Fontnr 
Secretary of the Southern 
Regfonal Council ror Further 
EdacHan. Honary Fellow of 
the University af 
Portsmouth. Guatce at 
Henley Road Cemetery 
Chanel. Reading. on 
Thmday 12 October « 
1ZJO pun. Enquiries to 
AJB. Welker A Son. 01734 
573660. 

ROBERTS - David Lewis on 
October 6th Peacefully at 
Royal United HospOaL Bath 
after a brief tinen. Much 
loved huahand of Caroline 
and father of Peter, Teresa. 
Kay and Joanna. Beloved 
grandfather of Bhto. 8tQy. 
EOIe and Ashley. FUntral 
ll am Wednesday nth 
October. SL nentii,. 
Coraham. WQbL Flowers to 
H. MerretL 67a Wricwjc* 
Road, Corsnam. 

RUfJB dam Maria Ctoe 
Hockey) beloved wtft of 
Donald Gordon suddenly of a 
stroke. Funeral Corpus 
Christ! WofctaghaM and East 
Hamastead Ctetnatorium 
I2th October am. StriOly 
ao tiowefS- 

STAMHARD - On Tuesday 
3rd October 1996. Enid 
Wfflflred. peacefully at Tto 
cartCon iiitwr 
HUM. Cannes. Private 
memorial service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Gann, eat 
Tuesday lOth October. No 
flown but donation* to 

Bank HomtaL 

VYVYAK - 8b- John Stanley 
Bart tom January 1916 
died paaccfUBy at home on 
6th October. He was a 

loved husband. 

friend. The nmaralwat to on 
Wednesday llth October so 
2 nn tn to Chanel at 
Trekiwarren. Fsmltjrflewwa 
only. DcoatfcMML If wtshsd. to 
RJSJKJL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

A Thankaotvtna 
Service for the Bfe of R3LA 
Bourne wfll be held at Eton 
College Chapel an 
Wednesday 18th October 
1998 OX 2.48 mn. AD 
wdaue. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

ODHO - Paul 19*4-87. -Be 
thou my Judge O Lord, tor I 
have walked limorenWy*. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

- A Memorial 
meeting to colour ale the Bfe 
and work at EUMuttus 
Prof—or Jack Stevens wm 
to held at &30 pm on Friday 
October 20th 1996 in tint 
Mug** Man. AimauoiiB 
Bunding. Unjrsrsay af 
Newcastle upon Tyne. The 
meeting wB be foBowed by 
Itoht retteriaaenta aerved in 
the Gunrin Chandler. 

FLATSHARE 

VLATMATEB UmanratovnaMt 
(fin 19709 totototol (tat 
maraui sendee. oiTHtog 6491 

FULHAM Dole room to Mace, 
own OeUmn. prune, to mem. 
pm# m/s as* fppMde eses 
pan, end. Pin JOS Utl 

FULHAM due rm 2 M 
■hem with i othi _ 
«M n/» Q1T> T31 17S5 

KEftSNKtrON WB, 3rd pftoei 
(prtf ML 30*. own rm. K/k 
Tel: 0171 J73 1321. 

rm MUM. aw mem to 
OK tamos trato float . 
£330 pan + Mb. Cea oisi 
84T SB IP m 

WAJVT1D. I _ 
neasura/in to SeW" mem 
m rarseor 0171 SO* MSS 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SUHPLU8TO MRE UFMMfalONS 

West End Td 0171 2402310 
22 during Crass Rd WC2 

City Td0l7I 6237721 
I5$Ffendnm*St£C3 

FOR SALE 

TMC TIMS ■ 1701-11 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 

. Eg m m east 
iTaecr m km 
iBaconoa sss a mo 

MEW800KH0 WMTSt ffill 
__ ffMMIg 

WEH0TAR iriBWtnilL 
aim corn 

’ei: 01273 700^ 

jimyomaM 
ffitiwa mm wh 

iffiW WWW HB 
faauma us mn tm 
fu tw naono coo 

■XMCtmt m mm urn 
anaBaBBKBC3BgBmnB 

BOGOTA C4G0 
BUENOS AIRES 
CARACAS C445 
MEXICO C360 
RIO SAO C445 
jl ■ ':Sr- 

SAL 
0171 730 8646 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

LAL 0171-730 2301. AST A 
30703 lATA/ATOl IMS. 

RTX 
fanssfr 

0171 
4081535 

★ ★ ★ A- * * 
CAPITAL FLIGHTS 

U3>Pft^^5a OM 
m OWEM 

SS 
NLEnMMlflQVFtJailSMWMie 

0171 200 4000 
* ★ ★ «TAWn ★ ★ 

Accam#n*noH 
FR n'RFJ’JI 

j ®0171/439 4646* 
. aw wm am mw ; 

TRAILFINDERS 

Low cost flights worldwide 
AND UP TO 45% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS A CAS RENTAL 

C=<! TtoftrriM -a, thp curptoo taflor-made »vce 
LONDON Lo^hnil: 0171-936 3366 

T-^r^t'qnic 3 evraptfiA- 0171*937 3400 
F n! £ Ckm 0171-93* 3444 

BIRMINGHAM WtritUck- 0121-23* 1234 
DMSTQL 0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW WcrUwdo: 0141-333 2234 
MANCHESIB WmkWb; 0161-639 4M9 

‘•fi fluvnera Gcoc 0161-639 3434 i 

GIFTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTUMN CHEERS! 

MAKKSOW PIANOS 

0171939 9662 (NW1) 
0U1 854 4517 CSKU) 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ootr bouL fltohu Mtown 
ion. oai asa 21 lx h«ub 
men AtoTA 7MM 

RENTALS 

ARE VOtf VMM taMMP 

wbwi. on aa* im 

BATtflMaA VBLAOOLaM P«w 
denL2ABto.9MU.L/M. 
Fr goo g. atn gag mist 

raraOwaUARTm. Brand pew 
lMAVMM.Oan.Vl 
raowDiaroiTilriteH 

HOHAMOPAH, wm- hereto 

tecen. f/r ml Beth. 
nee. rw ateWh. 

KSH WB. Cbamtaa newtr 4m 1 
Maentow i**.W 
Otop oi7i-a»3 own _ 

ettvaytoOT^ra 
pento. Niesty imeMi 1 
com. Otn <{*• T*— ■ 

aet Cl as pw. mi* uotot prof 
person/ couple. API 7008018 
w. o> 7i aaa aaaa urea. 

Larea hacury I M to 
ame/rarm to tashaton ctae* tone 

fflUtoWTiCTegia 

wt 1 able I eafe Hi • 
recap gth wm caSow 
Ants 0171 938 9018 

man tot nr 1 atm ■   
gear tetW OT71 KtoBW 

RENTALS 

A mme nude. 0171 373 aacu. 

SPECIALISTS 

SERVICES 

TICKETS FORSALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

lareudv 

TICKETS 
ENGLANDV 

SOUTH AFRICA 

TidnABotekNAy 
HOC CLAPTON. 

SIMPLY XED; BLUR 
DAVID BOWIE, OASIS 

RIVHUMNCB 
MBS SAJCON. PHANTOM, 

SUNSET. LBS MIS. ALL FOP. 
THEATRE A SORTS - 

TEU 6171323 4480 
Great Pbrtirad 

' AaoPintgs 

AIL TICKETS 

IK 
OSnrtk. 

01714039555 
AH CCb, Ptee DeDiwy 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

.now op 0171 tt 4016 

Aa»Ara^aMto<a 
wa. me lx oiTi <ot 

WANTED 

DUD 

CHELTENHAM 
RACECOURSE 

fopddto) 
<*i| 
.- AarMadt, s 

Tdb (01937) 541234. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PARKINSON'S 
DISEASE CAN oE 

ANYBODY'S DISEASE 
YOU CAN HELP 

TO AKc IT 
NOBODY'S DISEASE 

IbetouMto 

IMMRMIIMCME ffiCdYl 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ramr to muuNmjjqvT 

FIREWORKS 
DIRECT! 

Buy ■ quality . fiicmlt 

from tite. imponen, 
ddmrad- to poor door. 
Not available m ifae 
Aopa. Fhcks from £50. 
For free brodmre raff 

01722 71<9MSanth 

017722S33HS0 North. 

MMeraiHin Ffrnbuhflfca M. 
Sotue of oar (Sean faxtofle 
The Kotefl. Tbmi—urn; 
WUftraai POtobora, IHM. 
Wtekpoot EB. Ahra TfeuL 

YOUR WILL 

^SSStBSSA- 
krat ar frutie niai and 

•ramteiWto ton lost Kntoe hi 
tta aaniaaol Ms cawfty. 

% 
Hov;nes; 

• weareio 

u;'.L5 ui. v1 

ixDixaan 
"asesawi 

vcoiiDHMiMa# 
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SIR FREDERICK DELVE MICHAEL THOMAS 
Sir Frederick Ddvt, CBE. - 
former Chief Officer offte. 

London Fire Brigade; died on . 
October s aged 92. He was bora: . 

on October 28,1902. 

FREDDIE DELVE rose from.the' 
ranks to become the most ifctinr 
suished fire officer df his time and the 
first to be knighted while still in 
uniform. He haped.to sef izp ihe 
National Fire Sendee (NFS) m: the 
war. pfayed a leading role dining tbe' 
Blitz, then recreated the London Fire 
Brigade (LFB) in peacetime Britan. 
The *^99" free emergency caD system 
was among die changes that-he-, 
helped to introduce. 

. Delve partly 'owed his career -tp a • 
and gesture when he was a school¬ 
boy in the First World War. While he 
was walking along Brighten sea¬ 
front, a girl pinned a white feather;to 
his jacket — a supposed badge of. 
shame for young men not at the front 
She had clearly mistaken the age of 
the tall 15-yearold. Bur Delve iat so 
humiliated that he ran home arid 
swore he would join the Royal Nayy^ 
He signed up on his 16th birthday; 
less than a fortnight before the-First- 
World War ended. 

The Navytrained him as a wireless'' 
operator and-dispatched him to-the 
BlarkSea in a light cruiser, hearing 
to evacuate British nationals fleeing, 
from Bolshevik Russia after the 
revolution. As ex-servicemen bunted 
for jobs after the war.it wasDebte's 
training and experience in the devel¬ 
oping field of wireless which helped 
him to get his first job. with Brighton 
Fire Brigade. From this point in 1923. 
he never looked bade.... 

Frederick William Delve was the 
son of a Brighton master tailor. His 
parents had had four daughters, and: 
bad given up all hope of a son when 
Freddie unexpectedly . filmed up^ 
“like an afterthought" 

Within six years of becoming a 
fireman he was a deputy chief officer. 
He had also won a diploma for 
rescuing a woman from a fire? and 
five guineas for freeing a -man 
trapped down a wen. He had passed 
all his exams with flying colours.. -. 

In 1934. aged 31, Delve was given 
command of Croydon Fire Brigade, 
the youngest chief officer in die .. 
country at that time. He at once 
introduced a strict , daily timing 
routine and prepared the way for ' 
Croydon to become die first radio 
controlled service irrBritain. In 1936 
he led a team of six appliances to help, 
to fight die historic .bfazeai Crystal 
Palaoe. During the same year. Ddtve- 
joined a Home Office committee 
which was plannmg an auxiliary fire ". 
service and henceforth became in-: 
creasingiy involved in preparations * 
for the Second Worid War.. - 

h> was stiH based, howevo-, at 
Croydon which suffered its first big 
air raid in August 1940 when many . 
lives were lost and Croydon airport 

Sir Frederick Delve, centre, at a 1983 reunion of the wartime fire services 

was severely damaged. On Decem¬ 
ber^ and 30 he and fits men were 
helping in London as 2500 fires 
raged through the capital He and 
others Werewell aware of underlying 
weaknesses, with 67 separate bri¬ 
gades in the London region. Not only 
was there no deardsain of command 
but much of their firefighting equip-, 
merit was incompatible. Such anom¬ 
alies prompted tbebirthuf the NFS. 

Delve was -made deputy inspector- 
in-chief of toe NFS in. 1942. moving 
two years later to take charge of No 5 
region covering London. He was also 
the official adviser to die Colonial 
Officeon wartime fire defences in the 
coteries. In 1940 he was awarded the 
King’s Police and Fire Service Medal, 
and during 1941-42 served as presi¬ 
dentdf.the Institutionof Fire Engi¬ 
neers. He was appointed CBE in 
1942, • - - •/ 

In I94S’he was. given command of 
London fire Brigade (LFB) with the 
task pf re-forming the brigade after 
the war. Determined that it should 
regain itsprestige,Delve drew up a 
training regimei Eke that lie had 
introduced rfr'Croydon. A stem 
memo accompanied his orders, re- • 
minding* the 2500 firemen thar the 
strength'of-any-chain was “no more 

than its weakest link". 
This led to conflict with the 

firemen's union which complained in 
1949 that the-men were being over¬ 
taxed and which passed a vote of no 
confidence in their chief. Delve’s 
response was to organise a press 
demonstration in which he himself 
volunteered to play the victim, being 
carried down a high ladder from a 
fifth floor. The picture story made 
every from page, and the union 
protest melted before popular 
acclaim. 

Two years later there was more 
industrial strife. The union, claiming 
wage parity with the police, 
organised an unprecedented “go- 
slow" in November 1951. Delve 
promptly charged 1.400 men for 
breaching discipline. 

In the following month, however, a 
serious fire broke out in a goods yard 
near Liverpool Street station, killing 
three firemen and injuring many 
more, including the deputy chief 
officer who lost a leg. Praise was 
heaped on the bravery of his men and 
Delve immediately sought permis¬ 
sion to drop all charges. 

Despite his reputation as a discipli¬ 
narian, Delve was never inflexible. 
Faced with a 14 per cent shortfall in 

recruiting, he abolished the height 
and chest measurements require¬ 
ment. He insisted only on a man 
being physically fit. and would try to 
give him some time io meet the 
standard. 

His 14 years in command of the 
LFB were also marked by continual 
improvements in equipment He 
rationalised the old network of 
control centres to create one brigade 
headquarters at Lambeth. At the 
same time he prepared a building 
programme for new fire stations and 
replaced the old petrol-driven appli¬ 
ances with powerful Rolls-Royce 
diesel engines. 

It was Delve who got rid of the old 
street fire alarms, once a familiar 
sight throughout the capital He 
argued in the face of fierce opposition 
dial the system had outlived its 
usefulness. Costly to maintain, the 
alarms were being abused by drunks 
and hoaxers. Instead he persuaded 
the Post Office to replace them with 
additional telephone boxes and 
helped to develop the 999 emergency 
service. 

Meanwhile, he fought to raise the 
status of his force by inviting celebri¬ 
ties to carry out inspections and take 
parades. Lords Mountbatren and 

ALEKSANDER ZYW 
Aleksander Zyw, Polish 

war artist, died at 
Casta gnetoCarducri, .... 
Italy, on September 17 

aged 90. He was born at . 
Lida, then in Russian 

Poland, nowin- 
Briorussia. on September .; 

M, 1905. - 

IN A wartime career which, 
began as a raachinegunner in 
France, Aleksander Zyw be¬ 
came a war artist, and foF .. 
lowed the progress of Polish 
forces based in Britain as they 
trained for the invasion erf 
Europe and then crossed the-.. 
Channel to fight in Normandy 
in July 1944. His sketches 
evoke the atmosphere of the . 
battlefield as well" as; "the 
moments of repose that occur - 
between action. - - 

He had an eye for die 
unusual juxtapositions fiat 
are germane to war: a large 
arwry piece parked in front 
a-me main door of Abbeville 
Cathedral; the jagged, warlike 
silhouette of a tank seen' 
against tbe gentle undulations 
of the Normandy terrain; a ’ 
corporal tinned compositor 
setting paragraphs tor the 
Polish army newspaper. In a 
different vein axe . sketches . 
such as Bombing Energy - 
Lines, August 14, in which the 
writhing smoke from explo¬ 
sions seems to dominate, and 
dwarf the Normandy Jtind- 
scape. 

Aleksander Zyw had two 
birthdays. Because of the in-: 

Appointments 
Royal 'Hovy and Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: AN Du Port-Staff Of 
2SL/CNH 1502,95; P E Duncan - 
Staff of FO Portsmouth &12.95. 
surgeon captain, j r c 
Carre - Drake 12.12.95. 
LOCAL COLONEL: A A Milton - 
HQ 3 CDO BDE as BDE CMND 
27-10.95. 
COMMANDER: M B Avery - 
MOD London5,1.96; S FBaldwin- 
MOD Baih 16296; J A Boyd - 
Faslane 202.96; G W Browne - 
Veovflton 12.1.9ft G MRmfrui’st- 
Stafl of 2SL/CNH 3.11.95; B M 
ftncoH - MOD London U.96; C J ■ 
Hny -Dryad 19A9& A H Sinclair 
-StaffofCINCFLEET 153.96. ; 
SURGEON COMMANDER; S D 
Evans-Suhan 16.4.96.- . 
CHAPLAIN: B F Swabey - Dol¬ 
phin 16296. 
Retirements 
CaPTajn: P E Du Vwo - 832-95. 
COMMANDER G R BaB -• 
30-12,95, .' 
SURGEON COMMANDER' {Dj: 
p G Edwards Drake27.i2.95. . 
MaIOR: R.0 D Graham-3L12.95." 

votved bureaucratic situation 
in the Russia of 19(Xk:of which 

. Poland was theria province, 
hfe actual birthday ?nd that 
on his birth certificate differ by 
some months. Ms early years 
were, spent in Warsaw whwe 

‘ be read law and the history of 
an at the university. There¬ 
after he sfudiedpaintmg atihe 
Warsaw Academy of Fine Art. 
being awarded a', travelling' 
scholarships 1934which took 
him to Italy, Greece. France. 
Yugoslavia and Austria. In his 
travels be experienced to the 
frill the richness of nature and 
human; life and this was the 
basis cm which his work dev¬ 
eloped over the next 60 years. 

Ffe settled in France in 2934, 
living usually by the Mediter¬ 
ranean and in Corsica. At that 
time he painted in watercol¬ 
our, oiL gouache or pastel, 
specialising in landscapes. He 
established a studio hl Paris in 
1936. - 

The advent of-war in Sep¬ 
tember 1939. interrupted this 
happy period and Zyw imm¬ 
ediately returned to Paris and 
enlisted in tbe Polish army 
then forming in France. After 
intensive infantry training he 
saw sendee as a sergeant in a 
machinegun company and in 
raid-June 1940 took pan. in 
heavy fighting near Lagarde, 
to the .east or Nancy. When- 
France surrendered, Zyw 
managed to escape to Britain 
via Toulouse. Barcelona. Lis¬ 
bon and Gibraltar as did other 
Polish artists whose images of 

*Y * 
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A tank of the Polish 24th Lancers sketched by Zyw on exercises in 1943 

war .enriched their later out¬ 
put Among them was Feliks 
Topolski. with whom he sub¬ 
sequently struck up a dose 
friendship. 

After some time in military 
camps in Scotland he was 
appointed war artist to the 
ftrfish forces in the West The 
First Polish Armoured Divi¬ 
sion. which was for a time 
stationed in Scotland, provid¬ 
ed Zyw with the opportunity to 
sketth the unit on duty and at 
leisure, tank crews, signal¬ 
men. artillerymen, cooks and 
orderlies. He drew people and 
events without mannerisms or 
undue pathos. 

Zyw was with the First 
Polish Division in Normandy 
when General Maczek landed 
at Arromanches in July 1944. 
and was involved in heavy- 
fighting round Falaise and 
Chambois. He recorded many 
episodes during the battles, on 
flimsy paper with ink. pen. 
pencil and sponge. After many 
adventures he managed to get 
to Paris after it was liberated 
on August 24. 1944. There he 
found his studio intact, since it 
had been locked and sealed by 
the Nazis. Thus many' of his 
prewar paintings were 
preserved. 

Zyw subsequently returned 

in the Forces I Church appointments 

to the UK and made his home 
in Edinburgh in the Dean 
Village, dose to the centre of 
the city, where he published a 
book of drawings entitled 
Edinburgh as the Artist Sees 
It. It was in Bell's Brae House 
thar he took up residents with 
his wife Leslie, and there his 
two sons Adam and Michael 
were bom. 

In 1949 he made his first 
postwar visit to Italy and Zyw 
believed this to have been a 
crucial moment in the dev¬ 
elopment of his art. He was 
influenced by the wealth of the 
pre-Renaissance and Byzan¬ 
tine styles. From then on his 

OBITUARY 

Montgomery mere among them, 
while the Duke of Edinburgh was a 
frequent visitor. 

After retiring from the LFB in Idol 
the same year he was knighted, he 
joined the board of Securicdr. rising 
to become a joint vice-chairman and 
then vice-president. He also acted as 
a consultant on training and fire 
prevention, displaying the same me¬ 
ticulous attention to every detail. He 
was made an honorary life president 
on retiring in 19S5. aged S3. 

Delve never lost his interest in the 
fire service. He continued to give 
lectures and write articles and. from 
his flat on the seafront at Hove, kept 
an eagle eye on his old force at 
Brighton. He wrote to congratulate 
the brigade on its performance when 
an IRA bomb ripped through (he 
Grand Hotel. 

He had married his wife Ethel 
fDehi") in 1924. He had seen her 
diving from a raft near Brighton pier 
and waylaid her as she came oui of 
tbe warer. She later confessed that 
she had seen him first and had 
carried out her diving routine to 
catch his eye. They were married for 
56 years and Freddie Delve was 
broken-hearted when she died in 
1980. Thev had no children. 

life was passed in Edinburgh 
and Italy until he finally 
settled permanently about 
1961 near Castagneto Carduc- 
d. in the province of Livorno. 
There a studio formed an 
integral pan of his house, 
situated in an olive grove and 
subsequently developed by his 
younger son Michael. 

During his long life he held 
many exhibitions in places as 
varied as Warsaw. Edin¬ 
burgh. Glasgow. Bradford. 
Pans. Milan. London, Bayeux 
and Parma. 

For the las; thirty years or so 
of his life Zyw's work was 
derived from meticulous ob¬ 
servation of plants and natu¬ 
ral forms and phenomena. In 
1975 he produced a series of 
paintings inspired by his per¬ 
ception of the surface of the 
nearby Water of Leith, entitled 
An Instant of Water. This w as 
followed by paintings on the 
theme Air. with such titles as 
Hurricane and Meteor. His 
preference at ihis stage was for 
the richer medium of oil. His 
final period was devoted to 
objets troux'es transformed 
into a spirhual context. Only 
towards the end was his work 
restricted to sketching. 

Aleksander Zyw was a mod¬ 
est, affectionate, amusing and 
kindly man whose outward 
appearance belied many de¬ 
lightful inner qualities and a 
great zest for life. 

He is survived by his wife of 
nearly 50 years, Joan, and by 
their two sons. 

Michael Thomas, 
entrepreneur, died in 

Hamburg on September 
25 aged 79. He was born 
in Berlin on November 7. 

1915. 

MICHAEL THOMAS was an 
Anslo-German example of 
what wars can do to people. 
He was born into Jewish 
intellectual and artistic circles 
in Berlin, the son of the theatre 
director, critic and novelist. 
Felix Hollaender his cousin 
Friedrich worked with Max 
Reinhardt and wtoic Falling 
in Love Again and the rest of 
the music for Marlene 
Dietrich’s film The Blue 
Angel. 

When l:!rich Hollaender, as 
he was then known, was 
forbidden as a Jew to take his 
degree at Tubingen he emi¬ 
grated to Britain in disgust, 
and changed his name to 
Michael Thomas. He was 
naturalised and during the 
war. alter the usual spell for 
German refugees in the Pio¬ 
neer Corps, was commis¬ 
sioned in the Army. The 
platoon he commanded called 
him the Prussian Baron 
because he made them clean 
their teeth and take a shower 
every day. 

In 1944 he was liaison 
officer to the Polish division 
that was to help to close the 
Falaise Gap. Fifty years later 
before the D-Dav celebrations, 
he heard that the Poles had not 
been invited to the ceremony. 
He interceded wirh the Minis¬ 
ter of Defence and although 
his old friend. General 
Maczek. was too old to attend. 
Poland was represented and 
an injustice averted. 

He reiumed to Germany 
when the Control Commission 
was established, and immed¬ 
iately began to network 
among the emergent politi¬ 
cians with such success that 
Major-General Gerald 
Templer. the military com¬ 
mander of the British Zone, 
made him his roving liaison 
officer. Thomas soon had 
Templer meeting the emerg¬ 
ing leaders of political opin¬ 
ion. He himself was a strong 
supporter of Konrad Adenau¬ 
er. the first postwar Chancel¬ 
lor of the Federal German 
Republic, and of ihe Christian 
Democratic Union, and he 
predicted ihai they would gain 
power. 

When, however. Templer 
gave an order that no German 
should continue to wear his 

uniform even if stripped of 
badges of rank. Thomas pro¬ 
tested that for thousands of 
Germans these were the only 
clothes they possessed Tem|>- 
ler sacked" him. Later, when 
they met in Singapore, they 
again got on good terms (not 
surprisingly, since Thomas 
had never ceased to praise 
Templer as the man who had 
prevented chaos in Germany 
in 19451. But meanwhile, in 
Germany. Thomas was left in 
tiie Control Commission at the 
mercy of staff who resented 
his easy access to Templer. 
When Thomas was called a 
Jew-boy by his commanding 
officer.’ he was disgusted and 
cot himself demobilised, 
though he returned to the 
commission as a civilian. 

Thomas was determined 
not to remain a rootless refu¬ 
gee and derided, in the late 
1940s, to live in Germany. 
Adenauer urged him to go into 
politics but Thomas realised 
he needed a base, and instead 
he joined the great steel firm of 
Coutinhn Caro. There he 
made a fortune. He excelled in 
setting up “Turnkey- projects 
in Third World countries 
where he built industrial com¬ 
plexes and then turned them 
over to those who were to run 
them. In the late 1970s. he left 
Coutinho Caro and continued 
to work on similar projects, 
but with his own company. He 
retired in the mid-I9S0s. 

He remained devoted to 
Britain. He married an Eng¬ 
lish woman, Elizabeth Drins. 
sent his two sons to Eton, his 
daughter to Benenden. and 
wrote a memoir Deutschland. 
England uber A lies. (His 
daughter Gina became the 
London cultural corres¬ 
pondent of the Frankfurter 
AllgemeineZeitung.) An excel¬ 
lent cook, he was. like most 
chefs, a tj-nrnr in the kitchen. 
His passion was politics. 
Nothing delighted him more 
than to spend an evening 
setting the world to rights with 
the journalist Marion Don- 
hoff. 

He helped to set up Dcr 
Spiegel but though he disap¬ 
proved of its politics, the 
Editor Rudolf Augstein was 
his dose friend- He was cho¬ 
leric. perspicacious and excep¬ 
tionally well-informed, a man 
of considerable charm who 
captured the hearts of the 
young as well as of his 
contemporaries. 

He is survived by his wife, 
his two sons and his daughter. 

ALEX WARNOCK 
Alex Warnock. DSC 

wartime convoy escort 
veteran, died on October 
2 aged 79. He was born 

on May 8,1916. 

ONE of the hard core of 
RNVR officers who survived 
the six years of the Battle of the 
Atlantic. Alex Warnock won 
the DSC when serving with 
the most successful of all the 
Navy’s fighting groups, the 
2nd Escort Group. 

Born m Hampshire, he had 
only just started his career as a 
junior derk at Barclays Bank's 
branch in Southampton when, 
as one who messed about in 
boats in the Solent, he thought 
it natural to join the Navy in 
September 1939. 

His first ship was the de¬ 
stroyer Inglefield which oper¬ 
ated in Norwegian waters. 
Next he went to the corvette 
Marguerite on convoy duty, 
based on Freetown and Tako 
radi. taking convoys round the 
Cape of Good Hope and 
across the Indian Ocean. 

-Flower Class corvettes 
were so named." said 

. Warnock. “because they could 
roll on wet grass.” His final 
drafting was to be “built-in” at 
the shipyard at Providence, 
Rhode Island, as first lieuten¬ 
ant of the Colony Class frigate 
HMS Labuan. Once worked 
up. she joined the Second 
Escort Group, whose senior 
officer was Commander 
David Wemyss. successor to 
the legendary quadruple 
DSO, Captain '‘Johnny" 
Walker. 

The Labuan’s captain, a 
shell-shocked survivor of the 
desperate Arctic convoys of 
1942. left the running of the 
ship entirely to Wjrnock. He 
soon welded the ship's com¬ 
pany of 100 to a team within a 

Operating relentlessly, often 
in foul weather and close in to 
the blacked-out coasts of Brit¬ 
ain. the six warships of the 
group were unable to prevent 
two merchantmen in convoys 
being torpedoed before their 
eyes. But the sinking of the 
German submarine UI208 
was largely attributable to the 
skill leadership and determ¬ 
ination of Warnock. She was 
the seventh sunk by the group 
after Walker's deaih and there 
were no survivors. 

The fallowing day, the U- 
boats nearly had their revenge 
when a lorpedo, suspected to 
be one of the new and deadly 
homing “Gnats” (German Na¬ 
val Aecoustic Torpedoes) 
missed Labuan by less than 15 
yards. Warnocki counter-at¬ 
tack with A shallow partem of 
six depth charges was so fast 
that the shock of nearly a ton 
of RDX explosive unseated the 
ship's dynamo and broke a 
few ankles in the engine room. 

After the war Warnock re¬ 
turned to Barclays Bank and 
in due course rose to become 
divisional general manager in 
charge of all the bank's prop¬ 
erties throughout the United 
Kingdom. He retired in 1976. 

He is survived by Joan, his 
wife of 52 years, a son and a 
daughter. 

Tbe Army 
. LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: J F 
Putin REfSWV-To 42 Svy Engr 
Gp, 9-1&95,' KRGffliesRS-Tb Se 
COLowlandfV), 10.10.9& 
Retirements 
BRIGADIER? X A Wright. Late 
16/5L-KMCTOS. 
Royal Air Fwve 
AIR COMMODORE: N M Grif¬ 
fiths - To MOD. 2.10.95. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: S J Cohvffl - 
lb RAF^ffucbanan, 6.10.95: F L 
Turner -ToHO STC, 6.10-95; D S 
Griggs - MOD J3.iQ.95- 
WING COMMANDER: C A 
Britton - RAF Uxbridge 210.95: C 
Allen - MOD Z10L9& J G Evans - 
RAF Laarbruch 8.10.95; PAM 
Kennedy-RAF Htinragfon 9.KWS 
PGH Hodcroft-HQ FTC 9.10.95. 

Retirements 
AIR COMMODORE; J H Spencer 
-2J0.95. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: J T G 
Rogerson - il.10,95. 
WING COMMANDER; A T 
MiKbeff-5.H«5;- .. 

Tbe Rev Hugh Burton. Vicar. 
Pakington w. Normanton-le- 
Heath (Leicester): to be Team 
Vicar, Kidderminster St. 
George Team Ministry (Worc¬ 
ester). 
The Ven Peter Coombs. Arch¬ 
deacon of Rdgate (South¬ 
wark). recently retired: now 
Archdeacon Emeritus. 
The Rev Brenda Dowie: to be 
Chaplain’s Assistant. 
Southmead Health Services 
NHS Trust (Southmead Hos¬ 
pital) (Bristol). 
The Rev Roger Elks. Assistant 
Curate. St Austell: to be Vicar, 
St Anta and AH Saints, Carbis 
Bav w St Unv. Lelant (Truro). 
Hie Very Rev Jeffery Fenwick- 
retiring as Dean of Guernsey 
and Rector, St Peter Port 
(Winchester): to be a Canon 

■ Emeritus of Winchester 
Cathedra). 
The Rev Tory Hemming. 
NSM, Winchester All Saints w 

St Andrew. Chilcomb w. St 
Peter, Chesil: to be also Chap¬ 
lain to St Swithun’s School 
(Winchester). 
Hie Rev Richard Livingston. 
Vicar. Drqylsden (Man¬ 
chester): to be Priest-in- 
charge, Wolverton w Norton 
Lindsey and Langley and part- 
time Chaplain to tne Deaf in 
the diocese of Coventry. 
The Rev Kim Mathers: to be 
NSM. St John w St Michael. 
Bournemouth (Winchester)- 

Resignations and 
retirements 

The Rev Canon David Byford, 
Vicar, St Editha. Poieswonh 
(Birmingham): to resign Sep¬ 
tember 30. 
Prebendary Alfred Vincent, 
Honorary Priest-in-charge. 
Chacewater and a Prebendary 
of Triiro Cathedral: to retire 
and be appointed a Preben¬ 
dary Emeritus. 

MR. FRANK C. BOSTQCK 
The death look place yesterday ai Kensington 
mansions of Mr. Frank C. Bo stock, the 
proprietor of “The Jungle" at the While City 
and of many other entertainment enterprises. 

Mr. Bostbck was in his 47th year. He was a 
son of James Bosi ode. in his day a noied circus 
proprietor. His mother was a member of 
another family well-known in the circus 
business, the WombweOs. Mr. Bostock con¬ 
ducted a arcus in this country' about 2P years 
ago. but he disposed of it and went to the 
United States, where he acquired interests in 
a great many concerns. 

Mr. Rostock’s career as a showman began 
when he was a bey of 16. It was not his fathers 
intention: his father had him prepared for 
religious work, but heredity proved too 
strong. His first inclination towards animal 
training was shown in his loth year. Annoyed 
at the cruelty of one of his fathers lion-tamers, 
he begged his faiher to la him take the man’s 
place in the show. The father, however, would 
not allow him to do so. and the next day the 
son secretly entered the lions’ cage. His lather 
is reported to have said. 1 f ever y ou get out of 
there alive, my lad. Hi ejve you the biggest 
thrashing you ever had m your life." Young 

ON THIS DAY 

October 9,1912 

The names of Bostock and U-'r.nnhwe/f were 
long famous for the spectacular circus acts 
they staged. Frank Bosiock's mother was a 
Womlmvli and he dearly inherited the 

courage and skill of both families. 
Bostock came out unscathed, and eventually 
induced his father to allow him to take the 
place of the Ikm-ramer. who had meanwhile 
been all but killed by one of the animals. His 
schooldays were over, and he became 
definitely a trainer and showman. The time 
that he had spent in preparation for the 
minisny had not been wasted. It gave him a 
degree of culture which distinguished him 
from the ofd-fashtoned type of showmen. 

Among his experiences in travelling the 
country with his menagerie, perhaps the 
strangest uas in Birmingam in 1880. when 
one of his lions got into the city sewer. 
Something had to be done to nltay public 

anxiety, and Mr. Bostock put a lion in a cage 
in one of the sewer openings. Accompanied by 
three attendants, he entered the sewer same 
little way off. fired a gun. burnt Roman 
candles, and made a deafening noise. At a 
signal the cage was brought out, and every 
one believed that the lion had been n>taken. A 
large force of police co-operated with Mr. 
Bostock on the following night to capture the 
animal. Mr. Bostock. accompanied by three 
men and a boar hound, entered the sewer, and 
after a long pursuit, during which the dog was 
severely mauled, recaptured the lion. Not tong 
afterwards Mr. Bostock went to America 
where his show became popular. Mr. Roose¬ 
velt on one occasion declared that the 
performance by a group of 23 lions was one of 
the grandest spectacles he had ever seen. It is 
understood that Mr. Bostock recently pro¬ 
posed to take the London Opera House with 
the idea of using it for the exhibition of 
animals. The negotiations were, however, 
broken off. 

NEW LABOUR DAILY NEWSPAPER 
The first number of the Daily Citixen. the new 
Labour daily newspaper, was published 
yesterday. It is a journal with a purpose, and it 
begins its career with high ambitions and a 
notable enthusiasm. 
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Tory Left fires warning shot 
■ In the aftermath of the shock eve-of-conference defection of 

Alan Howarth, the Conservative MP* to Labour, the Tory Left 

gave a warning that as many as 40 Tory MPs shared Mr 

Howarth's misgivings over the Government's social agenda. 

Leading figures such as Sir Edward Heath indicated that 

while they had no intention of following Mr Howarth* 

example they were worried about a fresh lurch to the Right in 

the face of Tony Blair’s reinvigorated party-Pages 1,2,3 

Juppe blames the gnomes of London 
■ Alain Juppe, the French Prime Minister, blamed “the 

gnomes of London” for speculation that sent the franc 

tumbling. In an attack recalling Harold Wilson's onslaught on 

“the gnomes of Zurich”. M Juppe said that he would not cut the 

deficit to please the markets.Pages 19 

Powell flies in 
Genera/Colin Powell, the opinion 
poll favourite to be the next presi¬ 
dent of the United States, arrived 
in London to promote his best¬ 
selling memoirs-Pages L 10 

Major tough on EU 
John Major hardened his opposi¬ 
tion to a federal Europe in a move 
aimed at establishing clear water 
between the Tories and Tony 
Blair's resurgent Labour 
party...Page 2 

Light fantastic 
A satellite designed to celebrate 
the United Nations’ Year of Toler¬ 
ance has strained the patience of 
astronomers who say it would 

reflect too much light.Page 5 

Babies from China 
Thirty British couples have suc¬ 
cessfully adopted a child from 
China over the past two years, 
when the Government made 
adoption from that country 
legal_Page 6 

Exam grades row 
Evidence that competition be¬ 
tween examination boards is 

driving down standards at GCSE 
and A level will reopen the debate 
over "grade inflation” this 
week.... -Page 7 

Vitamin A danger 
Research at Boston University 
medical school has confirmed 
that an excessive intake of vita¬ 
min A is linked to various birth 
defects- — -Page 7 

Poor solicitors 
Hundreds of solicitors are earn¬ 
ing less than £10,000 a year and 
are at risk of going out of busi¬ 
ness, according to research for the 
Law Society-Page 8 

Euro-justice criticised 
A British lorry driver enjoyed his 
first weekend of freedom after 19 
months in a Spanish jail, as a 
lawyer accused the European 
Union of failing to provide proper 
justice for its citizens-Page 8 

Santer faces storm 
The anti-nuclear anger of Eu¬ 
rope's northern states is threaten¬ 
ing to give Jacques Santer, the 
president of the European Com¬ 
mission, a rough ride as he seeks 
to defuse pressure for action 
a gains* France__Page 9 

Chinese uncertainty 
President Jiang Zemin of China, 
in a key speech that had echoes of 
Mao Tse rung, seemed to hint 

that a period of uncertainty could 
lie ahead_Page 10 

Minister resigns - 
Japan's Justice Minister will re¬ 

sign today after allegations that 
he received an unreported 200 
million yen (£1.3 million} person¬ 
al loan     page 10 

Ceasefire battles 
Bosnia’s battlefields showed no 

signs of a truce as the waning 
factions fought for territory be¬ 
fore the frontlines are frozen by 

an impending ceasefire ...Page n 

Drew Giesen contemplates the remains of his house at Navarre Beach. Florida, 'which was hit by a Kurprawe last week 

preview; The TQth. 
America's “greatest living man <jf 

fetters”: Gore. VidafsGoreVitirA 

(BBC1, 10.40pm) RwtaVK Sbufi* C; 

of a Gunman was not suitable i* ’j 
TV, says Lynne Tniss—jigea* 

A narrow crossing 
Defections add to the impression a 

war-weariness ontheTory bench¬ 

es. One man's personal ottyssey 
should not be seen as an objective 

statement about the health of the 

Conservative Party..—a... Paget? 

Nato prepares 
Because Nato is embarking ob V 

must be rock steady. Mr uaes no* 
seems certain to be ckastereillbf 
weeks with his lawyers ...^e 
should , now be told bhmtiy to 

Level heads 'f <T 
For universities: .to accept lowest 
standards for state pupfis would 

Girl tells how she outwitted gunman 
■ A girl described how she confronted a gunman who shot 

dead two British tourists at a hotel in Morocco. Charlean 

Barker, 12. from Norfolk, saw the man shoot a women. “Then 

he saw me. I said ‘can you help with this woman?* He held a 

gun up and I held my hands up to my face while he shot and 

then I fell down and pretended I was dead”.-Page 5 
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24 Sandbank, for example; held up 

vessel (5). 
26 Prisoner's existence on run (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

Budget hint: Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, hinted at the annual 

meeting of the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund that the Budget could 
contain a tax cut.—..... Page 40 

Banking to grown Lloyds. Britain’s 
fourth biggest bank, is in expan¬ 
sionist mood and is refusing to talk 
down reports that a acquisition 
worth as much as £3 billion coukl 
be in train.Page 40 

Power play: The City is braced for 
another bid for a regional electric¬ 
ity company this week, the fourth 
offer so for for Norweb.... Page 40 

Dirty money: Many foreign banks 
are not complying with British 

laws designed to fight money-laun¬ 
dering, and London is still seen as 
an easy place to hide the proceeds 
of crime___Page 36 

Right to reply: Lord Gowrie, chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council, replies to 
The TTmes’s criticisms of the way 

cash for the arts is administered. 
The international reputation of 
the arts in this country is very 
high,” he writes_Page 12 

High notes: Every once in awhile 

everything comes together in an 
operatic performance. The Welsh 
National Opera’s revival of 
Idomeneo was just such an occa¬ 
sion. the musical equivalent of lift¬ 
off-Page 13 

Happy audience: Alan Jackson 
finds sincerity and stoutness of 

heart amid the good times at a 
Levellers' gig_Page 13 

Building a library: Schubert's cho¬ 
ral masterpiece, the Mass in E flat, 

is rediscovered-Page 13 I 

Future feara: Andrew Roberts 
shares his millennium night¬ 
mare of a Britain browbeaten 
by Brussels and under the rule 
of the Regional Relations Corn- 
misariat-Page 14 

True Dec When Mary Karr decid¬ 
ed to write a novel she kept it in 
the family and her account of life 
in a Texan madhouse became a 
bestseller--;-Page 14 

Cosmic count: Scientists hope that 
neutrino numbers will throw fight 
on the composition of the dark 
matter that remains an enduring 
mystery of the universe Page 15 

Artistic export: There is more 
to much of tiie work of great 
artists than meets the eye. X-rays 
are revealing secrets of their style 
changes-Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 
■ NEW LIGHT 
Cezanne revisited: a major 
exhibition in Paris turns a fresh 
eye on (he work of the father of 
20th-century painting 

■ IN THE DOCK 
Should solicitors be their own 
judges when shoddy service 
and bad advice loses cash and 
cases for their clients? 

Boxing: A convincing victory over 

Tommy Morrison puts Lennox 
Lewis: in sight of ins ambition to 
became thebest heavyweight in the 
world -Page a 

Footbath Juninho, the Brazilian 
footballer of the year, fifes to Brit¬ 
ain after signing for .Middles¬ 
brough in a £4.75 million 
transfer.-Page 26 

Rugby league:.England provided a 
welcome boost far the World Cup 
with a thrilling victoiy over Austrar 
lia, the favourites, in the opening 
game at Wembley_Page 23 

Rugby union: Bob Andrew, fire 
England stand-off half, capped an - 

unhappy afternoon by bong in¬ 
jured as Wasps lost-Page 28 

Golf: As rivals dosed in on him in 

the final stages, Anders Fbrsbrand. 
of Sweden, held his nerve to win the 
German Masters tide— Page 22 

CyeBng: Chris Boardman set a 
course and lap recmd in making a 
winning return to cycling after 
breaking a leg in the Tour de 
France-;-Page 22 

Angling: Anglers, who.fed threat-' 

ened by envmmmeotai pressures 
and the animal rights movements, 
are voicing their fears-~c.Pajge 30 

Racing: John JD^dop, who trams 

at Arundel is dosing m opimfegj 
trainer^ tfffc 
eafrf*r •.-r.h.iA.Vi, , i 

For fte Btea regon by region taecasi. 24 hoias 
a day. dal 0691 500 roBowed by !tw appropriate 
code: 
Greater London..— . _ ... .701 
Kart.Surrey.Susse*- 702 
DoreetHants&lOW..703 
□mon&CcnwaB —.  ..73* 
WlJs.Gtaucs.Avon.Soms- -.705 
BerteBucte.Oww... -. _    706 
BedS-HwBSEssra.  707 
Ntarto*.5«jJJok.Cam0s.   705 
West Md & Sth Gam & Gmem ■ -_709 
aiops,Her*Ss S Woks ... -. .710 
Central Midlands.„. m 
EastMdWWs .. 712 
Lmcs & ttimberads- 713 
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□ General: Northern Ireland and 
western Scotland will see outbreaks ot 
rain petering out during the morning, 
with sunny intervals following. Eastern 
Scotland will cloud over during the 
morning with patchy rain or drizzle 
likely (trough the afternoon. 

Northern and western parts of 
England and Wales will have a dry 
stan but will become cloudy with the 
chance of patchy light ram ttrough 
the afternoon. Central and southern 
counties of England will have another 
dry. very warm and tairty sunny day. 

□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Mkfiands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
teles, Central N England: sunny 
spells, cloudier later. Wind south. light 
to moderate. Max 24C f75F). 

□ S W England, S Wales, N Wales, 
N W England, Lake District, isle of 
Man: cloud increasing, patctiy fight 
rain, dearer later. Wind south to 

southwest moderate. Max 21C (70F). 
□ N E England, Borders, EcOn- 

south to southwest, moderate, 
becoming fight later. Max 18C (64F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, N W Scotland: 
rain dealing, then mostly dry. Wind 
southwest moderate to fresh, 
decreasing later. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Moray Firth, N E Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with 
patchy rain, dearer later. Wina south¬ 
erly. fresh, becoming southwest light 
to moderate later. Max 17C (63F). 
□ N Ireland: rain clearing, then 
sunny intervals, showers later. Wind 
southwest, moderate, becoming 
south, fresh, later. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Outlook: showers wiU affect for 
north and west Remaining areas will 
be dry with sunny intervals. 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks irtormawr, 
2* hours a day. cbal 0336 *01 loCcwed try tie 
aocroonate code 
London & SE traffic, raachaocta 
Area within M25.. .. — -  731 
Essax/HartsBeds/B^oBeftoOxai... ..732 
Kern/SuteyrSusscx/Hants- . 73* 
M25 London OrWalaray. 736 
National traffic ml rondwortc* 
Nafionai manways _. 737 
West Country-.. ... . 733 
Wales .. . . ..739 
Micflands..... 7*C 
EastArgfa _ . . . ... ... .Mt 
North-west England . . ._ .7*2 
North-east England__ .... 7*3 
Scotland.   7** 
Northerntiwand... . ... .7*6 
AA Roddwatch ts charged a 39p per rrt.nuta 
(Cheap rate) and *9p pet minute A a'i after 
times. 
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